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Research Methodology 
A wide diversity of research methods was employed over a two 
year period between January 1989 and January 1991 in order to elicit as 
much data as possible and to provide an overview of the work of the 
leisure departments of two local district authorities. 
The research literature on local government was useful as a guide 
to further reading but not really very useful as each council is unique. 
Preliminary investigations carried out before embarking on the main 
research indicated that there had been no previous research carried out 
on the councils of either Wear Valley or Chester-le-Street, save for a 
very small piece in an Inlogov journal on Chester-le-Street (this dealt 
with policy making) . 1 
The usual problem of accessibility to the data in each unit of 
analysis (in this case the councils of Wear Valley and Chester-le-Street) 
was partially offset because a couple of councillors at Chester-le-Street 
were well known to the Researcher and they provided information and 
introductions. In addition, many employees from both districts had 
been taught by the Researcher on B Tee H. N.C. courses. The research 
therefore commenced with a good network of contacts who were valuable 
for obtaining general information. Factual information on political 
complexion, budgets, personnel, etc., was obtained from many such 
documents as official guides, reports, minutes, working party briefs. 
Contacts in each authority were able to obtain a lot of information that 
would not normally be available to the general public, e.g. , Consultants 
Reports, Management Feasibility Reports. Durham County Council 
Public Records Office was also a useful source of committee minutes and 
reports. A great deal of information was obtained from the local 
studies collection held at Palace Green Library in the University of 
Durham; this was especially useful for such structural elements as the 
department and committee systems. This data was supplemented by the 
many visits made to officials working for both councils. 
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As an examiner for BTec Northern Region the Researcher had the 
benefit of visiting many colleges and local authorities from Wansbeck in 
Northumberland to Cleveland in the south. This was a vital and crucial 
aspect of data collection. Fortunately employment by Btec in the 
Regional Collaborative arrangements to set the 1990 examinations enabled 
the subject of leisure and economic development in local government to 
be included in the examination syllabus. This proved useful because all 
Northern students undertaking BTec National and BTec H.N .C. in 
Public Administration spent up to three months collecting data on 
leisure and economic development in local government. Many of the 
H.N.C. students (some 120 in all) interviewed staff of leisure 
departments for assignments and a lot of this data was made available 
for this research project, with the full consent of the students 
concerned. 
Although there are many books on various aspects of local 
government, on commencement of this research there were, as far the 
Researcher was aware, none on local government and leisure. However 
there was a small number of sociological and historical works on leisure 
and the last 10 years has seen the proliferation of journals on leisure 
management. Moreover, there had not been a thesis in any British 
University or Polytechnic on the subject of Leisure and Government. 
Helping a colleague, Dr. I. Adams, of New College, Durham, to write a 
book on Leisure and Government was useful in revealing data of a more 
general nature. Discussion of the material with Dr. Adams, students 
and other colleagues was an important part of the research process. 
It was necessary to rely heavily on sociological, philosophical and 
historical writings of a general nature for the parts of the thesis 
concerned with definition and history. Much of this literature was 
available in the Durham University Library or was obtained on 
inter-library loan. Many publications in the form of journal articles, 
pamphlets, E. C. Reports, and higher degree theses were obtained from 
other libraries and by writing to INLOGOV, L. G. T. B. , A.D. C. , 
A. C. C. , A.M.A. , Departments of State, and the Departments of Politics 
in Strathclyde and Hull universities. 
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Between February 1989 and December 1990 open-ended interviews 
were carried out with all the leading members of each local authority, 
and all the leading professional officers and leaders of pressure groups. 
This information was supplemented by interviews with members of the 
general public, randomly chosen in both districts, employees of each 
council, members and officials from other local councils. 
Arrangements were made for the admission of the Researcher as an 
observer at council meetings, at group meetings and other meetings 
within the leisure departments of each council. This experience was 
essential because spending time with individual actors allowed a 
comprehensive picture of the links each department had with its service 
committee, the relationships between officers and other officers, officers 
and members, members and the press and other bodies and agencies 
external to the council. Observing how Wear Valley and 
Chester-le-Street liaised with each other, with Durham County Council 
and with other neighbouring councils was also useful. 
Throughout the thesis there is a heavy reliance on press cuttings 
from local and regional newspapers. This was mainly due to the fact 
that the research was carried out at a time of dramatic change and 
newspaper coverage provided vital information not otherwise available. 
It is important to note, however, that most of the press articles are in 
newspapers biased against the Labour Party in the North East. 
Local newspaper offices and local town libraries were used 
extensively. It was also possible to persuade councillors from each 
local authority to visit New College where the Researcher, students and 
other colleagues questioned them on a range of issues pertaining to 
local government and leisure. 
1 Tim Mobbs, "How Chester-le-Street manages with fewer managers", 
Local Government Policymaking, Vol. 8:3 Spring 1982, pp.121-6. 
X 
INTRODUCTION 
The work of British local government is a complex and important 
aspect of the field of public administration. Having evolved over the 
last 150 years it operates at various levels and provides a wide range 
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of services. In some areas it is the biggest single employer, employing 
one quarter of the local population and spending a large part of the 
G. N. P. A crucial aspect of the British democratic system it is 
regarded as "close to the people" and responsive to their needs. Its 
complexity leads to difficulties and partiality in researching the system. 
Some studies have concentrated on structural aspects; others have dealt 
with individual actors; there are those charting the changes in the local 
government system as a whole, whilst a few have dealt with 
officer/member relationships or policy making. Some of the most 
important publications offer only a partial analysis because concentration 
on only one or at most a few important aspects leads to the neglect of 
other considerations. 
The decision to research local government posed problems in 
choosing the unit of analysis. Choosing one service area within one 
local authority would be inadequate because it would be likely to have 
no wider significance. It was therefore decided to choose two district 
councils then to compare them, and, in particular, to focus on leisure 
provision. 
Having decided to investigate the internal workings of local 
authorities it was then necessary to surmount the problems of 
accessibility, time and finance. Fortunately some of these difficulties 
were overcome by the decision to make a comparative study of Wear 
Valley District Council and Chester-le-Street District Council, two North 
East councils sharing an apparently similar economic, social and political 
complexion. The choice was a deliberate one for a number of reasons. 
First, the close proximity of each council: they were 15 miles apart and 
only 10 miles at the most from the researcher's home town. Secondly, 
it was useful to know individuals within each council who could be 
relied upon to offer assistance in the form of obtaining data and 
arranging meetings. These strengths were a vital part of obtaining 
good data. Experience as a professional researcher also enabled the 
use of the skills already developed. 
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Local government is a very important part of the British political 
system but has in recent years been losing responsibilities to central 
government by legislation aimed at changing its nature and form and 
indeed questioning its role. Many of the changes have stressed the 
significance of local government as a service provider and neglected to 
emphasise the democratic way in which it responds to local needs. 
As a major spender of public finance and employer of millions of 
people local government is an important feature of the political 
landscape. The U.K. stands alone in Europe as the only country 
reversing the trend towards devolving power away from the centre. 1 
The introduction of each new piece of legislation whittles away the 
powers at an alarming rate. It is within this context of dramatic 
change that it was hoped to establish the scale of the changes and the 
responses of each local authority and in addition ascertain whether the 
new Enabling role was real or cosmetic. 
General theories on local government are never satisfactory 
explanations of the work of individual councils because the diversity in 
scope and range of services means that each one is unique in its 
composition. Bearing that fact in mind it was hoped that an analysis of 
the work of two district councils in the north east would provide a 
useful comparison and help to answer some of the many questions posed 
such as: How are changes in legislation affecting local authorities in the 
north east? What different responses are local authorities making to the 
changes? Have the changes led to increased political debate? What are 
the most significant consequences in terms of the provision of services? 
Are local authorities becoming Enabling Authorities or is this 
rhetorical? 2 
During the period of the research there was a great deal of local 
press coverage on the issue of leisure spending. This indicated the 
apparent political importance of leisure spending: in at least one local 
council it appeared to be receiving more prominence than all the 
traditional service areas put together. Given the accepted view that 
council finances were being restricted by central government limits and 
therefore resources should be scarce the following questions needed to 
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be addressed: Was money being spent on leisure services at the 
expense of traditional services? How is it possible for a small district 
council in the North East of England to spend the vast sums that Wear 
Valley was spending? Would recent legislation curtail spending levels? 
Perhaps there was some magic formula that enabled such spending? If 
so, why weren't other district councils doing likewise? What significant 
factors were apparent in this council that were absent in others? 
Leisure was the focus for the research for a number of important 
reasons. Local authorities have a long history of providing recreation 
services, and like all services areas, the decision of whether or not to 
provide them increases political debate. There has been a growth in 
the perceived need for leisure services especially since the 1970s, a 
corresponding rise in size of leisure departments, and a growing body 
of professionals in the field. Raised expectations of the quality of life 
plus the economic importance attached to using tourism and leisure 
schemes to regenerate local areas has led many local authorities to jump 
on this apparently fashionable bandwagon. If it is true that leisure 
spending can bring about change by stimulating the local economy then 
perhaps it could rightly be regarded as the key service area which 
justifies the existence of local government. It is a service area 
relatively free of central government interference and one on which the 
legislation allows the use of discretion, but appears to have a high 
degree of political importance. If, indeed, it is politically important 
then comparing the leisure services departments of two district councils 
should show how important and why the significance attached to it. 
Leisure is currently fashionable and as such is achieving prominence in 
the work of local authorities. If it is so prominent perhaps this is the 
one service that could have a catalytic role in bringing about change. 
By providing for the all round well being of the local community, could 
not leisure departments be critical to the future, role and justification of 
local government? 
These questions provide the basis for the research. As there are 
over 200 definitions of leisure Chapter II summarizes some of them and 
throughout relies on philosophical, historical and sociological accounts of 
the term. The latter part of the Chapter describes how local 
authorities became involved in the provision of services in recreation 
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and leisure since the early part of the nineteenth century. Chapter III 
addresses the social, economic and political importance of leisure in the 
period 1870 to 1945. Focusing on an analysis of the role of central and 
local government involvement from 1870, it attempts to explain how 
leisure services were generally provided as a by product of other 
perceived needs rather than in their own right. Appendix A illustrates 
some of the important legislation, and other events that may have 
contributed to the development of leisure services. Chapter IV 
concentrates on the social, economic and political importance of leisure 
in the post-Second World War period with a discussion on the idea of a 
Ministry of Leisure and the important role of professionals in the leisure 
field. It concludes by addressing the changing culture of leisure 
services in local government. 
In Chapters V and VI there are brief descriptions of each district 
followed by a more detailed analysis of the leisure service departments 
within them, including the committee systems, personnel and an account 
of current and future leisure plans. 
The conclusion makes a comparison between Wear Valley and 
Chester-le-Street and indicates the critical factors explaining the major 
differences. It also offers tentative suggestions for the future role of 
leisure services in local government. 
1 For a full analysis of this theory see the Chapter by P. Blair 
"Trends in local autonomy and democracy. Reflections from a 
European perspective?" Local Government in Europe Ed. R. Batley 
and G. Stoker, MacMillan Education, 1991, pp. 41-57. 
2. For an analysis of the term "Enabling Authority" see R. Brooke, 
"The Enabling Authority - Practical Consequences", Local Government 
Studies, Sept/Oct 1989. 
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II 
HISTORY OF THE TERM g'LEISURE" 
The English word "Leisure" appears to be derived from the Latin 
work "Licere", which translated means "to be permitted" or "to be 
free". The Greek work "skole" is taken in English to mean "leisure" 
and "education and schooling" combined; the Greeks did not separate 
leisure and education, as they were inter-related aspects of Greek life. 
The Ancient Greeks placed a high priority on leisure as a means of 
gaining wisdom and achieving aesthetic, spiritual and intellectual 
enlightenment. The concept was associated with high culture and social 
and political standing and the Greeks were perhaps the first to make a 
deliberate distinction between work and leisure. It was felt that to 
achieve the good life it was essential to have leisure time for peaceful 
contemplation. Mundane work and the business of war were necessities 
of life, and combined with leisure and free time for contemplation, made 
up the sum total of all aspects of life. To have leisure time was to 
have the ability to develop unity of mind and body, in other words to 
achieve wholeness or completeness. Of course, Greek society was 
highly differentiated and based on functional roles which freed many 
from the necessity of manual labour, and allowed them to use their time 
intelligently in pursuit of the chief aim in life "eudaimonia", which 
translated means "well being" or "happiness". To obtain "eudaimonia" 
one had to achieve "ataraxia" or "peace of mind" - the supreme end. 
This holistic understanding of leisure so characteristic of Ancient 
Greek life is experiencing a revival, having undergone many changes in 
focus and interpretation in the intervening period. Leisure is a 
frustrating and elusive concept, which presents considerable problems 
in definition and understanding, having most certainly been influenced 
by the work of sociologists. Their various theories, particularly since 
1945, have added to an already confused literature. Leisure has been 
variously viewed in a narrow, objective way by focusing on free time or 
a range of activities or pursuits, or in subjective or psychological terms 
concentrating on "feelings" of self actualisation which individuals 
experience. To add to the confusion there has been an inter-mingling 
of theories of play, recreation and amusement with theories of leisure, 
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leading to a blurring of the definitional boundaries. Most sociological 
writings describe leisure as the antithesis of work and, as such, 
consign it to an inferior position; it is somehow "tagged on" to analysis 
of the work place. Not until recently has leisure been investigated in 
its own right as a pertinent subject of enquiry. 
However, nearly all writers agree that leisure, no matter how it is 
defined, usually embodies positive connotations of enjoyment, lack of 
constraint, relaxation, freedom of choice and self fulfilment. There is a 
general agreement that the pursuit of leisure must aim chiefly towards 
achieving self actualisation. 
In De Grazia's view: "The supreme goal of life is self~actualisation", 1 
and to quote from Bertrand Russell: "to be able to fill leisure time 
intelligently is the last product of civilisation". 2 Similarly, an official 
Leisure Commission of Europe Policy Statement of 1950 states: "the 
tone of any Society is largely determined by the quality of its 
leisure" . 3 
Importance of leisure 
The above quotations illustrate not only the importance of leisure 
in terms of individual self development but also show the benefits for 
the rest of society and for civilisation if leisure time is utilised 
effectively. According to the Report from the Conference of European 
Ministers responsible for Leisure, "Satisfaction with leisure is a 
predictor of overall life satisfaction"4 and, as the following EC Policy 
Statement of December 1988 shows, leisure benefits individuals but 
increased leisure benefits the rest of society because it enshrines the 
notion of citizenship: "leisure, it is argued, has a central position 
within a civilised society, and is seen as a vital opportunity for 
individual personal development and a means to allow individuals to fully 
participate in society". 5 
Citizenship is currently a topic of general public debate, with both 
main political parties emphasising its importance. Indeed, the 
Conservative party is considering citizenship as a subject for inclusion 
in the core curriculum in schools and both main parties are advocating 
Citizen's Charters. 
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Furthermore, the holistic and broad approach to leisure evident in 
the writings of Plato and Aristotle, with their emphasis on citizenship, 
is influencing leisure thinking in the 1980s and 1990s. Increasingly, we 
hear of the intelligent use of leisure as the purpose of life, and as a 
means of achieving cultural, social, political and economic harmony and 
balance. 
It appears that the Romans were the first to use leisure pursuits 
for utilitarian rather than purely aesthetic purposes. Activities such as 
chariot racing and gladiator fighting not only filled free time but also 
prepared Romans for war. The building of public baths and 
amphitheatres for the masses added to the already decadent lifestyle 
which many historians suggest may have contributed to the downfall of 
the Roman Empire. An inability to cope satisfactorily with leisure time 
is sometimes thought to have had disastrous consequences. 
After the fall of the Roman empire and during the Middle Ages, 
with the spread of Christianity throughout Europe, there was a move 
away from leisure as a spiritual and aesthetic aim in life towards a 
narrow understanding of the time left over from paid labour utilised for 
recreational activities. At this time the Church began to prohibit many 
activities and writers on this period often confuse recreation, play and 
amusement with leisure activities. Activities engaged in by individuals 
in their free time away from the work place in order to recuperate or 
relax, became emphasised as the means by which leisure time can be 
filled, rather than being, in themselves, leisure. 
There are, in fact, well over two hundred published definitions of 
recreation, play and amusement and it is easy to see why confusion has 
arisen when writing about leisure. Despite the overwhelming confusion 
in the literature of the terms relating to leisure, many scholars with an 
interest in the period of the industrial revolution shift the focus of 
their analysis to encapsulate time and activity. 
This approach may have arisen because the industrial revolution 
was the epoch when, for the mass of the population, time spent on 
work and leisure activities became rigidly controlled. An idealisation of 
the work ethic and a fear of the evils of leisure led many to emphasise 
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the need for individual devotion to work and rejection of frivolity and 
pleasure seeking. Samuel Smiles was one such writer and philanthropist 
who claimed that: "the prosperity of the people depends on individual 
exertion" . 6 
Smiles and other philanthropists of the nineteenth century were 
keen for the masses to use their leisure time away from the work place 
constructively, by self education and engaging in rational pursuits. 
Leisure and recreation became increasingly regarded as compensatory 
time away from the drudgery of work. Working time was enforced and 
leisure was free time. 
Towards a clear definition 
For the sociologist K. Roberts "any satisfactory definition of 
leisure must incorporate 
1. the time free from work; and 
2. a feeling of freedom and choice". 7 
In this way, leisure is not only regarded as non-work time but is the 
time when individuals are free from work and feel "free" to do as they 
please. These guides to a definition imply the obligatory nature of 
working for economic gain and the way leisure provides an escape from 
work. By viewing leisure as the obverse of paid work there is an 
implication that work holds little intrinsic value and leisure is therefore 
a desirable state of affairs where individuals have freedom to choose in 
order to achieve gratification or self satisfaction. Time spent on leisure 
pursuits is therefore seen as surplus time left over when the work, 
sleep and other necessities of life are subtracted from the 24 hours in 
the day. As R. W. Vickerman has written "Leisure is the time left over 
after the completion of paid employment, housework or family duties but 
it is also the time available for the fulfilment of personal wishes and 
needs". 8 
A wide ranging definition of leisure which incorporates aspects of 
freedom, choice, time, activities allowing recuperation or education, 
both encouraging the achievement of a "state of being" and individual 
participation in the life of the community is as follows: "Leisure is 
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a number of occupations in which an individual may indulge of his/her 
own free will either to rest, amuse himself, add to knowledge, improve 
skills disinterestedly and to increase voluntary participation in the life 
of the community after discharging professional, family and social 
duties. 119 
Freedom and choice in leisure pursuits are integral to any clear 
understanding of the concept but unfortunately the terms "work" and 
"leisure" mean different things to different people. It is wrong to 
suggest that for all people work is associated with drudgery and 
boredom and only in leisure pursuits can intrinsic satisfaction be found. 
Large numbers of people obtain immense personal gratification from their 
work and may dread the thought of too much leisure time. 
Some writers lay great stress on the negative aspects of work but 
there are a lot of jobs with a high degree of personal fulfilment. 
According to Proust, "Life may bring disappointments but in work is 
consolation. Work is thus seen as much more than a consolation but a 
reason for being which no amount of pleasure seeking can 
substitute". 10 
People involved with the creative arts seem to treat work and 
leisure as a flow of life experience, in the same way as the Ancient 
Greeks, and do not compartmentalise effort and idleness. Viewing work 
as something to be dreaded and leisure as an experience to be 
anticipated may be a false distinction. 
Perception of work and leisure are not only fashioned by external 
factors like time available or chosen activities but also depend upon an 
individual's sex, age, employment status, education, geographic 
location, personal and social circumstances; they must also include a 
spiritual and mental attitude. Individuals differ considerably in the 
way they view the world and needs and satisfactions vary from person 
to person. 
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A comprehensive definition of leisure, incorporating the best points 
from the literature would need to read as follows: 
Leisure is the time left after family, professional and social 
duties, including non-paid working time, in which individuals 
voluntarily choose to engage in pursuits or activities without 
constraint, which not only provide enjoyment, relaxation and 
recuperation, but which also fulfils some inner need. In order 
to achieve self actualisation it is essential to provide for 
peaceful contemplation in leisure time. This contemplation 
coupled with satisfactory work will provide the necessary inner 
harmony and balance to allow individuals to gain aesthetic, 
spiritual and intellectual wisdom. By having a purpose in life 
and achieving a 'state of being', individuals are then able to 
fulfil their role as good citizens thereby achieving social cohesion. 
A satisfactory definition of leisure must include activities and 
choice, but must also show how different leisure is from working time. 
It must deal with the inner needs of individuals but take into account 
externalities such as the social and political unit. If the purpose in life 
is to reach aesthetic, spiritual and intellectual wisdom, then individuals 
within the social and political units need leisure time to pursue this 
aim. 
Leisure in the Nineteenth Century 
Leisure and recreational activities became important for politicians 
during the course of the industrial revolution especially in relation to 
social control and public order. In the early part of the nineteenth 
century there was a general view that leisure or recreational time spent 
away from the work place could present a problem. It was considered 
vital for the urban working class to be shown how to use their limited 
free time constructively. Alcohol and rowdy pastimes such as bear 
baiting, cock-fighting and bare knuckle-fighting then played a very 
large part in the social life of the poor. The aristocrats have always 
used their free time by hunting, fishing and shooting but the urban 
working class amused themselves with noisy, uncontrolled and sometimes 
violent pastimes. 
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This period in history was one of social reform and innovative 
legislation, particularly after the 1832 Reform Act. Central and local 
government legislation at this time was not directly concerned with 
leisure and recreation but in fact did affect both. The temperance 
movement had been started in 1828 with the clear aim of challenging the 
centrality of the pub and during the first half of the nineteenth 
century many sporting pastimes were declared illegal. Bear and bull 
baiting were declared illegal in 1835, possibly due to the success of the 
Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals which had been 
established in 1824 with the primary aim of stopping blood sports. 
Cock-fighting was declared illegal in 1849 and bare knuckle~fighting 
declined in the 1860s. Attempts were made to limit alcohol consumption 
and constructively organise working class leisure pastimes. It was 
thought that the "Devil makes work for idle hands" and so leisure was 
perceived to be a problem to be dealt with. 
After the Municipal Corporations Act of 1835 many Public General 
Acts gave specific powers to local authorities to provide leisure and 
recreational facilities for local inhabitants and throughout the course of 
the nineteenth century each town began to accumulate powers through 
Private Bills or Local Acts. Apart from Public Health powers which 
were mandatory, most local authority powers were permissive. Richard 
Roberts identifies three phases of local authority activity . 11 
Phase 1 
In the beginning local authorities were concerned with public 
health and public order hence the emphasis on sanitation and the 
physical environmental aspects of urban living. This early period was 
characterised by poor relief, policing of public order problems and the 
building and maintenance of roads, sewers and lighting. Gradually the 
building of asylums and hospitals for the isolation of infectious diseases 
was followed by the construction of public baths. The Baths and 
Wash-houses Act 1846 empowered local authorities to provide baths to 
stop people swimming in polluted rivers. This Act was amended in 1878 
and 1899 to include permission to provide music and entertainment 
subject to a license having been obtained under the Disorderly Houses 
Act of 1751. 
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The second phase of local authority activity identified by Roberts 
was what he refers to as improving activities, those which encompassed 
the cultural and educational needs of the community. Between 1840 and 
1870 there was a range of general legislation, such as: 
* 
*Towns Improvement Clauses Act 1847 
Public Health Act 1847 
Museums Act 1845 
Public Libraries Act 1855 
Recreation Grounds Act 1852 
This Act consolidated 216 sections dealing with general town 
improvements. 
The first park laid out at public expense was in Birkenhead in 
1843. In the same period various municipal corporations such as 
Manchester, Liverpool, Leeds were granted extensive powers to improve 
their areas (by Local Acts). The Leeds 1842 Improvement Act, a 
pioneering Act was followed by a succession of others and this second 
phase increased the number of educational and library facilities. This 
was then followed by Art Galleries, Museums and Public Parks. 
Indeed, speaking at the Annual Conference of the National Association 
for the provision of Social Science in Bradford in 1859 the Vice 
President of the Board of Trade, W. H. Cowper argued that: "Central 
and Local Government had a wider responsibility to provide Recreational 
facilities from public funds" . 12 
Between the years 1850 and 1870 the scale of local improvement in 
Liverpool such as the inauguration of public libraries and museums 
played an essential part in the growth of the council into an "all round 
local government" by cementing its functions into something like a 
coherent whole. Liverpool had the first Municipal Library in the 
Country, as the result of a Local Act and the Corporation levied a 
penny rate for it. By 1853 a Special Improvements Commission had 
been set up to oversee all civic improvements. Recreational facilities 
and amenities in the mid-nineteenth century appear to have given local 
councils a justificatory role in much the same way as leisure facilities 
are doing in the late 1980s and early 1990s. 
Phase 3 
By the 1870s local government began to embrace new areas of 
commercial and industrial activity, resulting in the passing of many 
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local acts to allow the provision of leisure and recreational facilities. In 
1884 the House of Commons set up a Committee to consider all local 
authorities private bills. Additionally in 1888 a new system of local 
authorities grants, "the Assigned Revenue Grant System" had 
implications for the provisions of facilities. The system allowed local 
authorities to retain a percentage of receipts raised from sweets, beers 
and refreshments and to spend the amount on local amenities. 13 
The House of Commons Committee set up in 1884 concerned itself 
initially with police and sanitary arrangements but by 1909 its powers 
were widened to cover a larger range of legislation . If the local 
authority could prove to Parliament by petition, and to the Local 
Government Board, that it had a special need for a particular facility, 
leisure/recreation or otherwise, it was given what became known as 
"novel" powers to provide for the local area. This procedure was an 
uncertain process used mainly by resort towns to promote interest in 
their area. Sporting facilities, parks and recreation grounds were 
provided under such "novel" powers and many local authorities bought 
up spare land to provide facilities. For example Brighton Corporation 
took over the management of an important racecourse when aristocratic 
financiers pulled out. 
From the 1870s onwards there was a transport revolution (i.e. rail 
and omnibus), educational provision, many inventions such as the 
ball bearing (used in roller skates) and the pneumatic tyre (for 
bicycling); and together with massive social change all these 
developments affected leisure pursuits. The massive extension of the 
railway system and a plethora of legislation which reduced the hours of 
work14 and the organisation and codification of sports rules and 
regulations led to increases in participation and watching of sports. 
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The 1870 Elementary Education Act was aimed at filling the gaps 
left by voluntary and church organisations. State schools were not at 
that time allowed to teach games except for gymnastic drill. Sports 
coaching and instruction were evident in church organisations and 
voluntary bodies but middle class improvers agitated for local 
government to provide for working class organised recreation. Fresh 
air and exercise were seen to be vital since the rise of the new 
athleticism of the 1860s. Parks, gymnasia and swimming baths satisfied 
the need to contain rowdy behaviour and at the same time provide 
welfare for local citizens. Successive education acts armed local 
education authorities with permissive powers to create facilities to 
provide social and physical recreation (1918 Education Act). 
By the 1890s local authority activity was entering what Roberts 
considered to be the era of municipal trading. Not only were local 
authorities concerned with providing housing and education plus 
recreational facilities but they also began to assume control over the 
public utilities of gas, water, electricity and transport. Bradford 
councillors were eager civic disciples of Joseph Chamberlain and, in the 
period of fifteen years between 1884 and 1899, not only assumed 
responsibility for public utilities but also provided public baths, art 
galleries and 700 acres of woodland for walking and general recreational 
pursuits. 
Most councils after 1900 began to assume responsibility for the 
social welfare of local inhabitants, but the developments they sponsored 
were gradual and ad hoc. The large scale provision of leisure and 
recreational services never occupied a central place on the political 
agenda but came about as and when local needs arose. The next 
chapter outlines the social, economic and political importance of leisure 
in the period 1870 to 1945. 
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THE SOCIAL 2 ECONOMIC AND POLITICAL IWiPORTANCE OF LEISURE 
IN THE PERIOD 1370 TO 1945 
Whereas according to Professor Philip Norton, the study of politics 
in the United Kingdom did not come of age until the 1960s, 1 the study 
of leisure had already established itself as a focus of interest in 
inter-disciplinary centres within institutions of higher education. 
However leisure texts concentrate on the social aspects rather than 
viewing the subject as an aspect of the study of politics. Consequently 
academic studies of leisure have dealt with issues such as - The 
Commercialisation of Leisure, Work/Leisure Patterns or Leisure in the 
Home. 2 
The few works dealing with the role of central and local 
government in leisure provision have resulted from studies in urban and 
regional departments of universities and research organisations. Very 
few have looked at the historical development of leisure in central and 
local government, probably because it is only since the 1960s that local 
authorities began to view leisure services as a whole rather than a 
series of unconnected, separate services. Local authorities only then 
began to satisfy the leisure and recreational needs of the community in 
the same way that they had in the past assumed responsibility for 
housing, education and social welfare. 3 
Until recently there were no local government services distinctively 
known as leisure services, so it is important to choose the most salient 
points from findings and show how each of them may have affected the 
development of local government services in general, and local 
government leisure services, in particular. 
In order to have a historical appreciation of the way in which local 
and central government have become involved in leisure provision, and 
also to chart and understand why leisure is increasingly regarded in 
political and economic terms rather than purely social terms, it is 
necessary to review a wide range of social, historical, economic, 
political and biographical literature. Despite the difficulties arising 
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from such a review it is vital to attempt a historical ordering 
of disparate facts and by a slow process of "teasing out" create a 
framework or logical pattern for what is otherwise a series of seemingly 
unconnected issues, historical events and legislative acts. 
Proceeding in this way, one can chart the development of central 
and local government organisational structures and assess the 
importance of the financial relationship between the centre and 
localities. In addition, there were many charismatic individuals, within 
and outside government at local and central level, who influenced the 
development of local administration and who may have influenced 
contemporary thinking on recreation. 
The Treasury, in the early 1870s had, and indeed still retains, a 
key role in relation to local authorities and this inevitably influenced 
their development. It would be unwise, therefore, to look at the period 
1870 to 1920 without considering the Treasury's role, and the role of 
the Local Government Board. The rise and eventual decline in 
importance of the LGB is of historical importance as the bureaucratic 
structures and relationship of central and local government formed 
during its lifetime appear to have provided the framework, much of 
which remains to this day. This will be discussed in three sections, 
historically: 1870 to 1914 and 1914 to 1945. The period after 1945 is 
discussed in Chapter IV. 
The Period 1870 to 1914 
Between 1870 and the early 1900s the bureaucratic structures of 
central government were becoming very sophisticated as more and more 
demands were placed on the legislature and executive. As Appendix 1 
shows, Parliament passed many acts concerned mainly with Housing, 
Education, Unemployment, Social Welfare and the relief of distress and 
poverty. 
Provision for recreation came about mostly as a by-product of 
other social reforms. There was an enormous drive to effect local 
improvements to the physical environment but also to improve the 
living conditions of the population. Recreational facilities arose from 
the need to relieve distress, poverty, reduce unemployment, improve 
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health, provide adequate housing, and widen educational opportunities. 
So, for example, the Education Act of 1870 designed mainly to provide 
better education for wider groups of people, indirectly led to the 
provision of sporting facilities and gymnasia. By widening the reading 
tastes of the people a need developed for more libraries. Facilities for 
recreation were very rarely provided to secure purely recreational 
objectives, as local authorities and private and voluntary agencies also 
wanted to secure a profit on their investments. Local authorities had 
been given the powers, early in the nineteenth century, to plan, 
purchase and manage public parks, swimming pools, libraries, gardens 
and promenades, but much of the existing provision was managed by 
commercial, voluntary or philanthropic effort. There were many 
examples of joint ventures between commercial and local government 
recreational and entertainment concerns such as theatres and dance 
halls but there was huge disparity between areas. Many local areas 
benefited from considerable philanthropy whilst others had to rely on 
local landowners, commercial entrepreneurship or local appeals to the 
central administration. 
It is simplistic to assume that the development of recreational and 
sporting facilities followed a tidy, linear pattern characterised by 
recognition of local need followed by local leaders applying to central 
government for both the powers and financial assistance to satisfy those 
needs. No such pattern emerges in the literature and in fact local 
administration at this time was characteristically suffering, as Christine 
Bellamy says, from:" A mass of overlapping areas with no rational 
structure. 114 
The large number of Public and Private Acts passed towards the 
end of the nineteenth century and throughout the early part of the 
twentieth century, were mainly of the social reforming character, but 
although not directly related to recreational amenities many of them 
affected contemporary thinking on leisure and also the provision of 
leisure facilities. Some of the most important reforms are referred to 
below, with an attempt to understand how they may have indirectly 
influenced leisure provision. In addition, many influential individuals 
were involved in the reformist zeal of the period. 
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(i) Housing 
The period 1880 to 1930 was the era of building, in the form of 
hospitals, schools and houses. With regard to re-housing, people living 
in unfit conditions local authorities did not have the money for the 
necessary re-building programmes, central government took no 
responsibility and therefore the process was a slow one. The Artisans' 
and Labourers' Dwelling Improvements Act of 1875 led to the removal of 
many slums and the commencement of re-building projects. The Royal 
Commission on Housing of 1884 had highlighted the scale of unfit 
housing, but because of central government's apparent inability to 
respond to the need many local authorities were unable to raise the 
money to build and improve their areas. 
Central financing of local government has never been 
straightforward and the relationships between central and local 
government have always been difficult. (The Layfield Commission in 
1976 highlighted the mess and confusion of responsibilities.) At the 
latter part of the nineteenth century central government tried hard to 
impose national schemes in local areas, but without the required 
financial aid many areas were unable to respond. The building 
programme of housing and other local improvements was therefore very 
patchy and again dependent upon local leaders, and voluntary, 
commercial and philanthropic effort. 
The Exchequer was concerned that local improvements should not 
impose too heavily on Imperial Tax so local authorities looked for ways 
of funding improvements locally. The Treasury allowed local authorities 
to borrow from money markets for public works and each one borrowed 
separately for each capital project. In addition, the Treasury and 
Public Works Loan Commissioners supported local initiatives by allowing 
cheap loans on a fixed payment period. Unfortunately there was an 
absolute deluge of applications, far too many for the exchequer to 
fund, so Parliament decided that loans could only be made for 
improvements which would have an immediate and direct connection with 
the salubrity of the district or the health of the inhabitants. Any 
other improvement schemes were not allowed to benefit from cheap 
loans. This led many local authorities to set up their own Improvement 
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Committees to find ways of funding public works, many of which related 
to recreational amenities. The need for social improvements, both in 
the physical living conditions and the quest for knowledge led to the 
need for building facilities like libraries, museums and art galleries and 
many social reformers were involved in this process. 
The latter part of the nineteenth century was characterised by the 
virtues of self help and thrift and many local improvements were 
secured with limited state action. The Victorian laissez faire philosophy 
embodied the view that the state should always supplement self=help and 
never replace it. Man, it was argued, needed the minimum of state 
intervention. By his own efforts he should be able to provide for his 
family and educate himself. 
Samuel Smiles said "there should be a class of men who live by 
their daily labour which is the ordinance of God, and doubtless a wise 
and righteous one; but that this class of men should be otherwise than 
frugal, contented, intelligent and happy is not the design of 
providence, but springs solely from the weakness, self indulgence and 
perverseness of man himself. The healthy spirit of self-help created 
amongst working people would more than any other measure serve to 
raise them as a class, and thus, not pulling down others, but by 
levelling them up to a high and still advancing standard of religion, 
intelligence and virtue. n5 
Smiles was reflecting the spirit of the age, the idea that by 
self-direction, men could achieve anything. In terms of local 
improvements it would appear that in the absence of sufficient financial 
aid from central government many localities had to rely on self-help and 
philanthropy. The building programme certainly aided the development 
of recreational amenities necessary for the growing desire for self 
improvement. 
(ii) Education 
The 1870 Education Act had introduced State education for those 
aged up to 10, and between 1870 and 1900 there were hundreds of 
Board and Church Schools built. 
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Many individuals had been campaigning for years for education for 
the masses. One such individual was Robert Lowe who in 1869 became 
Chancellor of the Exchequer. Lowe had also been involved in reforming 
the civil service and had introduced open competition into the India 
Office. As Vice President of the Committee of Council on Education in 
1859 Lowe had overall responsibility for the Department of Science and 
Art. Arts and design education had been considered by the Select 
Committee on Arts and Manufacture as far back as 1835 and, indeed, 
preceded the opening of many art galleries, some managed by local 
authorities. The 1851 Great Exhibition under Prince Albert's direction 
heralded the building of many museums and education establishments in 
London. In 1852 the Government established the Department of 
Practical Art under the Board of Trade, a Department which later 
became very influential in securing Treasury backing, unlike the Local 
Government Board, which is described later in the chapter. The 
Department of Practical Art was initially given £5,000 by the Treasury 
to purchase artifacts . 
Robert Lowe had overall responsibility for the Department of 
Science and Art in 1859 and as such influenced the development of a 
growing complex of museums and galleries. He secured enormous sums 
of money in grant aid from Parliament and appears to have greatly 
enhanced some of those facilities necessary for education, recreational 
and leisure pursuits in theatres and the science field. When Lowe was 
appointed Chancellor of the Exchequer in 1868 and effectively on the 
other side of the fence as a paymaster rather than benefactor, he 
began to reduce grant aid and encourage local areas to charge fees for 
Scientific and Art schools and Museum entry. Local benevolence was 
highly encouraged and Lowe, like many of his contemporaries, stressed 
the need for limited state intervention. Many local authorities either 
solely or in conjunction with commercial, voluntary and philanthropic 
concerns became involved in the provision and management of science 
and art establishments. 
The growth of public education which quickened after the 1902 
Balfour Education Act led to the abolition of School Boards. The 
County Boroughs and County Councils became Local Education 
Authorities responsible for elementary and secondary education and the 
payment and training of teachers. The Cross Commission of 1888 
had advocated such responsibilities, and increased local 
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administration led to the development of more school premises and 
recreational and sporting facilities. 6 The issue of educational finance 
dominated discussions on taxation between central and local government 
because the transfer of education costs to local education authorities 
meant that this service became the biggest proportion of counties' total 
expenditure. School meals were introduced in 1906, medical inspection 
in 1907, the youth employment service in 1911 and special arrangements 
for epileptic and defective children in 1913. All of these added 
responsibilities for local administration must have led to the need for 
increased facilities, both in physical constructions like premises and in 
the need for education and recreational expertise. 
By the end of the nineteenth century many of the sports and 
pastimes undertaken by the wealthier people became readily available to 
poorer people. The spread of education and extension of the franchise 
in 1867 had led to the sharing of many Victorian pastimes such as 
cricket, tennis and cycling. Pastimes once the preserve of the wealthy 
became freely available for all and this led to the need for increased 
commercial and municipal provision. Music halls and holidaying by the 
sea both became fashionable and led to considerable municipal 
innovation. 
(iii) Unemployment 
As the nineteenth century ended, increased educational 
opportunity and political enfranchisement developed in tandem with a 
failing optimism in the British Empire. 
The Boer War had shown not only how physically unfit working 
men were and how physical education would improve their condition but 
it had shown how unpopular the British Empire was becoming. During 
the latter part of the 1890s a mood of pessimism had swept the country 
and there was a growing dislike of Victorian opulence. A slump in 
world trade at this time brought massive unemployment and with it 
poverty and starvation for many families. Traditional forms of 
unemployment relief such as unconditional alms-giving were criticised by 
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many and numerous local and charitable schemes were put into 
operation. Unemployment Relief schemes provided by local authorities, 
either solely or in co-operation with philanthropists, charitable 
organisations or guardians of the poor, were many and varied. Many 
such schemes had implications for the provision of recreational and 
entertainment facilities as the unemployed were set to work building 
public works in exchange for food, clothing and shelter. Schemes 
involving the conversion of derelict churchyards into pleasure grounds, 
laying out of public gardens, or conversion of wastelands into 
allotments were ways of keeping the unemployed gainfully employed but 
also indirectly affected provision of municipal amenities. 7 
'l'he Important Role of the Local Government Board 
The increased awareness of social problems like unemployment, 
poor housing and welfare requirements such as education, led central 
government to seek ways of incorporating local authorities into national 
policy but it did so by limiting its own financial contribution to local 
initiatives. Local schemes were largely financed from rates, Imperial 
Taxes, loans and other revenues but there was no clear, consistent, 
central policy. There was, however, one single unitary department, 
the Local Government Board (LGB) which played a large role in the 
development and management of the local government system. It's 
central role in developing local services in general and leisure services 
in particular is worth noting. 
The LGB was created in 1871 on the recommendation of the Royal 
Sanitary Commission and as Appendix 2 shows, during its lifetime 
absorbed an enormous range of domestic policy issues into its overall 
jurisdiction. It was originally a single department dealing with the poor 
law, public health and local government. The Board was assembled in a 
piecemeal and ad hoc fashion from various Whitehall offices, e.g. , The 
Home Office, Local Government Act Office, Privy Council, Medical 
Department, Poor Law Board and Registrar General's Office and over its 
lifetime dealt with all local services including recreation and leisure. 
The Times commented on the LGB - "all life, all business, all 
enjoyment, all locomotion, all that we eat or drink, the breath we 
breathe and the ground we walk on are deal with by the LGB". 8 
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The LGB dealt with a myriad of administration such as poor law, 
public health, town planning, housing, vaccination, food and drink, 
alkali inspection, highways and traffic management, and later in its life 
dealt with old age pensions and education. Indeed, anything dealt with 
at local level was also the responsibility of the LGB. Local 
administration was a product of Public General Acts and numerous Local 
Acts. The LGB most certainly brought a measure of coherence to a 
wide range of services and in its first couple of decades benefited 
greatly from the direction of charismatic individuals such as J. Lambert 
and C. Dalton, men who had been appointed by patronage and who 
seemed to relish their role in vigorously taking on the Treasury and 
Ministers to fight for grants to effect local initiatives. Many leisure 
facilities were public works facilitated by grants and loans secured by 
the LGB. Lambert, considered by many to belong to the same mould as 
Edwin Chadwick, believed that State intervention was essential for 
social progress. 
The LGB suffered throughout its lifetime from Treasury 
interference and control, low departmental morale and a lack of 
Whitehall status. The Board of Trade was considered a far superior 
department and therefore secured greater sums from the Treasury. 
The growth of legislation affecting local authorities led to 
under-staffing and overwork in the LGB, and in its later years the 
LGB had the misfortune of being run by leaders less influential with 
the Treasury than their predecessors. 
The LGB became the biggest department in Whitehall but the staff 
were amongst the lowest paid. The volume of demands placed upon the 
department caused many delays and the public began to perceive it as 
inefficient and the Treasury, then as now, wanted departments to 
obtain value for money and be cost effective but would not provide 
extra money to allow the LGB to do its work effectively. 
It began as a department able to press for powers to sponsor local 
services and capital provision but increasingly after 1900 became a local 
Government treasurer mediating between the competing demands of 
imperial tax, taxpayers, ratepayers, local interests and the benefits of 
local initiatives. It had the added problem of having to compete for 
Treasury money with the influential Board of Trade, which was under 
the direction of Winston Churchill. 
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The LGB guaranteed the statutory rights of individuals and 
interests dealt with by local authorities, it reported to Parliament, and 
used statute law and internal diplomacy to mediate between public policy 
and private interests. It was also able to advise local authorities on 
the art of administering their localities within national guidelines. This 
was achieved by publishing blue books, gathering statistics and having 
a range of technical experts who could inspect local authority public 
works and service developments. 
By 1910 the growing scale of liberal social reforms concerning 
housing, education, health and the aged population focused attention on 
the inability of the LGB to satisfy the demands placed upon it. 
Lacking the necessary leadership, status and finances it became unable 
to cope and many of the LGB responsibilities were diverted into other 
Government Departments. In 1918 it was transferred into the Ministry 
of Health. It was generally agreed that the LGB was no longer serving 
a useful purpose and one view was: "that the Home Office, the Board 
of Trade and the Board of Education were all helping the nation to go 
forward but the LGB, although it had the greatest opportunity of all 
remained for the most part anti-progressive. 119 
The LGB became in R. MacLeod's words: "The ageing Cinderella of 
Whitehall1110 and became regularly criticised for inertia, conservatism 
and lack of innovation. Ironically, for a Department which was both in 
size and importance ranked only behind Prisons, Trade, Education, 
Ordnance Survey, and Insurance in 1906, the LGB seems to have suffered 
from its own earlier successes. It grew rapidly to cope with local 
demands and achieve so much, but eventually contributed to its own 
demise. By initially encouraging the setting up of local administrative 
structures and securing Treasury money to fund local initiatives it set 
the pattern for future demands and may well have been responsible for 
creating more demands leading to overload at the centre. Current local 
administrative structures owe a lot to the work of the LGB at the latter 
part of the nineteenth century and almost certainly would not have 
developed along the lines they did without its sterling work. Due to 
its heterogeneous mixture of administrative structures, salary structure, 
and departmental value system, with a mosaic of policies based on legal 
and administrative precedents, it was almost bound to fail; it never 
appears to have had a discernible clearly defined purpose, short of 
aiding the development of local administrative structures. 
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The structure of local government had been altered by the 1888 
Local Government Act, which was warmly welcomed as a "work of safe, 
moderate decentralisation bound to invigorate the energies of our 
people". 11 The 1888 Act, introduced by C. Ritchie, later to become 
President of the LGB, had introduced large multi-purpose local 
authorities with wide powers and responsibilities and under the control 
of democratically elected county councils. This resulted in many new 
powers transferred from Justices of the Peace and local Boards. JPs 
were left with only judicial functions and local Boards supplying 
services to local areas were closed down. In 1894 the Local Government 
Act divided each county into Urban and Rural districts and parishes 
each with their own powers. Parishes became responsible for footpaths 
and burial grounds. The Allotments Act of 1887 and 1890 and the 
Housing of the Working Classes Act 1890 were dealt with by the 
parishes and counties, respectively. 
Clearly, in the period under review in this chapter, 1870 - 1914, 
there was a plethora of legilsation introduced to cope with growing 
social needs. Some provision had been instigated by philanthropic 
individuals of the period. Moreover the demands placed in particular 
on the LGB highlighted the inadequacies of the existent bureaucratic 
arrangements and the strained financial relationship between the centre 
and localities. It becomes evident that within such a context the 
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provision of leisure and recreation facilities were, more often than not, 
introduced as a "by-product" of other changes, rather than being 
provided for their own sake. 
The Period from 1914 to 1945 
The social and liberal reforms introduced in the early part of the 
twentieth century continued to improve the living and working 
conditions of the less well off members of society. However it would be 
inappropriate to evaluate the nature and scope of leisure and 
recreation provision in this period without reference to two very 
different, but in their own respect nevertheless significant factors of 
the period: the 1914 - 1918 World War and the growing commercialization 
of leisure. World War One changed everyone's lives including their 
leisure pursuits and the escalating commercialization in this field 
dramatically altered the patterns of individual behaviour. Regional 
leisure became commercialized and integrated into national patterns of 
t . 12 recrea Ion. 
33 
Not only were there more theatres, music halls and cinemas but 
there was a significant growth in choral societies, brass bands, amateur 
dramatics, etc. Commercial concerns grew to cope with demands for 
sporting and entertainment facilities. The range of entertainment 
facilities grew, especially during the war when there was an increase in 
the need for domestic and home based activities. In County Durham, 
as in many other regions, people entertained themselves in the home 
with such activities as needle and craftwork, toys and games, reading, 
music, the gramophone and wireless. Nearly all families grew 
vegetables in allotments and gardens and kept domestic animals to 
supplement family incomes and food supply. The number of allotments 
grew rapidly because legislation in the 1890s allowed councils to provide 
them but in this period there was a proliferation of horticultural 
societies and allotment societies. Gardening became big business with a 
growth in gardening magazines and heavy involvement of market 
gardeners and seeds men. Many local areas had high prize money for 
gardening competitions. G. L. Murfin concludes in her thesis on 
Cumbria that the range of entertainments grew in this period, the 
commercial sector was able to identify new markets, e.g. , women and 
children began to take an active part in leisure pursuits as they had 
never done in the past and this sector of the market became satisfied. 
The 1920s and 1930s was characterised by economic depression, 
mass unemployment, gloom and pessimism but in terms of entertainment 
and leisure provision there were many regional disparities. During this 
time there was a massive expansion in the commercial provision of 
broadcasting, cinemas and dance halls. In fact consumer spending on 
leisure and entertainment grew from £56. 2 million in 1920 to £64.9 
million in 1938. 13 Leisure pursuits for working class women were 
basically home-based but men entertained themselves by going to the 
local pub, the football match or the racecourse. Leisure patterns were 
obviously dependent upon the economic health of particular regions. 
34 
The south east and midlands had growing motor manufacturing and 
engineering industries so the workforce had higher disposable incomes 
to spend on leisure. The depressed north east of England was already 
declining in production of coal, steel and shipbuilding, so had mass 
unemployment, low incomes, hence very little spare money to be used 
for entertainment. Consequently there was a greater reliance on 
home-based entertainment. 14 
Leisure was not a controversial issue in the 1920s but became so in 
the 1930s. The Labour movement and Trade Union Congress concerned 
itself with issues such as wages, conditions, holidays with pay, shorter 
hours and, during the 1930s, securing concessions on some of these 
issues influenced leisure patterns. The eight hours movement had 
already secured a reduction in hours from 54 per week in 1914 to 48 
per week in 1919. This affected 6. 5 million people so gave some of 
them more free time for entertainment and recreation. Female 
employment especially in light engineering, the winning of the right to 
vote and a decline in the number of children all affected leisure 
patterns. Increasingly sophisticated commercial undertakings such as 
broadcasting and gambling widened leisure pursuits. Gambling on 
greyhound racing and football pools increased greatly and became a real 
problem as bets staked trebled between 1918 and 1939, so the 
Government passed legislation to curb excessive profit making. There 
was also an increase in professional attitudes towards business 
organisation and marketing which affected the entertainment industries. 
Ideas emanating from F. W. Taylor were beginning to have an impact in 
Britain as organisations like the BBC began to expand. Broadcasting 
became a growing medium of entertainment and the BBC staff grew from 
733 in 1926 to 5,100 in 1938. 15 
In the inter-war years central government began to interfere 
increasingly in the entertainment and leisure field. There were many 
Parliamentary Acts relating to controlling cinemas, gambling, drinking, 
camping, cycling and rambling. Sports and leisure became more 
significant during the 1930s and there was a massive growth in 
voluntary agencies for social welfare. Rambling, Youth Hostel 
35 
Association and many sporting clubs were set up because they were 
seen to be pre-requisites for physical fitness to prepare for war and 
also as a means of turning workers away from revolutionary politics. 
As far back as 1919 a Home Office report had referred to sport as a 
stabilising factor which could be used to dampen industrial unrest and 
revolutionary activities. Sport, in effect, could be a bulwark against 
socialism and bolshevism. 16 
Despite the social upheaval of the First World War and the 
economic gloom that followed, all available evidence suggests that the 
period saw a massive expansion in the types and scope of leisure 
pursuits, with central government introducing more legislation to 
regulate leisure and entertainment activities, and local government 
continuing to make provision within national guidelines. The structure 
of local authorities remained much as it had been since 1894 with little 
modification until 1974. However, after 1945, to which we now turn our 
attention, there was a steady increase in the range of responsibilities: 
welfare; housing; planning, provision of entertainment and other 
amenities expanded after the Second World War. 
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A CENTURY OF MUNICIPAL PROGRESS CHRONOLOGICAL TABLE OF LOCAL GOVERNMENT 
I I 
Decade I 
---
18)<>-40 
I 
2 J I 4 
Royal Commissions 
Acts and Committees affecting Events 
V esrries Act 
Reform Act 
Lighting and Watching 
Act 
Local Government 
Po~ Law Commission 
Poor Law Amendment I Repon of Royal Comis-
Act sion on Poor Lav:s 
Municipal Corporations 
Act 
Highways Act 
Parochial Assessment Act 
MWlic:ipal Corpontions 
(General) Act 
County Police Act 
Metropolitan Police Act 
City of London Police Act 
Royal Commission on 
Municipal Corporations 
Accession of William tv 
Outbreak of Cholera in 
London 
Chadwick appointed As-
sistant Commissioner 
for inquiry into th 
working of the Poo 
Laws 
Grant of £>o,ooo to 
education 
Board of Guardians, Poo 
Law Unions, ancl Poo 
Law Commissioner 
created 
Hansom designs his cab 
Death of Macadam 
Accession of Victoria 
The People's Chaner 
Chadwick investigated 
sanirary conditions of 
London 
First bicycle 
184<>-50 I County Police Act Artificial gas widely used 
for lighting Poor Rate Exemption Act 
Municipal Corporations 
Act 
TI1eatres Act 
Royal Commission on 
Mines found that 
women pulled coal 
trucks on hands and 
feet, and children of 5 
worked alone in the 
darkness 
Cobden's Free ,Trad~ 
agitation 
-- -· 
5 6 7 8 9 
Publication of Books which 
President of Year had an influence on Social Prime Minister Home Secretary 
and Political Reforms Poor Law Board 
18JO Duke of Wei- R. Peel 
ling ton 
t8Jl Lord Grey Melbourne 
18)2 
t83J 
18)4 Peel H. Goulbourne Chadwick (Secre· 
tary) 
18)5 Melbourne Lord J. Russell 
Normanby 
t8J6 
18)7 
t8J8 Oliver Twist (Dickens) 
18J9 Paul Clifford (Lord Lynon) 
Nicl.olas Niclcle!Jy (Dickens) 
1840 Survey into Sanitary Contii-
. tions oftl.e WorlcingCiassu 
of Great Britain (Chad-
wick) 
1841 Sir R. Peel Sir J. Graham 
1842 
184) Past ,.,.d Pruent (Carlyle) 
Song of a Sl.irt (Thomas 
Hood) 
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A CENTURY OF MUNICIPAL PROGRESS 
I I l 
Decade I Acts 
184o--5o I Metropolitan Building 
Act 
Poor Lau• Amendment 
Act 
Nuisances Removal Act 
I 3 I 
1\oyal Commissions 
I and Committees afTccting I 
Local Government 
"· 
Report of 1\oyal Com-
mission on Health of 
Towns and Populous 
Places 
4 
Events 
First public meeting of the , 
Society for the lmprov~ · 
ment of the Labouring 
Classes 
Stoneu·are drainpipe in· 
troduced 
Baths and Washhouses I Poor Law Commission I Com Lau·s repealed 
Act dissolved 
Nuisan~s Removal Act 
Towns Improvement 
Clauses Act 
Poor Law Board Act 
Health of Towns Act 
Justices Protection Act 
Poor Law Audit Act 
Commissioners of Seu·ers 
Act 
Public Health Act (created 
General Board of 
Health with power to 
establish Local Boards 
of Health) 
Metropolitan Seu•ers Act 
Sewers Act 
185~ I CommonLodgingHouses 
Act, 1851 
Labouring Classes Lodg-
Houses Act 
County Rate Act 
Smoke Nuisance (Abate-
ment) Act 
Public Health Act 
Young Offenders Act 
Poor Lau· Commissioners 
succeeded by Pool Law 
Board 
First Medical Offi~r of 
Health in Grca: Britain 
appointed by Liverpool 
Corporation 
/ 
·--~ 
~ 
llte first public free 
library opened in Man-
chester 
Outhreak of Cholera 
Crimean War began 
(February) 
CHRONOLOGICAL TABLE OF LOCAL GOVERNMENT 
5 6 7 8 9 
Publication of Books which 
President of Year had an influence on Social Prime Minister Home Secretary 
and Political Reforms Poor Law Board 
--
1844 
1845 
1846 Lord J. Russell Sir G. Grey 
1847 
' 
1848 Y e<Ut (Kingsley) 
Principlu of Politieal Eco-
Mmy a. s. Mill) 
1849 Alton Lockt (Kingsley) 
1851 LoNIDn Labour anJ tlu 
London Poor (Henry 
Mayhew) 
1851 Derby (Feb.) S. H. Walpole 
Aberdeen (Dec.) Palmerston 
IB5J It's N<Ytr too Lou to Mend 
(Ch. Read) 
Bltalc House (Dickens) 
1854 
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A CENTURY OF MUNICIPAL PROGRESS 
I I , I 3 I 4 
Royal Commissiops 
Dec2de I Acts I and Committee' afTectinp: I Events 
Local Government 
--1 I •----
r8so-6o I Diseases Prevention Act 
Nuisances Removal Act 
Metropolis Management 
Act 
County and Borough 
Police Act 
Metropolitan Police Act 
Local Government Act 
Public Health Act 
County and Borough 
Police Act 
186>-7o I Local Taxations Returns 
Act 
Nuisances Removals and 
Diseases Prevention 
Amendment Act 
Public Improvements Act 
General Pier and Harbour 
Act 
Land Drainage Act 
Metropolitan Police (Re-
ceiver) Act 
General Pier and Harbour 
Act • 
Local Government Act 
High.,.-ay Act 
Poor Law Union Charge-
ability Act 
Metropolis Management 
Amendment Act 
Local Government Act 
Amendment Act 
'Waterworks Clauses Act 
.... 
Royal Commission on 
Education (Newcastle) 
Report of Commission on 
Education 
Education vote of 
£451,000 and a paid 
Minister of Education 
appointed to act as Vice 
President of the Counci 
Funct:ons of General 
Board of Health placed 
under supervision of 
Home Office and Privy 
Council 
London Sewerage System 
Peabody Trust opens firs 
tenement dwelling 
5 
Year 
•Bss 
1856 
t8S8 
1859 
t86o 
1861 
186.1 
J86J 
t864 
tRGs 
CHRONOLOGICAL TABLE OF LOCAL GOVERNMENT 
I I I 
6 7 8 9 
Publication of Books which 
President of had an influence on Social Prime Minister Home Secretary 
and Political Reforms Poor Law Board 
. 
Military Hygiene (Dr. Parkes) Palmers ton Sir G. Grey 
Derby S. H. Walpole 
T. S. S. East-
coun 
Essay o11 Libtrty (J. S. Mill) Palmerston Sir G. C. Lewis 
Origin of Speciu (Darwin) Sir G. Grey 
Tl.t ClaiJttr an4 Tl.e Hearth 
(Ch. Reade) 
R•pruuuauva Govornmont 
(J. S. MiU) 
Treatiu 011 Education (Her-
bert Spencer) 
Russell Sir G. Grey Villiers 
--
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0 
~ 
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0 
z 
~ 
0.. 
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Decade 
1116o-70 
A CENTURY OF MUNICIPAL PROGRESS 
1 I ) 
Royal Commissions 
Acts I and Comminees affecting 
Local Government 
Nuisances Removal Act I Comminee on unassisted 
Metropolitan Poor Act od•ools 
..... 
Artisans' and Labourers' 
Dwellings Acts 
Poor Law Amendment 
Act 
Royal Sanitary Commis-
sion urged the constitu-
tion of centr.ll authority 
with adequate strength 
Royal Commission on 
schools 
4 
Events 
Reform Bill passed 
Commissioners for Metro-
politan Water Supply 
appointed 
Metropolitan Asylums 
Board coriStitutcd 
Poor Law Assessment 
and Collection Act 
Valuation (Metropolis) 
Act 
Schools Inquiry Commis- I Endowed Schools Bill 
sion passed 
Royal Sanitary Commis-
sion 
;.I' 
1 87<>-llo I Elementary Education Act 
Gas and Water Facilities 
Act 
'I :f 
·~ 
·~ .~· Tram ways Act 
Local Government Board 
Act 
Public Health Act 
Borough Funds Act 
Gas and Water Facilities 
Act Amendment Act 
Endowed Schools Act 
Amendment Act 
Sanitary Laws Amend-
ment Act 
Explosives Act 
Justices' Qualifications 
Act 
Artisans' and labourers' 
Dwdlings Improve-
ment Act 
· Local Government Board, 
constituted, superseding 
and embodying the Poor 
Law Board of 1 847 
Royal Commission on I Ballot Bill passed 
Scientific Instruction 
and the advancement 
of Science 
Playfair's Special Report 
on Civil Service 
Judicature Act 
Powers of Endowed 
Schools to Charity 
Commissioners 
-..~ 
CHRONOLOGICAL TABLE OF LOCAL GOVERNMENT 
5 (, 7 8 9 
Publication of Books which President of 
Poor Law Board Year had an influence on Social Prime Minister Home Secretary 
or Local Govern-
and Political Reforms 
ment Board 
--
18(>6 Derby S. H. Walpole G. Hardy 
G. Hardy 
t867 DaJ Kapiral (Marx) 
English Constitution (W. 
Bagehot) 
t868 Disraeli G. Hardy Goschen 
Gladstone H. A. Bruce 
(created Lord 
Aberdare 1873) 
J86c) Suhj«tum of Wom4n 0- S. 
Mill) 
1970 
t07J 
J. Stansfeld 
t872 Ert:WI.on (Samuel Butler) 
r873 Aurobiograplzy (J. S. Mill) 
1874 Disraeli R. R. Cross G. Sclater-Boo th 
1875 
--· 
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I I l 
Decade I Ac1s 
187o-Bo I Public Health Act 
Sale of Food and Drngs 
Act 
Local Loans Act 
Rivers Pollution Preven-
tion Act 
Elementary Educa1ion 
Ac1 
Divided Parishes and 
Poor Law Amendmen1 
Act 
Prisons Act 
Local To.xations Returns 
Act 
Weights and Measures 
Acts 
Highways and Loco-
_motives (Amendment) 
Act 
Artisans' and Labou~· 
Dwellings Improve-
ment Act 
Public Health Water 
Act 
District Auditors Act 
Sale of Food and Drugs 
Act Ammdment Act 
Poor Law Act 
t88D-9" I Employors' Liability Ac1 
I J I 
Royal Commissions 
I and Committees affecting I 
Local Government 
..... 
Roval Commissions on 
\Y.' orki~g of FaCJorics 
and \Vorkshops Ac1 
Royal Commissions on 
Agriculture; and on 
Education and lns1ruc· 
lion of lndus1rial 
Classes in Technical 
and other subjects 
4 
Events 
[ nvcmion of T dephon 
by 13ell and Edison 
Tit ames Embankmen 
illuminated by electric 
light 
Edison and Swan invented- . 
the electric lamp 
Committee of House o 
Commons appointed to 
consider desirability of 
authorizing Municipal 
Corporations or Local 
Authorities to adop 
any schemes for light 
ing by electricity 
Godalmin!( illuminated by 
electric light 
CHRONOLOGICAL TABLE OF LOCAL GOVERNMENT 
5 6 7 8 9 
Publication of Books which President of 
Year had an influence on Social Prime Minister Home Secretary Local Govern-
and Political Reforms ment Board 
--
1875 
1R76 T'rincirlts of Sociology (Her· Disraeli raised 
bert S pc:ncer) to peerage as 
Earl of Bea-
consfield 
1877 
1878 
1879 .Ucturu or~ r/oe Prin&iplu of 
Politi&al OhligatiDn (Prof. 
T. H. Green) 
188o Progr<ss and Povtrty (Henry Gladstone Sir W. Harcourt J. G. Dodson 
George) 
t88t Justice (edited by Wm. Mor-
ris, 188 1-84) 
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A CENTURY OF MUNICIPAL PROGRESS 
DeCK!~ Act• 
188o-<}o I Municipal Corporations 
Act 
Electric Lighting Act 
J 
Royal Commissions 
and Committee; affecting 
Local Government 
' 
----
Municipal Elections 
(Corrupt and Illegal 
Practices) Act 
Public Health (Shops), 
etc.., Act 
Rd"orm Act 
Local Authorities (Ex-
pen=) Act 
s~a Fisheries Regubtion 
Act 
Local Government Act 
ended patriarchal rule 
of the nominated Jus-
rices of the Peace and 
set up County and 
County Borough 
Councils 
Weights and Measures 
Act 
Technical Instruction Act 
Infectious Diseases (Noti-
licrition) Act 
Special 1\eport on Canals 
1\oyal Commission on the 
Housing of the Poor 
Report of the Education 
Commission 
Interim Report of the 
Commission on Hous-
Ing of the Poor 
Royal Commission on the 
Elementary Education 
Acts; nnd on Depres-
sion of Trade and In-
dustry 
Royal Commission on 
Civil Establishments 
Royal Commission on 
Vaccin;Jtion 
4 
EvC'nts 
First Central Station fo 
el~ctric light began 
op~ration in U.S.A 
First electric tramway 
car!' were run Jt ley 
tonstonc 
International Electrical and 
Gas Light Exhibition 
held at Crystal Palace 
Elect ric tramcars first run 
from K~w to Ham 
mersmith 
Third Reform Bill wo 
passed, extending 
household suffrage to 
county constituencies 
giving miner and agri 
cultural labourer a vote 
Domestic electric light 
dtarged at Coldteater 
?t 
First Home Rule Bill 
t: ·~ 
"li 
Successful trial of an 
electric tramcar at Bir-
mingham 
y 
18 
18 
18 
18 
ID 
18 
18 
,g 
CHRONOLOGICAL TABLE OF LOCAL GOVERNMENT 
; 6 7 8 9 
Publication of Book< whidt President of 
:ar had an influence on Social Prime Minister Home Secretary Local Govern-
and Political Reforms ment Board 
--
81 Sir Otarles W. 
Dillu: 
8J 
84 Man v. Tlte Stat• (Herbert 
Spencer) 
ss Saliabury Sir R. A. Crou A. ]. Bal£our 
86 Gladstone H. c. E. Chi)- J. Chamberlain 
ders ]. Stansfdd 
Salisbury H. Manhewm C. T. Ritc-hie 
87 
88 
' 
' 
89 Lifo and Labour of Peopl< of 
London (Chas. Booth, 
J889-190J) 
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Decade 
18y<>--
1900 
A CENTURY OF MUNICIPAL PHOGHESS 
Acts 
Lunacy Act 
Police Act 
Public Health Acts 
Amendment Aco 
Local Ta~ation (Customs 
and Excise) Act 
Housing of the Working 
Classes Act 
Infectious Diseases (Pre-
vention) Act 
Technical Instruction Act 
High·o,.ays and Bridges 
Act 
Lunacy Act 
Public Health (London) 
Act 
Public libraries Act 
London Water Act 
PriVIlte Street Works Act 
Public libraries (Amend-
ment) Act 
Weights ond Measures 
Act 
Public Authorities Pro-
tection Act 
IBO!ation Hospiws Act 
ruven Pollution Pre-
vention Act 
Local Government Act 
(setting up urban and 
rural district councils 
and parish councils) 
London (Equalisation of 
Rates) Act 
Diseases of Animals Act 
Agricultural Rates Act 
Light Railways Act 
Ciry of London Sewers 
Act 
3 
Hoyal Commissions 
and Committees atrecting 
Local Government 
Events j 
.11,.-• 
.. , .
~· I --i.;~ 
I 1 
Final Report of Commis-
sion on the Housing of 
'-.the Poor 
Select Committee andRe-
port on Unemployment 
Report by M. H. Fowler 
on Local Taxation 
Royal Commission on 
Agricultural Depression 
Royal Commissions on 
Tuberculosis, Secondary 
Education, Aged Poor 
He port of Royal Commis-
sion on Imperial and 
Local Taxation 
;; 
Elementary Educatlon wao :1· 
made free, with a few " 
exceptions 
.,, 
•)1··:·.·· 
· .. :·· 
~. ;_ ... 
: .. ·• 
' {' 
::): 
Scarci ry of water in 
London through severe 
frost 
Board of Trade Inquiry 
;k.; 
-\\ 
., 
CIIHONOLOGJCAL TABLE OF LOCAL GOVERNMENT 
i 5 6 7 8 9 
Publication of Books which President of Year had an influence on Social Prime Minister Home Secretary Local Govern-
and Political He forms 
ment Board 
--
o89o Darlcesr England and the Way 
Our (General Booth) 
Poverty-A SrudyinTownLifo 
(Sccbohm Rowntree) 
18<)1 News from Nowhtrt (Wm. 
Morris) 
1891 Gladstone H. H. Asquith H. H. Fowles 
189J Murit E"{Jl<.nd (R. Blatch-
ford) 
1894 Ro~bery H. H. Asquith G. J. Shaw-
Lefevre 
1895 Salisbury Sir w. Rid- H. Chaplin 
ley 
C. T. Ritchie 
1896 
1897 
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-----------------------------
I I 2 I J 
Roy"l Commissions 
Decade I Acts I and Committees "ITecting 
1890- I Workmen's Compensa· 
1900 tion Act (injuries re-
ceived while at work) 
1900-10 
Rivers Pollution Preven-
tion (Border Councils) 
Act 
Inebriates Act 
London Government Act 
(which set up Metro-
politan Borough Coun-
cils in place of vestries) 
Board of Education Act 
Small Dwellings Acquisi-
tions Act 
Electric Lighting 
(Changes) Act 
Isolations Hospitals Act 
Factory and Workshops 
Act 
Public libraries Act 
Midwive~~ Act 
Education Act (which 
handed over manage-
ment of primary and 
oec:ondary achools to 
the County Councils) 
County Councils (Bills 
in Parliament) Act 
Borough Funds Act 
Local Government 
(Transfer of Powers) 
Act 
Motor Cars Act 
Weights and Measures 
Act 
Public Health Acts 
Amendment Act 
Local Government 
Special Report on Old A~~:e 
Pensions 
Royal Commission on 
Se ... ·ers appointed 
Repon of Royal Com-
mission on Imperial and 
Local Taxation 
Metrogolitan Water Board 
established 
Repon of Joint Select 
Parliamentary · Com· 
mittee on Housing 
Special Report on Physical 
Deterioration 
Royal Conuni,..jons on 
London Traffic and on 
Poor La"·s and Relief of 
DisD-es• 
Events 
Formation of the Garden 
City Association 
l 
Death of Queen Victoria, 
closing a reign extend-
ing over 64 years 
Accession of Edward \'II _] 
Andrew Carnegie made -~ 
large grants to aid and 
found free libraries 
Site for Letchworth Gar· 
den City purchased 
South London Electric 
Tramway system 
opened by Prince of 
Wales 
First G"rden City founded 
at Lctch,.·ortll by Elxn-
czcr Howard 
CHRONOLOGICAL TABLE OF LOCAL GOVERNMENT 
--
5 6 7 8 9 
Publication of Books which President of 
Yur had an inAuence on Social Prime Minister Home Secretary Local Govern· 
and Political Reforms ment Board 
--
1897 
1898 
1899 
1900 Walter H. Long 
1901 
i902 A. J. Balfour A. Akers-
Douglas 
190) 
1904 Sir H. Camp· H. J. Gladstone 
~II· Banner-
man 
'9"5 G. W. Balfour 
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A CENTURY OF MUNICIPAL PROGRESS 
I ! 
Decade I Acts 
91o-1o 1 Justices of the Peace Act 
Open Spaces Act 
' 
Advertisement Regula-
tion Act 
Notilicatidn of Births Act 
Qualification of Women 
(County and Borough 
Council) Act 
Public Health Acts 
(Amendment) Act 
Education (Administra-
tive Provisions) Act 
Small Holdings and Al-
lotment Act 
Children Act 
Port of London Act 
Cinematograph Act 
Electric Lighting Act 
Housing, Town Plan-
ninfZ, etc., Act 
Development and Road 
Improvement Funds 
Act 
Finance Act 
Municipal Corporations 
(Amendment) Act 
Licensing (Consolidation) 
Act 
Municipal Elections (Cor-
rupt and Illegal Prac-
tices) Act 
Parliament Act 
National Insurance Act 
Local Go,·ernmcnt (Ad-
justments) Act 
.l 
Royal Commissions 
and Committees affecting 
Local Government 
Special Report on Vagran-
cy 
Disptues and Trade Com-
binations; Canals and 
\Vatern·ays 
Royal Commission on the 
Care and Control of 
the Feeble Minded 
Special· Report on Cost 
of Living 
Majority and Minority 
Reports of Laws and 
Relief of Dis tress 
Special Report on Public 
Health and Social Con-
ditions 
Special Report on Educa-
tional Endowments 
Royal Commission on 
Civil Service 
Kempe Committee (t91l-
'4) on Grants from 
Hc,·cnuc 
4 
Events 
\Vork commenced on 
Hampstead Garden 
Suburb 
I n t c rna t i o n a I Housing 
Congress opened at 
Caxton Hall 
Metropolitan Main Drain-
age system completed 
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IV 
TJHIE SOCIAL ECONOMIC AND l?OlLITICAL IMJ?ORTANCE OF LEISURE IN TJHIE 
POST=SECOND WORLD WAR PERIOD 
Accurate statistics on leisure provision are unavailable for the 
immediate post-Second World War period and there has never been a 
comprehensive Government review of the entire leisure field. Over the 
years there have been many government reports, white papers, 
circulars and some legislation (see Appendix A) addressing limited 
aspects of leisure, sports and recreation but there has not been a 
single codifying or consolidating Act of Parliament on leisure provision. 
It has grown piecemeal, a growth in commercial and voluntary facilities 
has been matched by, and in some cases overtaken by, a corresponding 
growth in involvement and activity by central and local government. 
More importantly, especially since the 1970s, there has been a profusion 
of quasi-governmental and semi-independent bodies. Leisure, like 
housing, education and health, was included in the post-war liberal 
welfare Keynsian ideology and viewed as an important component of 
individual rights. 1 The importance of leisure has nevertheless led to 
the growth of hundreds of overlapping agencies with diverse roles and 
responsibilities in a confusing and fragmented network of UK 
administration, and with many notable gaps in coverage Appendix 3. 
Dramatic changes have been introduced to all local government 
areas and these have led to corresponding changes in structure, 
personnel and working practices. Indeed, it has been said that the 
culture of local government has been radically altered to accommodate 
the many changes. An analysis of the major changes that challenge the 
role of local government is introduced in this chapter with an 
explanation of some of the responses of major writers on the subject. 
The growing economic importance of leisure has led to suggestions that 
a Ministry of Leisure is needed to reduce the confusion of 
responsibilities. This suggestion is considered later in the chapter, as 
is the role of professionals in the leisure field. Before analyzing these, 
it is important to start by addressing the nature of central 
government's role in leisure provision. 
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Central Goverrnment 
Local authorities are by far the main public sector providers of 
leisure facilities as they manage swimming baths, playing fields, leisure 
centres, civic theatres and so on, but central government has a very 
important role to play in a number of ways. Virtually every aspect of 
social life is regulated by law and leisure is no exception. In the same 
way that government legislates for specific social issues like health, 
education and so on, it also legislates on leisure. To take just a few 
examples, central government lays down licensing laws on consumption 
of alcohol in public houses, it maintains that it is inadvisable for 
children below a certain age to see certain films and also has a variety 
of regulations concerning health and safety aspects of theatres, dance 
halls, football matches, etc. Once such legislation is passed then 
various agencies implement the law. 
Secondly, central government creates the institutional framework 
for public provision of leisure and regulates and controls the operation 
of such. Legislation is continually passed setting up bodies such as 
the Sports Council, Countryside Commission or Regional Tourist Boards 
or, indeed, to abolish those considered no longer appropriate to current 
requirements (e.g. The Nature Conservancy Council) . In the same 
institutional framework local authorities were created by an Act of 
Parliament and have had powers increased or taken away by central 
government in accordance with changing circumstances. They were set 
up to provide and administer services at the local level and must not 
act ultra vires. 
Central government policy making and legislation for leisure 
involves a number of departments of state but despite the apparent 
volume of work and diverse subject matter, leisure has a low priority 
compared to other social issues. There are at least seven different 
secretaries of state with responsibilities affecting leisure, ten central 
departments are involved; seventeen centrally controlled bodies; nine or 
more regional bodies; and both district and county levels of the local 
authorities at every locality in the UK. 2 
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The largest clustering of responsibilities lie within the confines of 
the Department of the Environment where the Secretary of State for the 
Environment and the Minister for Sport are located. Because leisure 
encompasses a wide range of government policy other Departments are 
also involved, e.g., Home Office (licensing laws), Department of 
Education and Science, (youth and community issues), Department of 
Health (promotion of fitness, hygiene standards), Ministry of 
Agriculture, Fisheries and Food (forestry, agriculture, water 
recreation), Department of Transport (railways, canals), Department of 
Trade and Industry (tourism) - these are just a few examples 
highlighting the complexity of central government activity and 
involvement. It is easy to see how both overlapping and gaps in 
coverage can occur; the field is so wide. Leisure and leisure related 
areas of government work are, by necessity, dealt with on a 
multi-sectoral and multi-agency approach. To overcome some, but not 
all, of the problems brought about by such inter-actions at central, 
local and regional levels of government no one Government department 
has total responsibility for all leisure related policies, but the Minister 
of Sport has various mechanisms for co-ordination. He has quarterly 
meetings with all relevant ministers and separate quarterly meetings 
with chairmen and directors of key recreational, tourism and 
conservation bodies. In this way he has an overview of the situation, 
but while it is better than no co-ordination at all, there remain many 
gaps in coverage in local and regional level. 
Central government has many ways of communicating with, and 
controlling the providers of leisure at regional and local level. Not 
only does it pass legislation laying down specifications on roles and 
responsibilities but also there are many administrative means at its 
disposal to guarantee that legislation is being implemented 
appropriately. Circulars, advisers, inspectors, audits, the carrying 
out of research, etc., are some of the ways of controlling, regulating 
and communicating with local and regional bodies. Of course, by far 
the most significant means of control is financial, this is seen in both 
the control of the money supply and in the form of grants and use of 
the Audit Commission to monitor and review spending. 
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Legislation relating to leisure facilities provided by local 
government is permissive rather than mandatory and concurrent rather 
than specific (i.e. , involves both county and district levels) . Local 
authorities are empowered to provide for leisure but not required to do 
so. As Appendix 4 shows, the Local Government Act 1972 has specific 
clauses relating to provision of facilities and the way councils interpret 
the legislation allows them a certain flexibility especially in terms of how 
much or how little they provide and also the amounts they charge for 
entrance fees, etc. Legislation ensures that local authorities have 
powers in relation to leisure facilities but details can be adjusted to 
meet local requirements. 
Leisure services and leisure related functions are distributed in 
different ways among the different levels of local authority. County 
councils have statutory obligation in three main areas. They have 
responsibilities for strategic planning and land use in their areas and in 
the field of leisure there is a statutory obligation to provide libraries 
and education. Education is not primarily a leisure service but is 
connected in several important respects; there are adult education 
classes; education for the arts and sports; the use of facilities such as 
playing fields and sports halls provided for schools and colleges for 
general sporting and cultural use. 
District councils have some statutory obligations, in respect of 
listed buildings, for example, though not as much as the counties. As 
already mentioned, most other functions are of a permissive rather than 
mandatory nature. Appendix 5 illustrates the diverse range of local 
authority leisure and recreation functions, some provided at the county 
level and others at district level. 
Each of the current levels of local authority has a long tradition of 
providing amenities but local needs and fashions are constantly 
changing. Many public facilities date back to the nineteenth century 
but changes in popular taste in recent years have led to the opening of 
sports centres, squash courts, skating rinks and ski slopes. The 
growth in availability of such facilities indicates the relative importance 
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of leisure in people's lives but also reflects a growing affluence. The 
building of sports centres in the late 1960s and early 1970s constitutes 
the most significant development in leisure services since the Second 
World War. 
Almost 30% of local councils now have a single leisure department 
but many others have leisure services attached to other services. 
Leisure is variously incorporated thus ~ Leisure and Amenities 
Department; Technical and Leisure Department; Recreation and Leisure 
Departments; and as Appendix 6 shows there is a variety of officers 
titles indicating other combinations. The departmental structures also 
affect the committee structures and again each local authority has a 
very different and particular internal organisation. Appendix 7 shows 
the diversity. Since the 1960s there have been three main changes in 
the way leisure is regarded and the degree of importance afforded to it 
in local government. First, the range of facilities has increased. 
Secondly, local government re-organisation led to fewer but larger 
departments and an emphasis on a corporate approach: the need for 
structural planning for the area as a whole led to many internal 
organisational changes. Thirdly, the increased sophistication of service 
provision, administration and management procedures led to the need 
for Leisure Officers with appropriate knowledge and expertise. As far 
back as 1966 the Maud Report3 had made a number of recommendations 
appropriate to recreation and leisure and likewise the Bains Report of 
1972 led many authorities to re-think and re-align the departments 
concerned with leisure. 4 As a result of both reports and 
re-organisation, many councils created a composite leisure department 
and allocated the work of the department to one committee. This 
allowed leisure departments to be subject, with other service 
departments, to the overall social, physical, and economic planning 
needs of the whole area. This also necessitated liaison with a range of 
quangos and semi-independent bodies. 
Quangos and Semi~Independent Bodlies 
Central government sets the institutional framework and legislation 
relating to leisure and local government is currently the largest 
provider of services in the public sector. In addition to central and 
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local administration, however, there is a large number of organisations 
throughout the UK involved with aspects of leisure but not actually 
part of central or local government departmental structures. 
These semi-independent bodies are created by statute under the 
general supervision of a particular minister to do a particular job. The 
minister will have appointed a governing body (by whatever name it 
may be called) , but he is not responsible for the day to day running of 
the organisation, so these bodies may be seen as extensions of central 
administration but at "arms length". Government policies on leisure 
have nearly always been put into effect by quangos rather than directly 
through government departments. Thus we have the Sports Council, 
Arts Council, Countryside Commission and British Tourist Authority to 
give but a few examples. A more recent example is English Heritage 
created to perform functions in respect of ancient monuments, the work 
of which was previously done through the directors of education. The 
work of a number of quangos and nationalised industries such as the 
Forestry Commission, Regional Water Authorities, British Rail and 
Development Corporations also have a bearing on leisure without it 
being their principle concern. 
The Conservative Government since 1979 has modified many 
quangos relating to leisure and also created or abolished others. As an 
example of how these quangos operate throughout the UK the Sports 
Council at the regional level takes three forms: executive regional 
bodies, advisory and co-ordinating bodies, and regional offices of 
national bodies. 5 Hence the Regional Council for Sports and Recreation 
(R. C. S. R.) is an advisory and co-ordinating body, providing services 
to the Regional Officers of the Sports Council and Countryside 
Commission. It ad vises on location of grants, provides technical 
expertise and also provides local, regional and district planning 
frameworks for sport. This enables the Minister for Sport to more 
readily co-ordinate at central government level. 
Many councils have strong links with quangos such as the Sports 
Council and Countryside Commission and these links have become even 
stronger since the early 1980s as central government has continued to 
restrain direct revenue and capital funding of projects. Many Leisure 
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Officers have set about securing sponsorship from bodies like the Arts 
Council and Regional Health Authorities, as a way of replacing direct 
grants with indirect government funding. This has proved a lifeline 
for the present and future plans of leisure departments. 
Such is the growing importance of leisure in the nation's life and 
economy that it is often suggested that the problems of co-ordination 
between the myriad of central government departments, regional 
quangos and local authorities, could be better dealt with if there was a 
Ministry of Leisure headed by a Cabinet Minister. Indeed recent 
research calls for a major inquiry to look at issues such as: 
1. the setting up of an inter-departmental leisure services 
advisory commission (to be known as L.S.A.C.) involving all 
central departments in any way connected with leisure; 
2. consolidating legislation for all leisure services; 
3. the increased collection of annual data from all bodies 
nationwide 
4. monitoring of local authority activity and agency or quango 
activity; 
5 . more research and guidance. 6 
Up to the present there seems little likelihood of the Government 
setting up a central Department of Leisure. Leisure is a vast field but 
does not have a high priority on the political agenda. Even if there 
was a Minister of Leisure there would still be the inevitable problems of 
overlapping of functions, lack of co-ordination and gaps in provision. 
In future, local authorities and regional quangos are likely to play 
an increasing role in providing leisure facilities under central direction 
and control. As people's habits change and society continues to move 
from a manufacturing based economy to a service based economy, the 
economic importance of leisure as a source of employment and prosperity 
will heighten. Councils will place much greater emphasis on activities 
to promote tourism, expand and develop plans to build places of 
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interest, obtain grants and premises for museums, exhibitions, garden 
festivals and sports and cultural events. More financial cutbacks and 
the emphasis on competitive tendering and privatisation may threaten 
future plans and halt the escalation. These threats may be turned to 
positive advantage as the changes lead to more emphasis on assessing 
present and future needs, rationalisation of internal structures, and a 
re-examination of external relationships. Professional leisure officers 
have been instrumental in bringing about many of the changes. 
The imporiance of profe£~aioll1Sla in ll.eiauN 
The changing nature of government business at both central and 
local level since 1945 has led to the need for an even greater 
specialized and technical understanding in an extensive range of policy 
areas. "The period from 1945 to 1970 was the highest plateau of 
attainment of professional society." 7 
The development of local government services owes much to the 
dominance of certain professions and, indeed, "one of the keys to 
changing service departments and committees has been the organisation 
around professional competencies. n8 
Chief officers in local government belong to professional bodies 
characterised by exclusivity; possess theoretical knowledge; have 
undergone systematic training and adhere to a professional code of 
conduct. Loyalty to their own professional body can, in H. Elcock's 
opinion, breed a certain arrogance and can in some instances undermine 
the political objectives of a council. 9 
Criticism that some professionals in local government are able to 
command an enhanced status in relation to other professionals many 
have some truth in it as it is often claimed that the 1960s was the era 
of the planners and the 1980s the era of the leisure managers. Clearly 
the 1974 re-organization which led to larger, single purpose 
departments, allowed certain professionals to dominate and leisure 
managers belonged to one of those groups. 
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A dramatic rise in the number of people involved in leisure 
services, a rapid increase in range of amenities, especially sports 
centres, and the increasing importance attached to fitness and quality 
of life allowed leisure professionals to escalate in significance during the 
1970s and 1980s. 
In 1983 the Institute of Leisure and Amenities Managers was 
established despite the resistance of some of the longer established and 
more traditional professional bodies, and five of the more prominent 
. t• b d . 10 assoCia Ions ecame merge Into one. 
In a recent study W. Bacon argues that the professional leisure 
associations have provided local government with "a new type of 
confident middle class generalist who extols the virtues of 'the amateur' 
and the 'general all-rounder' who is colonizing the elite roles in Leisure 
11 Management." Bacon concludes that there has been a shift from 
traditionalists with narrow technical specialisms and sports centre 
managers, to a new generation of politically sophisticated lateral 
thinking entrepreneurial generalists who will lead Britain's public 
leisure services into the 1990s. 12 
The existence of a growing body of leisure professionals in local 
government has aided the development of an extensive range of high 
quality facilities. There is no doubt of the important role played by 
leisure professionals. The uncertainty of future development and the 
necessity to undertake an enabling role will require a different breed of 
professional leisure managers and Bacon may be correct in his view that 
a power elite possessing the requisite qualities could be the dominating 
force for the future. Leisure services will probably play an integrative 
role in future local government business and by occupying a central 
position may determine the shape and nature of future developments. 
The changing culture of local government: changes in leisure services 
in their context 
Local government at both County and District level has undergone 
dramatic changes since 1979 in all areas of service delivery due to 
ideological clashes, financial pressures and a questioning of its role and 
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continued existence. Indeed, in a recent Report entitled "The 
Competitive Council" the Audit Commission observed that: "Local 
authorities are in the throes of a revolution. The immediate cause is 
the wave of legislation changing their methods of raising revenue~ their 
ways of working and the range of their functions. n13 
Local authorities have been subjected to hundreds of pieces of 
legislation that have whittled away their powers. In particular the 
Local Government Act 1988, the Local Government and Housing Act 1989 
and the introduction of the community charge have forced councils, 
Wear Valley and Chester-le-Street included, to make alterations to 
management and political structures, ways of conducting business and 
personnel to cope with demands placed upon them. At the heart of 
what is happening is a re-definition of the role of local authorities and 
a push towards reducing the perceived monopolistic provision of 
services in the hope, at a stroke, of cutting public expenditure and 
increasing consumer choice and accountability. 
Much of the thinking embodied in central government policy 
towards local government in particular, but directed towards all public 
bureaucracies in general, originated from the work of right wing think 
tanks such as the Institute of Economic affairs and Adam Smith 
Institute. The current Conservative Government has been influenced 
by new right and public choice theories of the state. 14 Their thesis 
rests on the core assumptions that all public bureaucracies are 
unresponsive to their consumers, wasteful and inefficient. There is a 
view that public organisations have in the past been monopoly providers 
of services with a tendency to over-supply the market. These 
monopolistic and over-supplying tendencies have created large scale 
organisations with in-built vested interest and there is a lack of any 
clear understanding of the preferences of local people. Publicly 
administered services are considered to stifle initiative and individual 
responsibility and it is argued that if left to the market mechanisms, 
with increased competition and choice for consumers, services could be 
provided at a better quality and a lower price. 
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State provision, in the view of public choice theorists, has 
encouraged a welfare dependency and has failed in the long run to 
achieve its own self declared aims of equality and fairness. The 
Conservative government is ideologically committed to a belief in the 
market as a competitive means of redistributing goods in a fairer and 
more competitive fashion and the thrust of recent legislation on 
competitive tendering, contracting out and fragmentation of service 
delivery into small units more accountable to their customers is a clear 
illustration of the way the main objectives are to be achieved. There 
are many criticisms of the public choice theories, most of them have as 
their central argument the point that public provision never has had, 
and should not have, profit as a central tenent. Public provision is 
intended to meet a criterion of needs as much as ability to pay and 
historically state programmes have had to be supplemented by the 
market as a result of inadequacy of providing a total service rather 
th t . f . . 15 an as sump Ion o provision. 
It is also argued that political systems and market systems have 
incompetencies; neither is perfect. Market systems can be as limited a 
system in re-allocating resources as political representative systems 
expressing citizen preferences. Thirdly, G. Goodin (1982) 16 rejects 
the view that bureaucrats are self interested with a desire to maximise 
their span of control and budgets. Bureaucrats, in his view, are 
mission-orientated, i.e., motivated by the content of their policies and 
a desire to serve their public. Fourthly Dunleavy (1985/6) points to 
the way public choice and new right theorists have simplistic 
assumptions that senior officials can direct their departments and 
under-estimates the extent of intra-organisational diversity and 
conflicting interests within local authorities. Additionally, all 
bureaucracies and budgets are different. The amount spent on 
administration and service delivery differs between councils, and there 
are clear differences at Wear Valley and Chester-le-Street. Local 
councils are still dependent on central government for the largest part 
of their finance and are called to account for increased spending limits. 
They are nowadays controlled and scrutinised to an even greater degree 
by bodies such as the Audit Commission than they ever were pre-1979. 
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Public choice and new right theories have been subjected to 
vitriolic attacks in the academic world as they can only offer a limited 
and partial view of the world of local government. Despite the 
problems of using many of the ideas associated with these schools of 
thought the Government has grasped nearly all of the central tenents 
and fashioned many of them into an all-pervasive ideology which 
corresponds with their antipathy towards local authorities. 
Over the last thirty years especially, there have been many 
serious attempts to explain the nature of, and changes taking place in 
local government. Cynthia Cockburn's "Local State" thesis of the early 
1980s became the most widely promoted of academic perspectives but 
again was charged with many inaccuracies. Even the public choice and 
new right theories outlined earlier in this section which provide perhaps 
the best justification for the Conservative attack on local government 
are flawed. 17 
Perhaps the most significant theory on local government that 
encapsulates not only the pressures affecting councils from central 
government but dealing in a more holistic way with the host of changes 
being brought to bear on local government is the "Localist" theory 
expounded by George Jones and John Stewart. This theory, according 
to G. Stoker, is widely accepted and deserves the title of "new official 
ideology of local government". It is a traditional model of public 
administration that values local government, argues the merits of local 
democracy, recognises the need for councils to change but moves 
beyond a formal/legalistic perspective. Since 1983 many strands of 
theoretical understandings of local government have been drawn 
together and Jones and Stewart in particular have been associated with 
this "localist" theory. It is widely accepted as the theory used to 
shield councils from attacks from the centre and Ken Young as Research 
director of the Widdicombe Inquiry followed a similar line of reasoning 
by stressing the capacity of local government to act as a bulwark 
against the centralised tendency of the central government and of 
emphasising councils' ability to generate innovation, maximise public 
choice; and promote pluralism and participation. The central ideas of 
the Widdicombe Report accord with the range of ideas encapsulated in 
the localist theory of Jones and Stewart. 
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The reason why the "localist" theory is a more coherent 
explanation is that not only does it explain the pressures being placed 
on local government from the centralising tendencies of the Conservative 
government but it also seeks to explain new demands from below, i.e. , 
from consumers. It also deals with the rapidly changing economic, 
social and political changes apparent in the wider society. The 
following illustrates a few of the changes that will affect councils in the 
future (there are many others): 
growing affluence of the population, more free time; 
better quality of life and increase in assertiveness and 
expectations; 
major shifts in demography, i.e. , more elderly; fewer young 
people; 
rise of new social groups; 
changing work patterns, rapid changes in econ/industrial 
base; 
new demands with information technology; 
effects of 1992 and European dimension; 
possible abolition of county councils and expansion of district 
councils. 
The localist theorists put forward a forceful case for autonomous, 
elected local councils that have the capacity to win public loyalty by 
allowing choice and meeting local demands. There are four core ideas 
on which the localist case is premised: 
First There is value in dispersing legitimate power and 
involving many decision makers in different localities. 
This is based on pluralist assumptions but localist 
theorists accept that councils do not grant equal 
access to all because of the dominance of service 
committees in the decision making process. 
Secondly - There is strength in diversity and differences can be 
accommodated. The complex challenges facing local 
authorities can provide scope for learning, for 
experimentation and pioneering new initiatives. 
Thirdly Local government is local and can therefore be 
accessible and responsive to citizens. 
Fourthly - By allowing choice and meeting local needs local 
authorities will win support from electors. 
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These four main ideas are embodied in the localist theory but 
Jones and Stewart also accept the facts that traditional bureaucratic 
modes can discourage risk taking and innovation, as the public choice 
theorists argue, and one important fact to bear in mind is that 
professional influences in decision making with officers part of a 
naturally recognised body, can lead to the exclusion of local factors. 
Nevertheless the localist theory does have more coherence than many 
earlier theories on local government. 
Jones and Stewart readily admit that reforms are needed to ensure 
the survival of local government. Briefly the reforms they envisage 
are: the enactment of a charter specifying the respective roles of 
central/local government; introduction of a local income tax; 
proportional representation at local elections; shift to unitary 
authorities; new management styles to break with routinism (new style 
to reflect innovation, openness and learning); and commitment to a 
bli . . t t" 18 pu c service or1en a 10n. 
It is obvious that there is a very great push towards a contraction 
of local government business and also a clear change in how its role is 
perceived. A policy document by a group of right-wing MPs, put to 
the Prime Minister on 17 September 1990, includes the proposal, among 
many others, of transferring most of the work of local councils to the 
private sector. 19 This radical contribution to policy proposals beyond 
the next general election will no doubt affect the whole shape of local 
and central government, if implemented. 
No longer are local councils perceived as the traditional service 
providers but now assume the mantle of enabler, facilitator, regulator, 
monitor and supervisor. The old idea of the council as provider of 
services is changing and the new ethos is one of making it possible or 
setting the framework that enables other agencies, statutory, commercial 
and voluntary to carry out service provision. 20 The role of the 
supervisor, monitor and regulator will expand over the next few years 
in line with legislative demands. 
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Two good examples of the changing role of local authorities are 
education and housing. The Education Reform Act 1988 gives greater 
power to governors in controlling budgets and running schools. The 
county council will set the budget and determine the educational 
objectives in accordance with the dictates of the Department of 
Education and Science. Once the framework is set county councils will 
monitor and supervise the work of governors, provide advice where 
necessary and then evaluate performance in accordance with H .M. I. 
wishes. 
Similarly in housing, under the Local Government and Housing Act 
1990 the district housing service will undergo marked changes. 
Significant amongst those changes is the shift in the balance of choice 
in council housing to tenants, as consumers of the services. Ultimately 
the housing service could be reduced to a residuary welfare housing 
agency left only to cope with the most needy families that commercial 
and voluntary agencies fail to cater for. Although districts have a 
statutory duty under the 1977 Homeless Persons Act to house certain 
families, the role of the housing departments is set to shift to one that 
encourages and enables other providers to ensure adequate housing 
. . 21 prOVlSlOn. 
The new role of facilitator and enabler now taken on by councils 
has been accompanied by the need to change internal management 
processes. In attempts to satisfy the increasing demands from central 
government, consumers and outside agencies, local authorities now 
concentrate on aiming for economy, efficiency and effectiveness. Many 
techniques aimed at achieving the three principles are now being 
adopted in local government with the resultant changes in structures, 
practices and personnel. From the introduction of the Financial 
Management Initiative to the use of performance indicators, review and 
evaluation of programmes and consumer preferences it is clear that 
there is a "sea-change" in local government. The changes are 
occurring at a rapid pace and local councillors are increasingly removed 
from their main role as representatives responding to constituents' 
grievances and are now expected, together with officers, to run the 
councils like a commercial organisation. Councillors are now expected to 
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act like a board of directors, setting objectives, drawing up business 
plans; marketing their services and then evaluating performance. This 
new approach, it is said, will be more competitive and will provide more 
efficient services for the consumers. Indeed, the introduction of the 
community charge was a twofold attempt to ensure that users of 
services paid for those services and brought the council to account if 
services were not up to expectations. New legislation has affected 
leisure service provision in a number of ways but the following section 
illustrates the particular changes. 
The erosion of local government since 1979 by a Government 
committed to holding down public expenditure and a general acceptance 
of the view that councils do too much and inefficiently is manifest in 
the legislative changes affecting all service provision, and this includes 
leisure services. Contracting out of council responsibilities has led to 
many significant changes in all affected services. There have been 
considerable difficulties in implementing the changes in all areas but 
this is particularly true in the case of leisure services with its complex 
nature and vast network and range of specified facilities. 
Under the 1988 Local Government Act certain specified services 
such as catering and cleaning had to be put out to competitive tender 
and contracts may then be awarded to any organisation, including the 
councils' own direct works department, with the ability to offer an 
efficient service at a competitive price. In 1989 the Secretary of State 
for the Environment declared that leisure services would be subjected to 
competitive tendering by 1990. This proposal concerned leisure officers 
because it was felt that the complicated nature of facilities and the 
complexity of contract specifications precluded implementation of the 
legislation within the suggested timetable. The minister, having borne 
in mind the objections raised, agreed to revise the timetable for 
contracting out leisure services as follows: 
35% of the work to be put out to tender by January 1992; 
70% of the work to be put out to tender by August 1992; 
total of the work to be out to tender by January 1993. 
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The legislation does not require the selling off of facilities so the 
council in the main will retain ownership and control, but there is a 
requirement to contract out the management and the running of the 
facilities. In most cases councils will retain effective control as there 
are no specifications on opening times, entrance fees or, indeed, range 
of facilities offered. This flexibility with price mechanisms, the scope 
for extended opening times and the discretion needed to decide which 
activities to promote is welcomed in some quarters as a way of 
expanding the overall scale of operations of leisure departments. 22 
Undoubtedly sport, leisure and recreation are now major 
contributors to the national economy. Nearly one million people work in 
leisure related industries and there was a total expenditure of £6.9 
billion in 1985. Spending on leisure is expected to grow by 8% in real 
terms over the next five years as demographic trends show that more 
women will enter the labour force and have more disposable income and 
early retirement will increase free time for more individuals. Consumers 
will increasingly demand better facilities as knowledge increases on ways 
of keeping fit and healthy. More time free from work coupled with 
growing affluence and changing social and economic conditions will 
shape future patterns of need and of provision. 23 
The quality of life debate is considered to be one of the most 
important issues for all political parties to address over the next 
decade. The Conservative party has only been concerned with the 
economic importance in job creation and employment opportunities of 
leisure but the Labour party and Liberal Democrats are committed to 
increasing leisure opportunities. The Liberal Democrats are firmly 
committed to freedom, better quality of life, and they advocate early 
retirement, more sabbaticals and a process of life long education. The 
Labour party is more positive in advocating government intervention to 
enable more people to participate in leisure pursuits. It is committed to 
include leisure in the next election manifesto. 24 
Clearly, the policies advocated at national party level are not 
always adopted and implemented wholesale at local level and there are 
many reasons for this. Briefly, as already pointed out in Chapter Two 
the British political system is very complex and characterised by 
thousands of diverse groups and institutions all with varying levels of 
power. Policy making is fragmented and circumscribed by the activities 
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of the variety of groups and organisations all exerting influence but 
divided internally and externally. 25 The lack of co~ordination which 
leaves a gaping hole at the heart of central government leads to 
uncertainty, confusion and chaos. I. Budge and D. McKay show that 
up to the 1960s, the "two party system did guarantee relatively stable 
and good government despite the difficulties apparent in any system. 
Party discipline in the Commons, Cabinet Government, the doctrines of 
individual and collective responsibility, together solved the problem of 
combining popular accountability with efficient administration. A 
permanent, incorruptible and able civil service imposed coherence on 
policy choices and supplied technical advice and ensured the actual 
machinery of government ran smoothly". With a neutral civil service 
holding the balance, no organised interest group was totally ignored and 
central and local relations took care of themselves with limited and 
benevolent central direction matched by local compliance. Since the 
1960s, growing economic difficulties began to show real inadequacies in 
how the British political system was functioning. The technocratic mood 
of the 1960s and 1970s gave way to attempts to plan the economy; 
reform the machinery of government (i.e. , local government 
re~organisation and Civil Service reforms) ; and followed by corporatism 
or tripartism with organised groups invited into the decision making 
process. The Conservative Government elected in 1979 was 
characterised by the conviction style politics of Thatcher with the 
emphasis on strong party leadership pushing through radical policies. 
However, despite the rhetoric, even such an apparently strident 
approach did not solve the problems of implementation of policies at the 
local level. 
In the case of leisure policies in local government, the massive 
scale of organisations involved in this area leads to even greater 
confusion in policy making and implemention. Leisure facilities have 
grown in accordance with other social welfare provision and in the post 
Second World War period is now an important part of central/local 
government activity. The lack of a comprehensive review of leisure 
provision and the fact that there is no central Ministry of Leisure has 
not deterred the profusion of agencies of a governmental, 
quasi-governmental or semi-indepdent nature. The period has seen 
dramatic changes in local government structure, peronnel and working 
practices. Two of the most significant changes affecting the way local 
government provides for 
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leisure are the departmental and committee changes brought about by 
the 1974 local government re-oranisation and the influx of leisure 
professionals committed to providing high quality leisure facilities for 
the local population. Legislative changes and control mechanisms 
imposed on local government have not entirely eradicated the room for 
discretion open to leisure professionals in assessing local needs and 
responding to them. A detailed outline of leisure provision in 
Chester-le-Street and Wear Valley is given in the next two chapters and 
shows the important role of leisure professionals, with an analysis of 
the way each District has responded to the growth of leisure and the 
introduction of new legislation. The particular way in which each 
District has responded to such changes makes an interesting contrast. 
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APPENDIX FOUR 
LOCAL GOVERNMENT AC7 1S72 
LE!SURE/RECRSATION/AMENITI2S/CULTURE 
S1 1 1 SUBSIDIAKY POWER 
.-1 :..:Jca.l Aut;;orit.j' shall hav-= power ~o do any r.hing (<.1hether Or' :-:ot ~nvolvi.1g 
she expenditure, borrowing or lending of ~oney or the acquis~t~cn of disposal 
c f any property or rights l •..Jhich is .::alculaced to facilitate, or is 
conducive or incidental to the discharge of any of thei~ func:~cns. 
S1J7 "GENC:RAL ::X?ENDITURE" (2p ra::.e) 
A Local Auchori~y may inc~r expenditure whic~ in t~eir opinion is ~~ the 
i..1:eres:s af c~P.ir '3-rea, or any !)art ::;f ito:- all o;· some of ~ts ir:ha::Jitar1ts . 
.3 ~ c. 1 ~ESEARC:-l AND 71-:E COLLECTION OF IHFCRi1ATION 
C·:-urciJ of a coun:y·(?) :::ay C:)nduct (cr ~si.st in ::he ::onduc::::...-:.s of) :.:wes~ie;at:.ian:3 
~~:c, and :he collection of information relating to ~ny mat:ers ccncer~L~g the 
c·.:-1::;ty 0r 2ny par: of the county - :esult.s ;;;ay t:e :nade 3.va:..12.02.~ ~o a..ny o~her 
l~cal authority in ~he co~nty, any ;cvernme~t department or :he ~ubl!C. 
( a; o:he mai.n cenance of a band or .::;rc::es tra; 
1 o; the development and improvement of :he knowledge, unde~standi.rg 3nd 
;: r2.c:: j c:P of the 3.rt.s and the c:-·;f ts •,.;hlch serve ::1e .~rts: 
(-.:) 3 •. .'1'/ ;:n.:rpose i.nciden tal to che :;1at.te~s aforesaid, incL:ding :ne 
provisi·.:>n of refreshments oc ~ragr·ammes and adve:-tis!.ng of any 
~nter:ainment. given. 
S1 .:.5 (2) 
(b) 
may (for ~he above purposes! ·endorse or set apart sny 
or pleasure ground belonging to the authority; 
~"'"' re...--\ 
facilities may be ~d (for payment or noti by other 
(~) may make charges for adm1ssion to entertainments. 
f:e:-sons; 
T~ese pa~ers are ~oncurrent, as are many ~o~ers conferred by t~e scec:r~: 
'service' statutes. The result is something of a patchwork of ;iCwers and 
duties which emphasise the diversi:y of leisure and the varied provision by 
par:icular authorit~es. Mos~ of the po~ers to prov1je recreation and leisure 
are permissive 
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S144 POWER TO ~NCJURAGE VISITORS AND PROVIDE CONFERENCE AND OTHER ~AGILITIES 
(a) ".~ L..oc2l .l.u::hority may (alone or joint.ly): 
I.\ 
1 l I enc~ur3ge persons by advertisemen~ Jr othe~•ise, to visit their ar~a fer recreation, for health purposes or to ~ol~ conferences, 
trade Cair·s and cxr,ibi :ions i:1 t:.hei; 3rea; ar.d 
(iil ~rov1de or encourage any other person or body to prov~te, 
f ac :_:_ i. ties for recreation conferences, c.rade fai.:-- and 
exhl~itions or improve, or enco~rage any other person or body 
c.o improve any existing facilities for <:.hose purposes. 
:bi Local Authorities may contribute co any organisation approved by 
:he Se~retary of State, established for the purpose of encouraging 
~ersons to ~isic the UK. 
(a) A Local Authority may do, or arrange for the doing of, or contribute 
towards the expenses of the doing of, anything (whether inside or 
outside their areal necessary or expedient fer any of the following 
~urposes, that is cc say: 
( 1) the pr~vision cf an entertainment of any nature or of 
facilities for dancing; 
i i..1) the provision of a theatre, concert hall, dance hall or 
other premises suitable for the giving of entertainments or 
the holding of dances. 
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Numerous forms of title are in use as in other Loc~ Authority 
se::-vices, including: 
., 
( .. 
., 
./• 
.:.;. 
r: 
_,. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
"" IVo 
'1 '1 0 
12. 
13. 
"'i, 
l ., • 
4 L. 
' _, 0 
~r: 
IUo 
1,., 
. /. 
'18. 
1 c:., 
' . 
2U. 
21. 
22. 
23. 
24. 
25. 
26. 
Recrt:<'l.tion and Amenities (or Amenities and Recreation) Officer 
Recreation (or ReGreation Service~) Officer 
Lei~ure (Services) Officer 
Le1sure and Recreation Officer 
Amenities Officer 
Leis~re ~~d Amenities (or Amenities and Leisure) Officer 
Tourism and Recreation Officer 
Tourism and Amenities Officer 
Leisure and Cultural Services Officer 
Arts and Recreation Officer 
Cultural Amenities Officer 
Recreational and Cultural Services Officer 
Entertainments and Amenities Officer 
~c:=~rc ~~d Tourist Services Officer 
LeiGure ar.d Entertainments Officer 
Public Relations and Recreational Officer 
~~blicity and Amenities Officer 
Leisure and Publicity Offi-:er 
Ar.;-:::!!i ti~-'3 8nd Works Officer 
Ci \'ic Amenities Officer 
Sport and Recreation Officer 
Recreation and Open Spaces Officer 
t'luseums and Art Galler~e.:s 
Librarian 
Curator 
Arts and Museums Officer 
(Source: ~1uniciual Year Book, 1977) 
~.· • Litraries and itrts Officer 
,.{. 
.~.S. Libraries, Arts and Museums Officer 
i\rt Galleries Officer 
~0. Museums Officer 
-.;I • 
. ·_; 
./t- • 
···i, 
~) '1 • 
~-~, :>. 
~;;G. 
>'?. 
)0. 
j'). 
I!~) • 
I ~ 
;._~ I • 
L12. 
4j. 
4Lf • 
45. 
L~G. 
L;~J. 
.'j.s. 
'! ) • 
___ . .._,·. 
51. 
r:. ~) 
~)t:.. 
C,"7,. 
c:• 
./'+. 
c::::-
~.1/. 
L:·r 
. .''--'. 
~·'/. 
)3. 
:-;y. 
(·.o. 
G-1. 
G2. 
/"-. 
0). 
Glt. 
65. 
6G. 
Libraries, ;\rts and Entertairuaents Officer 
Cultural Services Officer 
Fine Arts Officer 
l'iusic Officer 
Theatre Officer 
Parks and Amenities Officer 
Parks Officer 
Parks, CemeterieG and Allotments Officer 
Parks, Open Spaces, Cemeteries and Crematorium Officer 
~~rks ana ~ecrcation Officer 
Parks and Gardens Officer 
Parks and Baths Officer 
Parks and Cemeteries Officer 
Parks, Cemetery, Crematorium and Entertainments Officer 
Baths/Swimming Pools Officer 
Baths and Halls Officer 
Baths c:u1d Entertainments Officer 
Indoor Recreation Officer 
Snort and Youth Officer 
L~i~~rc Centres/Sports Centres Officer 
Halls/Pavilions Officer 
To;-m Halls and Entertairur.ents Officer 
Ent.ertainrnents and Leisure Centre Officer 
Entertai~~ents Officer 
Attractions Officer 
Entertain.m~:!!t and Tourisr:1 Officer 
Attraction a.."1d Publicity Officer 
Tourism a!1d Publicity Officer 
Tourism (De·•elopment)/(Services) Officer 
Touri~w cu::.J Rt:.SOl"'t Acti ;.-i tico Officer-
Resorts (Services) Officer 
Resort Activities and Entertainments Officer 
Catering and Entertainments Officer 
I<esort and Conference Services Officer 
Zoological Gardens Officer 
Beach Catering Officer 
> 
"'0 
"'0 
t'%j 
z 
t:1 
-X 
C/:) 
-X 
A'PPENDIX SEVEN 
EXAMPLES OF LEISURE SERVICES DEPARTMENTAL ORGANISATION 
1o District Council 94~000 popo 
Chief Amenities 9 Recreation and 
Tourism Officer 
I 
Assit:itant 
A, R & ToOo 
II 
Museum 
Curator 
Admino 
Assto 
Admino 
Assto 
(Lakes) 
Caravan Site 
Warden 
I \ I \ II\ 
Wardens 
2a District Co~~cil 70,000 popo 
Baths 
Mano 
Spa Centre 
Mano 
Reco & Amenities Officer 
I 
Tourist Infoo 
Centre Mana 
Museum 
Curator 
Markets Civic 
Inspector Halls 
Manager 
3o .London Borough Council 20'7 9 000 popo 
Assto Director 
Recreation 
/ \ 
Sport Pools 
Director of Recreation 
I 
Assto Director 
Community 
I \ 
Cormnunity 
Leisure 
Officer 
Play 
Officer 
Assto Director 
Culture 
/ \\ 
Arts & Librarian 
Entertainment 
. ' 
APPENDIX SEVEN 
;1• District Council 145,000 popo 
Golf 
course 
Chief 
Recreation 
Officer 
I 
Pools Sport 
& Fla.:; 
District Co~cil 
Halls 
/1\ 
Director of Leisure Ser•~ces 
I 
Chief Tourism & 
Entertainment 
Officer 
Holiday 
Estate 
Parks & 
Cemeteries 
Entertain- Museums Tourism 
ments 
Senior 
Administrative 
/Officer ~ 
Corn 
Lxchange 
98,000 pop. 
CoiTU!Iunity 
Centre 
Supt. 
Recrea.tior, o....-,d_ Amenities Officer 
I 
Arts & Sports 
Centre 
I -\ 
Sports 
Areas (outdoor) 
I 1\ 
Metropolitan District Council 373,000 pop .. 
I 
Asst. Director 
(indoor) 
I 
Recreation 
Officer 
I l \ 
Baths 
Officer 
I I \ 
Director of Leisure Services 
I 
Asst .. Director 
(outdoor) 
I 
Deputy 
II\ 
Area Suptso 
Admin .. Section 
·(and hall 
bookings) 
Asst. 
Director 
(Arts) 
I 
Music Officer 
Film Officer 
Twinning Officer 
Techo Officer 
Drama Officer 
APPENDIX SEVEN 
7- District Council 166,000 popo 
Recreation Officer 
I 
Deputy Recreation Officer 
I 
Assto Recreation Officer 
T.O. T.O. Cor.umu1 i ty Sp. Spo Sp. Baths Chief 
l:1door Outdoor Ser·.cices C.~nt!'~ C'~~:=-~ ,.., __ .L .... -'-"C'U t....L t: Hano Coach 
(engi;leer) I I \ OffiseY' PLd.no i·Lan. Man. 
I I \ 
8. District Council 214,000 pop. 
E-11 t er taiilliien ts 
and Baths 
Entertai~~ents Officer 
Ca~ering Officer 
Arts .. ~.dministrator 
Publicity & Tourism 
Officer 
Director of Lci..:;~e Services 
Asst. Directoy-
Ce:1tral 
Services 
! 
i 
I 
Commu.r1ity Dev. (Recr.) 
Community Dev. (Play) 
~esearch & Dev. Officer 
Finar1ce Officer 
Ad:T!in. Officer 
Asst. Director Public 
(Husewns & A:rt Relations 
Gallery) Officer 
II\ 
Keepers 
London Borough 285,000 pop. 
Director of Recreation 
Asst. Director Asst. Director Parks Han. Baths Man. 
I. \ Libraries & Arts I \ I 1\ I I 
\ I 
I \ I Principle Recr. Horticulture Play Admin. Development & Officer Officer Sport 
I 
Halls 
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APPEl\lDIX A 
tGovelt'lllment 1Legislation9 Circulars 9 Reports and Other Impoll"talnt Events 
Slffecting Leisure 
1937 
1944 
1949 
1960 
1963 
1964 
1964 
1965 
Physical Training and Recreation Act 
Government aid granted to voluntary 
agencies; 
- Limited in scope. 
Education Act (Butler) 
L. E. As. given responsibility to provide 
social, recreational and physical 
training for primary, secondary and 
further education. 
National Parks and Access to Countryside Act 
Wolfenden Report 
Raised awareness of the importance of 
Sport. Suggested close collaboration 
between L.As. and L.E.As - joint case. 
D. E. S. granted more aid to voluntary 
organisations. 
Joint circular Circular 11 I 64 issued by Ministry 
of Housing, L.G. and D.E.S. 
L. As. asked to review existing facilities and 
co-ordinate future provision. 
Public Libraries and Museum Act. 
Plowden Report on Education 
Positive discrimination for deprived areas 
and increased use of community schools. 
1965 
1967 
1967 
1967 
1968 
1968 
1969 
Mid 60s to 70s 
1971 
Sports Council created a Minister of Sport 
appointment. 
- Promoted the building of Sports Centres. 
Nine Regional Sports Councils and the 
Northern Advisory Council on Sports and 
Recreation set up. Brought together 
L. As. , central government and regional 
sports associations. 
Civic Amenities Act 
Redcliffe Maude Report. 
- A number of recommendation pertinent to 
Leisure. 
Mallaby Report. 
Staffing in local government. 
Central Council for Physical Recreation 
57 
(C. C.P.R. ) Committee on Planning for Sport 
- joint planning and joint use of schools for 
community and education. 
Countyside Act. 
Set up Countryside Commission to review 
conservation and landscape issues, to 
ad vise L. As. and carry out research. 
Tourism Development Act 
Over 300 sports and leisure centres built. 
House of Lords Select Committee under Lord 
Cobham. Published in 1973. The first 
comprehensive attempt to look at leisure as a 
whole (outdoor sport and recreation). 
1972 
1972 
1974 
1975 
1976 
1976 
1976 
1977 
1977 
Bains Report 
Re~organization and rationalizing of 
internal structures. Implications for 
Leisure Services. 
Local Government Act 
Local Government Re-organization 
58 
Provided the impetus for change. Growth 
of larger single purpose Departments. 
White Paper "Sports and recreation" 
recommended setting up of regional councils 
for sport and preparation of regional 
strategies. 
Lotteries Act 
Local Government (Miscellaneous) Provisions 
Act 
Local Authority Association Report "Towards a 
Wider Use". Recommended co-operation in 
planning and management. 
~ Multiple use schemes. 
Report sponsored jointly by Director of 
Education, D. E. S. , Arts Councils, Sports 
Council, Scottish and Welsh Offices. "Leisure 
and the Quality of Life". 
Yates Committee ~ set up as a result of 75 
White Paper. Final Report in 1984 emphasised 
the role of professionals and policy 
development for leisure highlighted the need 
for a single professional boy to have a 
philosophy and values for leisure. 
198? 
1983 
1989 
59 
Gunn Committee 
Recreational Management and Training. 
Setting up of I.L.A.M. incorporating A.R.M., 
I.M.E., I.P.R.A. and I.R.M. 
Audit Commission Report "Sport for Whom" 
clarifying the local authority's role in Sports 
and Recreation. 
Sources: Government Publications, a variety of books and publications. 
60 
1. w. Bacon, "The vunerable profession? An analysis of the structure 
and role of ILAM in post Keynesian society", Local Government 
Studies Journal, July/August 1989, p.65. 
2. A.S. Travis, The State and leisure provision, CURS, University of 
Birmingham, Sports Council and S.S.R.C., 1979. 
3. Report of the Committee on Management of Local Government (Maud 
Report), HMSO, 1967, Vol. 1, p.22. 
4. "The New Local Authorities -management and structure", (Bains 
Report), HMSO, 1972, quoted in Burton T.L., (Ed), Recreation, 
research and planning, CURS, Allen and Unwin, 1978 
5. A.s. Travis, A.J. Veal, K. Deusbury, and J. White, The role of 
central government in the provision of leisure, CURS Research memo 
No. 86, July 1981, pp.24-61. 
6. IBID, 
7. M. Sanderson, T.H.E.S. Review dated 18.8.1989, on H. Perkin, The 
rise of professional society: England since 1880, Routledge, 1989, 
p.16. 
8. B. Houlihan, "The professionalisation of public sector sport and 
leisure management", Local Government studies journal, May/June 
1988, pp.69-82 
9. Elcock H., (in conversation- November 1990). 
10. W. Bacon, "The vulnerable profession? 
of ILAM in a post Keynesian society", 
Journal, July/Aug 1989, pp.65-79. 
An analysis of the structure 
Local Government Studies 
11. w. Bacon, "Gatekeepers of public leisure - a case study of 
executive leisure managers in the U.K.", Leisure Studies Journal, 
Vol. 9, No. 1, January 1990, pp.71-87. 
12. W. Bacon quoted in F. Coalter, "The politics of professionalism; 
consumers or citizens?", Leisure Studies Journal, Vol. 9 No. 2, May 
1990. 
13. Audit Commission, The Competitive Council, HMSO, 1988 
14. G. Stoker, The politics of local government, MacMillan, 1988 
pp.215-244 
15. D. Beetham, "Theories of local politics", Chapter IV, pp.230 in 
G. Stoker, The politics of Local Government, MacMillan, 1988 
pp.217-244. 
16. G. Goodin, quoted in The politics of local government, MacMillan, 
1988, p. 231. 
61 
17. For a detailed analysis of the theoretical debate refer to Chapter 
IV "Theories of local politics", pp.215-244, in G. Stoker, The 
politics of local government, Macmillan, 1988 
18. J. Stewart and G. Stoker, The future of local government, 
MacMillan, 1989, p.183 
19. A. Grice, political correspondent of The Sunday Times, "Thatcher 
urged to dismantle Welfare State", 16.9.90. 
20. M. Clarke ahd J. Stewart, The Enabling Council - developing and 
managing a new style of local government, L.G.T.B., 1988. 
21. K.M. Spencer, "Local Government and housing reforms", Chapter 5 of 
G. Stoker and J. Stewart, The future of Local Government, 
MacMillan, 1989, pp.78-100. 
22. The Economic Development and Leisure Officer at Wear Valley 
District Council sees this flexibility as crucial in allowing 
leisure department to expand. (Conversation with Mr. L. Morgan, 
March 1989) 
23. Sports council, Sport in the Community- into the 1990's, A 
strategy for Sport 1988-1993, 1988. 
24. Tourism and Research Unit, (Ed), Work and leisure the 
implications of technological change, Leisure Studies Association 
conference proceedings, University of Edinburgh, 1982. 
25. I. Budge and D. McKay, The changing British political system. 
Into the 1990's, 2nd Edition, Longman, 1990. 
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Chester-le-Street is a town within the County of Durham with its 
origins dating back to 833, although almost five centuries earlier the 
Romans were known to have built a fortress, remains of which are still 
being unearthed today. The town is strategically placed between 
Durham City and Newcastle and is serviced by the A1 London -
Edinburgh motorway and with the main London-Edinburgh railway line 
passing through it. The main industrial base was formed by coalmining 
as many of the surrounding villages were transformed into large mining 
communities during the latter part of the nineteenth century . 1 Recent 
decline in the coal industry has affected the town and surrounding 
areas and there are no remaining collieries. Appendix 8 shows detailed 
s ta tis tics on population; social-economic groups ; housing; employment; 
social services; finance and environment for all the District authorities 
in Durham County Council, including Chester-le-Street and Wear Valley. 
Chester-le-Street District Council consists of seventeen wards and 
was formed after the 1974 re-organisation by the merger of 
Chester-le-Street Urban District and a large proportion of the 
Chester-le-Street Rural District. 2 It is the second smallest district 
council in County Durham, Teasdale being the smallest. 
Departmental Structure 
As a small district council Chester-le-Street has a staff of 574 
(both full and part-time) and an annual expenditure of £6,346,170. 3 
Fig. One shows the authority divided into three main Departments, 
i.e. , Chief Executive, Directorate of Operations and Directorate of 
Finance. Before 1985 the three main Department Heads or Principal 
Officers were the Chief Executive, the Chief Technical Officer and the 
Treasurer. In 1985 a management consultancy firm, 
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S.J. Noel Brown, was commissioned to undertake a review of the whole 
authority. The resulting report, which advocated the adoption of Total 
Quality Management and other private business approaches recommended 
the renaming of the Principal Officers; hence the Chief Technical 
Officer became the Director of Operations; the Treasurer became the 
Director of Finance, and the Chief Executive (although he did not have 
a name change) became the Managing Director of the local authority. 
These three first tier officers, as they are now known, form a Senior 
Management Team with the responsibility for recommencing and initiating 
strategic policy. In theory each of them heads a particular department 
incorporating a number of service divisions, but in practice they are 
freed from the day to day controlling and managing of their 
departments; this is left to the managers of each service, now known as 
Second Tier Officers. 
The Bains Report of 1972 recommended the grouping together of 
related activities and the creation of larger committees and departments, 
"programme areas" and "directorates" respectively. 4 The central 
concern of the Bains Report was the need to improve integration and 
co-ordination across the range of activities and stressing the duality of 
local government, a partnership between members and officers, each 
with their own major area of responsibility, neither regarding any 
aspect of local authority work as their exclusive preserve. Integration, 
it was felt, could be achieved by the establishment of a "central 
co-ordinating team" comprising both members and officers. Chester-le-Street 
is modelled as Bains recommended in that the Senior Management Team 
of first tier officers headed by the Chief Executive are freed from the 
day to day running of their own departments and on the member side 
there is a Policy and Resources Committee. The Policy and Resources 
Committee will be examined in more detail below. 
The freeing of first tier managers from day to day running of 
their departments necessitates second tier officers managing and 
controlling each service, e.g. , the Recreation and Leisure Manager has 
day to day control and management responsibility of the Recreation and 
Leisure Division within the Directorate of Operations, leaving the 
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Director of Operations free to concentrate on overall policy. All 
fourteen Divisional Heads or Managers within a Directorate are known as 
second tier officers, and they form a Second Tier Management Team 
that meets regularly to consider day to day operational problems and 
the effects of policy on service delivery. 
The internal organisation of local government is not codified in 
law, it is a blend of statutory provisions, custom and practice. The 
main aspects determined by law are: 
1. The full council, comprising elected members is designated the 
formal governing body. Only the full Council can levy rates 
or Community Charge. 5 The Council is required to meet 
annually, elect a chairman and to transact other business. 
Thereafter the Council usually meets monthly or quarterly, 
the frequency is not specified by law. 
2. All relevant authorities must make statutory appointments 
(e.g. County Councils must appoint a Director of Education, 
Chief Constable, etc.) and some committees have a legal 
obligation to co-opt members, e.g. District Councils must 
co-opt members to the Allotments Committee under the 1922 
Allotments Act. 6 
3. Procedure and conduct of business (Part XI and Schedule 12 
of the Local Government Act 1972). Councils are empowered 
to give notice about meetings, publish minutes, etc. Model 
standing orders are issued to local authorities concerning 
order and conduct of meetings; presentation of agenda and 
minutes; declaration of interests, etc. 7 
Outside the aforementioned statutory provisions, councils are free 
to determine their own committee structure, management arrangements and 
styles of decision-making best suited to local needs. Each local 
authority has developed a distinctive internal organisation reflecting 
differing local social, economic and political circumstances. 
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Committees and departments are the main features of local 
authority organisation reflecting the division of labour between the 
elected members and appointed officers. Most, if not all, councils have 
insufficient time and too much business to decide everything in full 
Council and it would be impossible for elected members to closely 
supervise the work of administrators in service departments. To ease 
the burden on members and to divide up the work, a series of 
committees based on service function has evolved over the years. The 
Committee system is regarded as "the essential defining element of 
traditional administration; it is fundamental to local government", 8 and 
"the characteristic method of working". 9 It is often said that the real 
work of local government takes place in committee and that "the 
committee system is the characteristic mark of local government just as 
the Cabinet system is typical of central government". 10 
Councils can delegate many functions to committees and "all but the 
smallest councils appoint a number of committees" . 11 The amount of 
delegation varies in accordance with local conventions. Committees are 
based on a blend of formal delegation and convention and can have 
varying levels of independence bestowed upon them. The Maud Report 
regarded the system of committees as the practical and essential means 
of conducting business where executive authority is entrusted to a 
large body. It was a contrivance of decentralising the various 
functions of the council and for creating a number of microcosms of it 
to meet problems as they arose; it was not seen as a means of 
establishing responsibilities of individual members or groups of 
members. The traditional system based on separate parts where an 
individual service has a professional departmental hierarchy led by a 
principal officer and supervised by a committee member was "a unity in 
the parts but a disunity in the whole" . 12 Maud felt that 
non-controversial issues could be delegated to officers but the 
responsibility for major decisions should be handed over to a few key 
members who would make up a Management Board. This Management 
Board was to consist of between five and nine members and would be 
concerned with "proposing and co-ordinating the authorities business 
and work, initiating and recommending policy, seeing that councils' 
decisions are carried out and supervising the administration" . 13 
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It was felt that all members were involved in decision-making and 
this led to a fragmented and unco-ordinated system with too many 
committees dealing with the minutae of council business. Maud favoured 
a clear cut division between members who should decide policy, and 
officers responsible for the detail and implementation. By reducing the 
number of committees to six per local authority; by vesting executive 
authority with the Management Board of five to nine members; and by 
ensuring that the Chief Officer had responsibility for co-ordinating the 
work of Departments it was envisaged that the disparate parts of the 
whole would be drawn together and unified. 14 There is no indication 
from this research that any ideas proposed by Maud were adopted by 
Chester-le-Street Council; even though there are few committees it is 
due to the size of the council rather than any concerted effort to 
reduce them; the Chief Executive does have the co-ordinating role in 
overseeing each service Department but this role has a long history; and 
the Management Board idea was not taken up. 
Given the random manner in which council functions have been 
amassed over the years it has been usual for the establishment of 
committees and departments in parallel for each major separate function 
as and when the need arose. A line can be drawn between vertical 
committees based on service provision (e.g. , Housing, Recreation and 
Leisure) and horizontal committees embracing the whole of council 
resource matters (e.g. , Finance, Personnel). 15 The committee system 
at Chester-le-Street is organised along vertical and horizontal lines. 
As Figs. Two and Three show there are three main committees, two 
main sub-committees and a range of minor sub-committees. One of the 
three main Committees is the Policy and Resources Committee advocated 
by Bains in 1972 and set up with the purpose of assisting in the 
formulation and carrying out of the overall plan for the community and 
to aid the authority in setting objectives, priorities and controlling and 
co-ordinating the implementation of objectives and monitoring and 
reviewing performance. Bains anticipated that Policy and Resources 
Committees of Members would work in tandem with the co-ordinating 
team of officers, thereby ensuring a corporate approach to management 
of council business. The Policy and Resources Committee at 
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Chester-le-Street has two of the four sub-committees proposed by Bains 
(Finance and Manpower) and it also deals with monitoring and reviewing 
performance even though it does not have a sub-committee for the sole 
purpose. Land, which was the other programme area mentioned in the 
Bains Report, is dealt with under the General Purposes Committee. 
Each Committee meets once a month, apart from August when there 
is a recess committee to consider business arising during the holiday 
period. The most striking and unusual aspect of Committee work at 
Chester-le-Street, and it may be unique in this respect, is that all 
thirty three councillors (twenty-five Labour, four Independents and four 
Liberal Democrats) serve on all committees, and all sub-committees. In 
an authority as small as this, each committee knows what the others are 
doing and is aware of all the council's activities. Each councillor 
attends at least sixteen committee meetings per month, sometimes more; 
but committees are simply rubber-stamping exercises lasting on average 
between five to ten minutes. All members can hope to do at the 
committee stage, and this is especially true of opposition members, is to 
secure very minor alterations and score political points by having 
objections recorded in the minutes, if only to show the electors in their 
ward that they are doing something in their role as representatives. 
Policy and major decisions are taken informally outside the committee 
system and will be examined in greater detail in the next section. 
The nature of the policy making in Chester-le-Street leaves the 
opposition effectively neutralised at committee stage. The controlling 
group of traditional, cautious and conservative members rely heavily on 
the expertise of officers. Members have hardly any source of outside 
advice and virtually no research facilities that could be used to 
challenge the professional knowledge base of officers. Professional 
officers are therefore very significant actors in the formulation and 
implementation of policy at Chester-le-Street. 
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The Maud Report supported the view that "there are some issues 
that stand out patently as important and can be regarded as policy; 
other matters seemingly trivial may involve political or social reaction 
of such significance that deciding them becomes a matter of policy and 
members may decide a course of action upon them. Also a succession of 
detailed decisions may contribute eventually to the formulation of 
policy". 
In the electoral chain of command theory of decision making "policy 
is the work of the Council" but in practice the full council rarely 
initiates anything and its proceedings have become more and more formal 
and ritualistic. 16 The orthodox view is that policy making is organised 
around particular services, administered by a committee working 
through a corresponding principal officer heading a department. Many 
councils have policy making processes bearing the needs of individual 
services in mind rather than in relation to council activities as a whole. 
Orthodox views of policy making usually fail to account for the 
individual personalities of actors involved and also the inherent 
evolutionary traditions and conventions. Chester-le-Street has a 
distinctive policy making process which is at variance with the orthodox 
view outlined earlier. 
On the officer side, Chester-le-Street has two Management Teams; 
the Senior Management Team is made up of first tier officers or 
directors and they concentrate on planning and policy-making. There 
is also a second tier management team made up of the fourteen managers 
of service divisions and they deal with day to day operational issues 
and the effects of policy on service delivery. Each management team 
meets at least once a week, sometimes many more times, both formally 
and informally. In such a small council, and especially in one 
organised on an open-plan office layout, there is a high degree of 
informal inter-action between officers, and the necessity for formal 
meetings is minimised. 
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On the member side, Chester-le-Street is controlled by the Labour 
Party with each committee chaired and deputised by leading group 
members. Minority group members sit on every committee but are never 
asked to chair. There are differing views on the expediency of this 
form of control of committees. Professor H. V. Wiseman found in his 
Leeds study that the controlling Labour Group was able to conduct 
business more effectively by not allowing minority members to frustrate 
decision making. 17 On the other hand L. J. Sharpe regards one party 
control as a serious threat to the democratic workings of local 
18 government. 
In Chester-le-Street there is "caucus" rule where the leading 
members, known affectionately by some officers as "the all-powerful 
triumvirate", i.e., the Leader of Council, the Secretary of the Labour 
Group and chairmen of committees, liaise informally and regularly with 
officers before and in between committee and group meetings. Local 
government officials are servants of the Council though under a party 
19 
system they have to serve the majority party. 
The Maud and Bains Reports recognised the growth of party politics 
but gave little consideration to this issue, although they stressed the 
need for "a very close, though informal, working relationship between 
the majority party leader and the Chief Executive". 20 A joint Royal 
Institute of Public Administration and Policy Studies Institute pamphlet 
goes as far as to say that "the idea of the council as a whole being 
responsible for the determination of policy in changing political 
circumstances does not accord with political reality, whatever the 
constitutional position. The effective power in most councils now rests 
with the party group. Local authorities have developed both formal and 
informal methods for Chief Officers to advise where necessary." Indeed 
RIPA/PSI also published a draft guideline (prepared by Sir John 
Boynton) for Chief Executives to help them in dealing with their council 
members to enable them to maintain impartiality. 21 (Appendix 9) 
In Chester-le-Street a policy issue may originate from one of the 
Senior Management Team in discussion formally or informally with one or 
both of his counterparts. It can arise from inter-actions between any 
of the three Senior Management Team members and the fourteen second tier 
management team. One clear view that emerges from interviews undertaken 
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for this research is that councillors themselves do not, under any 
circumstances, initiate any policy, relying instead on the expertise of 
officers. The twenty-five member Labour Party Group meets at least 
weekly and the members tend to follow the direction given by the three 
major figures already mentioned. Once the Labour Group has accepted 
the policy proposal put by the Officer, the Leader will advise the 
particular officer to go ahead and prepare a report on the matter. At 
the group meetings the Leader will note any particular members' 
concerns and then instruct the officer to draw up a report for 
consideration. The policy has therefore been ratified and agreed at 
this stage even before an official report is prepared and put to 
committee. Decision-making is mostly an orchestrated affair between 
leading Labour members and the controlling Group informally ratifies all 
decisions in the weekly meeting. It is obvious that there is a heavy 
reliance on the technical and professional expertise of chief officers. 
The reliance on chief officers of leisure will be outlined more fully. 
Recreation and Leisure Department 
The Recreation and Leisure Department is a division within the 
Directorate of Operations and as Figs. 4 and 5 show it is staffed by 
only six individuals within the District offices and supported by 
ninety-six operation and facilities staff throughout the District. 
Recreation and leisure services have not been afforded a high priority 
by local councillors even though in terms of gross expenditure it is 
second only to housing. (See Appendix 10 showing comparison of Wear 
Valley and Chester-le-Street Recreation spending per head of 
population). The division is responsible for providing and managing 
those recreational facilities shown in Fig. 6 and it spends approximately 
one and a half million pounds per annum Fig. 7 but earns approximately 
£297,000 per annum. In addition to recreational facilities the division 
also has responsibility for the upkeep of three cemeteries which earn 
£13,000 in burial fees and the staging of special events such as cycling 
races, football tournaments on a break-even or loss-making basis. 
These events are provided solely for community benefit. During the 
period 1979 to 1989 manpower in the recreation and leisure division 
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almost halved but since the introduction of new legislation forcing them 
to put grounds maintenance and management of leisure facilities out to 
competitive tendering there has been a review and internal 
restructuring. Indeed one member of staff is now solely responsible for 
interpreting and implementing the new guidelines set by central 
government. There has also been a growing recognition in 
Chester-le-Street, as in many other councils, that leisure services not 
only improve the quality of life for local residents but also the local 
economy by attracting business, encouraging tourism and ultimately, it 
is hoped, create employment for local people. Leisure is an area 
relatively free from the tight central control exerted over statutory 
services. Recreation and Leisure divisions are able to set their own 
pricing structures, operational standards and opening times and have 
greater scope for innovation and new initiatives. As central 
government funds have been diminishing over the last ten years many 
councils are seeking ways of obtaining funds from other bodies. 
Links with outside bodies 
Fig. 8 indicates current links with outside bodies and the following 
sections provide analysis. 
Northern Arts and Durham Theatre Company 
Chester-le-Street annually grants £2,500 to Northern Arts and 
£2,500 to Durham Theatre Company and apart from informal liaison and 
some councillors acting as representatives to Northern Arts this is the 
sum total of the relationship. Northern Arts did approach the council 
recently to suggest the recruitment of an Arts Development Officer and 
the setting up of an Arts Funding Association of local artists but this 
proposal was rejected. Northern Arts were prepared to supply £3,000 
if the Council could match the sum but, in view of lack of interest in 
the past, many events have had to be cancelled. This scheme was 
rejected out of hand. 
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Park View Community Association, Local Community and Youth Groups, 
Local Sports Clubs and the Education Department 
The district council has very close links with Park View Community 
Association, which is financed by Durham County Council Education 
Department, and other local sports and community groups which it helps 
with finance and advice. Many of the links are of an informal nature 
but there is also a series of joint sporting and coaching events. 
Durham County Council has very little contact with the Sports Council, 
which is seen as a funding body that provides research and advice. In 
1989 the Sports Council and Durham County Council founded a joint 
scheme introducing artificial fibre on to one of the District's football 
pitches. The Education Department uses the District swimming pools 
for lessons for local school pupils. 
Institute of Leisure and Amenities (I.L.A.M.) and Institute of Baths 
and Recreation Management (I. B . R. M. ) 
The Leisure Officers of Chester-le-Street belong to both 
professional associations and benefit from advice and support. 
I. L.A. M. has recently set up its own research department and 
Chester-le-Street is in the process of commissioning a large scale 
survey of community leisure needs. 
Other Local Authorities 
Leisure officers of Chester-le-Street are in close, informal contact 
with surrounding Durham councils. they also develop inter-district 
sports fixtures. Durham County Council in its latest Structure Plan 
encourages the Districts to promote tourism and economic development 
by the encouragement of investment and Chester-le-Street is 
considering the implications of doing this. 
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Chester-le-Street Riverside development: A home for County Cricket in 
the North 
In line with its stated aims of improving the quality of life for 
local residents, stimulating the local economy by attracting new business 
and creating employment, the Leisure Department at Chester-le-Street's 
greatest success is claimed to be the proposal to develop recreational 
facilities on a one hundred acre site in the Riverside area of the town. 
Early in 1989 the Council began to investigate the feasibility of 
developing the site and with the backing of Durham County Cricket 
Club and Durham County Council made a bid to the T. C. C. B. for 
acceptance as the eighteenth County to be awarded First Class status. 
There has been ferocious local opposition to the plans with the 
setting up of a "Save our Riverside" campaign. Local residents 
concerned with issues such as cost of the development and future 
running costs; damage to the environment and local wildlife; anticipated 
traffic congestion; housing business premises out of price range of local 
people; employment opportunities will be limited and those created will 
be of low paid and menial nature. Many public meetings have been held 
with marches through the town and written objections have been sent to 
the Secretary of State, but all to no avail. 
Ferocious feelings have been engendered outside the council 
chamber and within it; one councillor resigned over the issue; but the 
plans went ahead. The T. C. C. B. gave Durham County Cricket Club 
the green light in December 1990 and Chester-le--Street and Durham 
County are forging ahead with the development of the Riverside area. 
(See Appendices at the end of this chpater for press cuttings.) 
There has been a certain amount of political debate at 
Chester-le-Street about leisure provision but nowhere near the scale of 
opposition at Wear Valley, to which we now turn our attention. 
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I. The Chief Executive is the servant of the Council as a whole and 
his overriding responsibility is to the Council, and not to any party 
political group. 
2. In councils with party political groups, the Chief Executivt will 
nevertheless be expected to work closely with the majority party l(n 
the time being and to give them information, assistance, and 
advice. Subject to maintaining his position as politically neutral 
(see para 3) he may develop a special relationship with the majority 
party leadership and should not without consent disclose to the 
minority parties any matters discussed with that leadership. 
3. The political neutrality of the Chief Executive should be respected 
by all parties. He should note-be asked to play any role or undertake 
any task which is likely to prejudice that neutrality, or make it 
difficult for him to serve a different majority political party at some 
future time in the Authority. 
4. (a) The Chief Executive should expect and be expected to ensure 
that a report, oral or written, is provided on any matter of 
significant policy of the Authority before a policy is considered I(Jr 
adoption by any sub-committee or committee of the Council or by 
the Council itself. The object of such a report should he to ens tin· 
rhat councillors arc aware ofth..: main courses ofauion which m;ty 
be open for adoption and the probable consequences of those 
courses of action. 
(b) Where the majority party make arrangements for the discussion 
of items in a party political group prior to submission to <1 
committee or sub-committee, arrangements should be made to 
ensure that {)fficial information and advice is available to the group 
meeting. 
(c) The Chief Executive may express a preference for a particular 
course of action provided that in doing so he docs not derog8te 
from the position of elected members as the policy makers. 
'i. The Chief Executive has a duty to warn the Council where he is 
aware, of prospective decisions which might be ullra vires or lead to 
surcharge. He is also entitled to present a report where the Council 
arc considering a course of action which might, in his view, be 
considered to be seriously contrary to the public interest. Such a 
report should be made in confidence. The Chief Executive may be 
ask..:d by the majority party to defer the presentation of a report. 
Provided that the purpose of the report can still be achieved by 
later presentation and consideration the Chief Executive should 
normally agree to a requested deferment. The responsibility for 
accepting, in whole or in part, or rejecting any view of the Chief 
Executive rests with the Council. His duty should be regarded as 
fulfilled when the warning has been given to the Council or one of 
its committees or sub-committees. i; 
The Chneff IExecufthna and Pa[(~Y Po~Ufics nn l«JHCal~ Go~{&;[([(j]menft 
Draft gurdelines ~uggested by the delegates lO the seminar organiscJ by tire 
Policy Studies lmtitutc and t/1<· Royal lmtillirc o( Puh/ic ,·JJminisrr,llion 
011 21 klay, 1.97!) (bascJ on a papa prcpareJ by Sir ]olm Boynton). 
6. All members of the Council should have a right of access to the 
Chief Executive. Where a member requires information, it should 
be provided if it is readily available, for example, in committee 
papers or inaterial published on behalf of the Council. The Chief 
Executive should be free to give advice as to procedural matters to 
any member. In doubtful cases, the Chief Executive should be 
entitled to seck the instructions of a chairman or a committee 
before responding to a request from a Council member. 
7. The f(Jllowing principles should govern the relationship between 
the Chief Executive and minority parties: 
(a) It should be regarded as proper for the Chief Executive to 
develop a working relationship with the minority parties on 
the Council. 
(h) The Chief Fxccutivc should be fn:c to provide information 
;md answn procedural enquiries to members of any minority 
pany as set out in para 6. He should not advise as to the 
policies which any minority party should pursue. 
(c) The Chief Executive should ensure that the majority party 
leadership are aware of information provided by him to 
representatives of minority parties, unless it be of a routine or 
trivial nature. 
(d) Because the Chief Executive is the servant of the whole 
Council, he should draw the attention of the majority party 
leadership to any case where consideration should, in his 
opinion, be given to affording information, consultation, or 
representation to the minority parties. 
In applying these principles to any given situation, the Chief 
Executive should have regard to the perceived custom of the 
Authority, to any established traditions, and to any accepted 
procedural rules governing the rights of minority parties 10 
inlornwtion, consultation, or representation. 
8. If a Chief Executive attt:nds a met:ting of any party political group, 
he should inform the leadership of the other parties on the Council. 
He should ensure that the part he p!Jys in tht: proceedings is 
consistent with his political neutrality. He should not attend party 
political group meetings at which there arc pasons present who ;Jre 
llL'ithcr elected members nor nl11cials of the t\uthority. 
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<;t:Nt:I<AL 
Population 65,000 
Arc~• ( Jh:c c c1o rL• s) 50,507 
Ucnsity l. 29 
ALL SERVICES 
Net Cost per head of population ** 113.68 
Manpower per 1000 population - Full time 9.03 
- Part time 2.46 
I'UllllC PAS~cNGcK TRANSPORT 
P£K HEAD OF POPULATION 
kevt!nuc S11.pport 
Concessionary Fares 
IIUUSING - !lOUSING REVENUE ACCOUNT 
Management and Maintenance per dwelling 
per year 
Rent arre~rs as percentage of rent 
collectable for year 
Benefits as a percentage of gross rents: 
Governmont Subsidy - percentage of 
total costs 
Kat~ fu11d Co11Lribution to Jiousing 
H~v~nu~ as a percentage of total 
costs 
TRADING S~:RV !CI::S 
Revenue as a percentage of total costs 
KECKEAT!ON - PER IIEAD OF POPULATION 
KEFUSf: COI.l.t:CTIUN 
employees - per 1000 population 
Net Cost - per head of population 
3.87 
£27) 
1.6% 
58.8% 
2. 3% 
57.4% 
£2 3. 20 
0. 78 
£10.50 
53,400 
6,762 
7.90 
74.37 
9.08 
2.17 
3.05 
£317 
0.9% 
49.8% 
2.0% 
114.8% 
£14.60 
0.66 
£ 9.71 
COM I' Ali I SoNS 1./ I Til OTIIJ:l< NON-ME'J'l<IJI'<Il.l T>IN Ill S'l'l< I C'l'S - ACTIJAI.S I Yl:lh/H I 
IJ'-!rl Jnglon 
99.200 
19,840 
5.00 
105.19 
10.18 
4.78 
2. 67 
8.07 
£301. 
3. 5% 
59.6% 
17. 07. 
89.5% 
£20.00 
N/A 
N/A 
I h~ r wc n t s I J e 
86,100 
u ,083 
3. 18 
83.38 
12.61 
2.60 
o. 7) 
4.22 
£583 
1.7% 
59.87. 
- 0. 77. 
54. 27. 
.C2). 40 
0.75 
£11.25 
Du rll.trn 
86,100 
18 ,69! 
4. 61 
76.56 
12.74 
0. 7 5 
3.43 
£401 
0. 5% 
44.0/. 
14.07. 
83.0% 
£2 1. 30 
0.88 
t:9. 51 
r.~sington 
'J(,. )00 
14,420 
6.(,9 
83. 56 
I 3. 3 l 
l. 70 
0.02 . 
3. 76 , 
O!lO 
).07. 
48. 7Z 
6. 27. 
59.94 
£ 9. 90 
N/A 
N/A 
Sc<l~;<·lleld 
R8,600 
21. 760 
4.07 
109.76 
11.37 
1. 50 
3.88 
£) 4) 
1.1% 
55. Oi. 
O.H 
). 47. 
73.6% 
C2 1. 50 
N/A 
£7.95 
T,·~·:;d;ll•· 
24,800 
84,298 
0.29 
65.49 
4.07 
0.56 
2.63 
N/A 
I .14 
49.21. 
I. 5Z 
4.)! 
223.27. 
£ 0. 90 
1. OS 
.CI 1. 42 
Ft•n I o~nd 
(Camus) 
70,000 
55. l !l) 
I. 27 
38.65 
5.10 
1. 2 7 
£459 
2. 2% 
58.07. 
- 22.4 7. 
61.0% 
c 6.80 
o. 3 7 
£7.03 
Cl:anlord 
(llumiH .. ·r~ f dl:) 
h9,50o 
~ 7. 91:15 
I. 20 
60.61 
4.59 
O.!l6 
0. 7& 
£299 
0.6% 
55. 2 7. 
2.47. 
36.4 7. 
.c 8. 70 
N/A 
N/A 
E<lSl 
Nn~nls 
(Nvrthanl s) 
h4. 200 
51 ,009 
I. 26 
l7 .I 0 
4 .01! 
I. 04 
0. )I 
N/A 
N/A 
N/A 
N/A 
N/A 
56.2% 
£ l.OO 
N/A 
N/A 
*"NOTE: The net cost of all services is shown before deducting Specific Grants (e.g. Improvement Grants, C.I.A., Slum Clearance, etc.) This docs not give a fa! r comparison bccau"' 
-- of the high level of Improvement Grants given by this Authority over a number of years, a higher Specific Grant ls received by this Authority. A more accurat+: coonp:~rison 
would be shown If the net cost given was after the deduction of Specific Grants. 
All 
Ent;llsh 
District" 
59.91 
6. 74 
l. 2} 
0.79 
2.04 
£441 
2. hit' 
50.2% 
2. 22 
2. 11 
101.1% 
£12.00 
11.54 
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83 000 
41 000 
123 000 
c:::=:::lc::::::::Jc:::::::lc::::::::J 
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' 
GENERAL AATE FUND SUMMMY :REVENUE ACOJUNT 
1988/89 ... 1988/89 1988/HY 1987/88 
Gross Net Net 
:::..~~iture Ino.:xne ~rrliture Expenditure 
EXPENDITURE CN SERVICES £ £ 
.f. £ 
I Refuse Collection 689,910 30,043 659,867 516,970 I Highways 309,456 1,037 300,419 260,308 
I 'I'r ansp:>r tat ion 221,290 27,298 193,992 213,957 I Environmental Health 261,136 2,199 258,937 206,401 Cemeteries 98,120 14,793 73,327 98,663 I Leisure 1,232,068 291,033 941,035 874, 713 
Planning and Developmo-nt 427,915 234,846 193,069 261,011 
lb.Jsing (ron HRA) 6.30,970 597,556 33,414 29,426 
Hclusing Benefit 1,643,255 1,374,140 269,115 173,900 
Cost of Rate Collection 205,007 3,974 201,033 171,364 
Com:nuni t y 01a.rge 48,198 1,400 46,798 
-
Registration of Electors 23,623 662 22,961 311234 
Miscella.""lecus 565,222 334,092 231,130 282,622 
6,346,170 2, 913,073 3,433,097 3,120,570 
------------
Cor.trib.Jtioo to tbusing Revenue Aanunt 98,718 118,862 
Contrib.Jtion from Tradin:J Urriertakings (162,826) (127,993) 
Interest on Internal Balances (76,447) (63,246) 
3,292,542 3,048,193 I Contribution to Special Reserve - 112,331 245,414 I 
NE:l' ~E TO AATE FUND ' 3,404,873 3,293,607 
S1cx:::k Grant (1,365,201) (1,511,003) 
Rates (1, 951, 781) (1, 781, S49) 
I DEFICITL{SURPLUSl FOR YEAR 87,891 255 
I '-· -
! 
GDlERAL RATE FUND 8A.Lb.OC:E 
Balance at beginning of year 795,701 795,956 
Surplus/(Deficit) for year (87,891) (255) 
Balance at En:::l of Year 707,810 795, 701 
-=======:::====-============= 
~,~irrr' 
Northern Arts 
Durham Theatre 
. Company 
·-•--c -
Chesfter ~e Street D~str~ct Counc~~ 
Recreat~on & le~sure Dhr~s~orn 
Loca~ Commun~ty & 
Youth Groups 
Sports Counc~~ 
Park V~ew lR1~©[J®@~D@mJ ~ [L®o~M(T® loca~ Sports C~uro 
CommlUln~ty ~ [D)owo@B©[]l) 
Assoc~at~on 
Educat~on Department ~lAM/~!BRM Other Author~t~es 
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3. Chester-le-Street District Council, Annual Report and Statement 
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Durham may wait 
· ·~ Mark Dawson 
DURHAM'S bold bid to join the 
giants of the county cricket scene 
may not ... fruition until 1993. 
~rty apeculetlon suggested Durham 
could be playing In the Ch•mplonahlp br 
1111 but the commlttM specially Ml up 
to ~ ftrst-cl•u cricket In the 
~Eat Ma no Intention of rushing 
things. 
And one of th.t committee, Durh•m 
treeaurer Tom Moff.t, uld l•at week: "It 
may be beat ttwt we enter the flrat-cl ... 
scene m second eleven •net Sunday 
Luvue level In 1112 •nd not take pert In 
the CMmplonahlp until the following 
yeer. 
tilll993 
P8rtl wlfl be out·welghedld ~ t:O:: fhlociMa ctlc:ket wou ....... 
region. 
n. lrtlah Riverside P•rk ach;:.,... § 
lncolpoialllii • crlcbt W § 
.......... IPOI't• ~ houUig : plchee, c.- parking, ex .... _. : 
and • ~ _ 1a crucl•l to Du .. _ .. • ~ 
appllcMIOIL ~ 
uUnleaa w h8ve our own ~· It Ia : not,...... to 10 first-c ..... Wed need .C 1 
eatiiMiad £750,000 per yur to ru~ : 
'sh :,. .... ~':,. W:U:;' .. ur~vers~c~e ' la¥1 Park fe being devetoped, W CMnol , ..... 
Medecl at thoM grounds -
"We'll take our time until we Mve got ::=.,:r clube atiU M¥e thetr own 
It right. We won't get a second bite at the funck'8lalng to do," uld MoffM. 
cherry, ao o~,r •ppllcatlon muat be apot Durham will make Ita application to the 
on first time. d hla TCCB next yur, aupportlng ~...! 
Nevertheless, Moffet an lolay brochure However, the un,..nurw 
coll .. guee .,. confident that Durham will ~ curNntJy lecklj,g photogn~pha and the 
becorrie the first newcomers to the want help lrom anyone who can 
county Mt since Olamorpn moved Into = • pk:ture of • Durh•m-bom player 
the big time In 1121. who has gone on to the ftrat-c .... scene. 
And he 1o opllml,..- ••-.::; '"'W..;:::".,;,: tho 8poots-
the Mttlng up of • purpcMe-built grou !I . ~ Sun, The?"' .. ~ !*!~ ~ county hHdqu•rtera • :. ~ ,..._ . · 0. q b .r. 1 Jf l iL' <> ·~~J{OtC~, ~o . J_iH&<:J.. jud ,i)~i~ . 'lrl ~· :lJI~a 
f' ill~., ,Wf,~,. ~ ~ ~ o c..l>i < I ~ , a-\ o 
BY GEORGE OLIVER 
COUNTY council chiefs have defended 
their decision to offer expert help and 
advice to developers of a controversial 
multi-million pound cricket complex at 
Chester-le-Street. 
The project could bring county championship 
cri,clcet to the North-East, but townsfolk 
ca,mpaigning a~ainst the plan argue it will ruin a 
pogwJar rivers1de park. 
The scheme, set against the backdrop of Lumley Castle, 
includes a business park, hotel and conference centre, 
housing and parking for 3.000 cars in addition to the 
cricket stadium. 
If the proposals by the Durham County Cricket Club 1 
win approval, the Chester-ie-Street ground would be the 
country's first to be built to Test or even county standard this century. 
BENEFITS 
The council 's job hunters say the scheme would not only 
enhance the area 's image but add to its economic development. 
District and county council officers have already played 
a significant pan in the preparation of the recently pubhcly 
launched illustrative scheme. 
A repon, to so before councillors nel(t week, suggests 
that in view of the "significant benefits likely to accrue 
from the proposals if they come to fruition" the authority / 
should provide whatever technical and professional supp 
on to the panies involved. _ 
A council spokesman 
said it would be difficult to 
quantify the elltent of that 
suppon at such an early 
stage but added: "We will 
be treating this in the same 
way we would any other 
major economic or comm-
ercral venture that will 
1 brina benefit to the . 
count~. .. I 
--------------~. 
urh 
DURHAM will play their first· 
ever three day match next 
summer when Lancashire 
bring a full-strength side to 
Gateshead Fell. 
The game will provide a perfect 
platform for the county to test their 
potential against a first class side. 
By that time, Durham should know 
whether or not their bid with the Test and 
County Cricket Board to join the elite has 
proved successful. . 
While Durham officials have been workJDg 
overtime in an effort to have the application on 
the table by early January, this match gives them 
the opportunity of assessing the make·Up of the 
current side. 
Although no-one doubts the county will have to 
bring in at least seven new faces, several 
members of the Minor Counties line-up will be 
keen to prove they can live with the beat. 
The match was the brainchild of Laacuhire 
n 
'· 
Fell dale 
for~~-~ ! 
NATWEST TrOpJiy riVals 
Lancashire have handed 
Durham the chance to gain 
ex~rience of first class 
cracket next season. 
The teams are to meet in a 
three day match under full 
first class rules at Gateshead 
Fell on July 4 to 6, a week af· 
ter there NatWest clash at 
Old Trafford. 
The match was suggested 
by Lancashire chairman Bob 
Bennett. a member of the 
TCCB sub committee looking 
into Durham's application 
for first class status. 
"He said Lancashire would 
like to give Durham as much 
help aa posaible, and we are 
abaolutely delighted to have 
been able to arraqe this 
match," said Durham secre-
tary Jack lley. 
Opponents s~t"L 
to bowl over,~;di1 
plans for park 
cricket ground 
C RICKET fans who want to 
~ee first class games on a new 
Test-standard ground in 
County Durham were bowled a 
googly by opponents yesterday. 
said Mr David Robinson ~n 
engineer and the camp~ign 
organiser, of Crichton Avenue 
Chester-le-Street. yesterday.: ' 
" Riverside Park is the only 
area of natura l landscapt= 
bl!auty left to residents of Che~­
ter-le-Street that is not in pn-
vate ownership . It is well used 
for evening walks and weekl!4}u 
le isure ." 
Uurham County Cricket 
Club is expected to apply later thi~ year for permission to play 
in the Countr Championship 
and an in tegra part of its bid is 
a plan to build a new 2rou nd . 
Durham County Council and 
Chester- le -Street District 
Counci l are helping the minor 
counries side to chose a site and 
have provisionally earmarked 
the southern half of Chester-
le-Street"s popular Riverside 
Park . 
A feasibility study is being 
undert aken on the project 
which would include a cricke t 
stadium ; multi -purpose. all-
weather nursery ground which 
could acco mmodate o the r 
sport>; a high quality lands-
caped business park ; a hotel 
and exhibition/confe rence 
ce ntre and a sports pavilion 
with a slipv.ay to the ' River 
Wear . 
It also includes outdoor 
sports and recreational facili-
ties; rive rside housing and 
park ing for more than 3,000 
cars . 
But 300 residents who 
attended a public meeting in 
Chester-le-Street said they did 
not want the d~:velopment and 
are fo rming an action commit-
tee to oppose it. 
They hope to marshal their 
own ranks before a planning 
application is submitted . 
He said there were a lot of 
ecological and environmental 
objections as well. 
'"Any major development 
will pollute the river and we 
doubt if the fish stocks will ever 
recover. The Durham Wildli f~ 
Trust and the Royal Society for 
the Protection of Birds support 
us ... 
Mr Robinson said people 
were not against counry cricket 
in Chester-le-Street but were 
opposed to deve loping ' a 
beautiful st retch of river just to 
finance the cricket ground. 
After all , it was the housing 
that was going to pay for the 
ground . 
Mr Ian Caller, president of 
Durham County Cricket Club. 
could not be contacted for com-
ment yesterday but Coun 
George Staines , leader of Ches-
ter-le-Street District Council, 
said the district council was 
only committed to examining 
the feasibility of the scheme. 
"Complamts are coming in 
the main from people close by. 
But there is no suggestion that 
the nverside walks will go. The 
only alternative site appears to 
be the northern half of the 
park ." 
"There was a show of hands 
and not one person was in 
favour of the development ." 
Hut he said economic facrors, 
such as employment, should 
not be overlooked. 
Cricket pt·an ''risks 
• ' wild.l•.c_ 'N1Goto a rivers 1.1e '\' 0 \~ 
RESIDENTS fear plans for a multi-million 
pound cricket stadium on a popular riverside 
could be devastating for wildlife. 
The stadium, along with housing, sports facil · 
ities, a hotel and business park, have been pro-
posed for Chester-le-Street's Riverside Park. 
The scheme is at the heart of Durham County 
Cricket Club's push towards first class status. 
Last night engineer Stan Hornsby, who lives 
in ~earby Crichton Avenue, said 44 SP-eCies of _ 
birds, including colonies of Sand Martins, could 
be lost to the area. 
He said: "Two of the colonies are going to be 
where the hotel and the housing development are 
going to be situated. An entomologist said there 
is a colony of moths there which is only one of 
two recorded in County Durham. 
"There are a lot of people walk round this riv· 
erside every hour of every day because it's110 un· 
spoilt. There's nothing like it in the area." 
He added: "This cricket ground could be built 
anywhere in the county. It doesn't have to be on 
the riverside." 
Opposition in the town is mounting and a pub-
lic meeting has been called for next Wednesday 
night in St Cuthbert's Church hall to form an ac· 
iion-gi-oup to fight the plan. 
Chester-le-Street Council has sent leaflets to 
homes in the district and is inviting comments. 
Chief Executive Tony Greensmith has said the 
-nsponse will be considered before a decision on 
the .plan i& taken. 
By CAROLINE SWORD 
WILDLIFE could be threatened 
if plans for a multi-million pound 
cricket stadium at Chester-le-
Street go ahead, according to 
local residents. 
say the effect of the new buildings could be 
devastating for wildlife. 
ing like it in the area. 
"This cricket ground could be built anywhe1 
in the county. It doesn' t have to be built on tt 
riverside." 
The stadium, along with housing, sports 
facilt ies, and a hotel and business park, have 
been proposed for the town's Riverside 
Park. 
The area is popular with walkers from 
throughout the rqion and now local residents 
Engineer, Stan Hornsby, who lives in nearby 
Crichton Avenue, said 44 species of birds, inc-
luding colonies of Sand Martins, could be lost to 
the area. 
Mr Hornsby said that two of the colonies of 
Sand Martins are where the hotel and housing 
development are going to be situated. 
He claims that he has also been told by an 
entomologist that there is a colony of moths on 
the site which is only one of two recorded in 
County Durham. 
Mr Hornsby said: "There are a lot of people 
who walk round this riverside every hour of 
every day because it is so unspoilt. There's noth-
~ 1 llllllllllllllllltllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllloooou>o> ••ooouoou u oootoiUIW":'.ll - ;;•~- • 
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The new scheme is at the heart of Durha1 
County Cricket Club's push towards first clll 
status. 
Opposition to the new stadium has come i1 
from a number of quarters and a public meetin1 has been called for next Wednesday night in S 
Cuthbert's Church hall to form an action grout 
to fi&ht the plan. 
Chester-le-Street Council bas san out leaflet: 
to homes in the district and is invitina comment! 
from local residents. 
Stadium 
on beauty 
spot plan 
opposed 
~~ 1'2 · tD · ~<=1 . 
RESIDENTS last night signalled 
their opposition to ambitious 
plana for a cricket stadium on a 
popular beauty spot. 
Over 300 people attended a 
public meeting in Chester·le-
Street on the scheme for the 
Riverside Park. 
The proposal, part of Durham 
County Cricket Club's push for 
first class status, is to build the 
stadium, sports facilities, hOus-
ing and a busines!J park on the 
bankS of the River Wear. 
But townspeople are opposed 
1 to losing the park, which with its 
views of Lumley Castle is 
I. popular with visitors from out-side the district. :. They also fear: 
• The loea of wildlife including 
two colonies of bats unique in 
County Durham. 
• Traffic and parking problems. 
• That the cost of the scheme 
will put up their poll tax bills. 
• That local sewage works 
would be unable to cope with the 
extra load. 
One of the meeting's organ-
isers, David Robinson, of Chrich-
ton Avenue, said the scheme 
breached Durham County struc-
ture plan policies on housing. 
He added: "We are not against 
cricket, we ju!it don't want it on 
the Riverside Park." 
Chester-le-Street Council, 
which leafletted homes and 
staged a public display of the 
propoaala, waa accused ot not 
providing enough Information. 
An adion group ia now being 
formed to fight the scheme 
which is now the IUbject of a 
feaaibility atudy. 
1Parkplans 
procedure 
N C.:. 1~ . tO- ~9 
defended 
A COUNCIL chief executive has defended con-
sultation procedures over proposals for a cricket 
stadium on a popular park. 
At a public meeting in Chester-le-Street resi-
dents accused the district council of not providing 
enough information about a scheme tO build a 
new_ home for Durham County Cricket Club on 
the Riverside Park. 
· Tony Greensmith said yesterday: "1 find that 
absolutely incredible. For tho council to leaflet 
. every home in the district, to put on a public 
; display and actually extend that display, it seems 
a little bit awry to say we have not provided 
enough information. 
"We have provided every scrap of information 
and we have stated publicly that this is only the 
first stage of public consultation." 
An action committee is being formed to fight c rl•·cket 
the proposals, which also include howting and a 
business park on the banks of the Wear. 
Residents condemned the scheme, allied to , +; ky 
Durham's bid for (u-st-dass cricketing status, at Sue 
the public meeting, saying it would take away a 
recreation area unique to the area and destroy Wl'cket . 
wildlife. · 
Mr Greensmith said consultants were about to 
begin a feasibility study whi~h would go out for EFFORTS to bfing firs! 
further consultation on completion, probably next class cricket to Co Durhani 
could founder on a sticky 
spring. wicket. 
Chester-lit-Street residents 
are oppoSing a plan to build a 
tnt match-standard ground Ill 
the centre of a ~
project on the town ·a Riv•rsidl 
Pilik. 
The ~ - which wu 
drawn up by Durham Cou~ 
Cricket Club and Cheater-• 
Street district and Durham 
14 · .,._ .;ouoty councita - II at !til 
_ 5Y.._ QlfiOMCU. .... Ollllllr tJ, t• orefronl of an au.mpt to win ~ 
-~==~~~~~~~llllllillllllllllll-------~~- lor Durham in the COUrtlY 
. !nc;ket championahip. 
_Regional test 
Of resolVe 
More than 300 residenll 
11!1 into St Cu1hberli 
rch Hall, Cheetlr-le-Street, 
· WMk lor a public mMtinQ 
YOiCe their concem about N 
cAr~ 6\\~~ 
Cricketers faCing 
sticky 
wicket 
A GROl"P of Chester-le-
~Lreet res idents plan to 
s tump a multi -mill ion 
pound scheme to brmg 
first class cricket to the 
town . 
And the opening s troke 
of the campaign comes 
next Wednesday at 8pm 
with a public meeting in 
St Cuthbert ' s Church 
Hall , Lumley Terrace. 
There . the scheme 's 
opponents face their first 
test in rallying popular 
opinion. The meeting is 
organised by angry home 
owners in Crichton 
Avenue . which backs 
onto a winding stretch of 
the Ri ver Wear . They 
want to hit for six any 
attempt to build on the 
beautyspot. 
If plans on show last 
week at Chester-le-Street 
Civic Centre are adopted. 
the panoramic view now 
enjoyed by some 
residents in the street 
wlll be the site of the 
most ambitious de -
velopment in the town ·s 
hi&tory . 
According to its 
backers. the scheme 
would rid Durham 
County Cricket Club of Its 
Minor Counties tag and 
•r;.f: ' 
By Peter 
Bedingfield 
could result In the 
provision of a new 
ground at Chester-le-
Street ' s picturesque 
Riverside Park. 
It would be the 
country's first new Test 
or County standard 
cricket ground for almost 
100 years and would form 
the hub of a 100-acre 
sport. leisure, business, 
hotel and housing 
development which 
would bring " wide 
ranging benefits " to 
Chester -le -Street and 
County Durham. 
But protestors claim 
first class cricket could 
bring a second class 
lifestyle for local people . 
They warn of chaotic 
traffic problems, the loss 
of wildlife and 
disappearance of the 
riverside playing fields. '' 
Captain of the 'take It 
away' side is engineer 
Stan Hornsby, of 
Crichton Avenue. He 
said: " If the people of 
Chester-le-Street want 
the riverside to stay as it. 
• Cricket protestor Stall Hornsby polDts out tbe riverside area earmarked for 
development. 
is they should object to 
the council and try to 
stop this development 
before It is too late . Once 
we lose the riverside we 
will never have anything 
like it again ." 
Nature lover Mr 
Hornsby, who has 
counted 44 species of 
birds and two types of 
bat in the area added: 
" The proposed 
development would have 
a devastating effect on 
riverbank wildlife . 
Executive housing and a 
hotel is planned for the 
site where Sand Martins 
have nested for years 
and the area Is also home 
to a rare colony of 
moths." 
But the main thrust of 
Mr Hornsby's attack 
centres on possible 
traftle congestion - a 
subject he believes will 
concern all residents In 
the district. 
" The town's road 
system Is busy enough at 
peak periods and stU! to 
come Is traffic from 300 
new houses at Pity Me. 
Imagine the chaos ll on 
top of all this a top class 
cricket match Is going 
on. 
"I'm not opposed to the 
plans In principal but I do 
not think Chester-le-
Street is the right place 
for the new ground. When 
other residents are fully 
aware of what is Involved 
I'm sure they will 
agree." 
District Council chief 
executive Tony 
Greensmlth stressed that 
the riverside proposals 
are sWl at the talking 
stage. Letters ouUlnlng 
the plan have gone to 
every home in the 
district and the Civic 
Centre exhibition is likely 
to be set up again later 
this month. 
Said Mr Greensmlth : 
"We have gone out of our 
way to ensure that 
everyone knows about 
the proposals and we are 
positively encouraging 
residents to comment. 
This is the biggest thing 
ever proposed for 
Chester-le -Street and it Is 1· 
only right to gauge public 
opinion." I 
He added : "People · 
living in Crichton Avenue 
have every right to make 
their views known. But 
the Interests of the 44 
householda In the street f 
must be weighed agalrult 
the other 22.000 
throughout the district." 
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Durham to 
• • big JOin 
league with 
-new ground 
DURHAM are ser ro lose their Minor 
Counties tag following the decision to 
build a multi-million pound stadium at 
_ Chester-le-Street' s picturesque River-
side Park. 
. -\I though a bold and ambitious bid to join the 
First Class ranks has still to be ratified bv the 
T I?St and Count;. Cricket Board later in the 'year. 
toda\ 's official announcement to build the the 
coun-try's first new Test or Cou nty standard 
ground for almost I 00 years should rubber 
stamp Durham's case. 
Durham Countv Cncket 
Cl ub Pres1dent Ian Caller 
h a ~ ma1nta1ned a d1gmfied 
lo v. profile throughout the 
1n1lla l campa1gn as the b1d 
to become the first countv 
tO JOin the F1rst Class ranks 
s1ncr Glamorgan 62 years 
ago was leaked. 
But at a Press Confer-
ence held at Chester-le-
Street C1v1c Cen tre today. 
Mr Caller was pleased to 
make a preliminary ann-
ouncement on the outline 
of the concept. 
"This IS most definitely a 
ver;. Important day for the 
Cou ntv Cricket Club." said 
Mr Cailer. "For many years 
we have discussed among 
ourselves the possibility of 
bringing First Class cncket 
to the County. But the 
problem of providing a 
suitable ground and facili-
lles has always been a stum-
bling block. 
"So todc.y I am extremely 
happy to be able to see a 
way forward and to be able 
· !o discuss both our bid for 
First Class status as well as 
alloc ation for a ne w 
ground . 
" We are in the process of 
prepari ng our b1d to the 
Test and County Cricket 
Board. With the help of 
Price Waterhouse we will 
be submitting our bid later 
this year. 
" We are happy to report 
that already the Test and 
County Cricket Board has 
appointed a sub-<:ommittee 
to investigate our bid -
and that is even before they 
have received it. This must 
indicate a fair amount of 
sup port within the 
cricketing circles. 
··our bid will elaborate 
on the achievement of the 
cricket club as a Minor 
Counties over many years. 
the number of County 
cricketers produced in both 
Durham and the North 
East . the links with Our-
By GtoFF STOREY 
ham l ' nl , er~ll' "h1ch has 
nov. become · the maJOr 
CTICkellng Uni\· CrSit~. the 
prox1m1t) of o ne of Eng-
land ·s finest 1ndoor cncket 
centres at Houghton-le-
Spnng. and the tremendous 
amount of support for lea-
gue cr1cket 1n County 
Durham. 
··May I stress at this 
point that Durham County 
Cncket Club ha'e rece1ved 
an enormous positive 
reaction from the pubhc. 
commerce and industry on 
both local and national 
level. financial insti tutions 
and public authorities." 
Wnh the new stadium 
not expected to be operat-
ional for another five years. 
exis ting grounds at 
Feetham ( Darlington ). 
Ashbrooke (Sunderland}. 
Gateshead Fell and Dur-
ham University will be 
used to accommodate init-
ial matches. 
Said Mr Caller: " If we 
are accepted for First Class 
cricket then our intention 
would be to use existing 
grounds throughout the 
Countv for the next few 
years. ·aut a cornerstone of 
our bid is the provision of a 
new. modern , first class 
ground. 
"We think we have 
found the ideal locat ion for 
such a ground - the Ches-
ter-le-Street Ri verside. 
"Although we have to 
carry out a good deal more 
work. we feel that we can 
provide a top class ground 
with quality and atmos-
phere by the riverside. 
What we can do which 
man y existing grounds 
can't do is to provide ade-
quate cap parking. which is 
becoming more and more 
important. 
"We would hope that the 
around would become a 
place for the whole family. 
This is particularly so if it 
can be linked with other 
leisure pursuits. 
" We very much like the 
idea of havins an all-wea-
ther artific1al surface 
nursery ground which can 
be used all the year round 
for both cricket and poss-
ibly many other sports and 
thereby mcreasing leisure 
opportunities in the Nonh 
East. 
"My goal is that these 
ideas can be developed as 
quickly as possible so that 
in a few yean time the resi-
dents of the North Eul can 
sec Ant Class cricket in a 
first~ lf'OIUid." 
>MMY MOFFAT - the Durham County treaaurer 
know• that the price Ia right 
DURHAM COUNTY cricket officials are eager not to 
miss their big opportunity as the build-up to First 
Class status gathers momentum. 
Ambitious plans to build a multi-pound stadium at the 
pi~turesque Riverside Park site at Chester-le-Street, announced 
th1s week, are expected to be the cornerstone of Durham's bid to 
join the County Championship in 1991. ~ E (fo ~ 39 
The feedback from · · • · 
other counties has been I by GEOFF STOREY Chief Sports Writer 
fa vourable and when ' 
international account -
ants Price Waterhouse 
finall y present Durham's 
case to the Test and 
County Cricket Board. 
officials are confident of 
acceptance. 
"The opponunity will 
ne v er c ome aga i n . " 
stressed Durham County 
treasurer Tom Moffat. "As 
ou r president Ian Caller 
savs. 'How dare we faiiT 
:.we not only owe it to 
ourselves - we owe it to 
the whole of the Nonh East 
to get it right. 
-No time limit has been 
set on our application. but 
if we are to succeed for the 
1991 se§lson then our appli-
cation will have to be sub-
mitted in the near future . 
PRIME SITE 
"But we can stan to 
motor now that everything 
is out in the open . A perma-
nent location was not one 
of the specifications the 
TCCB demanded. but we 
felt it was not a viable prop-
osition without our own 
ground." 
Officials of both Chester-
le-Street Council and Dur-
' ham County Council are in 
favour ot developtng a 
prime site. But it will be 
interesting to see whether 
there is any reaction from 
local residents. · · 
The councils claim plans 
were alreadv in hand to 
develop the 'area before 
Durham's bid to jo in tile 
first-class scene got ofT the 
ground and a venture of 
this magnitude can on ly 
enhance the whole of the 
Nonh East . 
Where the money comes 
from to finance such a ven-
ture is being kept a closely 
guarded secret, with all 
panics claiming they are 
awaiting feasibility studies. 
But they stress that it will 
be self-financing. with no 
burden placed on the rate 
payers of Chester-le-Street 
or Durham County. 
There will be no shonage 
of sponsorship. either. with 
the brewery giants waiting 
in the wings to plough a 
considerable annual 
premium into the coflers. 
"We have studied the 
balance sheets of several 
counties." said Moffat. 
who captained and kept 
wicket for Chater-~Street 
for several years. 
.. It takes between 
£500.000 and £700.000 per 
year to run a county side. so. 
by the time we are admitted 
the cost could be as much 
as three-quart e rs of a 
million . 
-we could e"pect to take 
about £50.000 through the 
turnstiles and would rec-
eive £::!00.000 from the · 
TCTB and the sponsored 
cup competitions. 
" We would have to run a 
side in the Second XI 
competition. and there is 
still a possibility of conti-
nuing to play in the Minor 
Counties Championship." 
AMBITION 
league clubs in the area 
have held meetinp to dis-
cuss the implications of a 
first-class set up on their 
doorstep . But Moffatt 
claims the incentives out-
weigh any set-backs. 
··surely it is the ambition 
of any cricketer to want to 
· play for his county?" he 
said. " I know in Yorkshire 
many ·a local league player 
has received a last-minute 
call-up to play a Sunday 
lea&~ match or County 
Championship game." 
~-----------------------------------------
·--· ~' id- ; l , j • 
I 
Brewery giants bid to sponsor Durham 
By GEOFF STOREY Other b1g sponsors are keen to fin-ance the s1gning of an overseas star. BREWERY giants Whitbreads and Ne"·castle Breweries are 
desperate to win the battle to 
sponsor Durham's bid for First 
Class County Cricket. 
status IS e~pectcu ,..., vc ~unfirmed in 
December. 
Durham have opted for a low 
profile in the build-up to join crick-
rt's elite but details of a multi-million 
scheme a1med at creati ng a new 
home arc due to be un va iled at a 
Press conference tomorrow. 
Ra1smg the £500.000 per annum to 
ru!l a side in the County Champion-
ship w11l not present. a major obstacle 
to the amb1t1ous Mtnor County side 
whose application for first class 
Whitbread are currently ahead in 
the brewery stakes - the present go-
mg rate for main sponsorshop is 
about £300.000 - but Newcastle 
Br_eweries are comins up fast on the 
ratls. 
It could result in the country's first 
new Test or County standard cricket 
ground for almost I 00 years. 
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Durham's Test 
match special 
DL'RHA:\>1 have stepped up 
their bid to join the Coumv 
Championship in 1991 bv un-
veiling plans for a world:class 
stadium where Test cricket 
could be staged. It is part of a 
proposed multi-million sports 
centre in Chester-le-Street. 
CR'Cil r~1 
Durham given 
a major boost 
PETER BOWLER went on 
a JO slow to defy Lanca· 
share at Old Trafford yes· 
terday. 
The 25-year-old Derby· 
shire opener chiselled out 
an unbeaten 55 as they 
battled to 167 ror 4 on a 
weather hit day. 
Bowler was entrenched 
on 12 for 12 overs and 
took 175 mins to reach his 
50. 
But he shared In a res· 
tus received a significant 
boost yesterday when 
Clans to set up home at a rand new vem~e were 
unveiled. 
With municipal as well 
as commericiill support 
they plan to take up resi· 
dence at a purpose built 
ground at Chester·le· 
Street 
Scheme 
cue operation with Chris Its's part of a multi-mil· Adams, which added 72 
after England's Phil lion pound scheme wbich 
DeFreitas bad grabbed woufd iDcorporate a busi· 
three early wickets. ness ~ u well u an 
Durham's bid to achieve hotel imd cont.rence cen· 
.first cJu,. c:rickftiul .sta.~ tre. • 
14-/9(8"1 -~~ 
Durham's 
-riC- • 7,~~ stadium 
14 
"' f'iambitions 
By a Special Correspondent 
Durham yesterday uaYelled 
plans for a worhl~lall ltMI .. 
as they stepped !IP tJieir efforts 
to join the county cbamplouhlp 
in 1991. The aro-nd wOIIhl be 
developed out of a propGMd 
multi-million pound sports 
centre. which it is boped would 
be open by the mid-1990s., Ia 
Chester-le-Street. 
Ian Caller, spokesiiWI for the 
county's campalap for fint-c:lus 
cricket, said yesterday: "We are 
settin1 o•t oar stall to anrac:t 
Test cricket to the North-East. 
We bne _to be tlllnldaa about 
the 2ht Centlll'y." 
Durham's priority Is to per· 
suade the Test and Couty 
Cricket Board (TCCB) to eccept 
their application to jole the 
championship. If Dllrbaal were 
admitted for 1991, llome 
matches In the fint few yean 
would be played oa a drait of 
nine dub arounds. 
Caller said: .. We will be Yery 
disappointed If oar bid to join 
tbe champlonsllip doesn't aet otr 
the aroiiiNI 110w. We feel tllet 
havln1 a major staiiiDDI wUllle a 
very Stroall arpllllllt le .. 
favour when we au to tile TCCB. 
WeesliJDate that ..are diu two 
..... ,..,ae UYe wl..U. allotlt 
................ oldie 
........ 
Huge 
cricket 
plaR~~;~c, 
1lor NE : 
AMBITIOUS plans for t 
Test-match standard 
cricket ground in the 
North-East with spin.qtf 
leisure, business .U 
. housing facilities woe 
unveiled today. ·~ :· 
The multi-million potud 
scheme for a lOO.acre ri¥8~ 
side site at Chester-It-Street 
is baaed on Durham's bid tq 
brinl flnt-clasa cricket to tiM 
reaton. ~ 
AI part of tbe count)"a at-
tempt to become tbe 1N 
flnt-c:lua cricketiD.I eoutJ 
It is hoped tbe developmeal 
will include: 
• 
The eountry'a nrst ...... 
Teat·ltalldard around tar 
a century ~ 
• 
AD adJolniDI multi·~ 
~ nursery JrQUncf ~ 
teriJil for atbleUca and ~ 
key -
• 
A hiab.quallty I~ 
capecfbualneu park· ... . 
• 
Hotel, eltlllbiUon aiiO 
conference flellltiea ; · 
• 
A sports pavilion will 
riverside allpway . : 
• 
Varloua other a~rtbll 
_ and recreaUOilal r_,.w.-
tiea Tbe alte ea1111aracr~ 
tbe development Ia a ·~ 
of areen .... a Ro-- WDe, llle Alt'r JUfei.i&cte Plirt, . 
sanet. • 
Cbester-l..atrMt D181r14 
. -- -·-·-
DURHAM, stm campaigning 
for a place in the county 
cricket championship. yester-
day unveiled a vision of a 
Test match future. 
They plan a multi-million pound 
ground development in Chester-le-
Street's picturesque Riverside 
Park to back their bid to be 
allowed into the championship in 
1991. 
Details of the scheme were 
announced by Durham officials and 
county council representatives. The 
ambitious Minor Counties side 
expect to present a detailed package 
to the Test and County Cricket 
Board in the next few weeks in 
support of their application. 
Cornerstone 
Durham president Ian Caller said: 
·rr we are accepted, our intention 
would be to use existing grounds like 
Darlington. West Hartlepool and 
Durham University's for the next 
few years. But a cornerstone of our 
bid is the provision of a new. 
modern first class ground capable or 
staging Test matches by the end of 
the century.' 
A driving force behind the scheme 
is Malcolm Pratt, chairman of 
Chester-le-Street District Council's 
Environment and Parks Committee, 
who preferred to stay in the 
background yesterday. 
But there is no doubt that It was 
his vision which allowed Durham to 
present the exciting plan of a super 
stage for. among other things, first 
class cricket. 
The delightful Chester-le-Street 
site has the imposing backcloth of 
Lumley Castle. It is not difficult to 
imagine television cameras focusing 
on tt just as they highlight the 
cathedral at Worcester. 
Durham's case to be the cham-
pionship's first new member since 
Glamorgan 68 years ago. said Caller. 
was based on the achievement of the 
club as a Minor County over many 
years. 
He added: 'There have been a 
number of county cricketers 
produced in both Durham and the 
Durham 
think 
big and 
beautiful 
J Report By DOUG WEATHERALL - J 
North-Ea.'>t generally and we havf' 
links with Durham University . 
which has become the major cricket-
log university. The close proximity 
of one of England's finest indoor 
cricket centres at Houghton-le-
Spring and the tremendous support 
for local league cricket in County 
Durham is also in our favour.' 
Bleak 
Durham reckon it would cost them 
about £750.000 a year to be cham-
pionship members. But develo()f'rs 
and sponsors. including Internation-
al companies. are queueing to be 
involved. 
And if it's thought in the south 
that Durham may be too ble.ak for 
regular cricket. they point out: ·we 
have no more rain in the summer 
months than Birmingham and 
Reading, which are both situated 
near many top cricket grounds, and 
we also have more calm days than 
Bristol.' 
Riverside Park is the most likely 
name for the new complex, which 
would include an all-weather nurs-
ery ground and accommodate other 
sports like athletics and hockey. an 
rxhibition-conference centre. and 
housing. 
Jt would be created by the mld-
19905 if Durham's first-class appli-
cation is successful. 
Caller said: 'We would also provide 
good parking with room for 3.000 
cars and the ground's accesslbUity 
would be virtually unparalleled.' 
THE HIGH hopes of Durham president lan Caller and the plana for a new 
top-quality ground to accompany the county's bid for fint-class status 
,_, ·" ··'·'' '·' ~ r' 
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NTY beagles sut-
SEYE.. horrible, painful 
fered ., a hen they suffo-
death w fen;' tak· 
cated abo~d: Britain to 
ing them o use in drug swed~n {ord'sclosed yes· 
tests, tt was ' 
terday ·. h \ice said last 
Swedts po med British 
night the ~nna which was tra~spor~)(tf" the dogs in a 
ta\ong \ ~ a ferry from 
van ~boar to Gothenburg, 
Harwtch \ty charges . 
could face c~~ e•ght month~ 
The dogs. a bought {rom 
old. were Kennels. which 
I Perrycroft business name I trades u~~er thf Jubilee Drive, Alpha smus, o Malvem, Wor-Colwall. near 
cestershire. urchased by 
They were p . --• com-
. h harrnaceuu..- t 
swedts P and were P~ 
pany Astra Tor Britanma 
aboard the ferTY 
last WednesdaBy. gt Inaeus. of 
Det Supt en 
* _ · Call to . 
• 8 \ f an schoolg1f atting for Durham at the site of the proposed devel THE moth~ ~h by two Rott 
Coun Pickford. l'>llvaged to11 ~a yesterday for • 
, . - weih:rs ca ~n the dogs afte North........... I I total ban . . 
~i.JM.- I 
, Test ,"t . -1.~ 1 
1 cric~et 
nro1ect _ 
From PageO... 
Mr lan Caller, pni!Mient of 
the Durham County Crtdlet 
Club, sald: "The .,_tbUfty of 
North·East Involvement in the 
County Championship has al· 
ways had support from existing 
first class county clubs but the 
problems of a suitable around 
and facilities have always been 
stumbling blocks." 
He said the bid to the TCCB 
would elaborate on Durbun's 
achievements as a mlaor couaty 
over many years, the a-ber 
of county cricketers produced· IIi 
the Nortb·East. tbe crk:keUq 
links with Durham University, 
the proximity of one of Ena· 
land's ftnest Indoor c:ric:ket 
centres at Houpton-le-Sprt .. 
and the tremendous support for 
league cricket Ia CCMUity 
n. .... "_ Scheme 
Mr Caller said RJvenWe 
Park liite nest to tile ..._. 
Wear, overlooked by t.u.ley 
Castle. miUt be .. oae of lbe n-
nest In tbe North." 
"We very mudt like tbe Idea 
ol .. allowatber, artUldal 
wrface aanery p-oaad whldl 
caa be ll8ed all tbe year roalld 
bodt for cricket aad poMtbly 
many adler lporls." 
Coua 8Gb . PeadleiMuy; 
deptlty Iader ol .,.,...... 
Coaaty CouMII, .W . 1M 
pnUect,... ODe oltbe-- .... 
........ - .......... Ia Coat)' ~..:-... "!.C' COIIId 
...... 'rtMW ...... . .t 
-
.... ,._ 
, • 
t\nibitious Test cricket project unveiled for N~rth .. : 
. . . • ~ .Jo'\JtJMI\'\.. '4-. q . 3 . 
IE ~rs y~terday were ~en hip. quality ~ . . business cation . . Durh_am County Cricket Coon David 'nckford, of Ohes- talnly a very ·~ proposal and turned ~ the Test aad 
a multt-million pound housing, part ; a hotel and exha~ionlconfer- Oub, !6ach 1s m the Minor Coun- ter-le-Street District Council who a real prospect which could have County Cricket 1• :m~ and business plan ai~ed at .e~ centre: a SJJ?rtS .pavilion with ties Lea._gue, to play in the Coun~y chaired the conference<, 'said: wide-ranging benefits for the The_ Board baa ~t up a IU~ 
GIIDJI county championship and sbpway to the River Wear; other O.amp10nship. "There is no d6ubt that Riverside people· ·of Cbester-le-Street and ~Jtt_ee to .e~. l>urbmD s 
II cricket to ~ty Durham. ou~r s~rt . and. rec:reatlonal The development would be on Park would be an excellent location County Durham. a~tcatJon_ which WI~ .aot be ~ 
----= ~and ch~ faCJH~•es; nversade houang; and tbe land lOUth of Ropery Lane and for first class crlcket," "A lot of work has to be done to matted untal t~ _feasabiliay ltDdy ~ 
au Price Waterhouee 1s parkin& for more th'Bn 3,000 can. •.....:- f .1. . he rth h' h _.._._,...,.. if ... _ __.._ . . ble completed. It IS mteaded to IUbalit 
... a te.ibility study on a pro- Price Waterhouse waa brought in ~re ac:' n~es ~o t no ! w •c. "Its setting must be one of the _....., ._. ~~e IS -~ • the '8pplicatioa later dais ,_.. 8Dd 
.... 10 .._.the tOO-acre Riv- bY. Chester-le-Street District Couo- iaclude pacmc s1tes and _children s best in the North and its aceesei- We. bave ~ at, m prma~. .tbe new ,IJOU!Id cou1c1 be by 
.... ftft at Cbester-le·Street. A al, Durham County Council and play areas, .W?"Id ·be •mpr:oved. bility by road, rail or air is virtually ~b~ to a Rltable ldleme lbeang the mid-Dinetiea. opea 
lit T-eat~ cricket ground Durham County Cricket Ot·b, "rbe scbemc .ts mtend~d. t!l be self- unparabelled. 1ibe cwer-alhcbeme, ~ntified and ;to ~.County If Durbam, joiaed lbc Coullly 
JUid be the 'bb of the sc:beme. wbkh 8DilOUIICed the project at " ~ With . the IDJ.tJall . funds of wbi<lh •the , proposed cricket ~rictel Cubs. application , for Cbampioalllip ia 1991, IMt.c:be& 
The pliln II to build a cricket Press conference. at <llester-le- c:omin& nom pnvate cnterpnse. ground is just a pan, is only at the CIOWity stattiS beiDa approved. would be plaJed at adler aro-da 
lllllal; llllllbi-purpol, all-well- Street Civic Centre. Moll of tbe land is owned by tbc earliest ~- Coun Pic:tford said tbe develop- around tbe county aatil tlle new 
Dr aanery pound wbic:h could The aim of the cricket ground clillria council, altbouab some "We bave limply put our initial meat would 10 abead in a differeDt IUdium waa ready. 
10 ac:c:ommodate other sports: a development is to support an appti· llllall ,p~oea 'beloaa to iadividuals ideal down on fT!• but it is cer- form if tbe dab's ~ waa T .. ._ ,.. J 
DURHAM already have the 
backing of ten counties in 
their bid to become the 18th 
first class side, writes IAN 
!MURTAGH. And with just 19 members 
votmg on Durham's admission 
into the county championship 
when the Test and County 
Cricket Board meet this winter. 
it seems the odds 5trongly favour 
the countv 's bid . 
Durham CCC president Ian 
Caller said: "We have talked on 
an informal basis to the majority 
of first class counties and the 
feedback is very favourable. 
''But this is still at a very 
early stage and there will be 
many more meetings before any 
vote is taken."' 
I understand committee 
members have already spoken to 
ten counties· and so far everyone 
of them has indicated they would 
support Durham's application. 
Feeling 
i The feeling with in the sport is 
that Durham need onlv satisfv 
Lord's that their plans are rf. 
nancially viable to receive the 
green light. 
The county will present a fea-
sibility study undertaken by 
accountants Price Waterhouse to 
all 19 voting members together 
with a glossy brochure pre· 
senting their case. 
Said treasurer Tom Moffatt: " 
A permanent location was not 
one of the specifications the 
TCCB demanded, but we feel it 
is the. strongest weapon in our 
case. 
CHESTER • LE • STREET : 
PROPOSED DURHAM 
COUNTY CRICKET GROUND 
Ropery Lane 
• 
1. ExistinO r~ would be enlarged to calif tor 5lh leg ilto new dMiopmeot • 
providino main MnUe to cricket ground . 
2. Enlarged and relocated car park north ol Ropery Line would serw rtwrside 
pall( and be OYB!IIow car park for cricket Mills. 
3. Main car park capacity approx. 1DI- generous landScaping. 
4. Cricket ground along NW· SE axiS wrth pmlioo onlhe NW side. Terrated 
seating all around - road access all round . 
1. Nursery grollld- all weather surface- multi- purpose lor ott. field sports. 
1. Possible business park- well landscaped. 
7. Possible hotel siluatad wilh duel flews -NE to l.lmley Caslll & SN to 
views olriwr & landscaping beyond. 
1. POSSible rl¥e~side housinQ -taking advantage ol waterlrort and fine vats. 
I. Paule new road ~om existing rooodaboli • access to riwrside housing. 
11. Possible sports pavilion wrth slipway access torr... 
11. Muli - purpose area • grass reinfotced over now car patk • relocaled p~ tr a 
and show grollld ·when ri(Jlired car capacity 2000 cars. 
0 
"Financially, it would not be stadium geared towards the "We dare not fail and must 
viable in the long-term to stage future from scratch - and that is make sure everything is right. 
first class cricket at several far more cost effective than "But so far, everyone has been 
venues although of course in the modifying exisiting venues." impressed by the thoroughness 
interim period. this is what we Caller is optimistic that and profeuionaliam of our 
will have to do. Durham will become the first plans." 
"We start off at a huge new county since Glamorgan Callet cllamisaed apeeulat.ion 
I 
saying: "We will deal with that I 
area in the course of time. j 
"But it is fair to say that a ! 
number of backers including . 
major international companies 
are waiting in the wings to help 
us if aDd when we get the go advantage over some counties joined t.be set-up in 1920 but that Durham wwe on tbe verge 
because we can develop a ltruck a note o1 cautioh uyiuc: of aftiiOWICq m.Jor. ipOUOI'II 
--~~~~----~~------------------------------ahead." 
I~ Cllller: ......._our .... out 
'-ln)~ ' ' 
County plans - ·~ '- . '-...'(. \/ 
DURHAM launched their bid for 
first class status yesterday with 
the mouth-watering prospect of 
staging Test cricket in the North-
East in the 21st century . . 
Unveiling plans to build a multi-
million pound development at the 
Riverside Park in Cheater-le-Street, 
Durham President Ian Caller de-
clared: "We are settinll our stall out 
for Test matches to bt. played here 
in the future." 
The decision to go ahead with 
plans for a major new county 
headquarte.rs has given Durham's 
campaign a massive boost and when 
the application is submitted to the 
Test and County Cricket Board 
later this year. club officials believe 
this factor will weigh heavily in 
their favour. 
After mo·nths of negotiations 
between Durham County Council, 
Chester-1le-Street District Council 
and cricket committee members, !'-
final decision to invesitigate the 
viability of the scbeme was only 
reached yesterday. 
Now the region could boast one of 
to win "fest cricket ] ·lftc.f. ~. ~ 
the finest sports stadiums in the nounced until tbe consultants have area with a view to developing 
country with facilities available for talked to various developers, th~ recreation and leisure and now the 
a wide range of leisure pursuits. fmancial package would be a joint cricket. stadium will form the basil 
Riverside Park, overlooked by venture between local authorities of the sc:heme. 
Lumley Castle would inc.lude a and private enterprise while in the Coun David Pickford said: "We 
purpose built cricket stadium with long-run, it is hoped the whole de· have made a decision to support the 
an all-weather nursery ground velopment would be self-financinat. concept of a first class cr·iek.et 
alongside which could be used for ·D h 1 k d . t th stadium subject to a viable !ICheme other sports. ':' ~ . ~ m 0 0 e ! n ? e being identified and subject, of 
Plans have also been drawn up for posstbthttes of . ·three Bites 10 the course to Durham County Cricket 
a high quality business park an count~ but. eventually plumped ~or Club's application being approved." 
I d fi ' the Rtvers1de land because of 1ts Tb d 1 ld b · bote an con erence centre," aports trail t" "ust of' the Al(N) e eve opme-nt cou . nng 
pavil'ion and possible housing near cen oca IODJ • wide-ranging benefits to the region 
the River Wear. The district eounc:il had already 81 well as hundreds of new jobs. 
Although no coats will be .an. decided to carry out a ltucb' of the • A step, nearer: Baek Pap 
Durham unveil their first-class plan 
G u~A~ 1--t . '\ . a·'\ DAILY STAR, Thursday, September 14,1989 31 
DURHAM County Cricket Durham, whO will present Club have unveiled plans a package to the TCCB 
for a multi-million pound shortly, hope to join the 
ground development to back County Championship in 
their attempt to galn firs t- 1991. Their intention would 
class s tatus. Details of the be to ust! exis ting grounds for 
scheme. planned for River- I the next few years. But a cor-
si d e P a rk in C he s ter -le - 1 ners tone of their bid would 
St reet. were a nnounced by , be a new ground capa ble of 
cl ub officia ls a nd county 1 s taging Tests by the e nd of 
council representati ves. I the century. 
Huge cricket plan is 
lined up lor Norlh East 
From Page One 
Council today gave backing . 
to the scheme and agreed to 
bring in consultants to make 
a feasibility study of the 
plan. 
lt came at a time when tlte 
council was considerin,g new 
recreational facilities m the 
Riverside Park area. 
but it is certainly a very ex-
citing proposal which could 
have wide-ranging benefits 
for the people of Chester-le-
Street and Co Durham." 
Members of the district 
council, Durham County 
Cricket Club and the county 
council . were all at today"s 
Press conference giving m-
itial details of the proposals. 
"There is no doubt that 
Riverside Park would be an 
excellent location for first-
class cricket," said Coun 
Pickford. 
Coun Bob Pendlebury, of 
the county council, Sl!id the 
authority would give the plan 
"full support" as it should 
bring added "prestige" to the 
area. Benefits 
Coun David Pickford. oft he 
district council, said an ap-
proach was made by the 
cricket club which Is looking 
for a new site to back up its 
bid to Join tbe county cham-
pionshtp. 
''At present the overall 
scheme is only at the very 
earliest stages. 
The consultants re~KJrt will 
be made over tbe next few 
months, looking into finan-
cial and commercial aspects 
of the scheme, followed by 
public consultation. "We have simply put our initial ldiias down on paper, 
Chronicle . · !71] 
~· 
Dultlam's nrst 
,. 
class chances 
FOR the ftrst time In nearly a century, England 
could see the development of a brand new cricket 
around of Test and County Championship stan-
dard - and it would be right hen In our own re-
gion. 
Thanks to the co-operation of far-sighted 
Durham county councillors and senior figures in 
the l8file n~ttionaUy and locaUy, Chester·le-Street 
- ideaUy clast to the motorway - could sooa be-
COllie the home of a Durham club elevated from the 
ranks or the Minor Counties and at the hub of a 
multl-million-pound development providing other 
sport faciUties as well as new hotel, commercial 
premises and new housln1. 
~e it must be remembered that this Riverside 
Pan project is only at an early stap, we believe 
~t'l,t Is more than appropriate to be opdmktic 
about Jbe rtsulta that ihoald now from till .... 
bldous, but thorough, thinklnl behlncl the ICbeme 
~today. 
There Is widespread enthusU..O for ......_ die 
fellon ftrst class crkket on a permaaeat ....... 
~ there can be no leu sup,ort for a bold dnel· 
.-mt that would enbMce the reafoa'• ---* . 
.... "" ud would fcqe Dew IbiD of. ldadl· 
llltweea the North EUt aacl the rest ot Rail•": 
... 
Testing 
time for 
r~amrt '~ ,.4 ...... ·~q DU yester ay 1unveile 
plans for a stadium of Test-match 
standard to back their attempt to 
gain first-class status. 
Details of the scheme, planned 
for the picturesque Riverside 
Park in Chestet·le-Street, were 
announced at a joint press confer-
. ence attended by club officials 
and County Council members. 
The Minor Counties club ex-
pect to present a detailed package 
to the Test and County Cricket 
Board in the next few weeks to 
support their application to join 
the County Championship in 1991. 
The Durham president Ian 
Caller said: "A cornerstone of our 
bid is tbc-provilioftof.a new, mod· 
em firlt-dul potl8d capab6e of 
stqin& Test matdlea by the end 
of the century." . . 
Valley 
of fear 
for sad 
Irkes 
G L A MORGA .!' 
took a h uge step 
toward s con-
demning Yo r k-
shire to the 
County Champ i-
o nship wooden 
spoon at Pontyp-
ridd vesterda \·. 
They staged a recm·· 
e!'\· to finish the ftrst 
dav of thetr ftn al 
mill c h a)!atnst 
c hamotc>n~ Wnrce~· 
tet·, htre at :!21 -1 
That ga,·e thPm :wo 
po tnts ~ nd took 
t he m to wt th tn 
tnn--c· n f Yo rksh1re 
who have rintshed 
therr matches. 
At Canterburv Chns 
Cowd re\· · htt a 
deter' mt n ed 
unbeat e n 58 !•) 
rcmo\'e Kent's fear' 
abou t fintsh rng 
bottom. 
Bold 
Cowdrey helped Kent 
rPCO\'er from 6:3 ·-1 to 
204-7 and guaran-
tero them the two 
pomts they needed 
to ch mb above the 
T\'kes. 
Surrey 's Alec Stewart 
underlined hts Test 
potential wi th a 
superb unbeaten 
171 against Sussex 
at The Oval . 
Robin Sm ith cele -
brated ·h is 26th 
birthday wtth a 
powerful 68 against 
Gloucestershire at 
Bristol. 
Dynamic Leicester· 
shire duo Winston 
Bef\iamin and Chris 
LeY..is skittled Not-
tinghamshire out 
fot 121 at Trent 
Bridge after David 
Gower gambled on 
putting the home 
side in. 
Ambitious Minor 
County Durham 
Y!!Sterday unveiled 
plans for a multi-
million I>Ound sta-
dium of Test ma&och 
standard to ~k 
their bold bid to win 
. ftnt class status. 
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CRICKET 
Durham unveil plans for first -class ground 
~ By a Special Correspondent 
DURHAM county's Chester-
leo-Street could be vying with 
Old Trafford, Trent Bridge 
.and Edgbaston for the right to 
!stage Test match cricket in the 
·~nst century. 
L Durham County Cricket Club, 
"in conjunction with Chester-le-
Street County Council, have 
)iooounced a mult i- million 
pound development and , if all 
goes well with their application 
to the Test and County Cricket 
Board, a brand new, first-class 
cricket ground will be the jewel 
in the crown. 
Chester-le-Street ' s pictur-
esque River Side Park will be 
the site. A beautiful stretch of 
the river Wear marks its south-
eastern boundary and the 
impressive Lumley Castle over-
looks the proposed complex. A 
similar setting to Arundel in 
fact . 
The 100-acre site would also 
include facilities for rowing , 
hockey, soccer, rugby and ath· 
letics and there would be car 
parking for 3,000 vehicles. A 
hotel and a business park are 
also planned. 
Council spokesman David 
Pickford said: "The riverside 
development will go ahead 
regardless of the TCCB's deci· 
sion about admitting Durham to 
the first-class ranks, but there 
would be great disappointment 
iftheir bid fails ." 
"The site is perfect as far as 
we are concerned," said Ian 
Caller, president of Durham 
CCC. "T-he ground would be 
just a mile from the AI with 
very easy access roads, and 
accessibility by rail and air· 
couldn't be better. 
"This would be the first time 
for I 00 years that a ground has 
been built specifically to stage 
county qicket and we are not 
ruling out further development 
with a view to staging Test 
matches in the 2lit century. 
"There are over two million 
people living within 40 minutes ' 
drive." 
Durham CCC's detailed appli-
cation will be ready for presen-
tation to Lord's within the next 
couple of months and the TCCB 
have already chosen a sub-com· 
mittee to deal with it. If Our· 
ham are successful, they will be 
the first to gain admittance to 
the first-class game since Gla· 
morgan in 1921. 
ECHO, SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 9, 1919 
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First -class 
status soon 
I by GEOFF STOREY Chief Sports Writer I 
Durham officials have kept a low 
profile since plans to become the first 
new senior county since Glamorpn 68 
years ago were leaked. 
But an official announcement is exp-
ected soon that Durham. one of the 
most successful Minor Counties sides 
in recent years, will realise their long· 
standing ambition. 
Their case rests on the success of 
plans to develop a new ground. which 
could have multi-purpose sports and 
commercial facilities the equal of any 
i~_.~he country. 
SCRUTINY 
TC'C'B chief Alan Smith has visited 
the area to inspect proposed sites and 
grounds expected to play a big part in 
Durham's bold bid. 
Most of the grounds currently used 
for Minor Counties and NatWest Tro-
phy games would qualify for planning 
protection. but not truly measure up to 
TC'C'B demands. 
Nine grounds were the subjec~ of 
close scrutiny by a select committee 
who have carefully vetted them all "!>ef· 
ore choosing the four mo~t conventent 
and suitable for staging first-dass 
games before the new stadium is 
completed. 
I understand the committee have 
come down in favour of Darlinaton, 
Gateshead Fell. Ashbrooke and Our· 
ham University. 
Devon. founded in 1824 and mem· 
ben of the Minor Counties since 190 I. 
made a pUant attempt to attain -first· 
·class status in l 941, but few others have !*I the~ to nudee tile autborit· 
•-MP~il pew-~ · · ~-Ln n • ~ · ·· · ' · ... · 
' All4 it will be followed soon by the ann-
~ment of just who will sponsor 
Durbiam in 1992 when they will become the 
18th first class county and the first new 
boys since Glamorgan back in 1921. 
Brewery giants Whit-
bretlds and Newcastle 
Blreweries have a lready 
tlilfoooa.n their hats into the 
rtq and Durham do not 
look as though they are 
going to have any trouble 
finding the £500,000 
needed to run a side in 
the County champion-
ship. 
Now It eert.alnly looks as 
though It 11 all systems go for 
Durham, eapedally after to-
day'• news of a new stadh,.tm. 
lin Caller Prwldent of 
Dutbam, aald today: "This is 
11101t dennitely a very lm· 
portant day for Durham 
County Criclr.et Club. For 
many years we have d is· 
cu&~ed among ourselves the 
J~«~eaibllity of bringing first 
ela81 cricket to the County 
but tbe problem of providing 
a suitable ground and' faci l i-
ties ha1 always been a stum-
bllna bloelt. 
"So today I am extremely 
happJ to be able to see a way 
forward ud to be able to dis-
CUll both our bid for nrst 
·~ ~ a" well as a Jo-o'lJilft ~ • riew lmlund 
BY ALAN 
OLIVER 
such a ground - the Ches-
te r-le-Street Rivers ide. 
" Its setting next to the 
River Wear, overlooked by 
Lumley Castle must be one 
of the finest in the North. Its 
close proximity to the Al(M) 
and the main line station 
give it e xcellent communi· 
cations. 
Support 
" We have estimated be-
tween two and two and a half 
milhon people live within 
about 40 minutes driving 
time to the site · so if we can 
provide attractive cricket the 
support should be there. 
"The weather isn 't bad as 
as some people seem to 
think. We have no more rain 
in the summer months than 
Jlnninaham and Readins. 
whleh are ~th aituated near 
to many cricket arounds." 
r:; ( 
IAN CALLER- important day. 
·-~ cl ~.' i 
- \)~1"--\ I ( • I (_I 
Number 
"We are In the process of 
preparing our bid to the Test 
and County Cricket Board. 
With the help of Price Water· 
house we will be submitting 
our bid later this year. "We 
are happy to report that al· 
ready the Test and County 
Cricket Board has apJ?oin\ed 
a sub-committee to mvesti -
gate our bid - and that is 
even before they have re-
ceived it. This must indicate 
a fair amount of support 
within cricketing circles. 
"Our bid will elaborate on 
the achievement of Durham 
County Cricket Club as a 
Minor County o-"!r many 
years; the number or County 
Cricketers produced in both 
Durham and the North East, 
the links with Durham 
University which has now 
become the major cricketing 
university, the proximity of 
one of England's finest in-
door cricket centres at 
Houghton-Ie-Spring, and the 
tremendous amount of sup· 
port for local league cricket 
m County Durham. 
"May I stress at this point 
that Durham County Cricket 
Club have received an enor-
mou* ~altive reactiC'n from 
the publtc, commerce and in· 
duatry on both local and 
nation•l level, financial ins· 
titutions and public authori-
ties. 
" Irwe are accepted for first 
class cricket then our intent· 
ion would be to use existing 
crlclr.et grounds throughout 
the County for the next few 
yean but a cornerstone of 
our bid is the provi1lon of a 
new, modern, nrst clus 
ground. "We think we h1ve 
found the ideal location for 
r (_ t-. Jl CLL 
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Dur·ham gq l~r 1992 
1 DURHAM will have to walt untll1992 -:... . ,,,.,,., .... · .. , ......... , , ...... ·... _,.,. le-Street's Riverside Park and following last ' 
Tom Moffett- confident 
.. I 
for admission Into the County :· BylAN. 'MURTAGH . week's . ini_tial meeting, said:. "W.~ are as . 
Championship If their application ···· ·  · · · ··· enthus1ast1c as t~e count! offic1als. . . 
ful The sub-comm1ttee w1ll be lookmg mto proves success . • . . . . . .. · two specific areas before reporting back to 
After a meetmg w1th t~e Test and County offic1al appl_1cat1on th1s wmter and hope to the TCCB. Firstly, it will be examining 
~ncket ~oard su~-co.mmlttee , set up to l~k h~~r a d~ISIOn by early_ next year. . whether an additional county would benefit 
mto the1r apphcat!on, Durham otyic1als There s a lot of talkmg to be done m ~he the county championship and then investi-
have rel uctantly dec1ded to delay the1r pos· next few _weeks, but the TCC~ ~m 1m- gating Durham's financial and playing staff 
s1ble ent ry by 12 months. pressed w1th our plans and optJm1em could 1 
· be h. h " h dd d p ans. · But last night county treasurer Tom not . !g ~r, e a e · . Said Brown: "Their application is well 
Moffat insisted that it was still all systems 1It 
18d Slbegmfica~t th~fia su~co:.d~tee ~s thought out and very exciting but the hard 
go and that the new date had been chosen to a rea Y en ~ . up_ ore: e 1 a~ n work starts now. 
allow Durham to complete their plans. lodg~ and this_ md_1cates JUSt how senously "It would not be feasible for Durham to be 
He said: "After talks with members of the Lord~ ~re treatl~g lt. . , . admitted in 1991 simply becalllle there are 
sub-committee it became obvious that we Chairman IS Derbyshire 8 Chrl8 eomanyareastolookinto. 
wouldn't be r~ady for the start of the 1991 Middl~ton and other members on the s~b- "No new county has joined the first-class 
season. committee are Bob Bennett of Lancashire, circuit since the 1920's so this is new 
"Although we had always set our stall out Steve Coverdale, N~rthants' s~creta~y/ ground for everyone involved. 
atbeing inbythen, this is notasetback. manager , Kent chief exdec':'t!vt t-'m "But just because we have eaid that the 
"It si mply gives us more time to get it Woodhouse and TCCB A mmls ra 100 earliest J)ossible year for entry is 1992 does 
right." Secretary Tony Brown. not mean we are diamissing the bid. 
However, Moffatt maintains that Durham Brown is impressed with Durham·~ plan "Ill fact , we could not be tr eating 
are stili on course lor submittinR their to develop a multi-purpose site at Chester· Durham's application more ~eriouely .'' 
Residents 
anger at 4c 23 .9.81 
cricket plan 
CHESTER-LE-STREET residents are furi-
ous at the lack of information given to 
them over plans for the prestige develop- · 
ment of the Riverside area. 
And opinions are split as to whether the plans will 
benefit town, or be httle more than a get·rich-quick 
exercise for property developers. 
Visitors to a special exhibition of the plans, which 
include a new county cricket ground for Durham, 
voiced their concerns. 
Jim Patton, of West Dave, Durham Road, claimed 
he had not received the Council's letter notifying 
p~ople of the proposals and the exhibition. 
He said : "I want something through my door. We've 
had nothing. A friend came down from Sacristan and 
told us about what was going on. To me it's a total 
farce." 
Other residents echoed the 
complaints and Tony Greens-
mitb, chief executive of tbe 
district council, launched a 
survey among his office staff 
to see If they had been omit-
ted from the 22,0QO.leaflet 
publicity drive. 
He said: "We did a liWe 
check on Monday in the of-
fice and gave the agency a 
ring to 'o back to those areal 
they m111ed. I'd have been 
extremely surprised if no 
one had come along and aaid 
they hadn't had one." 
Some people voiced doubts 
over tbe propoaed buaineu 
park, plua tbe likely increase 
an tramc in the town on 
match days, river pollution 
and an exclusive housing de-
velopment. 
And tbe artist's impression 
of the site waa condemned as 
"totally misleading" by Mr 
Patton. He said tbe cricket 
around Ia shown four times 
lai'Jer than it actually Ia. 
One resident. who asked 
not to be named, said: "I'm 
worried about tbe actual mo-
tivations. What sort of people 
are goiDI to be able to afford 
tbe exclusive housing?" 
But some are backing tbe 
scheme. Peter Thirlwell, a 
resident oftbe town for more 
than 20 yean, said: "It coven 
healtby punuits. llore 
people now have more 
leisure time and it will keep 
them out of mischief." Li6-
eral councillor Derek Mone 
bu also liven hia bleuinc to 
tbe plan but has reaervationa 
about tbe buaineu ~rk. He 
aald: "I want to see what sort 
of busineu park they would 
build. I ~puat admit that i1 
caualq me aome concern bat 
It Ia one Wll1 of f'uadllll tbe 
acbe ... " ADd 11r Greeu-
mith aaid: "It could do for 
Cheater-le-Str.et what o.tea-
~1 torG...._ ....... .. Cealr 
.......... 
.. . _ ... _ 
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By TREVOR HOYLAND 
ONLY 206 people out of a 
population of more than 
SO,QOO gave their opinion 
about a proposed multi-
million pound cricket 
stadium in Chester-le-Street, 
it was revealed today. 
A report by the town council's 
Chief Executive, Tonf Green-
smith, on the .results o a public 
consultation exercise will be con-
si dered by the Environmental 
Health, Recreation and General 
Purposes Committee tonight. 
The project. which was unveiled in 
September, will include a County and 
Test standard cricket ground. a hotel 
complex, business park. housing, car 
park ing and sports faci lities on a I 00-
acre site at the Ri verside Park. 
HAZARD 
The ground would b.! the country's first 
first new Test or County-standard pitch for 
almost a century. 
.. Opponents of the scheme have launched 
a campaign, saying it would lead to the loss 
of a popular recreation area for f~milies, 
have a devasta ti ng effect on wildlife, create 
a traffic hazard and prove costly to 
ratepayers. 
Ftgures in Mr Greensmi th's report show 
that the estimated number of visitors to a 
display at the Civic Centre was less than 
600 from a population of 53,492. 
However, of these only 206 commented 
on the scheme, with 57 for and 116 against. 
Supporters suggested the project should 
include an indoor sports centre, nursery 
around and a concert venue. The existing 
u.a of football, rugby and angling should 
• .., be protected. 
Consultants have been appointed to ass-
ess the cash implications. and their report 
will be considered alongside the results of 
the 011blic consultation exercise. 
E I : I 
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hester..;le.-Street RiverSide: The :Facts 
I 
Oles!~·k·Suet:t Distnct Council has considered and accepted in principle rhe rL'C•>mmffi<iations of 
Consultants to dewlop 1M area Sourh of Ropery Lane as a multi-million pound cricket stadiuan, sport 
and leisure complex. The nat stage will be to seck awroval for rhc submission of an O..uline Planning 
Application. You have probably hearJ an inaccurate version of what is being planned. These arc 
the facts: ' . 
nN POINTS YOU SHOUW KNOW ABOUT 
THE PROPOSED SCHEWE 
* h allecu only lh< .,.. Souch cl ~ !.an<. Thtr< 
are no plans for !h< Rivnside Pan and !h< =• N.lnh 
" llcrcry !.an<, bur !h<r< ""' thouclw oi maltina !h< 
parlr. more arnacri~~< by cltvclopine iu Victorian "fed" . 
Both the bandstand ond the JftetlhOUiet could he . 
_.dec~ in ocaxdanu with this rhome w.-hich could 
be further developed by !h< CCINtJU<rion cl Victorian 
rca rooms oo !h< sit< cl !h< nisrinc !hops. 
* There will be more land (or you to enJOY on the 
RiYttSidc:. At present thtrc arc 48 acres in the aRa 
South cl R.,pery !.an< which an: open ro the [<Jblic but 
by malcinc the farmland in tht peninsula aV11ibble ro 
the public the tocol an:a w.i ll 1ncrcast ro 64 aa.s, an 
tncrcasc d ooe third. 
* T rttS will he plamtd. ben<T walkways built and mon: 
searing provided ro make rht Rivustde area even I1.'Kft 
arnactlve. The area will be carefully landscap<d w 
prescrn \'icws across the river towards Lumley md 
beyond. 
• There wUI be vastly impr!lvcd sponini o.nd t~isurc 
fac,l iues fO< the people c:i Chesta·le·StTC<t. Th«< 
include an athletics track, a synthetic surface for 
outdoor pmcs, four floodlit tennis court> .nJ at leaot 
five new foothalVrugby pucha. The changinc rooms 
and cxh<T '~"'fling faciliri<> w.ill be desil!"'<'i into the 
Cricker Stadium oo that ir can he used h tht whole 
commwut~·. 
* Steps have been taken to JUOtcct wtiJiafc . David 
~Uamy Auoc:Wes arc ath·t,ina tht Counc-ai to ensure 
that ther< is no dancer to either plan" or animob. Tht 
fllaru euarantcc that there will br no Jc,,doprnent 
withan 15 metres cllhc riw'r barW and ~· crca~lng an 
extensiVe conservat ion area in the rcninsula new 
habuau can he proVided for local wildlife. 
* Tht ochtme is supported by all parties on the <ouncil. 
* fnerc is no longer a r(an for a hotel. The original 
plan fo r 300 hou,;cs has been rcJuced co 100 lo• · 
dmsity houses. ThC original l lO,OOO sq 1o' husindS 
parlr. lw born scal'!d down ru 36,000 sq ft ,-j ,ific., 
which will look lik~ semi-detach<d hou"'s and he 
nowhett near the nV<T. Tht.t dtvdopmcn" will pay 
for tht sc:htmt and ensure that thne is no capital COSl 
to community charcepayen. 
* Dur-ham Coonry Council " al,.ady looltin¥ at traffiC 
managtment in the area with a vae'A· h.l improv ing 
roads, IICCCSO, safety and car parlr.iOJ; ar the Rivenide. h 
will become caster to drive Pawn w the Riverside and 
enjoy tht op<n space. 
*The Council has nothing to htde . All plans arc: 
available for inspection and the planntr\1 applicatlon 
will ~discussed an open committee . The Chief 
Executive, Tony Gr«nsmith, is harry to d1scuss ~ 
plans. ' 
* This mulu-mtllion pound development " 'ill bnng ;obi 
w the wwn., borh during consc.rucuon and afterwards. 
Chcst~r~ le-Srrett would ~e mentioned 10 evt"ry 
newspaper throughout the summer months and TV 
COVC'ragt will show the tOWO aS an "ttra< tiVt' rlac~ for 
rcslJcrus, visitor.. and f« businc:::ss. 
QUESTIONS YOU SHOUW ASK YOURSELF AS 
RESIDENTS OF CHESTER-U-STREET 
Q Om we afford to let this multi·ntililon pounJ 
development go else~·htn: 1 
Q Should wr ignore the rconoouc 3nd commerCial 
benefus to Cl'ltstcr-lc ·Scrttt aSS{x:iatcd with the plan! 
Q Why should W<" mis.~ thc chance of first c la~ n:crca-
rional.leisure and sponing fociltttcs on our doorsr.~! 
Q Or lose the pfesugc: of havan.: farst da~ \:rtcket anJ 
resulting mcda.. '-·ov..-r~ for Cht')tcr-1..--Strtt"t ~ 
Q Or forq:o.> the "rf'lrlumty tn nupnwc all tht' t: ... liu •c:\ 
·:mJ acceJt.S w the Rivm1Je ~ 
Q Or lase dv: chancr to cr~att:' • ~ttrr ~-tema fururr 
and much ~tmpluymcnr? 
COi4'sERVATION 
s...r- tr- Daoid a..u_, "'-'-•· 
~D.tvid Bellam; As&oc1atts • •tte tnvol\·~ m asso!lm~ 
tht possihl~ nc:J!ative impacts and the pt.ls it tvc 
c-nvirorunc:nt<.~l potential ci the Rwttikk pn~ls. Our 
cunclusioru Wt:'rt that,· properly dcsiKf'td. implemented 
and n\anaec:d , proposals whach were scn)itive to 
cUCUCfV11tion needs could result 10 bc:ncfits h ) b.."h pc-npk 
and wild life in cht area• . 
A MESSAGE FROM THE LEADER OF THE 
COUNCll.. COUNCillOR GEORGE STAINES 
•The RiveruJe devclopm.tnt is one of th<C most 
signifteant and imponan1 sdltm~ ro come before rhts 
Counctlln recem yean. Tile long and short tmn hnldns 
thou hav~ been <CxplainCd to yoo arc ob\'ious, and. we 
would be fail ing tn our dury as elenaJ rerresauativcs if 
we d.J not: present y<MJ with the facrs. 
As a Council W<" mUSt cake a posni,·c: \ . lc:-A', making our 
decisions ba~d on f::.ctual inform:mon and on what " 't' 
dunk will htnc:fn ~cryonc in cht Disrrict. Rumours arr-
i-ifc, as arc mir.conceivcd and unsurroncd dalms chat tht" 
ocheme ~ill be mpumibk for dtsttoying the habitat o( 
wildlik anJ ~ricting access,.., the area. 
We: have cunsuh~ the ven· bot pmfc:ssiun<tl advicc 
available . Tht· f.1ets arc that ,..c wish tv rnh..,ncc the 
,;pponunities fo r wildl.fe to nourish and in addi lion 
create greater acccs.s for all d~ people -·h..1 wtsh t<l u:.c: 
tht: RWerstdc . 
The R1vcrside Park, North of Rl.lpery lane 1:. nut 
included in the scheme . We hclit'n- chat tht!i 
dc:vdopment can imprlWe the qualuy of life (OJ present 
a~ fu(U~ gt>neratiOilS• . 
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Enquiries regarding the Riverside development at Chester-le-Street please write to: 
The Chief Executive Tony G~nsmitb, Chester-le-Street Riverside, P? Box 30, Civic Centre, Chester-le-Street, Co Durham. DH3 3UU. Or telephone for an appointment . Telephone 091 389 0000 . 
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The Northern Echo, 
Cricket stadium 
a step forward 
A COUNCIL is to seek 
planning permiBBion for a 
controversial scheme in-
corporating a first class 
cricket stadium. 
Cbeater-le-Street Council '• 
environment and recreation 
committee gave the go-ahead 
for a planning application to 
be submitted to tbe author· 
ity's planning committee. 
At the same time memberl ,... 
jocted calla from ~ for 1 
referendum oa. tht propoaala for 
the Rivenide site. 
The c:oUDcilleader, Coun Georp 
sw-. uid that to - to • 
referea.dum would be a.n aWf. 
By MEL I\1ASON 
cation of elected members' auth· 
ority to ~aka decUions . 
And memben gave a vole of 
conficlence to chief executive Tony 
Greentmith over the placing o£ 
half-pap advert• about the de· 
=-~:ro~ i!u~~ii':;'!i~t~~t. a 
The committee said it deplored 
comment. by Coun Derek Morae 
CLibl that thta1 appearad to be 
desiped to influence vot.en. 
recreation and a nature cooter· 
vation area. . 
If the council approve• the 
scheme it will have to refer it to 
Environment Secretary Chris 
Patten, to Me if he want.l to hold a 
public inquiry. 
A reviled development concept 
and financial appniul by con· 
sultants Halc.row Fox and Auoc· 
iate.s revealed that the council 
could expect to receive u .em from 
the releue o( land for 100 homes, 
and £270,000 by the development 
of 36,000oq f\ of omce opaco. 
This would be UMd to offiet the 
£2.47m cost of community 1port 
and recreation facilitiee ltavina a 
£2.3m contribution t.owarde the 
£6.75m COil of the cricket around 
and auociat.ed facilities. 
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Formidable trio to set ball rolling 
!Tbaalonrbeen a talking point 
around Durham cricket clubo thai 
tbecountyprodueeoenourb 
Wenllooupportaftnt.clasoteam. 
In the early IINIC)I He.sbam-born 
former Kent paceman Norman 
Graham, in hlo time ao 
Northumberland'aeommercial 
maoaaer, Ooaled the Idea of a joint 
Durbam-Norlbumberland team 
applylna for !lnklaoallalllll. 
Areutbilltyatudywaaotarted. 
but tbeldealluledoulwbenll wu 
decided it would beimpoaoibleto 
a:ea.ente enouah lDcome ~ nm a 
ftnl.daaa team. 
Bu111W the Iaiani kapt omoJ'lllnr. 
andlnla&el1188 Durham decided lo 
IOiialone.Mai$Roaeberrywaae.,. 
opWdontothecomm!Uaeand 
...,.1,.-inllallecl pretddent l&n Caller, 
toaetherwlih Tom Moffat and Don 
Bobaoo, oat aboott prepartal 
Darbam'aca-. 
Tbey made al'ol'lllldable trio. 
Caller bad.theCODtectelll the ftnt,. 
duo-u..-pbr{n(llll 
TIM WELLOCK looks at the 
beginnings of a bandwagon thai's 
rolling Durham towards county 
championship C(ricket 
internattonalatara to play in the the 
Callere Peiuuali"eaUvalat 
Jeamond; Moffat, the county 
treuurer, bad the drive and 
bu.eine~tknowledleaachainnan o( 
theDurbamSmaU Buaineaa Club: 
and Roboon had a wealth oClocal 
re~~~~:tnuurn::::~~::~:c~::~~.·· 
He t.o a1oo chairman oflbe National 
CrlcketAoooclaUon. 
Tbey alao1hare a deep love of the 
aame, which bao prompted them to 
apendcountJeu unpaid houn 
maki.Daau.relhat every aniJe waa 
el<plored and not bin& waoleft to 
chance. 
"We beran Ill early 1989 ondil bu 
been a pari of ou..r llvet ever alnce," 
oaldMoftaL 
.. Weaetouuodoltu ' 
~~:w~~~~!:.:*~·d~~~·~~::' 
busine11plan and Nova 
International to handle the 
marketlnr, and brouabt in Georf 
Cook to oversee the finalstaaee. 
'61J'he butineuplan took 18 
monthatopreptu"e.hitnotjuata 
flnaoclal plan, ltlooko aleverylhlof. 
'Wfhb i1 a ml\lor rerf,onal 
development which wUI provide all 
kioclo ofopporlunlttea (oromall 
bwineueeandcreatejob1. 
•.,-elevtaion expoture and 
markettoa potential will beneflllbe 
reatoo, lourlom will belllcreued, 
calerlnr and hooptlaiiiY faeUJUeo 
will be developed and will be uoed 
all tbeyear round." 
There have been tlinaa when the 
Durbamomcialt have been accuaed 
offeatherinrtbelrewu n_ettl, and 
&hey have alto been accu•ed of 
beinrvandala beeaun of their pla111 
for a atadham on the rivenide at 
Cbeoler·I..Sireet. 
Cook's challenge 
• RMER Eqland bateman 
Geoff Cook Ia the man 
hole vut experience will 
guide Durham Into first-class 
crickeL 
Tho -.,-..~c~ r..._ Nortbanto cap-
tala hu apent the lut foW' month~ 
:;:::::. ~ ~ :::u.~tado..:..h~ 
up tbo 1\ill.W. appotntmoot ha bu boon 
offend. . 
~...t.':!.:!~==:·h ~ 
playad Cor lloniwua for IV yean "''!r.,. 
retirloa lui oeuoo. Ht aioo played io 
-Taola. 
"We .,. lucky le bo otartina afraoh and 
are aware of all the pitralte other countiu 
ba .. e-
'?iDI.Ddall,, ,. could be the envy of 
ma.a.y c.ountiM, but we muat tuatain 
inleraol aJ\or tho honeymoon period. 
~ou can han the best.ora:anited let·up 
in tbo world, but unieao the team aro 
parlorminf ,.,n il --mildizected." C.Ok bu already lioad up a poleoliai 
captain and Nv.,al other e:l'pertencecl 
!lnC.<luo ertcketoro "iwl oro ~ by 
~~==~?"!";l:;;ar llalf 
which will cio jullloo to ali tbo totho.oiuol 
the entry inLO fint.cl.au eric.ktt will 
- " boaold. 
"It'~ Important to Jll one or two 
~ pro(euion.ala in oat yeu and 
I bo" opouu 1o .,m• "bo .,..01!14 wtllin1l1 
opead a - lA MiDOI' C.U,~ ericket 
I( Durham - -ptocl into lbo COW>ty 
Cbompiooohtji lbo roUo.U..-. 
"Ja thai CUI it .....Jd aJoo bo YltaJie .. t 
our captaiD inaallad _, .... Tbo ..... r 
banlinad up hu Cljltaillcy nperi•-· 
' 'But lC ll'o lo bo a frOdual antoy vi& tba 
s.c-1 Xl Cbampiooobip I may h .. • 1e 
TIM WELLOCK talka to the 
man who hop.. to lead 
Durham Into a new era -
on or oft the pitch 
captaia the llde myaelfnext JtU. 
"Either wey lt't importa.nt DOt to be a 
cuavt.D ror nomadic: aicieten. I'm only 
lnt.ltetted in people keen to be involved in the launch or a flrlt-clau county.'' 
Tbela are rtllluriDI worda (rom a man 
wbo hu the raopoct or hil fellow pr<> 
(euioaals after ttniRI U IIUttary of the 
Crtcketoro' "-dation. 
Uodu bla fllidan<. Durham will bo 
tpand the embarraument or put 
ra.ittebl, tuch u the almoat lndl!a!nt 
buto with "bich Middlau ~ Jamie 
S7ke• wu drai\...J in lilt aeuoa.. · 
Former Oerbyahira paceman Paul 
:':.t~~· ~~idnll:k~!ll~~:-: 
avallable Mxt MUOn. 
Cook Mw • Caw Durham ma\Cbtl at. the 
end ot lut IUIOD and il aware that the 
~=:ed ·~~p!i!~.~: :u~~m:,"· sr~~ 
~==-~ =-t!ckterorKit!fe':~ y~u~ 
bowlen ln the county. 
'"Tbtrt are Iota of t.a.ltnt.ed batamen 
around auch u Paul Bum and Danen 
Bleolr.troo, but tho bowllna Ia fraJile,'' he 
aold. 
•·u·, a dllr5Cult rame to brine bowlel'l 
Into whta there il a predomina.nce o( on. 
d.a_y cricket eocl Lhe7 &el U~ to 
:::u.~· "bo .,.. lookiol le w "" tbo 
"lt'o tbo oame locally io thai Iiley ouffer 
from too m\dl cup cricklt, bu&. we: will 
hi" le pidt out thooa "lth flrot-ci-
pot4a.UaJ aact nurture U\em throua:h ~ 
pilfallo. 
"Thera an diYicled opinlono on "belhu 
we abould h ... • an ovtntu player, but I 
tbiolr. it "ould bo abooluto folly ootlo plan 
on uaia& oot. To be a.nythlna Uke com-
peUHve it'a MND\iaJ. 
'1'bt te&ml who have won the chun-
pionahip reeently have done it with an 
oveneu batlm&n, tuch u Worc:eat.erahlre 
with Graemo Hick and Middl-. with 
Oeamond Haynea. 
~~~~~. t~e?er!'!vin hO'ur~:~, E~ia~ 
!:e':~r, loolu Lhe mOlt Hktly Nquir• 
The Durham bowler who bu impreued 
Cook m01l it Ian Conn. but he fun the 
entry iDto rtnt.da.M c:ric.k.tt may c:olllf; jUit 
too late for tho B.....--•· "bo bu 
a career u a cbemilt. 
"I'm owprioed ha ollppad tbro~~&b the 
:;l~r1 C:jd =~~ t;!;~~~n1i{;.~1fur 
Durham i(he huthe clet.in," Mid Cook. 
... There Ia already an t&eeUan" cotclUna 
:=::: ~~:·:::~;t, ~~=·~ 
ay.tem mi1ht need relini111 10 that we 
make aurt •• ... tht better pJayen 
earUer." 
yo~O:,~u1:. ~1::.i~foc'ooj~U:a::oc~fc&:! 
Auociatioa coacbinr a~ the McE•ana 
Centro al Ho\llhloG·Io-SpriDf. 
Ht alJO plana exttDii•t uel praeticu 
tbrouohoul tba "lnla< and upacto le 
introduce MYtral younpten lo Minor 
Couati.. Cha.mpiooabip cricket nut 
....., .. 
"I han airaad1 told -Ia like Stove 
Greonowonl and Petar Kippu thtl "' 
baYO le look 1<1 tbo rutura and the)' ~
that,' ' bo aold. 
"l"rom tbo poiot of vie" ol winnlar our 
lloiW"t Trophf match 11 homo 1o 
Giamora:au it mil!hl bo bettor le baYO 
\hem in the aide. Bu• il'a ... aual to 
~ tbo younplarl ~ mud! u poo. 
.:t:tt14bu-"k !"!tU:: ~P::,OV..;! 
about tbo ........ Durham~ 10 ... 
"I had beaniiOlDO - - about 
tbo ,...,......, but - 110 yaaro ol playiar 
around tba CIOWIIOy, oftn 011 pitchoo ol 
duhiowl quality, I baYI baan pleuao111 
l1llllrlaod b1 "boll ban -n up bore. 
"Durham .....t bon DO (aaro ol bOYIJII 
'"""""or a rauooabla otaodanl. 
h~~~: c~e~~·!!!:n~=rr:: 
,_ blm u mucllu -">le. 
"II'• a obama Sunderland iJn 'l conoid· 
- aood eDWJI> ror flrot-cl- cricket .. 
\he moment u it.'a a marvelloUJttadium. 
"Hopefu.Hy we c:aA ret over the problem. 
and "e plan 10 play Lancuhlro tbore in a 
oM-day match nut IUIOD.. 16 
~'&t ~a&.tl:.!lch~ !:.~~ 
:;"pooi"t! ~ \:'l~':f.f: ~ 'Y:Cth~ 
bran new world. 
But their labour otlo-ve contlnu•d 
alwaya with thelmowled1ethat the ' 
m~orotumbllnrblockwouldbe 
lacko(financet.ottartupabwineu 
whJch will have an amauaJ tu.rnover 
of£700,000.£lm. 
With that in mind they made a 
promotional vtdeo, teaturtnrTom 
Graveney, which tbeyuaedl.n their 
olfero of opoDOOnbip pack&( eo to 
local companiea.. 
The initial retponaewuno& 
encouragi.ns, butthenlhe Newcutle 
Bull din& Society, C....,perattve Bank 
aod Bridoh Gao Northern all 
promisedaumawellllleueseof 
noo,ooo spread over ftve yean. 
There t.o more lJi the pipeline, hut 
thereiaatWaomeway\Oiotomeet 
theioilial t.araetof£500,000 a year 
torftve yean, alt.erwhJch tbey 
expect to be oelf.fln""elllr. 
Hopefully, acceptance by the 
TCCBwillopeothoOood&aleo.Afte. 
all the bard work whJcb bu eoneln. 
Durham certainly don't deeene to 
fall for lack of cub. 
FORMIR OLORII8t Cook .. n • 
..... ....... ldftoll .. tot the 
ilnlleM- to lncllll 1ft t N t 
'Ther_e ~ plenry of 
talent to work on' 
IM WIELLOCK recalls 
, e highlights - and 
ome of the major con-
lbutors - in Durham 
: ounty Cr icket Club' s , 
1 08-year-old history 
DuRHAM County Cricket Club waa founded in 1882, when, at the request of 
South Shields, a meeting was held 
at the Three Tuna in Durham 
Ciiy on May 23. 
Club1 represented were South 
Shlelda, Darlington, Durham School, 
Durham City, St«:kton, Whitburn, 
tjateahead Felt and North Durham. 
A committee wu formed and a match 
s·:~~ 'tt!~l:.~rth~l&nd a\-
ourh•m. captained by Arthur Mewbum 
J( the host c:lub, bowled out their visitors 
ior 99 then scored 188. 
Northuinberland wen d.ilmi.ued for 162 
in their MC:Ond inoinp, with Mewb\li"D. 
•ak.ina ~nin for 69. 
The Durham eaptal6 batted at 1 t ln the 
first lnDinp !Jut saw hia tide to a four-
wicket win b)'hlltin( an unbeaten 47 out 
of7S for six in the aecond inninp. 
The county had difficulty aJTinJinl 
!Wu.ra In the early daya, and were In· 
debt.ed to Richard Henry Mallett, whOM, 
tlard work and enthutium kept things 
ttolna. 
Although horn In Stoke, Mallett pined 
for Oulin,ton and Snham Harbour and 
made tneral villu to.J..ord'a t.o ananp 
the - poooible nnune. 
He alto attended meetings whith led to 
the formation of the Minor Countiu 
Cb&mttlonahlp ID \89(1, whtn 18 countiH 
!J•e:t i:lrlh':~ II&IOD only ••en tould 
mett the condition ol entry lh&t four 
matchee ebou1d bt · played at home .. 
four away . 
. Durham, w\th (our whtl and lhrM 
draws l'n>m eight pmH, ahu.d the Iillo 
with Norfolk and war. followed. by 
Won:ooterohlto, Bedfordohlre, Oxforcloblnt, 
Htrtfordoi>IA aDC1 Statronllb!rt. 
The dillleulty ol MCUring 1\nuno mMJ1l 
Durham twice bad to drop out ol the 
eompetitioJL But they ban been ITer· 
br::kt~tl:!:~~~:9~h:n: .. ~~::t~o:l~~ 
bavina won it the me.\ timet. 
Their a.ine titl• ,..,. achlned In 1896, 
1900, U101, 1928, 19:10, 1978, 1980, 1981 
and 1984. 
They al10 won the Minor Counties 
Knockout. then known u the En1H1h 
~:...-rr:~ht~:.;:sc:O.:~t:.'~t~! 
nnal. 
Durham have achieved Hveral other 
dbtlnetlonl th.rou1h the Gillett.e Cup/ 
NatWHt Trophy. 
In 1973 they became the flnt Ml110t 
County to beat a fint·clUI tide by 
toppling Yorluhltt at Ham>talt, and iD 
19~ they beat Dtrb71hitt to becoma the 
• 
flnt Minor County t.o take two Ont.-clue 
J(l)pl. .... 
They ha•e played U matches in the 
national lmockout and have won 12 Man 
of the Match awarcll - both recorda for 
Minor Countln. 
Steve Greentword ie the only Minor 
Counties player to have won three Man of 
the Match award.J - agalnet Berkshire In 
1979, NorthamptonJh lre in 198-4 and 
DerbyJhlre in 1986. 
GreenJword, born in Gatethead in 1943, 
played for Leicest.ershire rrom 1963.86 and 
hu m.M 192 aw-raneet for Durham 
tinee 1970, leavin1 h im aeeond only to 
Neil Riddell (218). 
He ia aleo second lo Riddell in the lilt of 
leading run-K:oren with 7,802, while he ia 
fourth in the wieut.-talten with 427. 
The county'• other are.at all-rounder wu 
John Carr, horn iD IA&dplt iD 1894. 
re!i:r:i :r ~h~:.i.~::. m.:~ 
Darlinston RA and Stockton a.nd IIH third 
in the lilt o£ appearaneet for the county 
with 183 matc.bn !TOm 1924-48. 
He it aixtb in the battin11i1t with 4,412 
runt and MCODd In the bowlin1 with 62-t 
wieketl. He wu deterlbed in 1931 u the 
moat popular crieket.er in the count.)' . 
Euily the oounty'e leadi01 wicket-taker 
it All'nld Motril, a pa""IJ'&D horn In Weot 
Hartlepool, whMe pben6menal atrike rate 
~aw him take 851 wleketa: in 94 matchea 
rr0m 1905·U. 
He wu profttelonal for Burnmoor and 
Sunderlal\d while pla1in1 for Durham, but 
an.r the Plm World War he moved toto 
the Bt11dfotd Leacua. 
Fiflh In the howling \iat It Jac:k Wataon, 
:':..:: ~U.;!a~:J . ..U\ap c:r!eket lut 
A ....UWD - and olf·tpln bowler; he 
took 892 wieklla (or Durham In 128 
mat.chel from 1946--48, and al10 eeored 
~~~:,,:.,a~r.::y:e s~:i=:.: 
.mng 1,830 """'· 
Bam at Hlp St>en, Jaclt pleyocl u e 
prof~~tlonal for 1\yton, !Nrham City, 
Aablnaton , Alnwiek , Shlld.on BR, 
Blaclthall, Swalwel! and Nomsanb)' Hall. 
th<;-:: f.:"~ ea.:~~=~:: 
Aahbrooke, Sunderland, In 1969, the 
tnat.ch in wbieb Co1ln Milbunl made hla 
onl)' appeara.nee (M Durham and JCOred 
101. 
Some of other .,.at Durham playen 
featured prominently In the matches 
aga!ntl touring tldtt, whleh btl&n with 
the South Mrleana at Feethalftl In 1901 
and ended with Pakistan at Aahbrooh in 
1882. 
Durham'• only Yietory in thoM matches 
wu apiut All India ID 1936, whlla the 
birrut defeat wu by an in~nn and 3~. 
~~hr.:,{:'~·~~~ South Afr ican• .t 
Alf Morrlt pro>~ed hit prowou with 
figune ol 38-11-87-6 a1alut All lndit ln 
1911 and 32 .2·4·98 ·8 aralntl the 
AwtraliaDJ the foUowiot year. ' 
1.n 1923 Sir Learla ConiW!tiDo wu in 
the West. Indian 1ld• which beat Durham 
by 180 rut11 at FMlhama, Darllnrton. Ho 
wu one of four Yic:tim.J for Thomu Kell 
DobeonjunJor in tha fint lnn.inp. 
Oobton, whOM father played for the 
c:ounty from 1888·96, was . aoo\.ller of 
Durham'• rr-t all.roundtn. 
Born at Whlthum tn 1901, he played 
100 times for Durham, eeoriDI 3,040 runs 
and laltlng 226 wic:klla. . 
When the Wut Indi101 retwue4 in 
1928, thio Umo to Aahbrooka aDCI apin 
with ConiW!Iint iD the orida, DobtoD bit 
106 iD Dutham'a 1\m IDDinga 
He wu captain ftom 1932-36, but ,. 
oriped beeouot ol Ill '-lth aDCI died in 
1940, apd 39. 
He wu ruccoedocl u captain by O..vid 
Tcnmaend., who hit an unbeaten 138 in the 
drawn match a1a.inft New 1Aaland. in 
1937. ' 
In 1960 the Wut lndiee vialttd 
Aehbrooke with a t.am whleh Included 
Clyde Walcott and Sonny Ramadhln and 
'"" hold to a draw lat1aly due to the 
ell'orta of Jac:kie Kaalar. 
~~ ~:!"h~~ ~~,~=n~ 'Z~ 
97 in Lhe Mc:Ond, but be aaftd hil beat 
lnnlnp for the county for the viait of lndit 
~~ 7::-~•t.r, whtn hi ac:ored 136 out or 
Dutbam'a formldabla - pair of Alu 
... .: f • ,.. ~~ ..... 
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The chums of April who congregatE 
Here's a taste of juat 
whatwWface 
Durham' a new boya. 
Agents Wanted 
,.,.~~-· ....cJ~ tt.(tOI'L&J 
r-.~
• b#7SF'7 BdUIIb 
--
."'o~~ 
!'Kl COLD CAU..DtO CIA _ _.....,.,_._. 
nuJel. (Qil) SIUIII.,_,., 
ONE b<KJnly mol11lncat Wot'CN!ar a 
""""wilha n1ddy r..,. and a bluer 
looked lnnclnilly ol>i allhe prectlalnl 
!l.oD.o.olled foola. 
Ho aald, lo nobody In particular bat 
IDOM!y to h.i.mM1t: UWh.at a lovely way 
10 ....U aUvllllf. Playlnecrlcket with 
yoo.rmatee all day lon&- They haven't 
eot anytblnf 10 moan abo at." 
firwC..cla.u c:rickel.la not. however, 
qulleaaatralcbllorwardaabavlnto 
Lanab wilhyoarlll&lee aU day lona. 
eo.... S.~ofany aoaaon,lhoy 
mJaiU not be tbe chnmo of April who 
eonarecaied. at the cou..aty nett 10 
rr.b and wllllnf, batlrritallnt 
twerp~ with iuulferable way a and no 
form. ' 
Tbe lnllh Ia, of oourM,Ihata cricket 
TOP MAN: N .. Riddell, o greot 
oerwant for Durham. Balow: 
Durh .. wlckatkaopor Andy 
Fo-.a - appealing a aver 
FAIR 
PLAY 
In our many development 
activiti8s countrywide, we are 
dedicated to bufldlng a reputation 
for treating the environment and 
local communities with responsibility 
andCII8. 
Which Is why we're always keen 
· · to play our part in 
1-
. .nl 
support of local 
sport. 
-' > ~ 1 ° ~ ,· 7.: ' 
'-' ~ ~ ~ \ ; .$ : 
--~=~~~ .. :~~:-~~~ ~ .~.:.z;. 
· ~: • . The n.lr to develop with care 
MINING e CIVIL ENGINEERING • AGGREGATES 
PROPERTY • ROAD HAULAGE 
The E!Pa~- Ccmlollh. Farryhil. Councy Oumam. 
. Telaphone: (0740) 652811 . 
countrytodoltall al(ain. eleven doa not neceuarily conaifl of 
fellow a who &.r"tt OO.Om pal.a. Their 
ability lo n1b alonawilheach other 
maybee<>DO!deredlneeloctloobutil 
lonotlhe lint priority. 
Crickete"' en.tencu are artiftcial. 
Notonlymu.tlheyoharedreulne 
rooma with the NJUe core of 
lndlvidu.alJ forftve monda but hotel 
rooma too. They tlnlab play for Lhe 
day,lfo fora pint or two and dinner, 
and then IUnlln. 
They talher for brealdut, they eo lo 
lhoiJ'OWld, do a lap, mleht have a oet 
andpreparototalu!lhe!!eld with 
lholrlll&leeaealn. Wondertul ,ltlo. 
After three or four dayolhoy pUoln 
their can(t.hree at leut to a vehicle) 
a..od Lntvel)otbe other aide oftbe 
For the marrled onee there 1.1 aJao the 
ritual oflho nlihtly caU home. Their 
wivee, whoilevertbey were 
intere1t.ed lD cricket haveloq aince 
ton the atrectJon. are probably there 
tb.lnkincthat be U merely away 
havlneaeood time whb hlo mateo. 
The teuona alwaya ttan with •ucb 
bope. Bylheendof Juneillo!'O"ible 
that all hope bu been abandoned 
witb m&DY oflho raJn.ruiJUid II &mOl. 
The rNt iJJwt teyinrt.o tc.:rinl• few a 
ecorM co r ather to improve upon the 
Champlonohlp placlne but mainly 10 
enture a new contract fornenyear. 
It llutou.ndin1 bow crickaten• 
mind. are concentrated by the 
contract. Thit hat nothlnc to do ..tt.h 
lheir pride In tbe job (mootly cit 
but wilh tbe factlh.u moot cow 
contracta are 10 pJtltul. Player 
paldonlyforlhoM&aOil,...,.(Q 
lonrwt.ntermonlha. Tbemou 
~~.::;:..,u;:v.~~ 
lila perhapotbe wont fate lhal 
befall any you.n.rtpoNmen. c.o 
a:ood enourh to pt..y county eri 
bu1 not poue:N that extra touc. 
cJ&Nto advance twther. 
Moeteriek.den IMID uot to aW 
belnl poor u-appearlo I> 
con &.en& not to win all t.be time. ' 
man lhoy are prayln11hatlhay 
han.a on lone enoucb for the b« 
TeQ y.,.,.. U t.be u.ual time to et 
and the benentyearc&D comlo 
MOre tha1 
TIRE are some who claim the erside at Chester·le·Street could p ovide one of the country's most 
attractive venues. 
0\lring a break in play on a bnght , sunny day 
the t.elevision ea.meraa wouJd capture p1ctur· 
~~e Lumley Cutle , set in rolling countryside, 
iJVIng the rut of the country a new, more poei· 
tive image of the North·Eut . 
Th11 atpect hu not been lott on the council· 
lon and officen who have worked on the &eheme 
and bel ieve that national coverage could be a 
valuable- if intangible - UMl of the project 
'"The fact of the matter is we are going to get 
some beautiful television shots," aaid Cheater·le· 
Street District Council chief executive Tony 
Greenamilh. 
' 'There ia a bit of mmd auociatJon. People are 
goina: to 1e1 Che&ter-le.Street's got green areu 
and a castle, and it may aubst.antially alter their 
impreuion of the region." 
From this and all the publicity a nut ci&AfS. 
MARK SUMMERS looka at the 
plana to alte Durham'acrteket 
HQ at Ch .. t•r·I•Str•et and 
coruldera the objectlona to the 
multi· million pound ache.,. 
a,.am .. ded by lh•local 
action group 
cricket club would a:eneraLe, it iJ hoped ' 
inward 1nveatment would flow . 
But the ~theme doea potentially offer n 
tangible benelit.a to the small market town. 
Conaultant.l e.sumate that it .... ·ould provi& 
co111truction JOb• over four years and A.Q)U.O.d 
permanent JObe on completion, mainly in 
buaineu puk tha t il needed to a:enerate n 
(or the project. 
ln addition 1l wou.ld mun spect.at.on 1pen1 
money in the town and pouibly develop 
port.unitiea for touriam.. 
The scheme is mucb more than just a cri 
atadium, al though the Jtadium ia the eat.r 
for the developmenL 
It i.J est imated that 100 e:recut ive homet 
36,000 sq ft. of office apace on the 107-a.cre 
&auth of Ropery lAne would contribute C 
1<>wardo the £6.75m coot of buildioelho stad 
and ear parkin&'. 
ln addition it would allow the cound 
provide commwUty 1p0t1.1 and recnatioo ti 
tiea, such u an a thlttice ~ ut.urt 
aervation atN and a walkway by tha B 
Wau, without calllnll oo poll tu poyen to 
the bill. 
Tba clttailod deli1111 of tho IIWlium ltaoll 
yet l<l bo drawo UP by lha crickal club, 
cou.ncil officia.la are workJna: on the buiJ Lh 
wiU bavo 1 10,000 capoclty, includina 3 
.atl in a maiD .tand. 
" I lhlnk lha ochomo oomhlnal ..-bill 
nationallntereot, lha udlomonl of b · · 
aecood notional OlpCO'\ 1t lop clau "'f.: 
Cbootar·l..SU..t.," ilr Oroanomith oojd, 
10lt i.a VII)' import.ant. But men than that 
ocbeme io balanced. Then to aomolhlne lhor 
tho peoplo of Cbutar·I..Straot othor 
cricUI., io tarmo ol opon.t facililial and 
_..,IC bononta WI Npocl II Will briQC." 
Tbo c:ouodJ aayo tho plan to oavlron 
~ndl.!.l':.~tn~'f:::::t~:~OVJ: 
onida aclioo VOUP wblcb oayl lha ICbomo 
ruin an attra.ctive am al ope.a laod. 
dioputao many peril allha couullaol'o .._ 
Botb •idee mu.at now await the decbit 
Environment Secretary Chril Patten - dt 
December 4 - on wbolhor l<l bold a publ 
qulry becauoo tho houoioe and olli'*' bl 
the structure plan. 
The scheiite 
offer more t 
to the small 
-~r-
at the .county nets so fresh and willing 
brlnllntiOO,OOOtufteenow. 
Tbo demanclo are ll'ealer. Thlny 
yean a1o prof-onala could limply 
drift a boat, rot drank on Saturday 
Dlpla, baYO 8UDdayaolf IUld 
meander doWll the road for the a.nt 
eonleol. Tbo o110o<!ay1ame baa 
•belod alllhaL 
Trnolllqbaalnc:reaMCI,I..,alao( 
euend.ai ftmeu han neceaarllr 
riMILDrlviq400mUoa,oloopln(IDa 
rtn..Die bed whlleyour mate acroe1 
the way mora iii not the belt 
propanllon(orlllnooall'aiDlD(lnlho 
momJ.Dc. 
ft.U poalbletoo.ofeoune, to ha.-e 
too mucb cricket. It become. 
monolonoUJ w!lh nothlnclo play for. 
EscopltbooldeonlraeL 
Ooubtulwayaereopln,non amon( 
thotboalbla altho beot pia yon. Some 
bu(o fall bowler oorto them out a 
eouplo allimMed lhoy wonder what 
lheyarodoln,.Oroo-now 
wondorboyw!lha JDUoioro ba1 
omubooyouroundlhorroundoll 
lhroo01l.-YOdayo. Youbellnlo 
woachrwberet.ha a.ed away 
IWIDIIDiyorlterueomlnllrom. 
Andolllhb, ne.pt on tbo bl1ane-day 
occutouwhJch demand dlllerent 
dloclptlnoo, u boln1onaeM<I In front 
ofafewbard.y,de•ot:ediOulawbo 
we ted lobo thoro dola1 It 
the......,w.lllulthemanlntbeblu.er 
all tho. yean &Jo. 
Tho camaraderie ourvlvu, perbapo 
becauoo tho p\ayon oro mootly brlcbt 
enOU(h lo roollao tbatlt lo oil 
arllllclal. John Arlott baa beotowod 
on the county pro(ee.tonal circuit ud 
lho mom bon of litho otaiUI almoot o( 
a roUIIoaoooct which deoorveolo be 
foUowocL 
Tboycanbeorumlotedltcanboo 
rumwoyoflolnloJLBulllohowdbe 
olro011lrod partoltbo En,U.b (and 
Weuh)way ofUfo.ln Ita way It 
rollecta Ufo: tbo hllb.o. tbo lowo, tbe 
mootly humdrum. 
~O:l::ih!:.,~:F!:~/,.ay be 
1ald had DeYer want.ed to be a 
cricketer. It wujuateomethinche 
:~~rm~~:t~tt;:~h-:.~ ... 
boneot county pro, albeit of a 
ditrerent 1eoentlo11. 
Y oan a&r rodrement he oald; "I 
romemberolttiDIIntbeomcotbo 
yeara&r I rellrod.lt wuJUll•, l 
thlnlt, and lho IUD woo ohiDlnlo I 
looked rounded lhouploftbolaclo 
aiCam.rburyorLel-or 
wbe!oevorlhoyworo. llmowwhorercl 
pretoria be." 
n., 11ft IIDllkelr &o hrr• too -...ur 
mealablooerofollowlollheaabom 
ed DOt 11LA.Dyol a.a.yeort. ud tiN 
tnlllcjOIUODtboAI...WbeloDio 
OJid lho wife wW be pla)'inlbell 
about tbo lddo, and tbore wW be 
~~~J_j!jr.~thtrhaa 
oboald reUoh boln1a ftrol..cluo 
COUDty. 
Jack 
Dey's 
First 
Eleven 
a stadium Anywhere else but 
by the 
Riverside 
WE uked Jack !ley (lboYe) 
to - a Dur!wn XI from 
thebeot .......... l'ta'--
ln his 4S ~ • county 
oec:retary. Here • hie eelee-
tion, in bdlng on1ar: 
............. (1956-73) 
H..-y-(1~ 
...... a.--w4 (1!J70.) 
...... Aam- (11J7NI9) 
.u... lluntclte (1961 ·72) 
Don H., (c.pt) (19ol8--67) 
Nell R1c111e1t (19n.90) 
)es potentially 
gible benefits 
arkettown 
• 
... 
" •' 
OlllctS -
Residential -
ConseMtlon and -
structuralllndscaplng 
StructJra planting iii 
THE firot thine the man leadln( the 
campaign arainol tbe ocbeme will toll you 
it that he it a cricket fan and tupporta the 
bid for r~r~t-<:1 ... ltatwl. 
lronieally Jack Minto, chairman o( the Save 
Our Rlvenide action IJ"'Up, became involved 
when he we.ot &loJ11 to a public meetiq with 
the intention ol rupportinc tha development. 
u:~~u1t :::n~ -:;h;~:;. •:ru:-:t~o~~; 
servant. 
-~~ tb.'~~~ ~b~i~ ~:.-:·v?:lh::; 
ia thared by thOUN.J)({a of other raident.l. 
They bold the 107 acre~ o( COUJleii4WDed. l.aDd 
by the Rinr Wu.r, covered in sport.l pitchH, a 
few fum CTOpl and little el1e, dear to their 
hurt. and cont ider any plan to bury il in con· 
crete Ia environmental vandalism. 
b~~~~ :.~~~: ~:.:: :/ &:~ru,~  
an " uid Minto 
"We took a loi of aipai.W'H down then (for 
the e&mpa.ilfD't 18,000-name ,_prpt.ett peUUoa) 
and il. it extremely weU·u.ed by people in the 
:.hfi::. for picnic:a, walkin• the doc, LaJti.na the 
"It it popular for informal rKreaUon; jUit 
lookiq at the plaee bu IOIIM attTa.ctioa.." 
\he~~==~=~~~ ~n::tio~ 
of the coundUort who qteed to buy It durtna 
the 19501 and eo. to k.eep it u open space ud a 
haven for informal punuita. 
"Enhance the oporto fadlill• tor tho localo, 
pul in an othlotlco trock.l'ine," oald Minto. "But 
then are only four areu llka It iD tb. COUilty 
and it would be a na.l ab.aml if ilwu loa. 
Since the denlopmeat wu tint fioated 
~~~~!..':wtT~.::.di.'"""' 
It COUDia ._ Ita oupponon t-oy-bona 
Labour MP lock CUilDiJ>Ibam ODd hlo talhoo 
ADdrww, 01101 a .,.....rul fllun OD Durham 
CountyCoundl. -
Tba objaeloro OOJ tho CODOU!tanla' roporta oa 
whleb tho doni-at 1o buod baYO weolt· 
- ODd •1 lnllle ...,...oioa aad problomo 
with lloodlac coli tbo ouitablllty o( tbo lila lnlo 
' quoollon. Tba 1""111 ,U., diopuloo tbo COUDdl'o __.. 
Uoa thol tbo acbomo can ba juotlllod u a brNch 
o( -.:tun polldeo boca- tbo o<adiWD boldo 
.....,..... oipilla.noo. 
ADotber point they are makioa in tub. 
mittiona to Eavironment Secretary Cbrtt 
Patton - wbo tboy bopo w!U onlor a publle 
Inquiry - ia that they qu.eation whether 
Chlllar-lo.&reet CoUDcil ohould produoo tbo 
plannin• applic.tion and then arant It 
permiaaion. 
They I.J'e aleo annoyed that a number of let· 
Len of aupport. for the -.heme arrived at the 
couneil after the official deadline for objlrtiotU 
had paaeed. Tile m.;ority of lettlrt received 
were In favour ofthetcheme. 
Minto aaya there an other lit.H in l.he dlatrict 
- 1uch u WNt Pelton - wher. the ttadium 
could be built . 
Jec:ll w- (1945-6eJ 
llueft y ...... (1956-72) 
llueft-- (196&-85) 
.._,Cole( .... ) (1 956-74) 
11-.v..: Paul Bum, Ken 
Biddulph, Brian Lander. 
UNEMPLOYED? 
Discover what opportunities there 
may be for you through 
" FRESH START OPTIONS" 
WITH BEST 
WISHES TO 
DURHAM COUNTY 
CRICKET CLUB 
[ALLERS . 
)I PEGA.'il!S . 
a • 
[ 
I I'\ I )I '\ II \I I ] 
IIUIII 
• • 
d.';i;.;-;-
,_lbe, 
Aprllwlao 
, ...... 
~ 
.,.,._dao 
"·-... 
, 
>ility 
·en 
1in 
ll 
can 
~GATES 
Oumam. 
;;<i'a.e.,turis Ia. 
Tboylalberforb,..,aldul, lbey IOlo 
lbe....,.....t, do a lap • ..Uahtbave a Del 
udpnparelol.ol&elbelleldwltb 
l!Mir-.. aiD.WODdorful,ltla. 
Afterlluweorfourdaya U..y pile In 
l!MircuaUU.at .... loaveblcle) 
... _lra'NI.lolbeatller-~U.. 
W1lllf11La.Q)'-..,.-I>IM:I_I .... u·•·..--,,_,, ·•..-
Tbe..-ujwotlryiDilollrinl•f•wa 
ecoreetotether&olmproveupont.he 
CbaoDplob.Oblp placln1 butaaalnly lo 
euure a MW coatract for next year. 
ltuulowldla1Jiaow crielu!len' 
IDlncla are coaceotrated by the 
coatnoc:t. Tblo bao DOihiAtllo do wltb 
Mo•t crickeieneeeaanot tu mind 
be loa poor ••molt appear to be 
conteat aottowln all tbetinae. To a 
111an they are prayioathat they eaa 
han1 on lon1 eoouab for the beneftt. 
Teq yean lethe uad t.hae t.o .erve 
ud the benefit yearcaa comfortably 
the way no reel• not the belt 
prepar.Uoa for ftta ... tralnh•l In the 
•ornJ.Dc. 
It )a pc»oibbeloo, of couree,lo b .. e 
loo muc~ crickel.ll beco-
mooot.oaou. ...ttb DO(hloc to play for. 
EKceptlbeoldcoolract. 
OAM:tpu..-, .. - ...... - ----- - -·· - -· 
ofaf.w hardy, devoted~ula who 
Wllllled lo betbeN dolnll ll 
tbe...t...,Uitethemao ln the blazer 
.Utbooe,.anqo . 
1"'be ca.aaraderie eumv-. perhapll 
becaUMibe playero are moatly bri1ht 
aervt.GIKeotbowler r -reo ruu•w•rn~ 
1aldbdoeverwantcdto be a 
crlc:ke&er. ltwuju•taomethJ.acbe 
::a::'~~~:::t~~ ~:::!-:':!~an 
boDelftc:ouaty pro, albeit or. 
&DCIIACI Wife ww-u.-t"•T'" 
aboullhellid.a. ... d ltM!r .. • 
:oo:w==.':K!~~::r~~~.·.'~ 
•lwWdreU•hbeln(llatft ... l • 
county. 
More than a ·stadium Anywhere else but 
by the 
Riverside 
T5 are oome who claim the de at Cbeet.r-le-Street could p de one oC the count.-y'e most 
attractive venues. 
Durio~ a break io play oo a bricbt, lUDDY doy, 
the leU.iaioo c:amerao would capture pictur-
ooque l.wolo7 C..le • oet ill rolliq COUDtryoido, 
IP...U.C the ..a oL the coUDtry a """. moro pooi-
tive imap oL the North-Eaoc. 
Tbio -' baa - beon loot oo the council· 
ion IUld aft"100r1 wbo ..... worked oo the ocheme 
IUld believe that national covenp could be a 
Yaluable - if iota.acible- - oL the project. 
"The fact oL the matter io we are toinc to pt 
ooi.e ...,utiful televioioo obole." oaid c-.. .. 
Binet Diotrict Cow.::il chief executive T-
a.-.milh. 
"Then io a bit oL miDd .....a.tioiL ,._ .. are 
flliDito- a-.-~· .... -..,.... 
IUld a cutle, aod it may .........,tially ailer their 
~oLthe...,.;o..." 
Prom tbia IUld .u tbe publicity a firot cw. 
MARK SUMMERS looks .tthe 
pl8nslo.n.~·•crtckot 
HQ.tCheatet'..atn.lllnd 
conalderathe objoctlol• to tho 
...................... Khomo 
~bylholocol 
ec:tloft ll'fOUP 
cricket ·dub would ,.nante. it ;.; ""'*' that 
inward iDv.tmeD.t. would flow. 
But the oche- doeo potentially otrer more 
tucible beoefito to tha -u market town. 
eo-.ltanto eot.imale that it would provide 80 
coutructioD. jobe over four yean aod around 200 
pormaneot jobo oo completioo, mainly iD the 
buoiD<M pork that io oeeded to ,.oanto fuoda 
far the project. 
lo additioo il would mean opocta!Dn opendi01 
- ill the town IUld _.bly develop op-
portunities for tourism. 
Tbe ecbeme is much mcxe than just a crieket. 
otadiwo. altbou&h the otadium io the catolyst 
far tbe develoinoenL 
It ia estimated that 100 executive homes ud 
36,000 oq ft of oflico 11p11<e oo the 107-ocre oite 
ooutb rJ: Rcpery Lane would cootribute £2.3m 
towudo the £6.75m coot rLbuiJdinc the otodium 
IUld CKr parlrine. 
lo addition it would allow tbe coo,u>cil to 
provide c:ommwrity ipOl1.l ud NCreatioo f•ci1i· 
tiea. auch u an athleticl tr.ck. nature con· 
aen•tioa. area and • walkw~y by the River 
Wear. ~tboul calliDI oo poll tu pKyen to foot 
thabiU. 
Tbe detailed deoip rJ: the otadium itoelf baa 
yet to be drawn up by tbe cricket club. but 
c:ouocil officiala are working oD. the basi. that it 
will have a 10.000 capacity. iDcludinc 3,500 
lellta in a main .tand. 
"I tbiDk the ocheme combilleo oometbioe of 
oational u.-. the euitement of brincinc our 
oec:ond oatiooal -" at top claM level lo 
Cbeotor·Je.Street. .. Nr Greel>omitb oaici. 
"It io very important.. But mono than that, the 
ocheme io bolanceci There io ~ tbere for 
tbe people of Chelller-le-Street other thao 
cricket. in - of oporio facililieo IUld the 
__,.;., beoeCito we apoc:t it will bri01." 
Tbe couoc:il oaya tbe plan io environmelll 
rrieodly but hu nm into coooidarable oppooition 
from reoidento in tbe form oL the S.va Our Riv-
enide actioo - which •yo the ocheme will 
ruin •n •ttnctive .,... ol open land and 
diopuleiJilllll' parto rLthe coooullllllt'o ._u. 
Both &ida mu.lt. DOW await tbe cleci.lioft ol 
Enviroomenl Secretary Chrio Patten - due by 
Ilreoember 4 - on whether to hold • public in-
quiry becKuae the bouaiDI IUld olfJceO broa<h 
the structure pl•n. 
·I 
I 
The scheme does potentially~ 
offer 11Wre tangible benefits 
to the sniall market town 
Oftices -
Rasldenllal -
Conservation and -
struciUrallandscaping 
Slruc1Un1 ~ iii 
TiiE fint thU., the man lelldlng th• 
campaip qaiii.Ot the ocheme will t.ell you 
io that he io a cricket fan aod aupports lhe 
bid for fll'lt<laM atatua. 
lrooical\y Jock Miot<>, chajrmao oC tho Sove 
Our Riven.icle act.ion poup, became involved 
when be went alooa Lo a public meetina w1t.l1 
the iotentioa oleupportina th. development. 
U:~u1t ::a~ ¥~~~·W:d~~o~;.~ 
_..IU>L 
Tbe proe.t.on' P»itioo &. c:lear. They do not 
want the riverside area built 011. a view they uy 
il lbared by tbouuncb: o( oC.he1- retidenu . 
They bold the 107 ~ of council-o,_..ned land 
by the River w_,., cove-red 1n aporta plt.c:het. • 
few farm cro .. aDd little elee, dear to lhe.r 
heart.a and ccu:Sder aa,y plan to bury it in con 
cn:te ia enviroamenta.J vandali1m. 
.. It i.t in a ,_, it's a tort of elorified dog I~ 
bu1 we aren't the ttewarda of thaL, the counc1l 
a.re "aaid Minto. 
..We took a lot o( aipa:Lwu down Lhens <for 
the eampairn'a 18,000..name protest pet1L1on l 
and it i.t eztremely • ·eH·Uied by people in tht' 
•u.mmer for plmic:a, walkinc lhe doe. uk_ina the 
chlldnn. 
.. It ia popu.lar for mfonnal rec:reatJon ; JUit 
loo.kiogat the place hu tome attraction." 
Tbe campa.ipen believe the land i• part of 
the t.owr~'a herit.aee and say .it wu the tnttnLwn 
of the councillon who q:reed to buy it durme 
the 1950t and 601 to keep it ae open space ttnd ~ 
haven for informal pursuit&. 
.. Enhance the- aporU facilities for the JOCj;l$, 
put in an at.hletica track, fine." said Minto. "But 
there are only four areu lib it in \he counLy 
ud it would be a real abame it i t wuiOlll. 
Si.nc:e the development W&l fint noat.ed 
publicly more than a year &10 the action JrOUP 
b&l foucht a warolwordt wiU\ the council-
It count& amoq ita 11Upportena locally born 
Labour NP Jack Cwmiocbam aod h•• father 
Andrew, ooce a powerful Cii'U"e on Durhan1 
~Couocil. 
1'bl objedora Ny the conau.lt.aat.' repon.. on 
wbic:h the deve&opmeot ia bated have weak 
DeeM~~~ arad M,J' tra«"x coo,ent.ioo a.od problema 
with floocli.ac call the eu.itability of the at.IA: inc.o 
q.-loG. 
1be poup aJ..o diaputea the council '• ....er 
lion tb.at the lebeme can be justified u a bruch 
ol ~ policin bec:auw the at.adium hold..: 
'1::.!e~:O':bey are malung tn ,! 
mi11iona to Environment Sc!cretary Choi 
Patte:n - who tMy hope will ordu a publ1c' 
inquiry - ie that tbey question whelh~r 
Chect.e.r~le ·Slt'et!t Counol ehould prodl.lc.! thtl 
plannin& applac:a t1on and lht!n gnnl ll 
permiuion. .,. 
They are alao aonoyed lhat a munbt:r uf l~t 
Len oC aupport for lht' Khen1e •rr1ved al 1ht, 
=nci~ ;t 0~~:~.;~~~~:~.0~:~:~ 
were in favour o( the scheme. 
Minto uya thi!:re &r¥ other SILel In ttM! d11tru1 
- 1uch u West P~lton - w~re the 1t~d1un 
could be built 
'L AYING ON: 1111 
llonlllr:.:..::.:. ll81to, 
Eight lead list 
SINCE first-class cricket officially began in 1864 it has featured 117 Durham· 
born players. 
Ei1ht have repreoented Enaland, the 
best knoWl! bein1 Bob Willlo, who wao 
born in Sunderland, Peler Willey, from 
Sedpfteld, and the lopnclary Burnop-
field Bubar, Colin Mllbum. 
The othen oro J E MeCoDDon, A E 
Stodda.rt, 0 H Parldn, R T Spooner 
and D C H ToWII.Mucl, althouah only 
the lui threo actually played for 
Durham. 
Rotor BIWll, born in Durham City 
in 1900, played nino timea for New 
Zuland, while Jamea Middleton, born 
in Cheetor·l..SV.. in 1886, played ois 
tim• for South Alrica. " 
Milburn played for Dur~m only 
oDCe, ICOriDI 101 and 12 apilllt the 
IDdlano at Alhbrooke, Sunderland, in 
1969, aaod 18, before betiuuiDa hio 
c1jotiuculobod c:arMr with Northanlo tho 
foUowiftl -. He played nine tim01 
Cor Enrland before an eye injury 
tnp:ally cut obort hio careor. 
Jim M<Cooilon, alao !'rom Burnop-
ftelci, played for Glamorpn !'rom 1960 
t.o IN!, whon ho rotlnd bocauoe or 
reearriq !Jijury, whi<h ....cric:ted him 
t.o two T•IIWChoa. 
An ....... bowler. ho aloo played 
foOtboll for AM& VU!a ODd oua'erod a 
Mriouo ta. illl!ll71D 1962. 
Ho - .,. chi 1964-66 MCC lour or 
Auotralli but hocl lo rllurn early 
without pla)'iliJ in a Toot hleauoe or 
~b.ot 100 wickato in a 10000n three 
11-. ODd had a eareer total o( 819 at 
anavvapor19.8. 
Andrew Stodclart, born at W- In 
1883, played for Middlaee• !'rom 181$-
1900 and mada 16 appearances for 
Encial!lL 
IUcbard Spooner, a holoman born at 
SW.!Mq II! 1919, played 17 tim01 for 
Durham in 1946_.7 before joinin1 
Warwickahin, whore he played until 
1959 and appeared in oeven Tool 
motcboo. 
CaeU Par~ born a~ Eqleoelilfe in 
1886, ,... an oft'-opiil liow_ler wbo wu 
u.id t.o ho lha "tlOW!I prin611" orbit era. 
1D 1906 ho playaci' In ona finklilll 
match for Yorkahltit, who thou1h1 ht 
wu Yorltahir.horn, and ho maclo hio 
Durhlm debut tho foUowiftl year. 
Ho played in 16 matchOI Cot tilt 
COUDty hofort baiinuinc a 12-yoar opoll 
with Lancub1re in 1914, durlftl which 
lima ho played in tal! T-. 
Dt'fld T_...t. born '' Nor!Oil, in 
1912, .... chi .. player lo ...,.... 
Eftllaucl • 4ld ""' play far • ftra. 
~-'7-
TIM WEUOCK looks at 
the men from Durham 
who have made It to 
County at~ndard and · 
beyond 
It Wat after aainiDI hia blue at 
Oxford in 1933 and 34 that be went on 
the 1934-35 t.out t.o the Weot lndiea and ' 
oponed iha battlne for E01land in three 
Teotmatcbea. 
Four 1enerationt of the Townsend 
family played fint-clua cricket, with 
O.vid'•l"•ndfat)ler, Frank, •nd father, 
Charloa, both bovina loftl careen with 
Oloucutenhin. 
David'• aon, Jon, played fmot-claao 
~:t:/o~jf:," ~~~;:;tro:n ~:t"am 
Harbour hofore ~nnlna hio long fint· 
clua career with Northampt.onthire in 
1966. He joined Leiculonhire in 1984 
and hu played in 26 Toot matcheo. 
In the lilt or Durham-bern ~alomen 
wbo have JCOred fint-cl ... centuria 
Willey ie way out in front with 42, 
followed by &oddarl (28~ Milburn (23) 
ODd Maurice Nlahol ~ '1). 
Hetton-boru Nichol alao hit four 
-turi01 In hio 61 a- for 
Durham before playin1 for 
W-.nblrt 6om 1928-34. Ho wu 
12th man for E01land qallllt No• 
Zoaland lD 1181. 
Nut In lha lilt or nentury·makon 
tom8l Paul ao........., with 13. 
Bon at Biehop Auckland on 
Chriatmu Day, 1965, Romoinu played 
for Norlhampt.onahirt in 1976 and 78 
and aince 1982 baa been with 
Ol~hlrt. wbo have awarded him 
a honaftt--n. 
Apart !'rom !lob Willie, porhapo tho 
but - bOwler to ba born in Durham 
wu Oule Wbeallay, wbo wu born at 
Low Fell, Oata!hoad, In 1935 and 
played for Cambridee University, 
Warwiclrlhirt ODd Glamorpn. 
He oat a roconl for a Univenity lido 
when he t.ook 80 wickata for Camhrid1o 
In 1965, and -nt on ID take 100 
wicbta io a 11&100. five Um11, 
Ht wu captain or Glamo.,an !'rom 
1N1~ and atilllly01 In Wtl& But he 
claarly hun't f...-., hil roota u hit 
h<Millla named Low Foil._ 
Bob Carlor, horn at Horcltn In 1937, 
wu part orW~irt't ~attack 
ftom IN1·72, , while Bill BlenldJ-on, 
11\ill playiDJ for hio ho• clu~ Biabop 
A11eidand al 48, bowled ro.r:. 
Wanrickahirt !'rom IN4-74. ' 
But Durham'• moll recent paee 
,.-_ ha .. failed t.o make an Impact, 
with Dulinllon'a 81aoa P..Uela 
(Set record when he took 
[!0 wickets for Cam!nrldge' 
laalinJ( only two ee,.sona at Glamor~an 
In 1981 -82 und Pt~Lt!rleo-born Oe~n 
Burrow• playin1 only a couple o( 
matches ror Glouceaterahire from 1984· 
87
Botdon'a Gareth Smith made hi• 
Northaiuptonahire debut in 1986, 
::O"!:r~:ft. Sunil Gavukar with hia 
But be failed t.o become ootabllahed in 
the side and hu now been t.aken on by 
Warwick.lhire. 
Three mora Boldon productl, Simon 
BrowD, 21, M•rUII Thurafteld and 
Andre• Robaon, both 19, have firot-
clUiezperienc:e. 
Brown ia with Northamptonahire, 
Robton hu play.t in one John Player 
League 1ame for Surrey , while 
Thurefielil, who hu played once for 
~~u-=·~:n~~~~hi~:e'~~~·· v~:;. 
Profeuionall. , . 
Bul Cbopwell·hcna' Ian Smith hu 
-n rolouod by Glamor1an, where he 
made hia dobut in 1986 at the •a• of 19. 
Meanwhile, 17 -yaar-old Philip 
WHtoa, from Durham City, awajt.a hill 
debut with Worceatenhiro. If he makaa 
hio mark ho wUl ho a rare ~~Ua:AM 
OIDOIIf. Durham-born -11, perhopo 
UDdlrliDllll wheN U.. eDUD.Q''1 lf'Mlalt 
difficulty willlloln tho llnkla. .,....._ 
BIG OLLII: tho unforeott•lllo ·Colin 
llllllum , .... , 11M 11M .......... l8lenta 
of llotor Wltloy (Miow) 
~ 
,, 
.l 
he great matches 
Yorkshire v Durham 1973 
.l,LAN Old was the odd man out on the 
historic June day in 1973 when Durham 
beat Yorksh1re in the Gillette Cup at 
Harrogate 
the man better known for his feats m 
an England rugby shirt ~·as the only 
man on eithe.r side not playing for hie 
nat1ve county. But that made victory all 
the !IWeeter. 
•· t knew mos t of the Yorkahire 
players quite: well~ and in any aport I've 
~~w,!t!:~~d~~Je ~~~n k~X::,~ .. t~:!rJ.e 
Old, now headma_-tttr o( Sir William 
Tumor's Sixth Form College at Redcer. 
rtrnembera t.he day u the highlight or 
his cricketinc cu-eer. 
His brother Chris was in the York· 
shire aide, and walked straight into the 
Durham dreuing room after the match. 
" He knew moat of the Durham 
players and . wanted t.o ahare in our 
celebrationa," said Alan. "He certainly 
didn't fancy the dressing down waiting 
for the Yorkahire playera from Mr 
Boycott. 
"Chris c:ame to 1Upport ua in the next 
round. Like most of the York.thire 
players, he knew we had beaten them 
on merit. It wu not a fluke retult. 
ult wu a tNmendoua day. It waa pure 
adrenalin on Durham'a part. We were a 
good t .. m and we pleyed right at the 
peak of our form and suttained it for the 
whole " 
Old 
when Stuart Wilk inson hit Boycott 'a 
midd le stump. 
" It was magic - like a dream," he 
said. "Stuart bowled tremendously, 
then Brian Lander came on and 
finished them ofT. 
" It Wll 8 pretty nat wicket, but we 
bowled very well and they batt.ed very 
badly. Colin Johnaon batted well, but 
no-one could stay with him." 
Yorkshire were all out for 135 in the 
59th over, "and with Ruasell Inglis 
leading the way with 47 Durham 
c:oaated home by five wiclteta. 
"Rua~etl wu a marvellous cricketer,'' 
said Old. "One of the joys of playing for 
Durham was playing alonplde people 
like him and Steve Greensward. 
Lander won tha Man or t.he Match 
eward ror taking nve for 15 in 11.4 
avera. 
Bobby Cole, whoae brilliant 
wicketkeeping made him an automatic 
choice for Durham, even though he 
batted No 11, aleo remember• the day 
•• the highlight o(hlo e ...... r. 
"We were on a high from the moment 
Boycott waa out," he taid. 
"He had hit a four through the coven 
and he tried it again. but the ball came 
baek through the gate and bowled him. 
" I remember Derek Soakell batting 
ageinat Richard Hulton. Derek always 
uaed a lot or bottom hand and he 
whipped Hutton over mid·wicket for 
four. 
11 Hutt.on said: 'What aort or a -····· 
shot was that?' 10 Derek did it again 
next ball . 
011 ..... 
=~nr:-~~~~b~~ · ~: 
SGtHntWORII'ICIIIout 35 
J G Maf"llouwn out -· . ~-· • . 7 
AOIIOidc8an\IIJIIIbCoopw... I 
NA~b~ 11 
DWSOMtltlaUM..... 10 
£a1tu ... ...... .... .. . ... 4 
Fll: 1-61,. 2:43. W7. 4-~'t~~ llll't!tl) 131 
lowl!nt· Oida. I•I5-0:Hidlollofl I!.J.3. 
f7·1: CciGptf 11:~&1: c.mdl 12-4-32:·2: 
~·t..)l-0. 
Derbyshire v Durham 1985 
THE June day In 1985 on whieh 
Durham beat Derbytbire in the 
NatWeot Trophy wu bllsterinaly 
hot. But The Sun 1nade only a 
fleedna appearance tn the Preas 
box. 
Aft.er about an hour'a play the 
man trom the auppondJy brtgbter 
end of the n•ttonal newspaper 
market received a call from hi• head 
Office ordering him to &et 8Cf'OII to 
Trent Bridae qulck oharp. 
A aiant-ldlllna wae on the card., 
he ••• told, •• Nottlnabamahire 
were In deep trouble aeainet 
HertfordJhire. 
Off be went to wltneu Paul 
Johnoon haul Notta comfortably out 
of the miN, while back at Derby tbe 
holt county ollpped raplclly Into lt. 
Thlnaa hadn't looked too brl1ht 
for Durham before the 1tart, wltb 
Paul Bum beln1 dratt..d In for hla 
debut bec:auH of an inJury to Peter 
Kippu,..and wlcketkeeper Richard 
Mercer aloo dropplnl out, to be 
replaced by Andy FotberPJL 
Fothel'llill 11ve a auperb clloplay 
behind the lltumpe and wu Invited 
back to Derbyohire for a triaL 
There were no auch heroic• (or 
Bum, but the fact that In tboee dayo 
be wu considered an al.l·roWlder 
led lndlreeUy to Durham'o triumph. 
He waa brouabt on a• eecond 
chanae, and att.!r beln1 hit for 17 In 
three oven Durham were forc:ed to 
ramble on the left·arm. apt.n of 
A•hok Patel. 
Hetred by some raah atrokea . 
Pate •napped up three quick 
wickett u Derbyshire alum pod from 
83 for two to 99 for .U. 
Patel took the prize ac:alp of Kim 
Barnett for 53 1 wbtle Graham 
Johnaon bad earlier dean bowled 
John Morrio, who had ~<:ored 150 In 
a friendly aaahut Durham at 
Feetham1, Dar11nl(t.on, two yeara 
previoualy. 
Derbyehire were all out for 171 
and Durham'• only fear wu the 
pace of Michael Hot dina. 
Tbe Weot lncllan qulcldy forced 
David Jackoon to retire att..r a blow 
on the helmet. but at the other end 
J~u.~: ':h~ ~r~:..to .:~ re-
••n•· on the coUJlty who releued 
him from a tb.re6-year contract in 
1978 the day after he ocored a 
double century for thelr telood 
team, he Ml about tbe wayward 
Allu Warner. 
He hit 4J of Durballl'a lint a 
run1, parlnt the way for 8te•e 
Gree....,ord. Nell Riddell lllld Palel 
to eteer Durham home with """'"" 
wfeketa and U OYera to tpare. 
Clearly, Greeuword wu a man 
who wu loot too eariy to ftmc1ua 
erleket, and lt'1 a 1bame that 
Durham'• ap'pUcation hu come too 
late for hJm to return. 
NAT WEST TROPHY 
Derbyshire v Durham _,... 
.. .,., 
-·-KJBarNftll, ... .. ---··-··-·-· S3 ISAtiOtrtoncFObtgilb..lol'rtltort " 
Jf:trotorr.b~ .. 12 
8Aoolltalc1~bPa11f 13 
AJSNrtnlc~b,. .... , I I 
G.....,cHIM'Ieb~ ... 0 
MA~.,.b~ v· 
PGNewii'IMcRoootlo~--·-· 11 
IJ ......... CJclllnlonb~ 0 
AW--b~ 17 
OH~I'CIIIOUII ~ 
btr• . . ... 11 
TCUI(51.4~ 171 
flit 1-14, 2-tO, 3-G, ....... Mit, 1-99. 
7-142 . .. 1 .. , ~151 
~: Scalf a.t.ao: ~ 114-2· 
3 1~Jorwleon 12.0.)5.2: a.n:).0- 17-G, ...... 
1~~114-20-3 
......... 
JUitllrc~b~.--··· 42 
oc.-..or..,.t~w___ o 
S~c~b ....... . '0 
NAAidltiii'ICitOioll --. ···--· ... -..... <If 
Al,...l'ICIIIN --··--··---··· 11 Edral .• _._, __ ................ 20 
Totll(3wtta.l640111ttl t72 
, .. ,..,2.a,a-u• 
...... ...... 1N..a.1; W.,.., 12·1· 
... 1; ~ IJ.t ·JI.O: .....,._ 10 4-J· 
31-t; ......... IM. 
DuttM,.. • .,. IJf 1 ....... POINT TO John Lister ...... ... ..,., ...... 
MAN OUT: Alen Old 
tped trecbult for 
11 flannelt to help 
em topple Yorkthlre 
. -
, might of MlciiMI Holdl"' 
The captain fielded in a trilby hat 
ARTHUR Austin, Durham's 82· 
SUPPORT wall always terrific for these _ year-<?ld chairman, is ~he o~ly 
games and we had a capacity crowd for survlvmg member of the Side whiCh 
the match, which wall blessed with two beat All India by five wickets at 
fine days. . Ashbrooke in 1936. Here he recalls 
1n tha rtr~t tnnlnga All ln.dla were all out the highlights of the game 
Durham v All India 1936 
ror 174, due to good bowhng from Albert • 
Howell (South Shields proreuional), St.an 
Ellis !Durham City proreaaional), Jaek Carr 
(ChHter·le-Street proressional) and Arnold 
Cl- (Bithop Aucldand). 
Durham replied with 176, a lead of two, 
with the captain ThomBB Oobaon (Whithurnl 
oc:oring 52 end Jack Carr 45. 
In the second inninga All India aeored 203 
for three declared, with Army officerS Wuir 
Ali making 139 not oul with a broken finger 
-a fantaetic dieplay. 
Durham needed 202 to win and an opening 
partnership or 109 between Alan Pernaby 
and Ned Randle got us off to a good start, and 
we finally won by five wicketa. 
l am the only Durham player still alive , 
but the memory of being honoured lO play for 
the county along with such outstanding 
• 
• playen againat a touring aide giv!s me a ' 
"""""' or great pride. ' 
The Indian team included opening bateman 
V M Merehant, who in the following years 
turned out to be their fineat player. 
N B Amarnath wu the fat.her or recent 
Toot player Mohlnder Amarnath, who played 
;;:tb~:rd~~r Du~rham while profeaaional at 
D D Hindekar waa a brilliant 
wieketkeeper, and both he and Merehant 
~=~:."ed with the Indian Teat team ten yean 
The ea pta in, Maharajah Sir V A 
Vlzianagram, always fielded in a brown 
trilby hu\.. He waa a very Important man in 
India, but not a cricketer by any means . 
Durflam v All India 
.-.1--11-ttM .. _
AU. ........ lrri'9 114 C.J A. ac. 
).44): o..e.- .. krirlgt 171 (T I( 
0ob1o 52 ft.O., 9 N ...,.,.,... 5-6C, Artw 
.... ~ 
.... ---SWaDMndOUI --· ··- ..... --........ 131 vw~ ... o. ·--·-······ 2 N8l'AIIwiW'I\Iblt._ ___ ....... ,_ 4 
LPJelb....,...--···-··· .. ••··• .. ··-····· ... 3S c~nacOUI ....... .............. 21 
e.ar. .... -.................... 2 
TcMICSw4alcMC) ~ 
Fel:t..a.240~ S.III. 
.,... ~ 144-J3o.l ; ~ 15-4-
4().2;Calr IQ.0.37..();0il:l0on4-0-l...0. ..,.,..... __ 
A H Pamabye ~b Baner]M Jt 
ENRanctllbBanettw ...... -....... 15 
H~II~Mtt)tot ................ 0 
OH"oekiMneHir'deUiba..n.q.. . 13 
JAC10Mno401.11 .... 22 
Jc.nbS.nttjee 31 
ALHowllnot~ .. i 
Eortru ........ • 
Totai(S'fl'td') Z'Ol 
Fd 1·101. 2· 101. ~153. 4-180. 5-t&a 
Bowlln9 : l•n•qu 15 · 0 · 56 · 5 
L'AinltMtft 1....-o: Gopl&an 7·1·25-4. 
Pda7.(1.4$.0. 
.,.,.,... .... ..., ....... 
1710M PJIGE f 
-thars the 
current tolal 
£II pledged for 
u Durham County 
u Cricket Club's 
first ClaSS 
u campaign. The 
1.1 Northern Echo 
will publish 
1.1 llQIIIar updates 
1 as the 10ta1 grows month by mon111. 
DUCK: eo•otlmoe 11'1 
lloCior lo ... - of tllo 
woy ,.,_ .,. TONY 
MIITHOLOMIIW 
. .. ·-----
The Northern Echo, Monday, December 3, 1990 
.. if~~<. 
Echo delighted to back Durham 1 
THE Nonhem Echo lo to be one or 
the main tpoaton of Durham 
County Cricket Club'• bid for ftnt-
clau atanu. Today the paper an· 
nounce. a deal worth more than 
£300,000 in cub and Hrvicee to the 
cricket club over the next ftve yean. 
In return The Northern Echo 
becomee a Vice Pretldent Founder 
of the club. 
Anuouneinr the tpo1uortblp 
Peter Sanda. editor of the Echo, aaid 
that the paper wu proud tG lend full 
1uppon to Du.rbam'• ambition•. 
_.Finklau crickfi i8 eucUy the 
10r& of initiative thi.l reJion need.a. It 
can only be of beneftt to the Nonb'a 
repulalloll, lo Ita buolneueo, to Ita 
youncoten and to Ita apon.lovlnl 
DuriJ.lm <CountP <Cnrlirt <C'lull 
:I.] FIRST CLASS - [J 
\V The Northern Echo J7 
Get'""' frH car otlck., !rom Notthem Echo offices nellt ..-. 
pubUc. It. mu.lt abo be in the overall Aa pai-t of It& aupport the Echo Ia 
iatereata of c~cket tG extend it.self civinl away 5,000 car adekert which 
Nortbward.l. will be available from The Echo'• 
.. In thJa apon.mad part of the world dl1trlct office• throuehout the 
there la no reason why cricket re(ion a.nd from Ita: Datlln(I\On head 
abould not become u an important office from the beiJnnlne of next 
pa.n. of our Uvea and our tradition u week. We will aJao be extendin1 our 
football hu been. Thi1 week P~ editorial coveraae of the club, run· 
mloeo to be an Important landmark nlttl compellllona, and "'portlnf on 
in Durham'• aportiue biltory and we the fund·raiainl campaliD eacb 
are deUKhted lobe part or IL" week. 
The Et:bo jof111 a num~r of other 
key 1poneon who have put the club 
weU on it. way to 1 c:ub lartet of 
£.SOO,OOO a year for three yean, a 
total or £l.5m. Mo"' than £500,000 
bu aJre.ady been pledred. 
Other tponaora are: 
N~wc••Ue Bu..ild.Jn' Society 
Tbe Co-<Jperotivo Ban.lr 
Cecil Yuill 
Brilhb Gu 
Tbe EvealDfl Cbroniclo 
Tolen I Coutn~ctloa Ud 
Callen Pe6UIU 
Embleton Gara6U 
Tor Coatin1• 
Funher opoooon ono ezpected to 
come forward lf thb week't bid for 
ftm cl ... otatua lo IUCceufltL 
Fostering cou~ty spirit 
! .. -~ · 
TIMWELLOCK 
hllkatotwo 
men who 
hel,.cllay 
Durham's first· 
claaa 
foundations 
•in and La a1.o a Promiliuc ru.,by 
player, but ia ooDCeDtnt:ina on cricket. 
A h>lt·arm -man who can aloo bot, 
he is ia the ~ r:l a two-yMI" con· 
tnct with W..-.bin. ' 
" I bon boon olfond an utonDcD, but 
I bovon't cio<idod what lo clo :rtt.." bo 
aaid. 
w:!.t: ~~o:? ~¥:: : 
commit myHII. I'm aloo lntertoalad to 
••• if Durham get into ftnt-cla11 
cricket." 
Hil brother Rob in, au openinc 
botaman end IOJ-opin bowler, il keen lo 
play ror Darham aftAor copta.inlnjr o very 
~ rounty under 15 lido lul 
-n. Ha aloo caplalnod E111lond Ull<Hr 15• 
end bu JuA won U.. Crfc.ltot Society' a 
Sir Jac.lt lWbbo IIWnorial Tnopby u the 
country'• moot outota.ndilll unclor 18 
ocboolboy - • trophy fer which be will 
atlU be ellfiblo nut y-. 
Lait -n Robin &l<lnd 417 ...... In 
=~u..:r~~~~ 
~ 
Andraw ~. 19, bu llartad a 
••cond t •o·yaar coa.tract w ith 
Le~ while Wicb.ul, 23, now 
~.! bon a rl<>winl fllturo witb 
Micbul wiaboo it lo be bown that bo 
bu no lntoDtloo ~ romina boc.lt to play 
for Durham In tha rcr-blo Mun. 
" People t.binlt that beca... I am 
"'""7illl a Durham rirl ond wa bovo 
bouiht a boua In Durham Cily 1 am 
comina to play up bon," ho aoid. 
" Wa would all have played (or 
Durham if tboy bod boon a llraklua 
county wban •• atartecl But 1 want 
MlddlMU to baU..o my loyally liM 
with them, which it dooo. 
Matt~ ia very wary~ poop Ia 
Nylna ba Mt Durham'a llrakloao boll 
rolllnl for hiiOWII pin. 
"I doliborataly walled until my own 
110111 won flud up witb otbor ceuntiu," 
be aoid. 
"I think ., • .ntr rat 1.aooo at three-
day aame1 and 12,000 at one-day 
mate boo. 
"lt'a tba ~ lhilll t.hat'a bap-
(:;10~~Eut nr::.r:o t.-::.~ .. ~·ill put 
'We'd have all played for Durham if 
~~lD,'~d ~een fi-rst c~s wJl:_~EJe stG:_~t!:' __ 
II fv -1990 . 
Councillor 
quits 'over 
cricket bid' 
A COUNCILLOR bas quit 
because of proposals . to build a 
cricket stadium in a popular 
park, she says. 
Labour member Maureen Pattison 
said she was "totally opposed" to 
plans for a first~lass stadium on the 
Riverside Park at Chester-le-Street. 
But the ruling Labour group on 
Chester-le-Street Di!Jtrict Council 
claimed she resigned because she was not 
, made council vice-chairman. . 
' Mrs Pattison, 56, one of three Chester 
South ward councillors for more than 
seven years, describes herself as com-
mitted to the Labour Party. · 
But she said yesterday: "I am com-
pletely opposed to development on the 
Riverside, which is a beautiful a88et for 
the people of Chester-le-Street. I am also 
disillusioned with certain -members of the 
Labour group." 
Chester-le-Street and Durham County 
councils are Clue to receive consultants' 
reports on plans for a stadium which 
would be the centrepiece of Durham 
Cricket Club's bid for first-class status. 
But the prospect of losing a large belt 
of open space by the River Wear has 
By MARK SUMMERS 
sparked considerable opposition. Around 
13,000 people have signed a protest 
l)!!tition, .._including senior Labour MP 
John Cunningham. 
Mrs Pattison said she had opposed the 
idea in group meetings but felt it was a 
"foregone conclusion" the council would 
PW5h the _scheme through. 
She said she had been pa!l6ed over for 
the vice-chairman's post because of her 
views on the project. 
But environment committee chairman 
and Labour group chairman Malcolm 
Pratt said in a statement: "Coun Mrs 
Pattison has not resigned because of her 
opposition to any proposed development 
at the Riverside." 
He said Mrs Pattison had twice before 
failed to become vice-chairman and had 
said she would resign if she was unsuc-
cessful this year. 
"The Labour group is sorry that she 
has taken this decision because she has 
been a very good ward councillor." 
But Mrs Pattison denied the claim. "It 
was not sour grapes. The Ri\'erside was 
the most important thing." 
/ 
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Holiday of a lifetime 
became ordeal in dock 
TONY GOLIGHTLY 
TONY Golightly was an occasion· 
ally br•sh but efTecti \'e chief ~xecu· 
tive ofChester·le·Street Counctl. The t'O!l of (I JocaJ minipg family, 
he eventually rose to the top job in 
Ortober 1979. 
He was deiiCt'i~ as a loyal and 
popular officer w~o was proud o,f h is 
career success. A:nd he wu satd to 
be at the forefront of the council's 
efT(Iru to keep contracts "in ·hou~e" . 
He was chairman of the Rotary 
Club and is treasurer and chairman 
of the \{)W!l ' !' football C)Ub, Which he 
helrx-d Sll\'e from collapse. . 
An accountant by profession, Mr 
Golightly began his career as a 
trainee with Durham County 
TERRY HODGSON 
TERRY Hodgson ~me possibly 
Britain 's youpgest town h&:ll ch,ief 
after a remarkably r(lptd nse 
throuch t.he ranks. . 
He was just 30 when he took O\'er 
as Derwentside Council's chief ex-
ecuti\'t> in 19i5. 
He had risen to deputy chief.ex· 
ecutivej ust five years ~fter startit?g 
his carE-er as a ~mmtttee clerk tn 
We"t Yorkshire as a teenager. T~ibule wae paid in court 1.o his 
·effort• In trying to regenerate 
,De~·~ntsi!le'l -ecOnomy after .the 
Consett eteelwork_s closure. 
. Short,ly before i!e left lhe council 
tn 1987, the planning de~ept 
ordered his ·wife »arbro . to stop 
running a .confectionery b1,11!ine~ 
. ftom, ·their home without 
permission. · _-;· · · \.~ 
BOB YOUNG 
Tony 
Gonghtly: tO'ok 
top council jQb 
et Chesttr·lt· 
Strut In 1978 
Council in 1956 and later v:orkt>d 
his way up with councils in Surrey. 
He returned to Chester·le·StrePt 
in 19i0 as chief financial offit'f'r , 
later treasurer , before taking the 
chief6 post. . _ 
He and his wife Enid have been 
good friends with Terry Hodgson 
and his 1A·ife Barbro for man)' years. 
Terry 
Hodgaon: 
rapldrl .. 
· through the 
loceleuti\ortty 
rank• 
· Apd the fllllowing year the couple 
were charged following a clash " 'ith 
police ·outside the ·homP of Bob 
Yoin1g'a' brother Alan but were 
subsequently acquitte-d. 
M.r , Hodgllon is a busil)ess de· 
.-elopment ma11ager to ~he ~ o1,mg 
Group on a COnsultancy baSts ~nd 
·&J.o maii&gipg 4irector of a wtne 
importing .annpany of · ·wpich Mr 
. \'oung is ~.main i!h~ge1tol~er. 
By MARK SUMMERS 
TONY Golightly enjoyed 
the golfer's trip of a lifetime 
just over two years ago with 
his old friend Terry Hodg· 
son and their wives. 
But yP; terday as he walke-d from 
rnurt. aner bt>ihg acqu itted of COl'· 
rupli(ln , he said: " If} thought I had 
t.<> go through all thi! I would ha,·e 
sai d 'no'." 
For that £4 .300 hol iday for four 
to the US Masters In Augusta -
paid for by Rand A Young Mining 
- was to lead to a long ordeal for 
him, his friend and Bob Young, · 
chairman of the Young Group. 
Jt led to a four-month police 
in \' est igation , l\fr Gol ightly'• 
f Uspension from his £30.000-a ·year 
post, his early retirement last 
summer, and ultimately the dock 
at Teesside Crown Court. 
The prosecution alleged that the 
holida.}· was an attempt by · Mr 
Young and Mr Hodgson to gain 
inf(lrmation from Mr -Golightly on 
council tenders - although there 
was no evidenee that the ·chief-
exet'Uti\'e had pro,·idec1any. 
The court heard how Mr YQung 
bought the tickets for himself but 
abandoned the holiday because of 
the pressiU'8 ;or p!'fpatlng for his 
company's public flotation. · 
When ··he Was olTet'\ld only a 
small ·rerund f&r CIPlcellation he 
decided to ii;.·e t.bem to : Terry 
Hodgson. · •· 
- · )lr Justice Bucklev -~ld the j\1~· 
it ~.S '.'quite \u1i!qui~Oc:ar~ that t~~ 
ptttch~. of ·th~i~eu .was "qut 
tnnocent , -- . 
: 'i '·· . , . -~· A. con\r~ctiliit 'c.citdd . f:lDI.Y ba FORl·IER miner'~ Bob ·vt;ung ·. :; . .-;~ .. ·been .baHQ .00 ::pure speculati launched his business career· ·with : i " .1.."'' :· "' _ and prejudice", huai~. . . · 
two ~c~:··ana, ~uiij a ·company · . -,·IIObYoung: And Mr Hodgson's in\·HatiQn .. 
v.:orth. !14m ·when invent public in . .- busl8eN, . . ; Mr ,Qolightu <wa:. irinoC:e!l . 
1988. · · · .. .' · • · . · . · .· ~;~ar"r ·: . . . . . although aome members of lhe ju_ 
Mr:Your\g and his brother Alan • r '. st~_nche~~ . :· -. migh1~~e · t~~ht~hJ!lt!ll~ 
ran a haiU.aie ftrm · which later • ..  · . ·. been·unwiJM! . .. .. ...;, ;. ,:. , :;.. · 
diversified 1nt.o·:'futning ·plant hire . · 'beiltnnlngl Afterwards· Mr -Oolightly ·said: , 
and Uten oP4n~ an,!l drift mining. · ' ·· · • · Perhap!dt's uu· 'own faul~ . j>ei-}lapt 
The Young ·GI'Qup is:··~~ the '~ '"'·" ' ~ · Iha\·e :been'Un'<hst.but~l.tbeftme 
biggest company based in -~rwent· DeSpite his ~alth ~.and" .suCcesS, 1 genuinely didn't think so .. ~· : ~ 
side and works other mmes in Bob Young "'as descnbed , m C?U~ "l don 't feel bi~r about 1taluJ 
· Staffordshire and Lancashire. as . clown to earth and , stra_~,ght early .retirement. I took Ji.--110 
Young Group is i~ th~ p~~ oT talking. · · · wouldn't be in t.he position ,.,he~ 
acquiring a ~ig Australian ~mmg T- he_ J·ur,\· also heard he is 8 would be working ll'ith pr~utt . Concern l·n a _bid to lessen hts de- witnesses;" ; _.. . · ~ ~·ork.aholic. putting in 12 or 13 hour 'd h ·' · ld ,.;;,:.. penden"" on the U.J{ coal tnarket. h 1· Mr Hodgson !'at f' • ·ou _ ""'f ~~ .days and regularlj· foFegoing o •- back at his de~k that al\emoon. Ht 
Bob Youar·~ bai.tles ;o''}th t~e · days; · ~<!lid the trial h~d not ~flT~ ht 
Durham planrutlg authontiel! o~er - . . · . · . relationship with his bollli. i ~ 
opencasting .and his role as . . Ch.nslln~ Da\' Jes. ht s ~orm~r ,Mr YPUJ'\i &ai.d it hid -been-. 
peacemaker a_n t..he Newcastle .- ~ubllc relat~~ f!lanager. sah_td he ltds . "ery -difficult . ti~ -for ' ~•· .. . 
United boardroOm batt,le haw JUde > • ~MI'OUs. .gmag_ hohdays e c:ou . r,' .. il nd ii\YJ..O~ ~- ,~ ... .:;·; ;< 
:Jiim. a ~ijh~~le _qjiii'e.J'>·~~! ".\. ~"'-'"': not.talut.to~~~· , ; ,,_;. ~~:.f. ';~ -.~ts::::~:.-·k >'·' ;.:: : ~.;·):. "'::v 
.... 
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TilE Doo -lolht phn.M uM4 11 
d.-crillo tile Cedfallltt1 
W.llo Doa Rollooa c:~~nnOC IN 
placc4 Ia lbal calf1Hl'• lot Ia 
wlllo0411 doe~ a powerful IIU 
~tlott II co- to lbo rvnnhi& aC 
cricket. 
He II OM If tiM leedlo1 U1lo11 
Ia Dvlwa'o laW te lola tile 
cricliedoi elite Ia tloc rfnl daN 
, ...... 
Willi - or .......... ,.n .... 
1 .. _., ....... 1 ........... 
- ..c. .... loaN .. - ..... O.U.'olaldculoe ....... 
Wild Dvlwa elllcWir -
. ~ tlotlt IIW • ..,......,, 
. ..., ............ .._ _,.,. 
._n..., ...... .,.,..... 
c_,. Hll1 ... tile .... I• 
......... 
. ........ tile_ ....... 
dW .. tile ..,Ctal .. ,.. Dv-
...... ..... r., ... ,. ,. , ... 
_.... .......... ...... 
Ytt, ........ Wo ,.., ... let 
~kttllwu u • C..CNIW ~ 
....... .u. .... -. 
After ,carlo& - wldl Doa-
cuter....n.\o-oea.loa .. 
. ,.... ... .. . c.......... Sooclo 
Sblel ..... IIJIII S,.rtau. 
Cricloae ....... .ru .a ... ,. Wo 
........ c.....u,, u-,.....w ........ _... _ ........ 
... ..... cricbc ... ..... 
n.a.- el e-we Crlclet 
C1el> - .... l)woW. s-a. 
7: ..... .a ........... eltlle 
,........ .. Nolletlal CricUC .uo-
latln ...... cam.. .... - ... 
tU cricket Ia IIIII COOOICr)' llJUt 
r ... Toot -ldlft.Rntd&ll u4 
IIIMt'COOIIIIII. 
Cli....UI11 lala •-.let loa. 
cricket ••~tu~ - 1e..c 11 lllala oe ..._., UIC el.,wtdn. 
He ap,.taaee lhat tile !left. 
~ el cricbt at laeMtr ... 
II ..- let Ealllola alcl<et. 
lcho ""'-d .. Woonido SJ~ ~ I 
··~8dhr .. ""-'"' ·~" ..... ,.... . . ,.. ....... ...
.,_aer IN ..... oC- Ia 
.... r.-. 
• .......... loocdc ........... 
AI .. 11 U Wo MtiMu Jatenoll, 
..... ....., 111 ... Laloov-.lr· 
oiled 0.U. C...ty CMedl 
... INdl .. lt7l u • Jt-,..,. 
ow.._ ... ,... .......... 
• .......... Dwlwa C.UIJ 
c....tL 
HOWZAT! CRICKET 
LUB AIMS FOR TOP 
. ( . 
.... _,.... cllolt--. J .... ,.., . ... 
01 It ",...._,. Aocaoc, C..Uo 
, .... tooMo. C\n!K.a..scr..t. 
M< ................ lloo <ridtcd .. 
........,., ...... .._ ...... -
....., ...... ~~, _, ...... 1101 • 
... _..,_..,.,.I...Wiocu-. 
-.tl··--···-· ..... - ..... .....__,...old ,.Riot _ ... l,eot  
H. W.- lUI lbo "d .. IM 
.... .,,_.. .... .-. .... . 
uu.aot. ,..,, ..... _.., ... ,., 
.......... -........ _ .... 
...... -. 
• , ... ,.._. ~ llh ,., 
lpotuor Ourltom _ Couttly 
cndrot Itt otty _ woy M•y 
~~wNM~ ,.,..,. JoiNt c~ .,, 
2614767 • 
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By JANET HALL 
Two hundred people are pbumlng to march 
through Cheeter-le-Street at the weekend In 
protelrt at the controversial Rlvenlde develop-
ment. 
But the 17,000 signature petition they had hoped to 
· present at the Civic Centre will have to be .handed over 
to a caretaker after they were told no councillors or of· 
fleers would be there on a Saturday. - ·· . · 
Retired councillor Maureen PIUterson is disiusted 
that no one will be there to reeeive the petition op-
posing plans for the Durham county cricket ground 
and leisure complex. 
"I have been told that nobody will come to accept the 
petition because they are not open on Saturdays. It is a 
smack in the face for the ordinary people of Chester· 
le-Street," she said. 
"It is rather an insult. The council must have no 
heart." 
Meanwhile, fact sheets on the development are 
being sent to every household in the area. 
The district council is sending leaflets to all its resi· 
dents. 
About 22,000 leaflets are being delivered this week 
and the plans are also on display at Chester-le-Street 
Library until the end of next week. 
Chief executive Tony Greensmith said the council 
wanted to make sure local people had the facts . 
" There has been a great deal of speculation about 
the proposals. The plans have been available at the 
Civic Centre for inspectio~ut by sending out in· 
formation locally and putting up a display in the 
library we're really making an effort to ensure 
everyone has the opportunity to comment. 
" It's a genuine mO\'e to have real consultation \vith 
local feeling," he adds. 
The leaflet includes a map of the area which the 
council proposes to develop as a county cricket ground 
and community sport and leisure complex \vith hous· 
ing and offices. . 
It says the idea of building 300 houses has been re-
duced to a development of about 100 houses; there is no 
I 
longer a plan for a hotel and the total area for public 
use would be increased by a third. 
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·Holiday gift refused 
bY ~ouncil officers 
TWO senior council officers turned 
down a'n expensive American golf I By MARK SUMMERS I 
holiday before it was offered to the provide important . i~side inf~rmation on 
chief of another authority. tenders for counc1l serv1ces. . 
· Mr Roberts told the jury that Hodgson satd 
Teess1de Crown Co,urt .heard yes~erday i~ a telephone call that the t~ckets had been 
that A11a.n _Ro~erts , chl~f executive of bought for one of the Young brothers but he Sed~efield J?lstnct Coun~ll, and ~alcolm was unable to go. . . . · 
DavJes , ch1ef of techmcal serv1ces at Mr Roberts said he declined '· the offer 
Derwentside District Council were inv~ted b~cause the date clashed with the council 
to the 198.8 U .S. Masters Golf Champion- chairman's annual ci-vic ball. ·· 
ships in Augusta. . . ~ Asked if he had ariy other reasons for 
The separate offers were made by Terry turning it down, Mr Roberts said: ''As I had 
Hodgson, a friend of both m¢!1, who had ·re- got another appointment I didn't even con-
signed as Derwentside's chief .executive to · sider it any further than that." 
become business development manager on a ' Mr Davies, who said his invitation was 
consJ.l}~ancy basis fot: the mining to .haula_ge ... made while drinking with Hodgson at a pub, 
company The Young Group. · · · ·. · ' told the court: "I said something like 'you 
·The Crown has alleged that the . £4,300 all- must be joking'." 
in holiday for two was later given corruptly Mr Davies also told the court that 
by Hodgson and . company chairma.n . Bob Hodgson, while . chief executive, never asked 
Young to Tony Golightly, then · chief execu· him for information about tenders for con· 
tive at Chester-le-Street CounciL · ' · · tracts. 
David. Gripton,. prosecuting, alleged that Mr Roberts under cross examination told 
Hodgson and Young hoped Golightly would the court that he as chief executive would not 
know the figures of contract bids until the 
sealed tenders were opened and would not 
normally know the sums involved in bids 
from the council's workforce. 
Mr Roberts also told the court it was 
"fairly common knowledge" at civic functions 
that Golightly had been to America. He said 
Golightly was open about it. 
Neil Johnson, who took over as chief execu-
tive from Hodgson in ·1987 , said that as far as 
he was aware his former colleague had 
.. always been "honest and straight". 
Mr Johnson said Hodgson had been highly 
successful in attracting investment, industry 
and new . jobs to Derwentside following the 
Consett steelworks closure in 1980. 
Hodgson, 43, of. Pont View, Leadgate, and 
Young, 43, of Town Head Farm, lveston, 
deny corruptly giving Go! ightly the holiday 
and air tickets worth £276 for' connecting 
flights from Newcastle to London. 
Golightly, 50, of Park:r<oad North, Chester-
hi-Street, who took early retirement last 
year, denies corruptly receiving them. 
The case resumes on Monday. 
Terry Hodgson 
Tony Golightly 
The Northern Echo, Friday, July 20, 1990 a ~~.i!:~li!::;:mwnr --·--···· · ·· · ····· · 
j Riverside park plan se1,-
, to dotninate by-electior: I 
A CONTROVERSIAL riverside 
development looks set to be the 
big issue of a council by-election 
at Chester-le-Street. · 
The vacancy in Chester South was 
created last month when Labour 
councillor Maureen Pattison re-
signed in protest at the proposed 
acheme for the park by the River 
Wear, which is in the ward. 
The Labour-controlled district council 
has since voted to develop an outline 
planning application for the project, 
which includes a first-class stadium for 
Durham County Cricket Club. 
Labour' s candidate is 23-year-old 
Norma Lines, daughter of Chester West 
By MARK SUMMERS 
councillor John Lines. Her opponents are 
Independent Bill Moist and Conservative 
John Wears. 
Mr Moist, 34, branch manager of a 
traftic management hire company, said 
yeste:day: "Obviously the riverside is a 
big .' iJSUe to an awful lot of people in the 
to¥h and the ward. I'm against it. 
"i...ooking at the Labour leaflet, they 
sepm to be wanting to fight with that 
t~eme and I'm happy to do that because 
there's an awful lot of opposition." 
i Mr Wears, 60, a retired businessman, 
:1greed that the riverside was the main 
issue. He said he supported calls by Tory 
councillor Hugh Mackay for every 
household to be consulted. 
"If I am elected I will go along the way 
the people wish it to go. I feel it could be 
a very good thing but I want to look at it 
further before I make my mind uo." 
Miss Lines referred The North.ern Echo 
to Labour group secretary and environ-
ment committee chairman Malcolm 
Pratt. 
He said: "As far as the Labour party is 
concerned in Chester South/"nd -
Bournmoor, the main issue will b the 
poll tax. 
"It is very unfair and only the Labour 
party can rid the country of the poll tax 
and we'll be asking people to 
as the only alternative to the T< 
"There will be other isst 
develop during the campaigr 
riverside will be one of them." 
The Save Our Riverside C; 
which claims to have 15,000 na1 : 
protest petition, is leafleting h 
the ward urging voters to ask t 
didates where they stand on the iss 
The by-election is one of two on A 
9. At Bournmoor, Independent N 
Nattress will fight'' Labour's T 
Harland for the seat. The vacar 
created by the death of lon1 ' 
Independent Andrew Cossar. 
• 
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Holiday of a lifetime 
became ordeal in dock 
TONY GOLIGHTLY 
TONY Golightly was an occasion· 
ally brash but effective chief ~xecu· 
tive ofChester-le·Street Counc1l. 
The son of a local mining family, 
he eventually rose to the top job in 
October 1979. · 
He was described as a loyal and 
popular officer who was proud of his 
career sucCess. And he was said to 
be at the forefront of the council's 
efforts to keep contracts "in-house". 
He was chairman of the Rotary 
Club and is treasurer and chairman 
of the town's football club, which he 
helped save from collapse. 
An accountant by profession, Mr 
Golightly began his career as a 
trainee with Durham County 
TERRY HODGSON 
TERRY Hodgson became possi~ly 
Britain's youngest town hall ch1ef 
after a remarkably rapid rise 
through the ranks. 
He was just 30 when he took over 
as Derwentside Council's chief ex· 
ecutive in 1975. 
He had risen to deputy chief ex-
ecutive just five years after starti~g 
his career as a committee clerk m 
\Vest Yorkshire as a teenager. 
Tribute was paid in court to his 
efforts in trying to regenerate 
Derwentside's economy after the 
Consett steelworks closure. 
Shortly before he left the council 
in 1987, the planning department 
ordered his wife Barbro to stop 
running a confectionery business 
frOIT\. their home without 
permission. •, 
BOB YOUNG 
FORMER miner Bob Young 
launched his business career with 
two trucks and built a company 
worth £14m when it went public in 
1988. . 
Mr Young and his brother Alan 
ran a haulage firm which later 
diversified into mining plant hire 
and then opencast and drift mining. 
The Young Group is now the 
biggest company based in Derwent· 
side and works other mines in 
Staffordshire and Lancashire. 
Young Group is in the proc~s~ of 
acquiring a big Australian m_mmg 
concem in a bid to lessen h1s de· 
pendency on the UK coal market. 
Bob Young's battles with the 
Durham planning authorities over 
opencasting and his role as . 
peacemaker in the Newcastle 
United boardroom battle have made 
him a high-profile figUre. 
-
Tony 
Gollg~y: took 
top council Job 
at Chester-le· 
Streetln 1979 
Council in 1956 and later worked 
his way up with councils in Surrey. 
He returned to Chester-le-Street 
in 1970 as chief financial officer. 
later treasurer, before taking the 
chiefs post. 
He and his wife Enid have been 
good friends with Terry Hodgson 
and his wife Barbro for many years. 
Terry 
Hodgson: 
rapldrls.e 
through the 
local authority 
ranks 
And the following year the couple 
were charged following a clash with 
police outside the home of Bob 
Young's brother Alan but were 
subsequently acquitted. 
Mr Hodgson is a business de· 
velopment manager to the Young 
Group on a ronsultsncy basis and 
also managing director of a wme 
importing company of which :'\lr 
Young is the main shareholder. 
Bob Young: 
business 
career 
launched from 
humble 
beginnings 
Despite his wealth and success, 
Bob Young \vas described in court 
as down to earth and straight 
talking. 
The jury also heard he il' a 
workaholic. putting in 12 or 13 hour 
davs and regulal'iy foregoing holi -
days. 
Christine Davies. hi s former 
public relations manager, said he is 
generous, giving holidays he could 
not take to close coJJaaaw•" 
By MARK SUMMERS 
TONY Golightly enjoyed 
the golfer's trip of a lifetime 
just over two years ago with 
his old friend Terry Hodg-
son and their wives. 
But yesterday as he walked from 
court, after being acquitted of cor· 
ruption, he said: "If I thought I had 
to go through all this I would have 
said 'no'." 
For that £4.300 holiday for four 
to the US Masters in Augusta -
paid for by R and A Young Mining 
- was to lead to a long ordeal for 
him, his friend and Bob Young, 
chairman of the Young Group. 
It led to a four-month police 
investigation, Mr Golightly's 
suspension from his £30,000-a-year 
post, his early retirement last 
summer, and ultimately the dock 
at Teesside Crown Court. 
The prosecution alleged that the 
holiday was an attempt by Mr 
Young and Mr Hodgson to gain 
information from Mr Golightly on 
council tenders - although there 
was no evidence that the chief 
executive had provided any. 
The court heard how Mr Young 
bought the tickets for himself but 
abandoned the holiday because of 
the pressure of preparing for his 
company's public flotation. 
When he was offered only a 
small refund for cancellation he 
decided to give them to Terry 
Hodgson. 
l\lr Justice Buckley told the jury 
it was "quite unequivocal'' that the 
purchase of the ticket;; was "quite 
innocent' ". · 
A convict io n could only have 
been ba!'ed on "pure speculation 
and prejudice" . he said . 
And 1\.Ir Hodgson 's invitation to 
Mr Golightly was innocent . 
although some members of the jury 
might have thought both men had 
been unwi!'e. 
Afterwards 1\lr Golightly said: " 
Perhaps rt's my own fault. perhaps 
I have been unwise, but at the time 
I genuinely didn't think so. 
"I don't feel bittet· about taking 
early retirement. I took it so I 
wouldn't be in the position where I 
would be working with prosecution 
witnesses.·· 
!\lr Hodg~on ~aid he would be 
back at hi s de~k that afternoon. He 
~aid the trial had not allTected his 
relationship with his boss. 
Mr Young said it had been " a 
verv difficult time for me. my 
familv and mv ""mn.anv " 
own is 'Inisled' 
over plan fo aJ8/!Jo 
cricket stadiuin 
By LAWRENCE DONEGAN 
PEOPLE are· being misled 
about plans to bring first 
::lass cricket to County ,. 
Durham, it was claimed 
yesterday. 
Chester-le-Street District 
Council leader Ckorge Staines 
;aid leaflets circulating about 
the proposed cri<:ket stadium 
£~nd business park at Riverside 
Park were based on out of date 
i.nformation. 
He refuted claims by campaigners 
that the 110 acre site would en-
:langer wildlife and cause traffic 
md flooding problems. 
Jack Minto, chairman of the Save 
Our Riverside Campaign, said he 
~,.elcomed the council leader's inter-
vention in the debate, adding: "At 
last the council is beginning to take 
Jur campaign seriously." 
Mr Minto dismissed the claim 
that residents were being misled 
and repeated an invitation to the 
:ouncil to help organise a local re-
fe rendum on the proposals. 
Speaking in the run-up to a coun-
: il by-election on August 9, Coun 
Staines said he was anxious resi-
:lents should be aware of the scale of 
the current planned development. 
As well as serving Durham 
County Cricket Club, the scheme 
._-ould provide better, sports facili-
ties for the commun1ty, i.inprove 
1\ildlife habitats in the area and in-
: rease public access to the Riverside 
site. he said. 
Coun Staines added: "Protesters 
talk about a hotel which no longer 
features h• the proposals for the 
area south of Ropery Lane. The pro-
posed business park amounts to 
36,000sq feet, which is equivalent of 
six semi-detached houses. We've re-
ciuced the housing from 300 to'o\-n 
houses to iOO low rise houses." 
However, Mr Minto· said a revised 
plan for the cricket development 
recently approved by the council did 
not provide answers to residents' 
concerns. 
'The original statement on bring-
ing first class cricket to County 
Durham only mentioned a cricket 
ground. \\<natever the latest plans 
are it is clear they are a long way 
from that," he said. 
Offices (i.e Business) 
Car Park 
Residential 
Conservation and 
Structural Landscaping 
Structure planting 
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' ......_ RESIDENTS fighting proposals 
·: . ..._ for a cricket stadium on a popular ~~·~ riverside park hope to win the < 
' ·~ backing of their MP. 
' ,._ A group called Save Our River-
"'- side has been formed in Chester-
le-Street to oppose the stadium 
plan, part of Durham Cricket 
Club's bid for first class status. ( 
Later this week they will meet c 
the town's MP Giles Radice to t 
outline their opposition. 
Campaign spokesman Dave i 
Robinson said they had already i 
written to Environment Secretary 1 
Chris Patten. 0. 
A petition has been launched. 
, Mr Robinson said: "The main fa 
suppqrct; has come from areas of lo. 
terraced houses in the town centre li' 
where they don't have back gar-
dens. The Riverside Park is their m 
garden." 
Protestors fear the proposals -
being investigated by outside w 
consultants - will destroy the le · 
popular and unspoilt recreation a£ 
site by the River Wear. ha 
Chester-le-Street Council chief ba 
executive Tonv Greensmith 0 
claimed recently that most people sh 
in the district support the plan as ca 
only about 200 people \\Tote oppos- at 
ing it following a leafleting exer- J 
or 
cise throughout the area. at 
0 
T 
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DURHAM North MP Giles Radice says he 
supports the imaginative Riverside De-
velopment planned for Chester-le-Street 
on two C(Jilditiona. 
They are that the design of houses, 
offices and the cricket stadium are of the 
highest standard and in keeping with the 
site, and that the council's proposals to 
improve the environment are strictly 
adhered to. 
Q 
'County pl~J.l~ to win T~st cricket 
DURHAM launched their bid for 
first class status yesterday with 
the mouth-watering prospect of 
staging Test cricket in the North-!? East in the 21st century. 
l
i Unveiling plans to build a multi-
• million pound development at the 
'I) Rivet·side Park in Chester-le-Street, 
1 
Durham President Ian Caller de-
l
. dared: ''We are setting our stall out 
.' · for Test matches to "be played here 
in the future." 
The decision to go ahead with 
'·plans for a major new county 
headquarters has given Durham's the finest sports stadiums in the nounced until the consultants have 
campaign a massive boost and when country with facilities available for talked to various developers, the 
the application is submitted to the a wide range ofleisure pursuits. financial package would be a joint 
Test and County Cricket Board Riverside Park, overlooked by venture between local authorities 
later this year, club officials believe Lumley. Castle would include a and private enterprise while 'in the 
this factor will weigh heavily in purpose built cricket stadium with long-run, it is hoped the whole de-
their favour. an all-weather nursery ground velopment would be self-financing. 
After months of negotiations alongside which could be used for D h 1 k d . -h between Durham County Council, other sports. , . ~ ~ . ~ m o o e. _1 n t? t e 
Chester-le-Street District Co(fucil Plans have also been drawn up for possJbJhtJes of three Sites m the 
.and cricket committee members. a a high quality business park, an countY: but_ eventually plumped ~or 
final decision to invesitigate the hotel and conference centre, R sports the Rlvers•~e l_and because of Its 
viability of the scheme was only pavilion and possible housing near central locatiOn Just of the Al(M). 
reached yester_day. the River Wear. . The district council' had already 
Now the regton could boast one of Although no costs Will be an- decided to carry out a study of the 
I----····--
area with a view to developing 
recreation and leisure and now the 
cricket stadium will form the basis 
of the scheme. . · . 
Coun -David Pickford said: ·"We 
have made a decision to support the 
concept of a first class cricket 
stadium subject to a viable scheme 
being identified and subject; of 
course to Durham County' Cricket 
Club's application being approved.:· 
The development could bring 
wide-ranging benefits to the region 
as well as hundreds of new jobs. . 
o A step nearer: Back l?age 
i 
i 
Stadium is 
I o 1 o .i 9 9o 
first class, 
says county 
A CONTROVERSIAL scheme to 
develop a first-chiss cricket 
stadium on the outskirts of Chester 
le Street was yesterday greeted as 
the most important and exciting 
development of the early 1990s. 
It was given overwhelming backing by 
members of Durham County Council's 
development control sub-committee 
whose views will now be sent to the dis-
trict council and Environment Secretary 
Chris Patten. 
The district council has submitted 
outline plans for the stadium - which 
will provide a home for Durham County 
Cricket Club - along with housing, 
offices, and land for informal recreation 
on the Riverside Park site. 
The county's deputy director of en-
vironment John Wearmouth told the sub-
committee tnat while the scheme 
breached Structure Plan rules, this was 
outweighed by its benefits in terms of 
By MEL MASON 
improving the image and economic · 
bei~g of the county as a whole. 
Deputy council leader Bob Pendle~ 
said the proposal was both except:· 
and exciting. While the district co· 
was faced with a tremendous resp 
bility, it also had a wonderful c 
tunity in its hands. 
"We have seen over the last few 
the appearance of new industry an• 
nology, and I see this as complem 
what is happening in the county a 
region in this respect. 
"This will not only be of benefit 
county but also to the whole regie 
am convinced that the site is tl 
suitable in the county for this 
development.'' 
Coun Joe Knox said he beliE 
setting was perfect and it wa~ 
important for the town that . 
velopment should go ahead. 
f o t ~-1 ·· - ~- I •- _ - ~ · · __ -.,..,_ JlrS ~ oC .. ass 9-./t.t9.9o 
cricket horne 
THE controversial schenie to 
build a home for first-class 
cricket in County Durham won 
approval last night. Chester-le-
Street development services 
committee gave outline 
permission for the riverside 
blueprint. 
Now the council, which prepared the 
plan, and the objectors strenuously op· 
posed to it, must wait and see if En-
vironment Secretary Chris Patten calls 
in the application. 
The Save Our Riverside Campaign 
hopes he does this and orders a public 
inquiry. 
The plan, the cornerstone of Durham 
County Cricket Club's first-class status 
bid, breaches the county structure plan 
because it proposes houses and offices on 
the 106 acres of playing fields and 
farmland by the River Wear south of 
Ropery Lane. 
The council believes it can justify the 
breach because the cricket stadium is of 
regional importance. The houses and 
offices would fund the development of the 
stadium and associated recreation and 
leisure facilities. 
. Last night council leader George 
Staines said first-class cricket would put 
the town on the map, and the develop-
ment would provide new leisure facilities 
the council coold not fund alone. 
. 
~'-~ ·, ..... ~~:. ..... •tt. 
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By MARK SUMMERS 
He also told the meeting it would 
provide -80 construction jobs for -four 
years and 180 permanent jobs. 
"We aie- jealous of tile structure plan 
but at the same time we are concerned 
about putting on our patch something 
that is frrst class," he said. 
The committee rejected a call by-
Liberal Derek Morse to refer the plan 
back for reconsideration. 
Coun Morse claimed there was no 
evidence that the cricket stadium was of 
regional _significance, saying that 
average attendance at matches could be -
400 to 1,000 people. 
"Nobody has come up with any evi-
dence whatsoever on the regional 
significance. There has been a conspiracy 
of silence on the issue." 
Coun Bill Moist Ond) questioned the 
validity of many letters of support which 
had come in after the statutory deadline 
for consultation. 
The plan and the objections now go to 
the Department of the Environment. Mr 
Patten has a month to decide whether to 
call it in . 
Durham's application to join the 
county championship has been handed to 
the Test and County Cricket Board. It 
will be decided in December. 
. - ~~---
----···· 
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Councillor 
quits 'over 
cricket bid~ 
A COUNCILLOR has quit 
because of proposals tO build a 
cricket stadium an a popular 
park, she says. 
Labour member Maureen Pattison 
said she was "totally opposed" to 
plans for a first~lass stadium on the 
Riverside Park at Chester·le-Street. 
But the ruling Labour· group on 
Chester-le-Street Di!'tl'ict Council 
claimed she resigned because she was not 
! made council vice-chairman. . 
Mrs Pattison, 56, one of three Chester 
South ward councillors for more than 
seven years, describes herself as com-
mitted to the Labour Party. · 
But she said yesterday: "I am com-
pletely opposed to development on the 
Riverside, which is a beautiful asset for 
the people of Chester-le-Street. I am also 
disillusioned with certain members of the 
Labour group." 
Chester-le-S.treet and Durham County 
councils are Clue eo receive consultants' 
reports on plans for a stadium which 
would be the centrepiece of Durham 
Cricket Club's bid for first-class status. 
But the prospect of losing a large belt 
of open space by the River Wear has 
By MARK SUMMERS 
sparked considerable opposition. Around 
13,000 people have signed a protest 
petition, ,including senior Labour MP 
John Cunningham. 
Mrs Pattison said she had opposed the 
idea in group meetings but felt it was a 
"foregone conclusion" the council would 
push the scheme 'through. 
She said she had been passed over for 
the vice-chairman's post because of her 
views on the project. 
But environment committee chairman 
and LabOur group chairman Malcolm 
Pratt said in a statement: "Coun Mrs 
Pattison has not resigned because of her 
opposition to any proposed development 
at the Riverside." 
He said Mrs Pattison had twice before 
failed to become vice-chairman and had 
said she would resign if she was unsuc-
cessful this year. 
"The Labour group is sorry that she 
has taken this decision because she has 
been a very good ward councillor." 
But Mrs Pattison denied the claim. "It 
was not sour grapes. The Riverside was 
the most important thing." 
ITEM Noe 4 
CHESTER-LE-STREET DISTRICT COUNCIL 
PROPOSED DEVELOPMENT OF CHESTER-LE~STREET RIVERSIDE 
BRIEF TO CONSULTANTS 
BACKGROUND 
1. Early in 1989 Chester-le-Street District Council decided~~ 
undertake a feasi~ili~y study o~ the ~i7erside area wic~ _ 
'liew to increasi~g the provisio~ of recreational and !eis~=~ 
~acilities i~ ~hat area. In ~ay :989 ~urha~ County Cric~e~ 
C l '.1;:, i n .: o :-:n e C. t:: e D i s t r i c t C c u n c i 1 t :1 a t i :. '"'as to m a:..;: e a :: .:. i 
to ~e accepted as the 13th County in the Cc~nt~ 
Championship, and based on research undertaken by the Cl~j 
the Riverside area had been identified as the optim~m s.:.~e 
~or the County Cricket Stadi'..lm. 
2. :n recent mon~hs a ~orking Gro~p consisting of Of~icers ::em 
the District Council and Durham County Council has examined 
the requirements o~ Durham County Cricket Clu~. The Werking 
Group has also considered those other recreation and leis'..lre 
activities which it is considered are desirable as par~ --
a.n OT.le ra.ll scheme and those corrune rc i a 1 e.:. ~me:1 ts whi ·= :-: c-: :_: 1.::. 
possibly ;:,e incl'-lded in such a sche~e i~ order to ~~nd :.::e 
development. The Working Group has prod~ced a preliminary 
assessment entitled "Chester-l.e-St.reet Ri'lerside : .::... ~ome 
~o= County Cricket in the North". A copy is attached as 
.:C...nne:< 1. 
3. '!'he Prelimina::::-y .::...ssessme:-,t incl~C.es a:1 "indicati·v·e scheme" 
~or the developme!1t of the area south of Rope.ry Lane shewing 
ideas for de'lelopme!"lt accomrncca~ing a County Cric>:.e:. Grcc.~C.. 
~- :he indicative scheme was made public en 13th Sep:.ember, 
1989 and at thit stage the District Council C.ec~C.eC. co 
support the Club's bid for fi.rst class status and carry out 
a detailed feasibility study into how the Ri'lerside 
development co~ld best ~e handled in ?hysical and fi~ancial 
te~s. A copy of the Chief Exec~tive's Report to the 
Council's Environ~me:1tal Healt~, Recreation and Gene.r~l 
?·..1rposes Committee is attached as A:1nex 2. 
THE SITE 
~. The total site covers over 40 hectares (100 acresland the 
District Council is the principal landowner. The 
preliminary assessment i~dicates current planning and lane 
use policies as well as the presen~ ?attern of land 
ownership. It will be seen that much or the land south of 
Ropery Lan~ (where it is envisaged the cricket C.evelopment 
would take place) is i.:1 the ownership of the Dist.ric~ 
Council. 
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11. The District Council has given wide publicity to its ideas 
for the development of the Riverside at this very earlv 
stage. Public concern has already been expressed in 
relation to potential damage to the natural flora and fauna 
of the area brought about by any development. Cons~l~an~s 
will be required to consider this aspect amongst others, and 
indicate what arrangements would need to be made to procec~ 
wildlife and local plant life. 
l2. Pre 1 i:ninary research has i:-tdica ~ed ~hat there are a m.~.'":'lbe r 
of important principles which need ~o be consi~ered :~ 
developing a first class County Cric~et Ground. ~~ese 
principles are i~entified i:-t the Worki~g Group Assess~e~~­
~lso, the need for the Cricket Cl~b to raise rever.~e :r:~ 
the Stadium •.vo'..!ld invol'le the inc:::r?oration of cor:n.rr.erc.:..al 
feat'.lres in the design. Consultants •..,rill be require·~ :ro-
~a~e into accoun~ specialist physical re~uirements related 
to cricket ground pro'lision and advise on appropriate plans 
for comrnercial •.:ses to be direc~ly associa~ed '4it:c a::~· 
s tadi ·.:m. 
lJ. Neither the District Council nor the County Council will b~ 
able to make any direct financial ccntri~u~icr. to the sc~eme 
of any significance. The District Council's inves~'Tie::t •,.;:i..ll 
:.a..ke t~.e f.:J=::t ·~f the lane in its c;tNne:-shi9· The ~::=..:Ji.~7!2. 
required to finance the total ~evelopmer.~ ~auld onlv oe 
effectively released when the District Council achieves 
planning consent fer an acceptable scheme on its own land 
and comes to terms •..,rith a developer in a fo:-:n of a "bar~er 
a;-reemen t" . Cons u 1 tan ts will need to consider the 
i:nplications of the legislation contained in the Local 
Government and Housing Sill which will govern local 
authorities' capital expenc~ture after :st ~pril, 1?90. 
_;dvice •..,rill be :-e~uired on how this "bar':.er" a:-:-angemer:t ::a:: 
be achieved as well as the i~plications ~or ':.he 
:ale/lease/disposal of land. 
WORK TO BE UNDERTAKEN BY CONSULTANTS 
14. It has been decided that a formal independent assessmen~ 
needs to be prepared to ad'lise on the ideas so far 
developed for th~ si~e. The Distric':. Council, therefore, 
invites tenders from appropriately quali!ied consultants ir: 
respect of an expert study to advise on the following 
issues: 
(i) The Consultants will be required to consider the 
commercial as?ects shown on the sketch plan 
(housing/hotel/business ?ark) and to assess the 
demand !or, and type and scale of such aspects. 
Alternative commercial solutions which could satisfy 
planning requi=ements, ar.d would be in sympathy ·.vith 
the overall concept could be considered. 
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(vii) The Consultants will need to comment on the "ideas 
for the development of the Riverside" in 
design/planning and layout te~s; and in the light 
of all findings from other 9arts of the study 
suggest, if needed, changes to the layout. 
(viii) The Consultants will need to advise on the best way 
(:.x) 
of achieving the physical de?elopment of the 
e.g. one developer carrying out the 
development or split site developme~t. 
financial benefits will need to ~e considered. 
The Consultants will ~eed =o 3.dvise on 3. 
ti~etable for the develooment af the site. 
sche:ne 
tot3.l 
.'4.-:'..'j 
TIMETABLE 
1 -
-). 
, ~ 
- "J • 
1 .., 
- i • 
Initial proposals from the Consult3.nts indicati~g ~ow the 
would ~e carried out, the personnel involved, ~~y 
to be su~co~tracted and the fee should be su~rnitted ~v 
s tu.dy 
15th Decer:1ber. 
Short listed 
)le'.v Year bj· 
Consultants will be interviewed early 
a panel of District Council and County 
Officers and ~embers. This same panel will for~ a Steering 
Group to oversee the Study. 
The Study should be completed in t~o parts; 
consist of 1~ (i) (v) above and ?3.rt 2, 1~ 
?3rt 1 should be completed within 3 ~onths of 
3.n.d Part 2 '"' i thin 5 men ths of cor1U-nencerne:1 t. 
Part 1 ·...,·ould 
(vi) (ix/. 
cor.unenceme~ t 
Chester-le-Street District Council 
Civic Centre 
Newcastle Road 
Chester-le-Street 
Co Durham 
DH3 JUT 
25 October 1989 
··-···· -·- ·- ...... ---. _ ........ ..,......... ..... ~ ....... ~~~,-...:- ··---... -.. --
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VI 
JBRIEF HXSTORY OF WEAR VALLEY AND THE DISTllUCT COUNCXJL 
Wear Valley lies approximately fifteen miles south west of 
Chester-le-Street and like Chester-le-Street is a district council in 
County Durham. It derives its name from the fact that it is crossed by 
the River Wear. The District contains approximately 25% of County 
Durham's land mass, thus being predominantly rural and a large 
percentage of the northern part of the District is set deep in the North 
Pennines. 1 Indeed, the District contains 40% of the latest designated 
area of outstanding beauty and was once described by central 
government as the "Last Undiscovered Dale". Historically, Wear Valley, 
like Chester-le-Street, was not only dominated by coal mining but also 
had lead mining and quarrying. Lead mining ceased in the early 
twentieth century and coal mining in the 1960s. Nowadays new 
mineral-related industries, particularly fluorspar mining and cement 
manufacturing, together employ about four hundred people in Weardale. 
Open cast mining is also carried out to recover coal left at the surface 
after deep mining ceased. The land is usually restored to agricultural 
use after open casting has been exhausted but the land is in any case 
of poor quality and used for sheep farming. 
During the 1960s, as a direct result of central government's 
regional policy, several manufacturing plants in textiles and electrical 
engineering were established in the main towns and villages in the 
District, (Bishop Auckland and Crook) each employing several hundred 
people and providing employment for many ex-miners. These plants 
were, unfortunately for the people in Wear Valley, branches of larger 
United Kingdom firms, so at the end of the 1970s when the recession 
began, they were among the first factories to close down. The 
District's three main employers nowadays are the N.H. S. (especially 
Bishop Auckland Hospital and supporting services) , Durham County 
Council (for employment mainly in schools, police and social services) 
and the District Council (with 1142 employees). 2 
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As the life of the District once revolved around coal mining it is 
perhaps inevitable that the first "leisure" facility built in 1925 was the 
Brancepeth Miners Welfare Hall in Crook which was used for union 
meetings and various other social and community needs. 3 In 1961 the 
population size of Wear Valley District was almost double that of 
Chester-le-Street but whilst Chester-le-Street has seen its population 
increase up to 1988 Wear Valley's population has declined. (Fig. 9) 
The District covers an area of land almost eight times the size of 
Chester-le-Street District Council. 
Consequent upon local government re-organisation in April 1974 the 
Wear Valley District council was formed by merging four former 
authorities of Bishop Auckland District Council, Crook and Willington 
Urban District Council, Tow Law Urban District Council and Weardale 
Rural District Council. The new boundaries extend from Bishop 
Auckland in the south to Edmundbyers in the north, west towards 
Nenthead and the border with Cumbria and east towards Durham City. 
Unlike Chester-le-Street, Wear Valley is disadvantaged by having no 
direct rail link or major road link with the other regions of the county 
but both deficiencies are being corrected by two new initiatives. First, 
a major road building programme funded with grants through the 
European Regional Development Fund of the European Community has 
enabled the building of Bishop Auckland, Shildon and Coundon by-pass 
thereby ensuring a direct link with the Al(M). There is also a new 
bridge being built over Newton Cap in Bishop Auckland and road 
improvements near Brancepeth making it easier to reach Crook and 
Willington. With regard to rail links, Durham County Council is 
supporting Wear Valley District Council in its proposals to re-open the 
Darlington to Weardale Branch line in order to attract tourists and also 
new businesses. Council officials believe that improved rail and road 
networks will aid the economic viability of the area. 
Departmental Structure and Policy Making 
Wear Valley District Council is much bigger than Chester-le-Street, 
has a staff of 1142 and an annual budget of £20,514,078. 4 There are 
four main Departments or Directorates as they are now known: Finance 
and Management; Economic Development and Leisure; Housing and Health; 
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and Direct Works (which has Planning and Technical sub~directors). 
Each directorate is headed by a director and the director of finance and 
management is designated as the principal officer; known as the 
managing director of the whole authority. Before 1979 the Chief 
Executive had been a solicitor who held the title of Chief Clerk but like 
Chester-le-Street, Wear Valley is now adopting private sector 
management processes and techniques including the adoption of new 
titles, hence the directors and directorates. 
Although each directorate has at its helm a director in charge of 
operations and two sub-directors dealing with Planning and Technical 
matters, there is no evidence to suggest that this management team of 
officers operates in the same way as the senior and second tier 
management teams at Chester~le-Street. Discussions with chief officers 
and members reveal that the management team may exist in title, but in 
fact, there is very little formalised corporate approach. Meetings 
between principal officers take place on an informal basis with each 
protecting and seeking to further the cause of his/her own particular 
professional and technical specialism. Indeed, there is a general 
consensus that each directorate carries out its work in isolation from 
the others, except for the fact that the director of finance and 
management (the managing director) and the director of leisure and 
economic development liaise frequently with the very powerful leader of 
the Labour Group, the controlling party. The relationship between 
these three very strong personalities has been described by one of 
those involved as "The Powerful Triumvirate" which brings together a 
powerful political and professional partnership. 
Before 1979, when the Leader of the Council was elected, it was 
usual for chief officers to collectively recommend policy changes and 
those recommendations would be acted upon; but since then, one 
opposition member unkindly likened the powerful new leader of the 
Council to Louis XIV of France. He argued that the Leader rules the 
Council with absolute power and chief officers must "court" his favour 
in much the same way as the Court did with Louis XIV. In this way, 
it is said, the directors of finance and management and leisure and 
economic development have each in their own charismatic and persuasive 
way, been able to convince the leader of the importance of their own 
particular specialism and consequently the Council has been following 
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policies it might otherwise not have concerned itself with but for these 
three significant actors has pervaded all Council business because of 
powerful arguments maintained by the director of leisure and economic 
development, supported by the director of finance and management and 
the Leader of the Council. 
Discussions with opposition members revealed that there has been 
an exodus of Chief Officers since 1979 and the former Chief Executive 
took early retirement at 41 as it is claimed that he could not stand up 
to the power and might of the Leader of the Council. Chief Officers 
and members in the past, who have not been in agreement with the 
leader or who have been unable to "court" popularity for their 
proposals have been driven to take new jobs elsewhere or taken early 
retirement. A number have been so publicly humiliated and their 
presence made so uncomfortable that they leave. 
The directors speak very highly of the Leader of the Council and 
regard him with great respect. Such is the respect in which he is 
held that individual officers approach him either individually, or jointly, 
but not very often collectively with their ideas. If the Leader is in 
agreement it is almost certain that the controlling Labour Group will be 
in agreement. He therefore has considerable power to determine policy 
outside and within committee. 
It is very rare indeed for members to initiate policy at Wear Valley 
although very occasionally the Leader of the Council may introduce a 
new idea and it will be incorporated into a report. There is no doubt 
that policy originates from officers and they then approach the Labour 
Leader with their ideas before a recommendation is put into an officer's 
report. This may sound as if the Leader is a weak person who can be 
manipulated by strong officers. This could not be further from the 
truth because the Leader of the Labour Group, it is said, has a very 
strong personality, hence the need for officers to "court" his favour 
and to have the policies sanctioned. Since the present Leader achieved 
his position in 1979 many Chief Officers have been replaced by people 
who agree with him. One opposition member referred to the way 
officers have to bow to the superior power of the Leader or say 
goodbye and look elsewhere for work. A number of officers and 
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members who have disagreed with the Leader have been publicly 
humiliated and either accept it or take early retirement. 5 He appears 
to have absolute power and there are few decisions made without his 
sanction. The leader sits on all appointments committees so has been 
instrumental in hand picking officers who will work within the absolute 
regime. There is a caucus of leading members of the Labour Group, 
i.e. , the Leader, Deputy Leader, Secretary and Chief Whip and they do 
consider policy recommendations before the Group and committee 
meetings but such is the power of the Leader that even the senior 
members are swayed by the power of his personality. All issues of 
policy are considered in Labour Group meetings and gone through with 
a fine tooth comb before they go to full committee. 
The level of debate at committees is restricted to nit-picking about 
details of officers' reports, only to have most of the requests rejected 
as unworkable. A likely scenario was described thus: 
Officer's report read out to the Committee meeting - If the 
Leader of the Council has decided it's a good idea he shouts 
"Move it". Member of the Labour Group shouts "I second the 
motion". Opposition members attempt to intervene with 
points they would like to make. Officers, who are present at 
the meetings, attack the opposition's views as technically 
6 
unsound - Motion carried by a vote. 
Committee System at Wear Valley 
As Appendix 11 shows the Committee System at Wear Valley district 
council is much more complex than at Chester-le-Street and there was a 
major restructuring in April 1990 to take account of the massive 
changes brought about by the 1989 Local Government and Housing Act. 
This Act was a response to the Widdicombe Report 7 and not only alters 
the basis on which local government is financed but also deals with a 
wide range of council business including (for the purposes of this 
section) provisions for changes in the political balance of committees; 
voting rights of members on committees; adoption of procedural standing 
orders; duties of particular officers and political restriction of officers 
and staff; members allowances and interests. 8 
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As a result of the restructured committee system there are now 
five main Committees (where there used to be seven), i.e., policy and 
finance; housing and environmental services; planning; technical; 
leisure and economical development and numerous sub committees and 
working parties. (There is even a wartime and civil emergency sub 
committee, membership of which was increased from seven to thirteen in 
April 1990.) The new system has merged Leisure and Economic 
Development and Housing and Technical Services, each service area 
prior to April 1990 had its own Committee. The changes are in part 
due to new legislation but also probably reflect a closer partnership 
with the departments. All committees must report to the Policy and 
Finance Committee before going to full Council and in order to reflect 
the political balance the new Act introduces statutory requirements for 
the membership of committees, sub committees and appointments on 
other representative bodies. 9 Summarised, the new legislation requires: 
1. No party must be allocated all seats; 
2. the majority of seats must be allocated to the majority party 
of the council; 
3. seats allocated on committees must be the same proportion as 
the number of seats held by that party on the council; 
4. likewise for advisory committees and joint committees. 
Unlike Chester-le-Street where every member sits on every 
committee, the system is different at Wear Valley. In the past 
opposition parties have always been given some seats but the Council is 
now required by law to have a specified number of Opposition members 
on all committees. 
The Policy and Finance Committee at Wear Valley District Council is 
of great importance and assists with the formulation and carrying out of 
the overall plan for the authority as envisaged by the Bains Report, by 
"setting objectives and priorities and controlling the implementation of 
objectives and monitoring and reviewing performance" . 10 
Each main committee meets eight times per annum and within the 
annual cycle sub committees, joint sub committees and working parties 
meet more often than the main committees. There is an August recess 
when only the Planning committee and Staff and Manual Joint 
Consultative Committee meet and this lull in proceedings allows for the 
inspection of outlying sites. 
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As already stated, not all members sit on all committees in the way 
they do at Chester-le-Street but this may be due to the larger number 
of committees, scope of business and conventional way of doing things. 
However, the composition of committees is now in line with central 
government guidelines with more of a partisan balance. There are forty 
members on Wear Valley council (see Appendix 14) 25 Labour, 3 
Conservatives, 7 Independents, 4 Lib-Democrats and 1 Independent 
Labour. As there are so few opposition members in relation to the 
Labour Group it is possible for only one or two of each Group to sit on 
each committee. The chairperson of the council (an Independent), the 
vice chairperson (a Labour member), the Labour Group Leader, Deputy 
Leader, Secretary and Chief Whip are ex officio members of all 
committees, sub committees, panels and working and joint panels. 
Each main committee has approximately 25 to 32 members which 
includes members of the Labour Group with some of them only on sub 
committees (varying in membership from 3 to 17 depending upon the 
nature of business to be covered), e.g. , the Allotments Shows 
organising committee has four members and the Police Liaison working 
Party has twelve members. Opposition members are represented on all 
committees and sub committees but they are obviously in the minority. 
One striking difference in committee business between 
Chester-le-Street and Wear Valley District Council is the length of time 
meetings last. Council committee and sub committee meetings are very 
long at Wear Valley as the Labour Group and especially the Leader of 
the Group consider it important to investigate the minutae of all issues. 
This situation is not unlike those found by Maud in 1967 when it was 
advocated that as members were spending too much time on detail a 
Management Board of five to nine people should be set up to deal with 
broad policy . 11 Meetings at Wear Valley consist of vigorous debate with 
the opposition given reasonable opportunity to contribute. This is true 
despite the fact that the controlling Labour Group meets regularly to 
discuss issues before they are considered at committee and despite the 
fact that all issues will have been agreed by the Labour Leader after 
recommendations by individual chief officers. The reason for such 
detailed consideration, as an opposition member indicated, is that the 
whole "circus" is designed to increase the power of the Labour 
leadership and by giving the go-ahead to all, even minor aspects of 
council business, the Leader is verifying to his group and to the 
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electors that he is in command of all business. Nothing, it is said, 
goes through without the nod of the Labour Leader. Meetings take a 
long time as the Leader does not delegate, he oversees all business, 
even trivial issues, making the whole process a long drawn out and 
often frustrating affair for opposition members. 
Tb.s Directorate of Lsisu.N sumdl Economic Development 
As an area with high unemployment and an ageing rural population 
Wear Valley is not an area where one would expect to find a highly 
developed Leisure Department but Wear Valley has perhaps one of the 
most dynamic local authority leisure departments in the United Kingdom. 
This is confirmed by the praise given to the Council in the Sports 
Council's latest report . 12 Like all other small district councils , Wear 
Valley was up until recent years, a provider of a limited range of 
sports and recreational facilities. Nowadays leisure services account for 
over one third of the total budget and employ one hundred and 
thirty-three part-time and full-time staff. 13 (Appendix 10 shows 
comparative spending on Recreation per head of population at Wear 
Valley and Chester-le-Street and Appendices 12 and 13 show staff 
structures. ) 
The workforce has doubled in the last five years and the spending 
on leisure is now a hotly debated issue. Opposition members are 
presently calling for a review of leisure services and a reduction in 
spending by a sixth to reduce the burden on community charge payers. 
Before describing in detail the type of provision and how the 
leisure ethos pervades the whole of council business at Wear Valley, 
and how it is now regarded as the economic saviour of the area, it 
would be impossible to convey the dramatic changes that have taken 
place in Wear Valley without an adequate understanding of the role of 
Les Morgan, the charismatic director of leisure and economic 
development (See Figs. 10 and 11). 
In interviews with members of staff, council members of all parties 
and individual electors, there is a general consensus that the whole of 
council business has dramatically changed since the arrival in 1984 of 
this very keen and committed leisure professional. This individual, it 
is argued, who is northern chairman of I.L.A.M. (Institute of Leisure 
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and Amenities Managers) and has many outside private interests in 
leisure (e.g. , he owns his own ski school in Scotland, and runs his 
own aerobics classes) describes himself as a "Leisure animal". He has 
transformed the nature of council business at Wear Valley District 
Council and has stamped his personal professional authority on the 
area. Leisure service provision has increased; the workforce has 
doubled; and the holistic leisure ethic has a high profile. Leisure has 
for the last few years been seen as a vehicle for transforming the 
economic base of the community by creating employment opportunities 
and as an aid to influence the health and welfare of the local 
community. The new leisure philosophy at Wear Valley now encompasses 
not just sport but also the arts, tourism, entertainment, heritage, home 
entertainment, exhibitions, etc. To Les Morgan, the Quality of Life 
debate is considered essentiat. 14 As society moves towards 
leisure/tourism and fitness for a better future Wear Valley exemplified a 
District in tune with that philosophy and heading very positively into 
the future. 15 
The fact that Leisure and Economic Development are merged into 
one directorate and that the Chief Officer carries out two roles 
indicates the importance that leisure is given in terms of its economic 
importance. 
The directorate of Leisure and Economic Development is modelled 
on a private sector business and indeed many of the management ideas 
are those of American writers such as Peters and Waterman. For 
example, there is a great emphasis on customer satisfaction with endless 
surveys and questionnaires on performance being carried out; (with a 
community newspaper devoted entirely to leisure) staff are requested to 
wear fancy uniforms and sport with pride the badge shown at Fig. 12 
to show their commitment to the job. Many of Peters and Waterman's 
ideas have been incorporated into the leisure and economic development 
directorate17 and the director is proud to have won16 many management 
awards for his directorate and the high point of his career was to 
receive an award personally from the U.S. A. management guru, Tom 
Peters. In short, the director of leisure and economic development is 
on a one-man crusade to convince everyone at Wear Valley, and indeed 
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the rest of society, that leisure is vital. His excellent understanding 
of local government; his varied outside interests; his ability to 
comprehend the complex nature of legislation governing leisure and 
economic development; his chairmanship of I. L.A. M. which has given 
him scope to find out all relevant avenues for grant aid; his approach 
to business/marketing, etc., have all led to a very persuasive and 
committed approach to transforming the nature of council business at 
Wear Valley. 
There is no doubt that the resources devoted to leisure services at 
Wear Valley are enormous in relation to its size. Expenditure for last 
year (1989 I 90) was £3. 2 million, (of which £2 .1 million was recouped 
from community charge payers, central government grants, charges and 
fees and finance from outside agencies). 
Links with outside bodies/agencies 
Wear Valley district council receives aid from a number of outside 
agencies, in connection with spending on capital and other leisure 
projects. The amount of aid received varies from year to year. 
Examples of the main agencies are as follows: 
1 . Sports Council (varied contributions to building of Spectrum 
Sports Complex; paying the wages of the Community fitness 
officer; assistance to promote the "Wear Fit Campaign"); 
2. Northern Arts (grant aid to Arts projects, exhibitions, etc., 
assistance with paying the wages of the Arts Development 
Officer); 
3. Durham Rural Community Council; 
4. County Durham Development Corporation; 
5. English and Northumbria Tourist Board; 
6. Football Trust; 
7. European Community (especially Economic and regional 
development fund); 
8. British coal; 
9. Countryside Commission (currently providing aid to fund a 
brochure "Walks in Weardale"); 
10. I.L.A.M. 
~------------------~------------- -- ---
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If Wear Valley District Council is planning a new project for the 
forthcoming year the Leisure and Economic Department will apply to 
every conceivable benefactor. The extent of grant aid varies from year 
to year and project to project. 
Like many district councils Wear Valley's involvement in leisure had 
evolved over the years from the traditional role of providing 
recreational facilities such as swimming pools and parks. What little 
provision there was, was the responsibility of the environmental health 
technical and planning departments jointly. Up until the early 1980s 
leisure was not considered important enough to have its own department 
or committee. However, this changed dramatically in 1983 when a 
£250,000 grant was awarded by the Sports Council to build the 
Spectrum sports and leisure centre. The recruitment from Irvine in 
Scotland of a young and dynamic Leisure Officer brought about many 
changes with a new emphasis on the District Council as an agency able 
to consider the overall welfare and health of the community. The 
council rapidly moved from merely responding to recreational needs of 
local people and began to embrace a much wider role. The opening of 
the Spectrum, offering a diversity of leisure facilities under one roof 
was a conscious aim to move the council away from its traditional role of 
recreational service provider. 18 Spectrum houses snooker halls, squash 
courts, sun rooms, saunas, solarium, jacuzzis, bars I cafes, floodlit all 
weather day ski slope (the World's First coloured artificial ski slope), 
swimming, roller skating, adventural playground, picnic areas, bowling 
greens, conference halls and fitness rooms. 
In the two years following the opening of the Spectrum centre, 
which is financed from council funds, but is managed by a legally 
separate and independent Trust Body of eleven managing trustees and 
nine councillors, the Leisure Officer established a team of like~minded 
and enthusiastic individuals who shared his visionary zeal. They 
reviewed existing facilities to update the image and encourage growth. 
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Traditional facilities like swimming pools and athletics tracks were 
transformed with the addition of saunas, sun beds and jacuzzis. Many 
facilities were re-named and refurbished with snazzy logos and colour 
schemes emphasising a new image. Staff were requested to wear neat 
uniforms, suggestions schemes and awards for the most improved 
facility were introduced and increasingly leisure became important as 
a future base for economic growth. Indeed, leisure became so 
important that in 1987 the Leisure Officer was asked to prepare a major 
report, resulting in the formulation of a corporate Leisure and Economic 
Development directorate. 
The Spectrum epitomised the positive leisure philosophy considered 
necessary to bring about changed attitudes in the District. Building on 
what was regarded as an outstanding success, the years between 1987 
and 1990 saw the creation of many new leisure posts in tune with the 
new philosophy and ethos. Community and fitness officers, activities 
officers, ski managers, and art development officer posts were all 
created, with initial funding for the salaries coming from bodies such as 
the Sports Council and Arts Council. 19 
Although Spectrum remains the largest, there are now three other 
sports complexes in the outlying districts (Glenholm, Woodhouse Close 
and Weardale) each providing similar facilities to Spectrum. 
The District Council also has responsibility for a dual use open=air 
swimming school (sited at a local comprehensive school), two 18 hole 
golf courses, bowling greens, tennis courts, athletics grounds and 
cricket and football pitches. 
As an Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty (A. N. 0. B.) Weardale is 
a very attractive tourist area and the Leisure and Economic Development 
directorate has actively marketed many of the natural attractions in 
order to boost the local economy. Wear Valley District Council has 
many country parks and picnic areas within its boundaries and is 
fortunate to have two large reservoirs at Tunstall and Derwentside as 
well as many picturesque walks in the Dales and Upper Pennines. 
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The District Council in conjunction with Durham County Council 
and the English Tourist Board is currently undertaking a major review 
of the area highlighting attractions such as Killhope Wheel leadmining 
museum, and Weardale museum in an attempt to attract tourists. In 
1989 Durham County Council initiated a "Land of the Prince Bishops" 
tourist theme and Wear Valley District Council is marketing the district 
in line with this theme. Bishop Auckland is the home of the Bishop of 
Durham and is surrounded by 800 acres of beautiful parklands; Escomb 
Church build in 675 a. d. with stone from Binchester Roman Fort is the 
oldest complete Saxon church in England and one of the best examples 
of Saxon architecture in Western Europe; Binchester Roman Fort of 
Vinovia founded in the first century by Julius Aricola is also close to 
Bishop Auckland. There is obviously tremendous scope for extending 
tourism in Wear Valley District Council's area but this will require a 
great deal of time and effort. A survey of all tourist sites is being 
carried out by Durham County Council with a view to securing financial 
aid from the European Community. 
Increased political debate over leisure issues 
In view of the importance given to leisure at Wear Valley, 
particularly over the last three years, the amount of the budget 
devoted to this service is very contentious and has led to enormous 
political debate. The opposition groups claim that the controlling 
Labour Group allow a grossly inflated amount to be spent on leisure to 
such an extent that it is costing every community charge payer £60. 00 
per annum. 20 Obviously the community charge is a very unpopular tax 
and there is some local concern over how council money is being spent. 
Leisure issues take up a very large amount of council business as the 
opposition pressurizes the controlling group to reduce spending .. 
Meetings which are already very long compared to those at 
Chester-le-Street have been extended on numerous occasions to 
accommodate opposition views. Opposition members feel they have a 
public duty to inform the electors of what in their views are 
"ridiculously ludicrous amounts" devoted to leisure spending. Having 
once held power at Wear Valley (between 1976 and 1979) the Liberal 
Democrats aim to point out the folly of the controlling Group. Every 
available means is used to pressurize the Labour Group; such as 
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writing to the press, public meetings, leaflets, canvassing. Debate in 
the Council chamber is so ferocious that leading opposition members 
have been physically ejected, reported to the police, to the National 
Union of Journalists, and even to the Director of Public Prosecutions on 
two occasions. The main opposition complaints are the Labour Group's 
abuse of power and secretive nature of policy making. Wear Valley 
Council business frequently appears in the local press. 22 Liberal 
Democrats are convinced they will take control of Wear Valley District 
Council in May 1991 and are therefore stepping up the pressure and 
feel that leisure issues will guarantee them electoral success. They 
claim success for bringing about change on a number of leisure policy 
issues, a few of which are recorded in the following section: (N. B. the 
Labour Group refutes all claims made by the opposition and reference to 
the Afterword following the conclusion of this Thesis will reveal the 
fundamental changes that have taken place between 1990 and 1991). 
Proposed Building of an Alpine Ski Village and Leisure Park outside 
Wolsingham in an A.O.N.B. (Land owned by the Forestry Commission) 
This scheme is perhaps the most contentious issue ever to be 
placed on the agenda at Wear Valley District Council. Over the last 
two years it has raised temperatures all round. This "hair-brained 
scheme", as opposition members refer to it was originally planned to 
cost £30 million (of which Durham County Council would contribute £2. 5 
million, Wear Valley £2.5 million, the European Community would fund £5 
million and the remaining £20 million was to be secured from private 
investment). A local firm, Stanley Miller Holdings, was appointed to 
conduct a feasibility study which eventually cost the community charge 
payers of Wear Valley £177,000 (together with £127,000 which came from 
the English Tourist Board). During 1989 the estimated cost of this 
scheme escalated to £64 million. Opposition Liberal Democrats and 
Conservative members were so alarmed at the sum involved, especially 
as Wear Valley District Council loan debt stood at £50 million, and 
concerned at the way Stanley Miller Holdings were appointed without 
any form of competition that a letter was promptly sent off to the then 
Secretary of State for the Environment, Nicholas Ridley, asking him to 
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refuse to allow public money to be granted for the scheme. The local 
press ran letters from concerned community charge payers, many of 
whom also wrote to the Secretary of State for the Environment and also 
directly to the European Community with a request that all E. E. C. 
fundings to local councils be halted. 
The ambitious plans to be involved in the building and management 
of this scheme were abandoned by Wear Valley district council in 
October 1989 despite having committed £177,000 to the feasibility study, 
and despite the grand claims of the scheme's ability to revitalise the 
local economy by providing five hundred jobs. The money from the 
community charge was not forthcoming and the opposition claimed this 
as a victory. In their view a "hair-brained" scheme such as this 
should never have been allowed to take up so much time and finance. 
There have been calls for compensation to be paid to Wear Valley 
District Council from Stanley Miller Holdings and for calls for the labour 
Leader to resign as he had overall responsibility for sanctioning the 
spending on this scheme. 
Because of the difficulties in securing public sector cash Wear 
Valley pulled out of the scheme in October 1989 and Stanley Miller 
Holdings then anticipated continuing the scheme as a self funding 
venture and began to seek ways of securing private capital investment. 
Unfortunately, the project's future hangs in the balance at present as 
Stanley Miller Holdings was put into the hands of the official receiver in 
March 1990 after announcing losses of £4. 5 million. So where does this 
leave the scheme? Discussion with the Leader of Wear Valley District 
Council (on 14th June 1990) revealed that although there is no longer 
any involvement in the scheme by Wear Valley District Council due to 
the lack of community charge funding, the council has played a 
catalytic role in getting the feasibility study off the ground. High 
bank charges and a high level of inflation have frightened many 
possible private sector companies from involvement. The Leader of the 
Council has the backing of his members in welcoming any developer who 
can raise the necessary cash to build the proposed Alpine Ski and 
Leisure Park at Black Bank Woods and it is anticipated that planning 
permission would be given. Despite the opposition to this scheme the 
leading councillors and the chief officers remain convinced that it was a 
feasible idea which could have regenerated the local area and made 
community charge payers proud of their visionary local councillors. 23 
A recent document published by the Countryside Commission (June 
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1990) also influenced the decision not to build the Alpine Ski Village 
scheme. 24 By stating categorically that "the A. 0. N. B. in the North 
Pennines is not a place for large imported visitors attractions" and that 
"mass tourism where the countryside is an attractive backdrop for 
essentially urban-style purpose built facilities, has no place in the 
North Pennines". Instead the Countryside Commission wants councils to 
protect the landscape by resisting and not encouraging inappropriate 
developments. Eager to protect and maintain the North Pennines as an 
area of outstanding natural beauty the Countryside Commission calls on 
the nine local councils with land within the area to conserve its heritage 
and to balance conservation with development thereby retaining a 
beautiful countryside that can attract new businesses, strengthen the 
rural economy and improve the quality of life. 
It is rumoured that Wear Valley District Council is no longer 
involved in the proposed development of the £64 million Alpine Ski 
Resort and indeed there does not seem to be private sector cash to 
fund the project. It is rumoured that Wear Valley District Council is 
still considering a scaled down version of the scheme, along the lines of 
the original £25 million scheme first muted in 1988. Of course the 
opposition remains opposed to any of the schemes but up until 19th 
June 1990 the Council remained tight-lipped about future plans and the 
25 
managing directors stated that "no final plans had been yet made". 
Bishop Auckland Town Hall 
Bishop Auckland's 120 year old victorian Town Hall, an imposing 
building in the centre of the town is owned by Wear Valley District 
Council on a 999 year lease and due to its dilapidated state of repair it 
was declared unsafe and closed down some time ago. As a way of 
resolving the problem of what to do with the Town Hall Wear Valley 
District Council mooted a number of proposals. First, during 1988/9 
they sent three separate deputations to Durham County Council do 
discuss the possibility of siting a new library in the Town Hall. Bishop 
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Auckland and the surrounding district is considered to be very poorly 
served with library services. At this time Durham County Council were 
reluctant to site a new library in the Town Hall for a number of 
reasons, not least the financial implications. Wear Valley considered the 
possibility of renting the property out to a private developer on a 125 
year lease. There were no plans at all to sell off the Town Hall but to 
lease it to Red Castles property company who planned to refurbish the 
building at an initial cost of £1 million plus another £700,000 at a future 
date. Red Castle Properties Limited headed by the chairman of 
Hartlepool Football Club planned to turn the place into an entertainment 
and shopping emporium. There were also proposals to rent off the main 
hall to Durham County Council for a library if required. Many of the 
meetings between Wear Valley District Council and Red Castles were, as 
is usual at Wear Valley, held in secret and, as usual, the opposition 
members with the assistance of local people and the local press 
demanded that the issue was brought out into the open. There was a 
vociferous campaign to stop the "Sale of the Town Hall" even though as 
has since been confirmed there were never any plans to sell off the 
Town Hall. Such was the vehemence of the opposition to the plans that 
a pressure group calling itself Bishop Auckland Civic Society led by a 
local doctor was established in an attempt to stop the sale of the Town 
Hall and also to set about reconstituting the Bishop Auckland Town 
Council. The group made a request to the Boundary Commission to 
re-establish Bishop Auckland town council because it was felt that 
decisions were being made about their town in Crook, which lies a 
number of miles away. 26 
The Bishop Auckland Civic Society obtained 10,019 signatures to a 
petition, this being almost half of the town's population (24, 700), to 
stop Wear Valley in its plans to sell off or lease the town hall. The 
leader of the Liberal Democrats was so incensed with the decision 
without public consultation and also by the way in which discussions 
had been held in secret that he began to carry out his own 
investigations into Red Castle's Property Limited and set about 
analysing public records to ascertain the solvency of the company. 
County Court records revealed that the managing director, also as 
already mentioned the Chairman of Hartlepool Football Club, owned a 
number of companies, two of which had numerous outstanding county 
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court judgements against them. This information confirmed the 
opposition suspicions that as usual Wear Valley District Council had 
been hasty in taking decisions without prior investigations of the 
company's solvency. This highlighting of the company's problem led 
the District Council to defer the matter in February 1990 for further 
investigations to be made. Discussions with the Leader of the Council 
on 1st June 1990 revealed that in view of Red Castles Property Limited 
financial problems the District Council would drop plans to lease the 
Town Hall for development and enter into consultation with Durham 
County Council with a view to siting a library in the building. Durham 
County Council reconsidered the Town Hall question and a new library 
is to be sited there. Opposition members and Bishop Auckland Civic 
Society members alike have claimed victory for thwarting Wear Valley's 
earlier decision and are pleased at the new outcome. 
Refurbishment of Woodhouse Close Leisure Centre 
One of the district's leisure centres sited in Bishop Auckland, 
Woodhouse Close is a relatively new building but due to structural 
defects the Council decided that it should undergo a massive 
refurbishment. The building was unsafe and at one point a large 
chunk of the ceiling fell, just missing a patron. The council on the 
advice of leisure professionals made the decision to refurbish rather 
than put right the defects in the entire building. The anticipated cost 
was £1. 6 million. However, due to what the opposition calls "grandoise 
schemes" the cost has now escalated to over £2.1 million. This issue, 
as all others relating to leisure spending, has led to vociferous 
opposition. The opposition has called on the District Auditor to stop 
the massive capital investment which it is argued will increase 
community charge bills even further. The Council is still pressing 
ahead with the plans despite opposition and sees no other way to 
remedy the problems. As the Leader of the Council remarked "the 
money spent is in accordance with professional advice given by 
consultants". A complete refurbishment is needed to bring the district 
leisure centre up to the standards required in the 1990s. 
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There have been countless other leisure related issues debated in 
Council chamber, e.g. , the Opposition Party proposed the erection of a 
Wear Valley stand at the prestigious Gateshead Garden Festival but the 
Labour Party opposed it; an apparent abuse of the food and drinks bill 
at certain Council meetings held at the Spectrum Centre led the Liberal 
Democrats to claim their rightful place as nominees on such committees 
under the Local Government and Housing Act 1989; the move to re-open 
the Darlington to Weardale railway line had supporters and opposition in 
both parties. 
Regardless of the opposition to these plans, and many others, it is 
clear that by fostering a wide network of links with outside funding 
bodies and maintaining a distinct understanding of all likely changes 
affecting local authorities in general, and leisure departments, in 
particular, the officers at Wear Valley have made capable persuasive 
recommendations to a forceful and supportive political leadership. This 
has ensured that, despite, the almost certain imbroglio resulting from 
any new leisure initiatives opposition has been deflected and as a result 
of this effective partnership leisure remains the all pervasive service 
at Wear Valley District Council. 
25. 
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POLICY Al\lD Fll\lAI\lCE 
COMMITTEE 
.!,. 
APPOINTMENTS SUB-COMMITTEE 
APPOINTMENTS (SHORTLISTING) 
SUB-COMMITTEE 
SPECTRUM TRUST SHORTLISTING 
SUB-COMMITTEE 
SPECTRUM TRUST APPOINTMENTS 
SUB-COMMITTEE 
APPEALS (DISCIPLINARY) 
SUB-COMMITTEE 
APPEALS (INDUSTRIAL INJURY) 
SUB-COMMITTEE 
APPEALS (REDUNDANCY) 
SUB-COMMITTEE 
PERSONNEL SUB-COMMITTEE 
ESTABLISHMENT REVIEW 
SUB-COMMITTEE 
ESTABLISHMENT REVIEW REGRADING 
APPEALS SUB-COMMITTEE 
JOINT CONSULTATIVE WORKING PARTY 
(STAFF) (13) + UNION REPS. 
JOINT CONSULTATIVE WORKING PARTY 
(MANUAL WORKERS) 
(13) + UNION REPS. 
LAND SUB-COMMITTEE 
LAND SITE INSPECTION PANEL 
(11) + WARDMEMBERS 
INVITATIONS EMERGENCY 
SUB-COMMITTEE 
CAPITAL ALLOCATIONS 
SUB-COMMITTEE 
POLICE LIAISON WORKING PARTY 
INDUSTRIAL & COMMERCIAL RATE· 
PAYERS CONSULTATIVE PANEL 
TRAINING SCHEMES 
SUB-COMMITTEE 
EMERGENCY POLICY & FINANCE 
COMMITTEE 
JOINT ESTIMATES SUB-COMMITTEE 
CIVIC TWINNING SUB-COMMITTEE (5) 
COMPETITION I PRODUCTIVITY 
WORKING PARTY 
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(10) 
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(1 0) 
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(9) 
{9) 
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APPOINTMENTS SUB-COMMITTEE 
APPOINTMENTS (SHORTLISTING) 
SUB-COMMITTEE 
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APPEALS 
SUB-COMMITTEE 
DISCONTINUED 
DISCONTINUED 
PERSONNEL SUB-COMMITTE.E 
DISCONTINUED 
ESTABLISHMENT REVIEW REGRADING 
APPEALS SUB-COMMITTEE 
JOINT CONSULTATIVE WORKING PARTY 
(STAFF)(13) +UNION REPS. 
JOINT CONSULTATIVE WORKING PARTY 
(MANUAL WORKERS) 
(13) + UNION REPS. 
DISCONTINUED 
POLICY & FINANCE INSPECTION PANEL 
(13) + WARD MEMBERS 
INVITATIONS EMERGENCY 
SUB-COMMITTEE 
CAPITAL ALLOCATIONS 
SUB-COMMITTEE 
POLICE LIAISON WORKING PARTY 
CHARGEPAYERSCONSULTATIVE PANEL 
TRAINING SCHEMES 
SUB-COMMITTEE 
DISCONTINUED 
ESTIMATES SUB-COMMITTEE 
DISCONTINUED 
COMPETITION I PRODUCTIVITY 
WORKING PARTY 
~· I 
{32) 
{13) 
(13) 
{~3) 
{22) 
(13) 
(13) 
(9) 
{22) 
(13) 
(13) 
{13) 
(22) 
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El\lVIROI\lMEI\lYAL HEALTH 
COMMITTEE 
.Q 
ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH 
SUB-COMMITTEE (10) +WARD 
REPRESENTATIVES 
ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH LICENSING 
SUB-COMMITTEE 
EMERGENCY ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH 
COMMITTEE 
! 
HOUSING COMMITIEE 
.J. 
HOUSING CASE CONFERENCE 
SUB-COMMITTEE 
RENT ARREARS 
SUB-COMMITTEE 
EMERGENCY HOUSING COMMITTEE 
<iip 
PLANNING COMMITTEE 
+ 
PLANNING SITE INSPECTION PANEL + 
WARD MEMBERS 
EMERGENCY PLANNING 
COMMITTEE 
! 
TECHNICAL COMMI"i"fE~ 
+ 
TECHNICAL SITE INSPECTION PANEL + 
WARD MEMBERS 
STREET NAMES SUB·COMMITEE 
RECLAMATION SUB-COMMITTEE 
EMERGENCY TECHNICAL 
COMMITTEE 
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(32) 
(32) 
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(~ 0) 
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(32) 
(8) 
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(32) 
"7 
HOUSING & El\lVIROI\lMEi\lYAL 
SERVICES COMMITTEE 
(32) 
9 
... 
DISCONTINUED 
ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES LICENSING 
SUB-COMMITTEE (~ 3) 
DISCONTINUED 
! 
DISCONTINUED 
.b 
DISCONTINUED 
DISCONTINUED 
DISCONTINUED 
"r 
HOUSING & ENVIROMENTAL SERVICES 
SUB-COMMITTEE (Bl) 
.L 
PLANNING COMMITTEE (32) 
+ 
PLANNING SITE INSPECTION PANEL 
+ WARD MEMBERS 
DISCONTINUED 
! 
TECHNICAL COMMITTEE (32) 
-+ 
DISCONTINUED 
DISCONTINUED 
DISCONTINUED 
DISCONTINUED 
..,,. 
. .-
-· 
TECHNICAL SUB-COMMI'i''i'EE (Hl) 
! 
'<:fv 
ECO~OMIC DfEVELOJillMIEI\ll 
COMMITIEE 
+ 
ECONOMIC INCENTIVE 
SUB-COMMITIEE 
.. 
EMERGENCY ECONOMIC 
DEVELOPMENT COMMITIEE 
! 
LEISURE COMMDITIEE 
~ 
CIVIC HALLS SUB-COMMITIEE 
EMERGENCY LEISURE COMMITEE 
"'"' 
CHAIRMEN AND VICE· 
CHAIRMEN/HEADS OF DEPTS. 
CONSU I. T A TIVE WORKING 
PARTY 
~ 
SPECTRUM MANAGING 
TRUSTEES 
! 
HOUSING BENEFIT SCHEME 
REVIEW BOARD 
! 
WARTIME AND CIVIL 
EMERGENCY 
SUB·COMMITIEE 
! 
INVESTIGATION COMMITTEE 
----------------------
{31) 
(32) 
(~ 3) 
{9) 
(16) 
(9 +2) 
{7) 
(7) 
(9) 
"P 
LEISURE lr! ECOI\lOMIC 
DIEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE 
.b 
DISCONTINUED 
DISCONTINUED 
l 
DISCONTINUED 
+ 
DISCONTINUED 
DISCONTINUED 
LEISURE & ECONOMIC 
DEVELOPMENT SUB-COMMITIEE 
! 
CHAIRMEN AND VICE· 
CHAIRMEN/HEADS OF OEPTS. 
CONSUl. TA TIVE WORKING 
PARTY 
~ 
SPECTRUM MANAGING 
TRUSTEES 
! 
HOUSING BENEFIT SCHEME 
REVIEW BOARD 
~ 
WARTIME AND CIVIL 
EMERGENCY 
SUB-COMMITTEE 
! 
DISCONTINUED 
(32) 
(13) 
(12) 
(9 ¢ 2) 
(13) 
(1 3) 
28. 
(5) THE COMPOSWON OF COMMITTEES AND SUB-COMMITTEES 
Labour 
Independent 
Composition of Committee 
Counc i 1 
23 18 
8 7 
Liberal/Democrats 6 5 
Conservative 3 2 
40 32 
Members of the groups identified above will 
Sub-Committee/ 
Working Party Panel 
1 3 7 5 
4 3 2 
3 2 
2 
22 13 9 
have to recommend their 
chosen nominations at the Annual Meeting to the various vacancies 
allocated. 
(6) COMMENTS ON THE NEW COMMITTEE STRUCTURE 
(1) Cycle of Meetings 
RECOMMENDED that the cycle of meetings remains as 
at present. 
(2) Hoysing and Environmental Health Licensing Sub-
Committee 
In view of the possible conflict that could arise 
it is RECOMMENDED that any Member holding the 
office of Magistrate be not selected to serve on 
this sub-committee. 
(3) Spectrum Trust 
In view of the difficulties this arrangement could 
present when the leisure services are subject to 
competition, anct .. also in the interests of 
efficiency, it is RECOMMENDED that the poss i b i 1 i ty 
of this arrangement being revised be investigated. 
It is also considered that it would make sense to 
have all politically restricted appointments made 
by the Appointments Sub-Committee. 
(4) Ward Members 
Wher® Ward Members are invitsd to join sub= 
committees they will be attending in an advisory 
capacity only, and will not be allowed to vote. 
RECOMMENDED that the attendance of Ward Members 
form~lly called to att®nd m0®ting~ b® cl~~~~d ~~ 
an approved duty. 
29. 
(5) Appeals Sub-Committee 
Will deal with appeals on matte~s of discipline, 
industrial injury, redundancy, regradings, and 
should not then in~lude Members of the Personnel 
Sub-Committee. 
(6) Land Sub-Committee 
The work of this committee will be dealt with by 
the Policy and Finance Committee. 
(7) Chargepayers Consultative Sub-Committe§ 
In addition to dealing with the budget this 
committee will also deal with the annual Economic 
Development p~ogramme. 
(8) Hoysing and Envi~onmental Services Sub-Committee 
Deals with individual cases of rent arrears, 
spec i a 1 rehousing cases and i nd i vi dua 1 tenancy 
problems. Deals with unfit houses and breaches 
of improvement grant conditions. 
(9) Technical Sub-Committee 
Will deal with street names, reclamation schemes, 
site inspections. 
(10) Leisure and Economic Development Sub-Committee 
Will deal with matters as delegated from parent 
committee and with the consent of Council. 
( 11 ) General 
(a) In addition to those matters identified the 
sub-committees will also deal with any 
matters delegated by the parent committee, 
and with the consent of Council. 
(b) Meetings with outside bodies involving 
Members may only be called as a result of a 
request from a Committee, and all meetings 
must be arranged through the Committee 
Section. 
30. 
(6) COMMiii~D~k~ATED POWERS 
1. POLJCY AND FINANCE COMMITTEE 
To deal with the surplus properties in Bishop Auckland 
Market Place. 
To bring about the new development of Glenholme Park, Crook. 
Disposals of land on industrial estates. 
The disposal of open space land when objectio·ns have been 
received in response to an advertisement placed under 
Section 123(2)(A) of the Local Government Act 1972. 
The diversion/stopping up of footpaths under the Highways 
Act 1980, and the Town and Country Planning Act 1971. 
2. APPOINTMENTS SUB-COMMITTEE 
To interview shortlisted candidates and make appointments 
of employees to politically restricted posts, Heads of 
Departments to be appointed by the Council. 
3. APPOINTMENTS (SHORTLISTING) SUB-COMMITTEE 
To consider applications and shortlist candidates for 
interview for politically r3stricted posts. 
4. APPEA~UB-COMMITTEE 
Determines. appeals dealing with discipline, industrial 
injuries, regradings, *and redundancies. · 
5. JNYlTATION~MERGENCY suB-COMMITTE£ 
In emergencies to authorise attendance of Counci 1 
representatives at meetings/functions. 
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6. CAPITAL ALLOCATIONS SUB-COMMITTEE 
To seek and accept tenders for both capita 1 and revenue 
works. 
To deal with underspendings and additional allocations in 
accordance with the aims of the Capital Programme. 
To appoint Consultants. 
Determination of inclusion in Council's standing lists of 
tenderers. 
*Resolve claims with contractors. 
*Resolve situations for liquidated and ascertained damages 
on contracts. 
*To approve the level of decoration allowances. 
7. TRAINING SCHEMES SUB-COMMITTEE 
To consider all matters 
involvement in Government 
related matters. 
relating to the Council's 
funded training schemes and 
32. 
8. HOUSING AND ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES COMMITTEE 
To decide upon all applications for:-
(a) rehousing under the mobility scheme. 
9. HOUSING AND ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES LICENSING SUB-COMMITTEE 
To issue, refuse, revoke and vary a 11 types of p,ub 1 i c 
entertainments licences. 
To issue, suspend, revoke and refuse applications for all 
licences made in respect of hackney carriage/private hire 
licensing. 
To authorise the prosecution of all offences in connection 
with hackney carriage/private hire vehicle/public 
entertainments licensing. 
10. HOUSING AND ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES SUB~COMMITTEE 
*To authorise legal proceedings in respect of Counci 1 
properties. 
*To grant temporary tenancies where appropriate. 
*To authorise rehousing of persons in arrears exceeding 
£100, in cases where discretion exists. 
*To decide upon special rehousing cases other than mobility 
scheme and keyworker applications. 
*To authorise action in respect of i nd i vi dua 1 unfit 
properties. 
*To authorise wa1v1ng the repayment of improvement grants 
following a breach of grant conditions 
---- .. ---~-- --·~------~------~ -----
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11. fbANN~OMMXTTgE Determination of: 
Applications for any permission or consent required under 
Parts III and IV of the Town and Country Planning Act 1971. 
Other matters arising under Parts III and IV of the Town and 
Country Planning Act 1971. 
Proposals for development to which DoE circular 18/84 
applies. 
Consultations from neighbouring Local Planning Authorities 
and the County Council. 
Consultations from the Forestry Commission on tree-related 
matters. 
*Applications for 'Town Scheme' grants up to the prescribed 
budget allocation. 
*Consultations from the Department of the Environment on 
planning matters. 
The enforcement of planning control under Part V of the Town 
and Country Planning Act 197i as defined in the following 
sections: 
5.89 Penalties for non-compliance with enforcement notice. 
S.91 Execution and cost of works required by enforcement 
notice. 
5.98 
.5.99 
Penalties for non-compliance with listed building 
enforcement notice. 
Execution of cost pf works required by listed 
building enforcement notice. 
5.102 Penalties for non-compliance with Tree Preservation 
Order. 
S.104) 
5.105) Provisions relating to non-compliance with notice as 
5.106) to waste land. · 
5.107) 
5.108 enforcement notice or orders under Section 51, 51A 
and 519. 
5.109 Enforcement of Control as to Advertisements. 
Making of Tree Preservation Orders 5.60 of the Town and 
Country Planning Act 1971. 
Confirmation of TPO's made in pursuance of Sections 60 and 
61 of the Town and Country Planning Act 1971. 
To serve on owners of a ruinous or dilapidated building a 
repair or demolition notice in compliance with 5.79 ~f the 
Building Act 1984. 
34. 
(EISURE AND ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE 
To approve app 1 i cat i Of),~ to on the South 
Church Industrial Esta>ee, bject to negotiations being 
concluded to the satisfact'on of the County Land Agent. 
1 3 
· TEC¥~I,<ij~kt, sM~arle~MeJT~; st ; ndustr; a 1 deve 1 opment. 
To ~onsider and de~ermine street names proposed by 
app11cant/developer w1~~ln a statutory period of one month. 
14. HOUSING BENEFIT SCHEME REVIEW BOARD 
To determine appeals. 
15. WARTIME AND CIVIL EMERGENCY SUB-COMMITTEE 
All powers of ihe Council, capable of delegation, in the 
event of wartime or peacetime disaster. 
ADDITIONAL DELEGATED POWERS REQUESTED 
.. 
'I 
-------- GF.NENAL MANAGEH 
I 
S I'I·:CTNIIfl !., C. 
I 
I 
en. 1\ss. ~la11ager 
I. 
I 
J x As.•;, Mallilcer 
I 
I 
Junior ~lc..~uagcr 
I 
I 
I 
I 
t SkI Na"''C" r 
Ski fnstrt~<.:torr-o 
SkI Ret'<>(lt io11lsl/ 
Workslwp 
I 
I f',T, Staff (Seasc)nal) 
Cleri<.:al Asst. 
I 
C:lt•rlcal Asst. 
I 
.T. Heceptlonl6lS 
I 
.T. Kt•C.:t.!ptlunists 
F.T. equiv~lenl) 
I 
) l...ei~.;urc i\ttendant..:: 
Saun.1 Hcccpt lou i sls 
I 
C:l t~:J•LI.! rs 
lla11dyrnan 
N 1;~111 ''"'u 
P. T. Cr•.~cllc Supcrv lsur 
(.•Jit!l I.(.'{StJrt• 1\ttt~rH..Ianl 
ellef S'"""' lh?cepllonisl 
I 
I Kel it:f Cle:uwr 
\lEAR VALLEY U!STillCT COUNCIL 
LF.I SUKE ANU ECoNmll C UEVEI.OI'tllcNT IJEI'ARTI11CNT 
I>IHI·:C:TflH OF LEI SilK!' i\Nil l·:t:ONilfllt: llF.VI·:I.oi'MENT 
I I ______________________ __ 
ASSISTANT 
I 
U llti,C'rcJR 
I 
I 
I 
OF LEISUKE 
FCIIN!l'-111: I>I·:VI·:I.Ill'nENT llFFIG:K 
I 
I 
I 
·-------------··· r:I'Nf:HAI. fli\NACF.K -----------------
WEAIWAI.F. 1.. c;. 
I 
Mnnagc•r/Communl r.y 
l.<"l~nre Officer 
1'. T. t-fat~•ral 
Workers 
Secretary 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
-i 
Community Filnr·:~s otfir"r 
1\~:si.'->L:Irtl Cnuun11nlty 
r I tIll' .•;:; 1lf I i ,-,. r 
l:fll1111H11ll I,. l.t•i•;qfl' Clffic••r 
1'-1.1 i nt PlldiH'•' 
Supcrvto.;nr 
WOtHIIt0\1.'~·· c 1•1'-'l' 
1.(' r ·~~~,.·~· cu,11 1~~ 
I 
] Du t y ()j" I i ('P rs 
)I I 1\1 I t'lltl.tll t ..:; 
F/T lno..:tr••·t·t•lr 
Hect>pt ioni:~r...:. 
P.T. Ht•c:t:•pt innisls 
P/T ~:1 t•:Jnt•r·.; 
(, c:1 ~:, •. 1 1 ~' L ; 1 r r 
1'/T ~:1 t'l" it'.! I 1\sst.. 
-----·------.----------+1 ----------------· I 
AK'I'S 
-1 
I 
.'\rls (h.'V('ft1p1111'111 
11 f f il' ,. r 
(Norl.llt.·r'a Art-.; 
Fund••tl) 
T<l!IH I S~l 
I 
llFF I Cl·: 
--~-
1 
Admlnl•d r:1tl v•· 
1111 il't'l 
'\ x Cl••rlc:tl 1\~;:~1 
C: I vi t.' ll.tl I·: 
1-'/1' c: ,,. .. , .11-:-· r·: 
I' I I ( :: ....... .~. '.' 
~~~~~}_ 
l'l:t ):·If IT II IN~: 
I':• vi I i "" · 
!'(•.,·:•·. ',',· :r 
l-'q·d h 1! I I' i I ,·IJ, .. ; 
1\•i,_.[f•l•" I I ·"''11"; 
I .1: I"• 11 •I i r • "It I 
'} I' 1 vi I i •:• 
I I' 111 j,,, r r····•1· 
':r·"t"tl 
\~oodhn,,s~· Cl no.:;1.• l..C. 
ClPnl~tl lmi· 1 .• c. 
\~olslngh.un I',H>l 
Sen. ,\~s. M<lll.lgPr 
Clcnholrne 
l.t~ I s 11 r e Com p t t.> x 
I 
Duly ()ffic•~rc:; 
i\ll£'1'1HI;IIltS 
F/T lnstrtl(.'tor 
F/T Kt>c•,pllon I st 
1'/T Reeert l<>nl,;ts 
c:a s,t:t I !, t ·• f f 
Lf'isnrP En~ln£>er 
I 
I 
p l<lllt r1.1 f nt. 
~:n~ i nt·~~ r 
I 
I 
Trainf'e 
Engi nP(>'r • 
Wolslngh~m 
J'f)c)l 
-~-
4 P/T Attendant· 
P/T Kec~ptlon• 
> 
"' '1::1 
t%j 
z 
t:1 
...... 
X 
1-3 
::E: 
l:%j 
t-1 
<: 
l:%j 
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l· 
~:i: 
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•i. 
'1,. 
'· 
··'''·~NT I I ! l 
·!;..;, .. tktSu~e a. DUrf,~c.s~ • ~------~--------...., 
' A~CANTS JUNIOR MAW\!4Erus65 I IY\AtNlE.NANCE I I 
2 Ct.EJ~I~L M:.::l\5'1'll',NG , SUPERVISOR 5 OUT)' OFFICE.~ 
3 F/T" ~N05T-' I,', !------------ -----i 
q P/T RetePnONIST.S I I I 
I I • 2 CDMMUNIT'{ 
1&. l.El5ll~l A'lTlENIOANtS 5EGRETARY I FITNESS INST"Ruc:roR.S 
l HEPf~ I 
3 Cl.EANE-as 
I 
I ~~MAN 
I 
Ra.!Ef tl.EANJIC(C: I WOOt>J.IO!..\SE: CLOSE GLENHOLME W;)L.SINGHA-1'\1 1.£1~ COMP@ LEISURE COMPLEX SCHOOL POOl 
1 
2. 5fiiJt1\'\MtN4 
INSTR uc.roes 
I 
REUe- AV"i"ENIDANI 
I 1 I 
5 F/r RE!E.PllON~tS 1 Ffr RECEPOONISr 4- P{T AlTEt'DANU 
2 P/r 2ECEPI10N 151"5 U. Pfr RfCEPflONtSIT '2. P {T' 2E:CEP'f10NtST'.S I 
61<1 fMOOl 6 f:/'f ATTENDANU 5 f=/'f ATlE:NDANrS 4 P/r All!:NMNfS 2... P{r ATTENr:wm 
~·: . :. CJ.Ill~ ~Nsrlt~ 
I 
I 
i 
' 
'2. P/f HEAD ~fRS 
I F/r 5~1 !~UCIDf 
I .Sb:::t IRI!aPnON~T 
I 
P /r S!tt l~oc:KORS 
I 6 P/r CLEANBtS 
j 
AomtNtsrRArtVE OFFICER 
I 
I I 
C..\VIC HAU.S 2. CLE.RICAL /lEE.. PAR"5/PRCMOnONS 
~1::0 ~red b'l we.w YOJ ~ 
we I'U.J.aD..tj reJ~~ Srut-r whO aK'e, 
ernp \Qg:.d dun.n__g 1-t\a.. blfj y :SUJn rriQ{ 
rYml-hs 
Tk 1'\UrnbCI Cf ~,e.f LUJf'i:.D vOr'f 
~ l..flOJ cl2otndlf\g Ql V'CW 
.J 
' '\ lJ 
' :..; 
/ 
/ 1.) 
-·· 
I' 
. !-' 
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-· 
._ I' • \, 
' /~· .'··· 
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I MEETING APPENDIX 
IMTE FOURTEEN 
I TIME: 
I PLACE: 
CON ADLINGTON. Mrs. H. 
U.B BOUSFIELD. MRS. I. 
CON BRA!1F.ALD. M_l{S. J .E. 
L.<\B BROOKS BAi\'K • A. 
LAB BRO\m. HRS. 0. 
I IND LAB I BRYAN. J. T. 
I LAB DOUTffi.lAI TE. H. 
I LAB DO~SON. Mrs. H. . I 
ILIB/ALLI FOOTE t.IOOD. c. 
LAB FOSTER. F. 
U.B GR.AH.A.!-1. A. ~-
LAB GRAHAM. P.R. 
U.B H..l\LL. T. w. 
I LIR/ALLI H..A.RRISON. G. 
IND HILL. G. 
LAB HUNT. J. w. 
CON HURST. MRS. M. (J.p.) 
IND . JOHNSON. F..P. 
U.B JoNE·s. J. 
L.<\B JONES. t.l. I 
LAB JUDD. T. ., I I 
L-\B KAY. c:. 
I LIB/ALL I L.<\~D. Mrs. H. 
r L.<\B LEE. MRS. J. E. 
ILIB/DEMI MOORE. F.A. 
Lo\B NEILSON. w. 
IND · O'DONOVAN. R.J.C. 
LAB OXBROUGH. ~-
IND PEADON. F. 
Lo\B REED. K. 
LAB RICHARDSON J. 
LAB RICH.A.RDSON !iRS. R. 
L\B SEDDON. A. (J.P.) 
r:m SHUTTLE~ORTH. v. 
L.\B TAYLOR. G. 
nm WALLIS. MRS. D. (J.p.) 
LAB !JHITE. D. (J.P.) 
L<\B t.r'HITTON. t:" 
DH1N '.iiLSON D. 
L\B l.'ILSON ~s. 1'.:.~1. 
~ 
c 
-~ 
:; 
0. 
0 
0. 
c 
~ 
" ·;; ~ 
c; 
."§ 
FIGURE 9 
( District population changes J 
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1985 
Management 
I 
I To progress organisations 
l need leaders 
! not managers 
I 
I 
i ! The success story In 
! leisure Is a result 
I of leaders with vision 
I 
I 
1 5oo: icc ycc ><l•yis bdn~<'hln~<"' 
I nHUf.' pro(uumJ" than -any t:u: kll-1..1 ~ , (:u th i~ ...:cniUt")'. 
II ll1c UK Is ~o ing 1hmu~h a m:.}or ft: l"OOS(nJf."' jOA o( iiJ I cconomk. tt:chnu lngk.JI an~ 
I sochl )1"!1ofCRI31. At the hc:an ol j lhis is the counuy·, hc;alth 
j .J nd lci!'un: li(cSt)1C. ll\c U"' 
: is lnn:Jurming (rum .1n im1u.5· 
! tril~ to'" lnfornialion *M.:il't)·, 
: rdh:f.." t in.:. 3 ._.orlll••hJctrcnd. 
I 
1l,l· "'.-u ri(.J I• (' JC pt'rkndna 
m;an ldn(J' -.: Ihlrd .. ff.'\'ulul h ln". 
lll i~ I~ th t: mn~ diiTil.."lJh )' ' ' 
:a,; i1 i• h :al'Of.."(j un arus& -and 
UlriC ln tcrpcf'llrON.I communJ.. 
aMioM, ttoub&c lhouc, dele · 
pu and '"'._ Man.,cn K1 
~lou. (""""blc polk-y. 
uxunccakriMnlna.urgan· 
hie, UK rormaJ COrmMUnln· 
tklrn. control. cunu.ln. and 
I.'OftUILJnd. 
Lt.-.dlna US businns "Titer 
'A'i rrcn Bennis c•rtain•: 
·wan:agcmcnt Is ahout dotna 
1hin11'- rl~ht, k:oclcnhlp Is 
ahoul doln~ 1hc rlghllhinp". 
Lclsu~. bct.'1tWC II ls • new 
f'rolt.-uion with no r-.:allr..,.l · 
tiuns -. II ta. nulwal In 
tfrnn ul c..'tNUiant dunac -
will rroducc more ftalunl 
k-"'n on awrtnll~ lhM any 
ocher profc:uion. u .. 1u clu.., 
bcnu-.:- 1tw:rc Is no nlaa ul 
rule• aNI rcaul~liufta tu lk21 
,.ith ot hkk hchlnd. 
Lcach:nhlp II dt•.:lcJin& 
._-t..,:r-.: ld au. II II ai'MMit 
rin..Jtnac ahc bf..-g; route tu lh(' 
dc:~tlnatl0(1 and t."fU('ItUWC:rln• 
the ort;~ni:utiun 1u tr.n'\:'1 
uld)· down I hac 1'\)UCc. 
UWc:-Nitlr 11 the .1hilitr to 
cmp.»w.:rutht:n. UnUkc f1t~y 
put: Jtrut..'turn. II btM abi lity 
tel c re-ate 2 lc:unln~t an.J crc a· 
th"C tcam. TIW: rit;hl tt)1C il 
t.:haf1'f'lunc:tJ by Tum l' t."tcn. 
lie Q)'1i: '" l't."'f"k In tHJ&anisa· 
· tiuns thri~ on intc~l c.-om• 
pct il tun , ... -t,M..11 thri\'\."S un 
tl"ft.C communkaHon anU I he: 
fomlly (eel in~ and open ciao< 
('Oiiclcs. on inftM'"f'Uiily, Ml 
Oyidi1y and fkl'ihlliry, un nun 
pulitit.':al shifcs ol rc'irl.urn-,a, 
11,;, cnnJthuti.."S ~~ c.:rucbl 
intci'nJI (ocuA, the rUt."\P un 
('<-opk". 
Mi nagcmc:nc tu..by I• ahrtMII 
~'C'U rc••-cr c.-nntrots • ·hidl 
U!IC littk CACf)CY, Unlike' "rung 
f'W"""~' conttuls •·bic.:h u..oc 
1:1~~ 'IU~ftlitit."S o( t:ftf.:rarr 
rdJ ii\"C' hJ the pnk'o& IIM.-y 
f."Unlntl. ~h.a m:anu:al l:ahuur 
•nd """iunk-.IUf111nwtiun. 
f.k,...'ridc1f1Srln-.f'l*"C1'C.~~tn_. 
uf c..'Ufttrul 11..: Iauman IW'.tht j ..:o•nhlunH.otliun. by cuntr--"1 I• aft caamrk ttl a I ' ' Ourin~t our sgrh:uhural 'tlll'talc p;nwr t..,.nuut 11 u~., 
1 f"':riud th~ ~:un"· wu n1:an muc:b lc.·• t.'tlC'flO' thaft llw.· I <fjo!:.l inst n :uurc, an lrWwo&rbl tM-'Y Jl '-"untnU. 
I ti'.M.."kt)' rl u nlan aMJhUI ,... lbc•'nk~rt&nK.1un.•• 
I ril.-.,u.·t.J n:.curc,ln an lnf4wma. ulntndcmtlntc'latc "'"'"''~"' I 1iun ~Mr.·h: cy - ru .. ttw nne ,,. .... ,.tut.1lH'nlurpna.a•"""' 
; lime.: in ~o:hiliuclun - tM ·~aucta.,.lydl"""11PM"' j •am~ I• f'l"."ttf'l<' lntcrat.11fta {(u•u~umruMiunratiK-tlhan 
l v.'i lh utfu.·r f"."''f'lt.'", writn ,,;...,. ahtllty, wtw:n: 'N'INI 
I~ Jol~~~~~;·,:~';~;;.:; ~-= ::':"".;::: .. ~! a sv.·lftly diJnttlnat -.:ummunl· rt:..-....ihilitk' ate allut..-atc.-d ~o.· .aal.,., t:amc. NtHH\4.' ' :an rc.:tr in a l")'hmkbl run... 
I tll\ tr.u.Jitltwtal n'anltt'-'ntcnt 1brftCWIIt'k1Wnlt.."ftdiU .and tW')(Jnl~titW\.:111 stru..:1uh."L l~tk\."ftMriu.n&. wtch a """k Chuk•lbndy, ln 71wAJitnf ro~Nclfk·•k:nl•lr.hn<l>!!nUI I ( Jurt<tllflll J,;l)"' lht.:JiC' RL"W c,."l)ft\nlUAk~lkN\,INIJa:llubr 
, ur~:.enlulinn• .. r...-quin.· us m Corm. 11k."J' an: • 1hil\lna 
l lh,;o vrdth nlorc unt.."f.' t131nly ltlnl3lak nthcr than the klml 
1 hut murc cru•t. lc:u curu.rol ola"""1urcthaiC"Mt-=f.Jra•n j hut more crc:2ti\ity'' . u 2 f.Jillatnnt. 
; Tu rm~r"'tA o~aniS3thwu ~hnattcn u...aar I«' •l(lC"nt · 
fC4Uirc lc<~f.Jl'N f\01 nlana"cn. intt In 1 lime' ult.-hJCM wm·rc 
Thc t.Jitfcn:nt.·(' can bC tum• thC' win\b u( c.:ha.nat' -II 
nuriJcd u (ollows. Lca~.kn C\"C.'A hJcntiOcd by Audit 
h .·hit.'\'C' re'1'uhs, takc ris.L:4usc Commlulun Conunllcr 
IJf."th.-al rt-ann iAJl, nc.:,otlJIC, lluw."V\Jl>nfn- t\J~iiov-·1)' 
u Ltcoi--C>r-••.wr•• 
ln..·rnscd 10 1 wt,lrt ... ind. 
1'hio erial• c-ld be jMJOIII.., 
ot _,,..,_ A penon ..t.o 
conclnualir on:b lmpnwc· 
- In li(c, ricwo <'haniJ" 
............... ...,~'-
'!'he lndcnNp rJl ...... k 
ptMU III\K.'1UR' Cfnpowt:f'l 
ochers by lloouwlcdKc and 
helid. 1'hc - -· ru-:r 
•ructwca lhriw Oft nuk.Nty, 
cflant&c: .,W t.hr Cr&.'"IIIIVC UJIC 
old\aOI.In..-ce»norteJn· 
... ,.._ haYr 10 lake un a 
~fu<MIOHOUKiheir 
--.- ....... 
'!'he lciMift ..,.,.,..,,_._ 
•llkcmanr.-lclouKmM· 
................. Wilnll the ...... 
....,.. ut r«fttlinn rather 
lhanlclaur<, haYr nullcni!i"'l 
,,..,, ......... _.._ 1'hcy 
II'C...,~wln-k:<k-w~ 
............. um..-aolottl\Mitt.ilh.,. 
.-- ubt - c....-cullr In lhc 
ptMtc sn-ccw - In • lluw 
~,... l"trtaUcntk '"'IP• 
IArtkJn "ik"ft' authurlly '-' 
ckr·h...:-..S (rum pc.-'t14.n atltJ 
Ctiii\Ali.Uik:Jiil• • unly wr· 
lk."21. 
t.dMKc, •itcthcr In lhc 
puhtk fV rrini.C -n."tur, wilt . 
..... MM. .. '\.'C."d .... rn-rcr fl 
dl( rt"t('--s.~_. tk• nul li...: 
'Leisure is t/Jc 
glue n•!Jic:h wJIJ 
bond society 
togctJJcr' 
tMir ft1i1sltN1 and crcacc -a 
COfJ'Ofilh.' «."UIIure \o\'hkh 
nuhu an.J tatcs t.""k:ul<at 4"f.l 
..... . 
trthcrc li aMIIXC'UMlHf ' " 
kisurc.it ishc~t.hcrc bl a 
lca4kr Wh h 'iliaR. Nu 1Ul.1t 
tiiiC"\.'C'Mnnhc,..tk.wtttua 
funnub ur opxt1o: noln -.! 
rqcttbtklf\JI - -'ike' JW .. , . 
llccna-iculltqok-c,lullllntl. 
I<Jpl "' rbn....._ ,.., .... ,.. I• 
...,,,,,...,Y •he •ock·m &by 
prul~tn rur d!i' INC" a:nt.rc · 
,...,.... .... 
........ icn __ ..... ft 
.. Jl ......... w ,....,.....,. ftktrrc' 
thM~<' ......... wilha 
...... _,,~··-ion .. , 
--~··-~~·-·· _,..,lnc.i ... T.-Ih.-
r.cn.-.l ... .,.ck,("-la, ..... 
~ .. -, ... -,. .. 
-·--·lf 
--.fl-. ........... . 
-............................... . ,..,..._,,....., __ ,.. 
....._, __ T.....,..lll..-
~ .... --.... -
-·----........ --.. tlrL'JRU .....,. I leW )-nrl 
... 
lcbMrC .,WAdlllll Wll' 
.I.JII.- In 1919 KC'ItNlnJI 
'" 1he u....w, em.... r .. , Fe.,,, ........... ., 11111, h had 
ril<'n l!t LU.6bca. 1'hll)'<'lt k 
kcapr-.'tcd IOfnt.il .1. 7 .i.•Jhn 
and In 1\tur ,-nn II ntar hit 
.I.IUSbn pluo. 
c ...... lcisun: ia """"" .... 
ful • heahhy na1kon, !tuth In 
pltpk'll and tncntal ccrmo. If 
thil Ia acccptc<l,- nllhe 
ftC"W ldturt' kackn ftKtliC also 
~ IUIX'1al inl:u, Of kt.lM in. 
............ e..,ky _ ...... 
eo..n..ila, I( lhcy "'"' the 
INC cnahJina rvlc., will pro-
wide 1hc bate l'ot lhcfr ,....,._ 
munily 10 (WO\'Idc healthk-r 
pwplc. 1'hcy arc !he only 
Of'lanlutiUM wilh direct 
mancbln to kook alter loc.'ll 
c:ommunidc&. llk• mcanina 
ul".........-riftcutl ........ -
- unlylnc.iucl< pncplc within 
.. orpnlallun ..... pc:-upk 
""'.,.oc. ..... side ... dim, 
~u,,. ,.,. -
L'OUftCIIo will ha>T IU L'h&njiC 
lheir burnucntk: •rtc rJl 
~"' '" ,_ •lf nuld 
kadcnllip. 
Tnte lca<lcnhlp Ia ........ 
lwnklna clc.wn morricn 10 
Jlfk'lal ana tiiJeanlullonal 
..... n ..... ............. -..~ ........ . 
t.'\IM~MIM:'r and an Individual 
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THE MANAGEMENT OF CHANGE. 
)\ s a motivated Local Au!hor-
~ry Chief Leisure OfriCl:r, l 
would like to point out some of 
the problems which I see as not 
only a barrier to cood competi-
tive tendering in the future, but 
also and more importandy to 
me_, the barrier in moving for-
W2rd with vision by LoaJ Au-
thorities i.e. The Management 
of Change. 
I st:nc at the onset that of 
course as with everything in 
everyday life, we al ready have 
some good Leisure Depart -
ments and Councils , some bad , 
and possibly most in bclWttn 
who hold fon . There arc also 
various reasons, often outside 
the control of the Officers , 
Chief Officers, Chief Executive 
and even the Members, why 
visions do not appear and goals 
arc not achieved and why true 
management docs not take pla-
ce. This is often the rc:ason for 
Officers mcvir.g in:u ~!oc: pri -
"·atc: sector or for many middle 
and junior management suff 
mo\'i ng on . 
\Vhat I wish to do in this 
article is to gi,·c hope, st rength 
and enthusiasm to the numtxr 
of positi"·c ~oplc: working with 
pride and commitment in t h~ 
local authori ty sector and poss· 
ibly motivatr others to think 
about how they manage even 
(or the benefit of their fe llow 
staff. Let me start ,,·ith some 
quotes:-
" It is inherently easier to 
develop a neg3tivc argument 
than to ad ,·a.ncc a construe· 
rive one. " 
.. Creative thought (the pre· 
cursor to in,·ention) req uires 
an act of fa ith" . (Gc<>rgc 
Gui lder in W<alth an4 P<n><r-
ty) . 
' 'The exclusi vely analytic 
approach run wild, leads to 
an abstract hapless philoso-
phy." (Tom Peters - In 
S<ar-ch of Exullmc<). 
•• Managers do not love the 
product, in fact they arc de· 
fensivc about it." ( Frederick 
Haltsburg - referri ng to Lo-
cal Authoriry Managers). 
.. The central suJT plays it 
s.a(c by takinc the neg3tivc 
view :and .1S it ;:ains power it 
stamps all the life and initi.a· 
tive out of the com~ny." 
(Tom Peters). 
"Set and majncain sc:mdards 
o( excellence . Anybody who 
accepts mediocriry - in 
26 Tbe Leilllre M&n.afJU M.vch 
school, in ;ob, in life - is a 
guy who compromises and 
when the k.:ader comprom· 
ises, the whole damn oqp.n· 
is:uion compromises.·· 
(Charles Knight). 
We are in loaf authority accus· 
tomed to usinc lqislation to 
cxpi:Un why !hines cannot be 
done, instad of looking for 
w>y> of doinc things. Looking 
to the past for security rather 
thl n opponunitie~ of the fu· 
turc . 
T he unfonun3te thing about ! 
most loc31 authorities and the 
dclic>tc role !har they play, is 
th3t manY decisions uc com· 
promises: Compromises as to 
the l:1ck of finance or will to be 
able to do c:xactly what they 
want , compromises politically 
as to which 3rca recci\·es the 
next hous ing rcp2irs or rcdc· 
"elopmcnt , leisure compl~x . 
publ ic toi lets , etc. , and com-
pror..i~:t c;;. :he pcrson:U effort 
required to push it th rough . In 
a loc:1l authoritv it takes a verv 
strong poli tica"l Ioder , com·· 
bincd with a very strong de· 
p.u tmental Ioder to move that 
authority forwu d with any 
grC:It thrust. Loa! authorities 
uc often vcrv tr:aditional estab-
lishments with Chid Officers 
"'·ho have grown up in fa irl y 
stagn:Jn t, trad itional times, 
often wi th some form of mil i· 
t:a ry backgrounds , especially 
those in the leisure field . I 
believe, Briain in general suf. 
fen ,·cry badJy from its tradi · 
tions and its mil itarv back· 
ground . Military metaPhors in 
today's manl &cment are toully 
in:adc:quatc . Those ph.ilo.sophics 
arc born out of tradition , struc· 
turc, class and formality, the 
excellent companies and initia· 
lives tcxjay. au born out of 
inriovation, infOrmal communi-
ation, enthusiasm and an 
apparent absence: of a ridgidly 
formed ch.aia of command . 
BasiaUy, the one burning 
issue which identities well man-
aged Departments or District 
Councils is chat rhe le:Jding 
Officers like wh2t they do and 
get enthusiastic about it. They 
arc ltodcrs in the true sense of 
the word, noc bonn. This could 
wel l highlight one of the great 
difficulties in local authority 
procedures iC" the 2ppointmcnt 
st ructure . In the pri,·atc sector, 
pc:ople in lmport3nt m:an2ge· 
mcm positions :are not only 
lppoin tcd by people working in 
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Local authorities are ·having 
to become more and more like 
companies, moving into areas 
of competitive tendering, hav-
ing to give better value for 
money and becoming far 
more accountable to rate-
payers. Les Morgan Leisure 
Officer for the Wear Valley 
District Council takes a closer 
look at how successful change 
is possible. 
the field, because they arc en· 
thusiastic themselves , but thev 
.ue also selected for their abllit}r 
to engender enthusiasm among 
their associates. 
Too often, local authorities 
ha"e a closed system view of the 
world, tha t view centred on 
what ought to be done to opti4 
mise resource application by 
raking into account only what 
went on inside the company. 
Let us look at some aspects 
readily associated with an excel· 
lent company, or department , 
and some problems identified 
from those who have failed . 
The suett:SSful organisation 
will :-
Try things. 
Have staff who feel likr 
winncn. 
Have: managers who arc not 
fr ightened to Ca.il, c:vcn 21 a 
low levc:L 
Create a sense of belonging 
- a company cultuu. 
Deal with pc:rson2litics 
r:ather than systems . 
Have true leaders. 
H:ave :a l~der or Chief Ex-
ecucivc who is also 'he Man· 
ager of the values of the 
org:anis:acion. 
Urry out " skunking" 
work . Work carried out on 
the bound:uics of accepta· 
bility. 
The struggling organis:ltions 
(especially in (he printe aector 
be-cause local authorities arc 
"safe") arc :-
Stagnant. 
Burcaucr:uic. 
S>fc. 
Protective. 
Managing by Corm or struc-
ture, position or title. 
6 Lack a sense of commit· 
ment. 
LoaJ authoricics arc having to 
become more and more like 
companies. \Vc arc movin~ in to 
area$ of competitive tcndcrinc, 
we arc having to ci•c better 
value for money and we arc 
becoming far more aa:ountable 
to our rarepayers, ie, rhe cus· 
comers. How many loaJ a.u· 
thoricy organisa tions " just ccc 
by"' . A leading Executive of 
American Express once said ""If 
you do not shoor for 100% you 
arc tolerating misu.kcs, you will 
get what you asked for··. 
I am no t saying that loc:al 
:~uthorities should be compet· 
ing with the private sector in 311 
areas, that would just be impos· 
siblc . I am S!lying th2c if the 
customer h3s :a choice and is 
looking for a cle~n. well run 
buildi nc . with hoc w:uer fo r 
showers , without the f:mcy de · 
co rl tiOn lnd excl usivity. he 
docs expect the pl:acc to be 
· efficient and clean . Also, no 
mauer who the rustomcr meets 
within chc org:anis:ation . the 
fint person they meet is the 
comp3ny, and the best com· 
panics will :tbidc by the philo. 
sophy that evc::ry one is the 
company. This once again is 
philosophy th:lt st~rts at senior 
m:m:~gemcnt. [ do not kno'" of 
too . m:~nv Chief Officers who 
spend t i~e creating 1hci r de· 
partmcnt 's culture to think in 
this way • but perhaps they do 
not ha\·e lime to come out of 
their ufe office. 
\Vhat is the bnt way of 
Jn)'ing lltcntion to your cus-
tomcn? - Listening. Liscening 
at iu best is near the edge of the 
state of the art and is a long, 
!one w:ay from comrnissioninc 
polls or convenient panels to 
discuss ycstcrd:ay"s tastes. This 
m:ajor role is argWibly to spin 
out ideas that pr:agm3tic inter-
nal entrepreneurs and problem 
soh·ing man3gc-mcnt an 
"ste:al" , fiddle with , and apply 
-today. 
"If Jn org:anis:uion i ~ to work 
effccti"cl )' the communic:ation 
should be through the most 
cffccti,•c channel, rcgardfess of 
the orClnis:n ion:al chut . •• 
(OJ\·id P:arkcr of Ho\Vlcttl 
P>ckcr). 
L~ isure O\"er;11l is prob3bly 
the mosr efTecti\-c •'elpon that 
a local Council will haft 10 
crc3te an identity, a sense of 
pride, and fonn a Yision of the 
fu ture for iu constituents. ~ 
leisure. professional It the pre4 
sent rime is also chancing quite 
dramaticall~·. we ha'·e had some 
clear champions and leaders in 
the pas!, but those people arc 
now predominantly workinc in 
the printe sector as consul-
tants. They are runninc their 
own pri~te bu.sina.scs, they 
are tokinc their principles 
(ofrcn frustntcd in loc:al au-
thority) into the markrt place-
they haft bdidl 
If I _.., to say that aucxess-
ful Otpllisations cncou,.. the 
cntreprencvrial spirit amoac 
rheir people: bea- they puah 
aUIORCKny remat1ably far down 
the line - ha"<: to ha"" manosc-
mcnt who are willinaro fail -10 
with rhe philosophy that if they 
arc not mokinc aaistakra rhey 
arc not mokiDc decisions and u 
Charles J<nisht •I'JUCS "You 
need the ability to fail - )"OU 
annot innonce unless you arc 
willinc to accept mistakes"; do 
you rhink of your own council 
or dcpanmcnt? H- many lo-
al authorities att nurturinc 
ch:1mpions who are out &o make 
lots of cries and consequently 
suffer some fa ilures (within 
reasonable limits of counc)? 
How mony mana;rn orpnisc 
rhcir sralf rhrouch IIICIIIOnDda, 
mhcr rhan infonnol communi-
ation systems whidl nunure 
con("Jdcna: ond bdic:l? h is 
nlhcr unfonunore duor rhe 
buraucntic system wilhin 
whidl wc apcnre in loaJ au-
dlori<y, of rea foaers the nqo-
ti"" "sofe" philaoophy whidl 
unfonunardy to most people, 
epiromises Joal aurhoriry. h is 
only when rhe chemisuy is 
righr, ie, a sound polirieol coun-
cil wirh a •rronc positi.., Ioder, 
eombin<d wirh positi"" Chief 
OIT..:en, rlw a furure duom-
plon may emefle, who is pre-
pored ro taler risks and offer 
.thar ore usumincly, "way-
aile" idc:u. 
We an all "rum up" ond do 
our job, bur whar we re:olly 
need is a ream spirir where we 
sec peer pressure nlhcr rhon 
orders from rhe boss, as the 
main motivator. The fact is that 
the "culture" of Local or Rqio-
nal Aurhorities does RCK ccnc-
rally foaer the comet environ-
ment for departmen!ll cham-
pions 10 appear. All too often, 
cood younc enthusiastic mlf, 
who could well 11kc a pride in 
rhcir work, ore held down for 
the far that rhcir ideas could 
be ""ronc and could embarnss 
either senior Otr~CXrs or the 
Council itself. Tlur environ-
ment is nov.• chancing - it has 
10. People with ideas arc mn-
inc to make W2¥e:S, they are 
bccominc ,_e oucspo1<en one~ 
they ha,.., ..no... wdticlcs now 
tbrouch whidlto do thar. Local 
Authorities ore tho ha-.inc to 
look to their laurels and adius< 
10 their dlaftciDc paliticaJ and 
financial climate. We are now 
aeein1, ..a~ In the public: tee-
tor, acitias projocu and im-
'I<S· Someof.._m.y ~ 
to be pmly riAIIICl<d ..,.. joiady 
monace<f with the pri-me tee-
t«. but what is '"""' wid! 
tlw? Communities in rural 
amts are extremely tmder-
priYilodlcd and there is now a 
srowini Nonh/Soudt divide, 
but bcauie of that, true duom-
pions are now apparins. llleir 
talents, enthusiasm, beliof and 
prick arc finally startins ro pay 
dividends. 
I _.lei suacst that Leal 
Authorities are now t...W.. the 
comer and arc bqinnin1 IQ be 
monac«;~ more and """" h'lre ..,. ., ~ o;e:w1~, "''  
compamcs. For anyoM adh- - yw .....,., : 
used byany of the aspects rhatl iatiaa to... ' ~ 
t:"-"--~ 
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MANAGING MOMENTUM 
THE STORY SO FAR OF WEAR VALLEY'S LEISURE GROWTH 
In 1982 Wear Valley District Council applied, along with many other District 
Councils, for the large £-bn Sports Council grant for the new S.A.S.H. concept 
(Standardised Approach to Sports Halls). This was the project which the Sports 
Council believed would play a part in not only the Sports Council's future, but 
also the future of leisure and sports provision throughout the country, as 
stated in their publication "The Next Ten Years". 
Wear Valley were successful in their bid and in December 1982, advertised for a 
Manager who would manage not only S.A.S.H., but also the totally refurbished 
Brancepeth Miners' Welfare Hall (a substantial brick building set in the 2.275 
acres of ground within which S.A.S.H. has been built), and the outdoor tennis 
court and bowling green. 
In May 1983, Les Morgan was appointed to that post and, with the wholehearted 
backing of the Council, created the SPECTRUM LEISURE COMPLEX. This Complex has 
taken up the initiative shown by the Council and capitalised on the 
availability of space within the grounds of this partially wooded site, 
developing the area to its full potential, thus providing a platform to expand a 
leisure philosophy of broad based usage and innovative management. The Council 
viewed the Spectrum as very much a leisure ideal, catering for as broad a sector 
of the community as possible; and although it was not be the largest in the 
land, it did and still does have one of the broadest bases. 
On the 16th June 1984, the Spectrum opened with both the District Council and 
Sports Council viewing the provision of these new facilities as the core to a 
new philosophy towards leisure within the area - in fact, Wear Valley District 
Council itself, at this point began to take cognisance of leisure. In an area 
of high unemployment and poor health, leisure began in some way, to replace the 
routine of work, supplying fulfilment, a sense of achievement, while also 
supplying the ne~essary framework for social contact. The Council then started 
to develop a comprehensive leisure policy for all their facilities as portrayed 
by the Spectrum with activities for young and old, active and passive, able and 
disabled and beginner to internationalist. 
The Complex is sited in Willington, which is a small town just outside Crook and 
close to Bishop Auckland, but with comprehensive programming and marketing, 
attracts people from close at hand Durham but also Darlington, Sunderland, and 
Newcastle. This is mainly possible through the provision of activities or 
events which would not normally be avai table to those members of the public in 
their own vicinity, e.g., excellent dry ski slope facilities with video 
instruction. 
The Management of the Spectrum Leisure Complex follow a modern leisure approach, 
thus making it a "marketable product" in the eyes of the public and commercial 
sector. This initially meant the changing of the title of the. Complex from "The 
Willington Deneside Recreation and Community Centre" to simply 11 Spectrum Leisure 
Complex". The name was swiftly followed by the design of a logo and colour 
scheme. The logo of course being the Spectrum "S", coupled with the slogan 11 A 
New Concept in Leisure". The colour scheme was formed from the District Council 
colours of blue and gold, with the addition of red and this can most strikingly 
be seen on the Spectrum ski slope, which is the world's first coloured ski slope 
in red, blue and gold. The stationery, staff uniforms, posters, signs, litter 
bins and interior decor were all "customised11 to the house colours - as were all 
other facilities as well as the central Department. One voice- one vision. 
2. 
As stated, the growth of Spectrum provided a catalyst to increase the interest 
in leisure within the Council and the pools at Crook and Bishop Auckland were 
upgraded and renamed the Glenholme Leisure Complex and Woodhouse Close Leisure 
Complex respectively. Woodhouse Close Leisure Complex re-opened with the 
addition of two squash courts, sauna, sunbeds, jacuzzi, fitness room and snooker 
room, in the autumn of 1985 and Glenholme Leisure Complex re-opened in July 1984 
with two squash courts, sauna, sunbeds and jacuzzi. Both foyer areas were also 
upgraded to give a greater orientation to customer care and service. 
Further to these inital developments and the creation of the base for a leisure 
culture in Wear Valley a Leisure Department and Leisure Committee were formed in 
May 1985. Now for the first time Wear Valley had one department operating all 
of its major facilities - not only did the facilities all have a corporate a~m, 
but to broaden our outlook even further some new community posts were 
established. 
Two Coannunity Leisure Officers were appointed, each responsible for a 
geographical area of Wear Valley. Their brief being at the outset to forge 
greater links within the community, to establish new activities and events in 
their area, and also to spread the word about the excellent facilities within 
Wear Valley, as well as active listening. 
To make this stage of the development complete, a third post created was that of 
the Community Fitness Officer, whose brie~ was to inform the coannuni ty of the 
benefits of a healthy lifestyle and to encourage increased active 
participation. 
Once the new appointments were made the Leisure Department base was situated in 
Springfield House in Willington. From this point the story is one of continued 
growth and "firsts 11 for Wear Valley. 
Wear Valley's fourth leisure facility was opened in October 1986, at Eastgate 
and called Weardale Leisure Complex. The Council were aware of the lack of 
provision of facilities within the Dales area of the District, and siezed the 
opportunity to take. over the social and welfare facilities of the Blue Circle 
Cement Works when it was offered. Once a thriving works social facility it had 
been left in need of repair as its importance wained. A complete ·refurbishment 
was carried out creating a new lounge, main hall, snooker room, fitness room and 
sunbed area and changing rooms located in the very picturesque dales setting 
including a bowling green, football and cricket pitch. 
With the Authority now fully provided for in terms of facilities, the Leisure 
Department still continued to strive to provide even greater opportunities for 
the community. To confirm Wear Valley District Council's brief in leisure, 
Spectrum Leisure Complex won the Regional Sports Council's Management Award for 
1986, with the ski slope coming second in the British Ski Slope Association's 
National Competition in 1987. To 11herald11 this era of change even further, 
Glenholme Leisure Complex in Crook converted to a locker system within the wet 
changing rooms leaving space in the old basket room for Britain's first Hi-Tech 
Fitness Studio outside London in 1987. Glenholme also become national runners-
up in the Sports Council's Management Award of the same year, consolidating even 
further the winning leisure philosophy of Wear Valley. 
Wear Valley was now a nationally recognised as a leading provider of Local 
Authority leisure facilities and community initiatives. 
3. 
All aspects of the Leisure Department continued to flourish and it became 
necessary to review the Department's structure in late 1987 to cope with the 
ever increasing workloads and demands. The review culminated in the creation of 
a top management team of four people, Leisure Officer, Principal Assistant 
Leisure Officer and two General Managers. The Special Commit tee of 
16th November 1987, accepted the establishment review that removed the physical 
boundaries of Complexes operating in isolation, and created a flatter, more 
flexible managem~nt team with Community Officers linking with facilities (and 
vice versa) to increase communication between the facilities and the community. 
At this point the structure within Woodhouse Close Leisure Complex and Glenholme 
Leisure Complex was also reviewed, and the Community Leisure Officer responsible 
for the Dales area also took over the day to day management of Weardale Leisure 
Complex. Due to the great success of the Community Fitness Officer and his 
"Wear Fit" Campaign it was necessary to appoint an Assistant Community Fitness 
Officer to further develop this innovative community programme. 
This heralded a period of great change for the Department, with internal 
promotions and new personnel arriving to take up vacated posts. The actual 
change over took nearly three months and was only just completed in time to move 
into the new Civic Offices in Crook in March 1988. For the first time in Wear 
Valley's history all the major Departments were now housed under one roof in the 
centre of Crook. The Leisure Department staff continued to spread the word bot~ 
locally and nationally as invited guest speakers at major seminars and 
conferences, while continually learning and adopting new policies to stay "ahead 
of the field". 
As the fitness boon continued, it became necessary to improve the fitness 
facilities at Woodhouse Close to cater for the increased demand. "Visions", a 
new concept in fitness facility, with video, television, lights, sound systems 
and its own reception desk, was created and opened and officially launched on 
Monday, 3rd October 1988. 
The next major development in June 1988, was that of the integration of the 
Economic Development function of the Council into the Leisure Department. This 
gave the Department an even broader outlook, becoming involved in local 
businesses and industry. This linked the only true non-traditional professions 
in Local Authority together, and realistically their strengths, unlike others, 
1 ie in good communication and marketing skills as well as face to face contact. 
Economic Development was also seen as continually involved in the overall health 
of the community. 
With more and more local interest in health and fitness, Britain's first Local 
Authority computerised fitness assessment system was developed in conjunction 
with Northumbrian Water and launched in 1988. A number of sales have already 
been secured which shows the regard with which people view both the system and 
Wear Valley's Leisure Department. 
To continue this era of constant change in the late 1980's it became necessary 
to carry out major repair work on Woodhouse Close Leisure Complex - a pool 
initially opened in 1967. Owing to the nature and extent of the remedial work 
the opportunity was taken to totally re-vamp what was a competitive swimming 
area, with the additional facilities added in 1984, to a pool for the 90's. The 
facility cl~sed for this work for nine months from July 1989 until April 1990 
when the 33 13 metre pool was split into a 25 metre competition pool, a flume 
splash pool, a larger still fitness room, a cardiovascular room, new staff and 
management areas, a state of the art reception and entrance area and improved 
sauna/sunbed area. The. logo also became the flume shape, i.e., an octopus. 
The Department's logo goes on - "I~vest in Leisure - It Lasts a Lifetime". 
HISSION IMPOSSIBLE? - FROM DESERT TO "DISNEYLAND" 
FOUR YEARS lN THE LIFE OF A POSITIVE LOCAL AUTHORITY 
Wear Valley, a District whose life once revolved around the mines was given its 
first "leisure" facility in 1925 with the building of the Brancepeth Hiners' 
Welfare, a building which was to contain the meeting rooms for the unions, plus 
dance and snooker halls for the community's social needs. During the 30's and 
40's the mines expanded as did the population within the District. This was 
typical of the industrial growth within County Durham and the North East of 
England which grew steadily in parallel with the nation's activity until the 
late 60's. 
From the late 60's, this District which contains the source of the River Wear, 
plus approximately 25% of County Durham's landmass (thus being predominantly 
rural), recently designated as an area of natural beauty, began to lose its 
industrial heart. From well over one hundred mines which operated county wide, 
there are now only nine in the county and none in Wear Valley. From the numerous 
cinemas which ·-proliferated the area, Wear Valley no longer houses a single 
cinema. The rail link which once provided the main communications for almost 
every major community have disappeared and our only rail link now is from Bishop 
Auckland to Darlington. Those rail links once linked Durham City to the whole 
of central Weardale, the main spine of communication for the District. The 
industrial change following the mines was toward into heavy industry which has 
now also disappeared from our Dales life except for some mineral extraction. 
Early in 1983 Wear Valley District Council won a grant of £250,000 from the 
Sports Council towards the building of a S.A.S.H. centre connected with the 
original Miners' Welfare. This effectively became the trigger which would 
transform the dying industrial base of the District into a creative vision of 
the 1990's and beyond. 
In May 1983, approximately one year prior to opening, Les Morgan was appointed 
as the Hanager of what was going to be called the Willington and Ueneside 
Leisure and Recreation Facility Centre. During the first official visit to the 
District following his appointment, Les, with the backing of the Council, 
changed that name to the Spectrum Leisure Complex. This in its own way was a 
very important decision, when what was intended to assist in ·the community 
"health" of the District, was a very diverse leisure facility, not a traditional 
sports centre or a purely community use facility. 
Les realised that to make the Spectrum the successful operation required to move 
the District forward with a positive leisure philosophy, was a centre of 
regional significance. one which would set standards and allow "visions" to be 
created. There was also the problem of the two traditional, and to some extent 
stagnating swimming pools, a poorly maintained dual use school pool, and an 
athletics track which was called a Sports Centre. All of those facilities were 
under the Technical Department with not one officer qualified or enthusiastic in 
sport, let alone leisure. That way May 1983. 
By June 1984, the Spectrum 
multi- coloured ski slope, 
during the official opening 
surface. The project which 
million, but was already 
community. 
Leisure Complex had opened, with the world's first 
with the Duke of Gloucester even taking time out 
ceremony to assess his own skiing skills on the new 
was originally to cost £750,000, ended up as £1.5 
giving pride and identity back to a parochial 
2. 
Spectrum set the standard for the future; a phone number individually chosen to 
create an identity - 747000 was the number with the slogan "Take off at the 
Spectrum, dial 747000", a flight theme based on the Boeing 747 was then used as 
the marketing tool to launch the complex to what was at the time an indifferent 
community. The two major buildings were Arrivals 1 and Arrivals 11; Capta-in 
Spectrum was the kiddies cartoon character; ski lessons were pre-flight, 
in-flight, take off and cruising; and membership became a passport with the 
applicable passport photograph. 
Suddenly, the Council members had something to be more than proud of, somewhere 
they could take visitors to show them around or to give them hospitality. 
Somewhere where they could easily identify to the community what they were 
attempting to do in a positive way with the rates and their support. 
June 84 was the launch of the mission. 
Within the following two years the Council recognised the leisure expertise 
which had been formed at the Spectrum and slowly various other facilities were 
transfered to the care of the team, led by Les Horgan. The pools at Bishop 
Auckland and Crook, then the Athletics track, then the three Civic Halls 
followed by Wolsingham's school pool. 
One by one the base of these facilities was broadened by the addition of sauna, 
sun bed and jacuzzi facilities at Bishop Auckland and Crook. The old baths 
image was changed by re-naming these facilities leisure complexes with their own 
logos and colour scheme. At the same time the old social welfare club of Blue 
Circle, deep in the dale was offered to the Council and positively accepted, to 
be turned into the fourth Leisure Complex. The Council now had a Leisure Complex 
in each of the three main conurbation areas and one deep in the heart of the 
dale. Weardale Leisure Complex was opened in October 1986, Spectrum in June 
1984, Woodhouse Close Leisure Complex (Bishop Auckland), was extended in June 
1985, followed by Glenholme Leisure Complex (Crook), being extended in July 
1984. 
Seeing this rapid and important change within the district, the Council decided 
from a major report prepared by Les Morgan and the Treasurer to form a corporate 
Leisure Department. This was necessary to harness the present facilities while 
obviously identifying the areas for growth to maximise the Council's potential 
in this area, which at this time was only seen by a few as the future industrial 
base of Wear Valley District Council. 
With the formation of the Department, key appointments were made in the belief 
that the emphasis now had to be placed on the community, as ever reducing 
finances would probably indicate that no new facilities would be provided. At 
this point Wear Valley employed Britain's first Local Authority Community 
Fitness Officer combined with two further posts of Community Leisure Officers. 
New notice boards were placed up in town centres to attempt to communicate to 
the public in an area with no readily identifiable local paper. The Council 
also provided its own Civic Newspaper which was made up of approximately 50% of 
leisure items. Communication must be one of the main tools of any 
organisation. 
The District Council, with the Leisure Officer as one of 
Officers, was being very much influenced by the Leisure ethic. 
fact, considering the deprivation. 
only five Chief 
An all important 
Consolidation, to some extent was attempted throughout 1987 with the positive 
effect on the community clearly visible as attendances grew. The Department was 
once again reformed at the end of 1987 with the proposals of an Assistant 
Community Fitness Officer (to continue and expand the "Wear Fit" campaign), an 
Activities Officer (to promote regular exercise), a Ski Manager (to organise 
European ski courses), and further clerical staff agreed to by the Council. 
3. 
This expansion was continually based on good professional modern management - a 
team which was effectively managing change and offering the Council and the 
community something in return. The Department had already won the North 
~e~ional Sports Council's Northern Region Management Award for 1986/87 with the 
Spectrum Leisure Complex and was the winner of the Northern Region, once again 
with Glenholme Leisure Complex 1987/88, which also became the national 
competition's joint runner up. The ski slope at its first attempt won the 
Northern Region Ski Slope of the Year Award from the Ski Slope Operators 
Association and became the number two slope in Great Britain at the Annual Ski 
Show in London, in November 1987. All this within 2 years of forming the 
Department! 
This relatively new Leisure Department now accounts 
Council's total net expenditure and in its first year of 
usage of its four main facilities by 12.8%, 25%, 57% 
created positive links with the Health and Education 
preventative medicine programme. 
for one third of the 
operation increased the 
and 83%. It has also 
Authorities to start a 
The District is presently also pursuing the establishment of the World's first 
Alpine Leisure Park somewhere in Weardale, and has already committed over 
f.l10, 000 on the feasibility study. This will, effectively, be the pinnacle of 
the leisure pyramid and would quite simply take Wear Valley not only into the 
1990's but into the next Century as a District which effectively managed change 
through the most difficult times in Local Government finance. The Alpine 
Leisure Park would, if successful, be seen in the future quite distinctly as a 
major turning point for the North East of England with such a positive Council 
and private involvement. 
The mission, therefore, is almost achieved - from a District in a leisure desert 
with no qualified or motivated staff to one which has acheived national 
recognition in the two maJor competitions for leisure facilities, and more media 
coverage on television, radio, magazine and newspapers - locally, regionally and 
nationally than could ever be afforded in financial terms by such a small 
District Council. 
Pride is certainly coming back to the District, preventative medicine is coming 
to the fore, health is once again being talked of in both physical and mental 
terms - there is a positive future. People are visiting the District, other 
professionals are germinating the ideas established in· Wear Valley and the 
leisure ethic is sweeping out the old depressing work ethic. 
All this in four very swift years, starting with the opening of the Spectrum 
Leisure Complex. 
Now with the opening of the new Council Offices in Crook during March 1988 we 
have put leisure at the forefront, selling its wares to the public on the ground 
floor/shop front space - establishing as high a profile as is possible. This is 
to ensure that we attempt to reach everyone in the community to allow them a 
glimpse and an opportunity to participate in their "visionary" future. 
As all the material says for the Leisure Department in Wear Valley -
"Invest in Leisure it Lasts a Lifetime." 
P.S. The Department has now been broadened to the Leisure and Economic 
Development Department with Les Morgan as the new Director. 
A VISiON OF THE FUTURE OF BRITISH SKIING 
WEAR VALLEY'S ALPiNE LEISURE PARK 
Un Tuesday, 26th July 1988, wear Valley uistrict Council decided once again to step 
forward with their vision of an Alpine Leisure Park, the first such park in the world. 
rollowin6 the second stage feasibility study by Deloitte, Haskins and Sells at a cost of 
approximately £80,000, the Council felt that the ultimate rate of return for investors was 
such that the proJect was certainly "a goer". 
The 0istrict Council have the backing of Durham County Council as well as County Durham 
LieveloiJment Corporation and the English Tourist Board, the latter two giving £5,000 and 
£24,u00 respectively towards the second stage feasibility study. 
There will be six slopes in the project, two beginner, one intermediate, two advanced and ! 
one rr.ogul. One of these slopes will be the world's longest at over 600 metres. To 
service those there will be a chair lift, two button lifts and three drag lifts. 
Other facil1ties will include a toboggan run, ski lodge, ski chalet, 80 
bO bed ski hostels, fast food restaurant, a large retail unit, 
entertainment facilities, swimming pool and sports hall, as well as a 
golf course, and the possibility of aquatic sports. 
bedroom hotel, two 
speciality shops, 
proposed nine hole 
The total level of employment at the park is identified as 348 full time and 194 part time 
posts. Thi~ dec~ net include the construction m~npower during the building period or any 
other ancillary industries to grow up around it. 
This development is, in essence, Wear Valley District Council's positive management of 
change, in developing what will be a new industrial base for the area. 
Les Horgan, the District Council's Director of Leisure and Economic Development believes 
that:-
"This LJould become the most high pr>ofile pr>oJect in the Nor>th of England due to the 
tr>emendous media oppor>twtities of attmcting Wor>ld, Eur'opean and Br'itish Championships in 
the va..r>ious skiing disciplines to the ar'ea. It would, mor>e than any other> single faciliti:} 
in the Nor'th of England, change people's image towaros the ar>ea as a LJhole. The quality 
of lij'e in the r>ur'al ar'eas of the Nor>th of' England is noLJ second to none and that -ts ou-r· 
main str>ength for' the futur'e, not the industrial scar>s of the past which have long since 
:;one. We need a vehicle to show this - the Alpine Leisur>e Par>k is that vehicLe - in 
effect it -is our> catalyst to change". 
~his vision within Wear Valley would, for the first time, provide such a powerful base for 
skiing, it is hoped that the various skiing bodies within the country where there are now 
approximately 3 million skiers, (300 affiliated ski clubs with an annual growth rate of 
avproximately 10%) would be united in joint activity at such a Complex, especially with 
the latest video equipment, lecture rooms and teaching areas. 
lt is now a case of 
Central Government, 
momentum. 
speaking to various people and organisations, i.e., local H.P. 's, 
E.E.C., to ensure a project of such innovation maintains its 
All being well, the world's first Alpine Leisure Park will be opening in 1992 as 
potentially one of Europe's most innovative attractions - when Europe is, officially open 
for business. 
8th August 1988 
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1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
10. 
11. 
WEAR VALLEY lS THE BEST BECAUSE 
MANAGEHENT AWARDS 
"WEAR FlT" 
ALPINE LEISURE PARK 
HARKETlNG 
PRESENTATIONS 
GRANT AID 
TEAM DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMME 
OBJECTIVES 
Y.T.S. 
SPECIAL EVENTS 
ARTS DEVELOPHENT 
Spectrum 
Glenholme 
Ski Slope 
lst Community Fitness Officer 
Hi-Tech/New Gyms - Spectrum 
Woodhouse Close 
"FitTest" 
Liaison with schools/Health Authority 
Fitness Instructors 
Slim & Trim 
Exercise to Husic 
Aquarobics 
Public & Private 
Sector Initiative/Partnership 
Posters 
"What's On" 
Play schemes 
Make a Splash 
"Wear Fit" 
Colours 
Logos 
Slogans 
Body talk 
Sports Council 
I.B.R.M. 
Over £300,000 attracted into District 
P.P.P.'s 
x 4 sessions 
Team Skills Management (TSM) 
Quarterley Review reported to Council/ 
Agreed. 
6 young leisure students x 2 year 
programme. 
"It's a Knockout", Superteams, 
Fireworks, Brass Bands, Valentines, 
etc. 
Full time appointment ) Commitment to 
Arts strategy ) development 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 
16. 
17. 
18. 
19. 
20. 
MANAGEMENT TEAM 
CIVIC CENTRE 
PLAYSCHENES 
TOURISM 
JUNIOR MANAGERS 
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT 
PROGRESS 
I.L.A.M. 
ROLLING PROGRAMME OF 
DEVELOPMENT 
2. 
Young 
Committed 
Enthusiastic 
Dynamic 
Flexible 
Knowledgeable 
Balanced Team 
Professional 
Willing to try and fail 
Front of House 
Display Area 
Information Point 
"Close to the People" 
Extensive 
Roadshow and Complex Based 
Specials 
Staffing 
Brochures 
Free Buses 
ERDF Study 
Heritage Line Initiative 
North Pennines Tourism Consultative 
Group 
New 
Marketing Award 
Accommodation Brochure 
(Objective) 
Weardale (finished) 
Spectrum - Highly Successful 
Pat/Jeanette/Colin/Michael 
Part of Leisure 
New industrial base for District 
High profile input 
Leisure lines 
Chairman 
"Coming Together" 
Cockton Hill Pavilion 
Woodhouse Close L.C. Roof 
New Gyms 
Future? 
Leeholme Pavilion 
Bishop Auckland Tennis Courts 
Positive/professional approach to 
maintenance and development 
John Peace 
Handyman - Tommy, Steve 
21. 
22. 
23. 
24. 
25. 
26. 
27. 
28. 
29. 
30. 
31. 
32. 
33. 
COMMUNiTY LEISUkE OFFICEkS 
HISSION CARDS 
MANAGEMENT OF CHANGE 
DISTRICT IMAGE 
WEAR VALLEY FOLDER 
FLEXIBILITY OF DEPARTMENTAL 
STRUCTURE 
HANDYHEN 
ENABLING OFFICERS 
HEMBER COMMUNICATION 
OFFICER COMMUNICATION -
SENIOR TEAM 
FLEXl~ILITY OF PRICING 
TALENT MANAGEHENT 
FIRSTS 
3. 
Community based 
"On the Ground" 
New Gyms 
Mission Statement 
Department which has influenced the 
whole Council to "change". 
Leisure instrumental in giving 
District a much improved image to 
prospective -
People moving into area 
Industrialists 
Developers 
Initiated by Leisure. 
Hanagement of Change 
Sw~ft action to maintenance and 
repair by "caring" tradesmen. 
Community Fitness Officer 
Community Leisure Officer 
Activities Officer 
Positive 
Clear 
Supportive 
Quick Decisions 
) 
) Coming up with the 
) Goods 
) 
Bi-monthly meetings. All see 
Department's 3rd copies. 
To respond to public "desires" 
Use of staff "expertise" in areas 
outside "normal" role, therefore 
recognition/achievement. 
Coloured ski slope 
Snow ski slope 
European ski courses 
"Wear Fit" Campaign 
Hi-tech gym 
Exercise to music 
Computer fitness assessments 
Community Fitness Officer 
Alpine Leisure Park 
Hission Cards 
Shop front offices 
Linking Economic Development 
34. TOTAL LEISURE PHILOSOPHY 
35. ORGANlSATlONAL CULTURE 
4. 
Not sport or recreation 
Shapers 
Fosters enthusiasm and loyalty 
Staff who feel like winners. 
() 
WEAR. 
VAllEY 
DISTRICT COUNCil 
lEISURE DEPARTMENT 
EMPLOYEE 
REMEMBER. You are th 
- e organosatoon in the 
"Y~~ of the publiC. whether at " 
. wor, or play 
... ' ...... 
~il. 
We strove to provo<!.? and promote e~<cellent leosure facolotoes both 
ondoor ,u'ld <>utdo.•r com coned woth programmes acce~soble to all 
cotozens <>f wear ·Jaloey "'a a commotted organosatoOil whoch os 
bvtn ~ffecuv~ anol effoco~nt. allowong staff to grow t<~ theH full 
potentoal 
w;, also atm to se,ur.:.-tne maxtmum uttltsauon and co operatton 
of all other organ<\atoom ·,n the Dosuo<t. to omprove the health. 
botn phy\lcally afld mentally of our communotyl'·.oto make Near 
V o~lley a posotove o~nd ·beautoiul place to hve and vosot onto the 
1990's 
Our catalyttl. rol<' wotnon the Dostroct rs .,;tal' to ensure our 
communoty can rt<~<t posotovely to change. thus dealony wo;.,tHh~ 
wvoft advo~nce of 111e l~osure ethoc 
-· -··---- --···-------------------·-------
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1. L. Morgan, Mission Impossible - from desert to Disneyland - 4 
years in the life of a positive local authority, wear Valley 
District Council Leisure and Economic Development departmental 
publication, 1989. 
95 
2. Wear Valley District Council, Detailed Abstract of Accounts for the 
year ending 31.3.88. 
3. L. Morgan, Managing momentum- the story so far of Wear Valley's 
leisure growth, internal publication, Wear Valley District 
Council, 1989. 
4. Wear Valley District Council, Detailed Abstract of Account for the 
year ending 31.3.88. 
5. Conversation with the Opposition Leader, February 1990. 
6. Conversation with the Opposition Leader, February 1990. 
7. The conduct of local author it:£ business, (Widdicombe Report), 
HMSO, 1986. 
8. The Local Government and Housing Act 1989 - Special Policy and 
Finance meeting for members, Wear Valley District Council document 
for members preceding meeting held on Thursday 19.4.90. 
9. Local Government and Housing Act, HMSO, 1989. 
10. The New Local Authorities - management and structure, (Bains 
Report), OHMS, 1972. 
11. Report on the Committee on management of Local Government, (Maud 
Report), HMSO, 1976. 
12. Sports Council, Sport in the community - into the 1990's. A 
strategy for Sport 1988-1993, 1989. 
13. Wear Valley District Council, Detailed Abstract of Accounts for the 
year ended 31.3.88. 
14. L. Morgan, "To progress organisations need leaders not managers", 
Local Government Chronicle, 14.7.89. 
15. 
Conversation with L. Morgan, April 1989 
16. 
17. T. Peters and R.H. Waterman, In search of excellence, Harper Row, 
1982. T. Peters, A passion for excellence - the leadership 
difference, Fontana, 1986. T. Peters, Thriving on chaos - a 
handbook for a management revolution, Macmillan, 1988 
18. L. Morgan, Internal document discussing Spectrum Sports Complex, 
1989. 
19. Many of the posts were funded for a specified period, usually 3 
years, and eventually the full cost will be born by Wear Valley 
District Council. 
20. The Labour Party refutes this large amount and claims that it is 
more in the region of £6 (the issue remains unresolved). 
21. (i) Leader of the Liberal Democrats owns a Press Agency, is 
scrutineer for the N.U.J., chief advisor and scrutineer for the 
Electoral Reform Society and all claims made regarding his 
behaviour were never upheld. 
96 
21. (ii) The Leader of Wear Valley District Council refutes most of the 
claims reported to the press by the Liberal Democrats because 
Thompson Newspapers, owners of the Northern Echo, are very large 
contributors to the Conservative Party and are therefore committed 
to highlighting the internal conflicts within Labour council 
administrations. 
21. (iii) Discussions with leading members of each political group, 
chief officers, members of the general public have taken place, 
together with close monitoring of newspaper reports, viewing of 
committee meeting minutes in an attempt to provide a balanced 
judgement on the issues. 
22. An adjoining local authority, Derwentside, is also carrying out a 
feasibility study to build a similar Ski Village. The Economic 
Development and Leisure Officer of Wear Valley and leading 
councillors have been involved in an advisory and consultancy role. 
23. Countryside Commission Document, June 1990 
24. Northern Echo 19.6.90 
25. Bishop Auckland had a Town Council prior to 1974 Re-organisation 
and it could not be reconstituted without another major 
re-organisation. 
Press mnttings and appendices on 
Wear Valley District Counclll 
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_I By CLIFF.EDWARDS 
A COUNCIL chief has defended a 
decision to hand plans for a pre-
stige ski holiday development to a 
company which now faces a huge 
financial crisis. 
Allen Dobson, managing director of 
\Vear Valley District Council, said 
Newcastle-based builder Stanley Miller 
gave the authority 'no worries' when it 
took over the £60m Wolsingham ski 
vi I! age scheme last Octobet·. 
Before the handover meeting Miller 
announced a huge drop in profits 
blamed on a disastrous performance in 
Scotland. On Friday the company sus-
pended its share trading on the stock 
exchange with a share price of 20p -
compared to 325p a year ago. 
This has thrown into doubt 
whether the ski village will now 
be built. 
Mr Dobson indicated the council' 
was not concerned by the drop in 
profits at the time of the han-· 
do\·er. He said: "They were mak-
ing their organisation more accep- · 
table, more feasible,. more finan-
ciallv secure." 
Mr Dobson said the ski village 
may still come ofT if new compa· 
nies take over the idea which 
would provide 500 jobs. Planned 
attractions included dry ski slopes. 
houses, lakes and a Father Christ- . 
mas Fantasy Land. 
He stressed the council had de-
cided to spend no more on it. \Vol-
singham councillor Vere Shuttle- · 
worth, who believes the Miller po- . 
· sition could mean the end of the· 
ski village, said: "I don't think 
there will be many tears shed in · 
Wolsingham. 
"By its very nature, it was 
going to change Wolsingham. it · 
was going to change Weardale." ' 
Keith Shepherd, chairman of i 
Wolsingham Pal"ish Council, said: 
"There are differences of opinion, ! 
but if it's supposedly bringing jobs l. 
into the dale it would possibly be a 
good thing. · 
"It would be sad for it not to · 
come about.'' 
------
By CLIFF EDWARDS 
THE Countryside Com-
mission may protest if a 
cou.ncil's _Plan for a ski The Black Banks scheme _ as 
hohday vtllage comes to - outlined by the council in 1988 -
· fruition. wquld include chalets, a hotel, ski 
Shelagh Reynolds, the hoStels, sh?ps, a toboggan ru~ and 
Commission's senior country- five dry ski slopes. . . 
side officer for the North Allen Dob.son, managtnt; d.lr-
p · d C ector of Wear Valley D1stnct 
enmnes. an ounty Durham Council said no final plans had 
was. worr1ed. a sch~me may n_?t been made yet. . 
be 1~ keepmg Wlth the hlll He said: "The Countryside 
farmmg and small settlement Commission and everyone else 
traditions ofWeardale. would be a part of the of the 
Wear Valley District Council is consultation procedure that would 
now trying to interest potential take place. ··· 
developers with its early plans for . And he said: "If they did not 
a £25m ski village at Black Banks hke what they saw, they would be 
Wood near Wolsingham. able to say so." 
The council had battked a later In a 12-page document produced 
£64m scheme last year touted by by the Commission on its aspira-
crashed property developers tiona for the North Pennines 
Stanley Miller. AONB, it states: "We do not con-
The site is just outside the sider the North Pennines is a 
Countyside Commission's desig- place for large scale imported lei-
nated North Pennines Area of sure facilities." 
Outstanding Natural Beauty. The Commission favours green 
Miss Reynolds said: "If we feel tourism with people coming to 
that any scheme was going to e~joy and understand the country-
have a severe impact on the s1de. 
countryside even if it's on the Mass tourism where the coun-
other side of the boundary, we tryside was an attractive backdrop 
might well find ourselves saying to "urban-style, purpose-built" 
that this is incompatible with the facilities had no place in the area, 
area." the document claimed. 
A COUNCILLOR has warned 
that Bishop Auckland's costly 
new leisure complex will be a 
severe financial drain on the 
authority. 
Coun Chris Foote Wood, leader of 
the Wear Valley District Council 
Liberal Democrats, fears the final bill 
for work on the Woodhouse complex 
will reach £2.5m. 
When the project was given the go-
ahead last year, councillors hoped the 
former swimming pool could be converted 
into a water fun complex for just £1.6m. 
The new attraction is set to open in a 
few weeks' time but several opening 
dates have already come and gone. 
Coun Foote Wood said costs for the 
centre had escalated "grotesquely". 
"In my vfew it is questionable whether 
or not this scheme was necessary in the 
frrst place," he stormed. 
"The -.baths were completely refur-
bished about three years ago so why 
spend over £2m on it? 
"It seems like a huge amount of money 
to spend for what is a relatively minor 
improvement." 
He warned that the fl~ished complex 
would place a severe financial strain on 
the authority. 
"When you take into account the 
interest charges and running costs, there 
seems little doubt that this is going to be 
a very costly exercise," he said. "It will 
be a millstone around poll tax payers 
necks." 
The authority had to ensure the 
complex opened as soon as possible to 
attract youngsters during the school 
holidays, added Coun Foote Wood. 
"Otherwise we will miss out on a lot of 
extra trade," he warned. 
The Northern Echo, Wednesday, April25, 1990 
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Figures shoW" 
ki study cost 
A COUNCIL spent £177,651 on plans 1 By SIMON LOWES 
for a multi-million pound Alpine ski 
village . before the idea was handed leisJ.U"e facilities to boost costs to over £60m. 
over to property developers Stanley But ,j)roblems securing public sector cash 
'1 d' fi · prompted company bosses to suggest a completely M1 ler, accor mg to Igures Just re- self-funding venture as the only way forward. 
leased. . . . - Because of difficulties getting funding, Wear 
Wear Valley D1stnct Council used the Valley decided to pull out of the scheme in 
cash to commission feasibilty studies on October. It left the way clear for Stanley Miller to 
the proposed £64m scheme, earmarked for pursue the project with private capital. 
Black Banks Wood, Wolsingham. But, after hearing the final feasibility study 
The figure is itemised in a statement of costs, council liberal leader Chris Foote Wood said 
Wear Valley's capital programme for 1989-90. yesterday: "Setting aside the hidden costs of 
Les Morgan, the council's leisure and economic officer-time the council should ask to be compen-
development director, said the spending had been sated for the money spent on consultancy. 
a "worthwhile investment." He added: "If you "The council should get recompense from the 
don't put in, you don't get out ... without the out- developers for the preparatory work handed over. 
lay on consultancy "f"e would not have had the And it is now six months since the reins were 
opportunity for a £64m project with regional handed over and we should set a time limit for the 
significance." developers to submit a detailed planning app-
The authority ftrst aired plans for the Weardale lication." 
, leisure resort two-and-a-half years ago, with later But Mr Morgan said: "You cannot ask for the 
figures putting the potential poll tax payers' money back, you have to show some committment 
contribution at £5m. to be credible. And I would rather wait and get 
Newcastle-based Stanley Miller was brought in the scheme right than put pressure on and risk 
to co-ordinate the project last year. After top-level affecting the plans." A spokesman for Stanley 
talks the firm proposed expanding the leisure Miller said ongoing consultancy work was being 
park to three times its original area and adding carried out. 
N~ 
[~-
or 5.1o 
MORE than anything else in its 
formative years - a bouncing bairn, 
though still under five - the Gadfly 
column has held out against Wear 
Valley Council's proposed Alpine ski 
village near Wolsingham. 
"Hardly a week goes by without 
another good reason for opposing the 
ever more harebrained Heights of 
Folly," we wrote in Apt·i11989. 
At that time 'the council was still 
acting as its own developer. In Octobet· 
the buck for the scheme was desperately 
passed to Tyneside-based construction 
group Stanley Miller. • 
Even then, without n blade of grass 
disturbed, it had cost Wear Valley 
ratepayers £177,000 plus an unspecified, 
though doubtless dispt•oportionate. 
amount ofsenior officers' time. 
On No\~ember 15th last year the col· 
umn called the Heights of Folly a 
"monumental mistake". 
On January 31st 1990 we argued that 
only two options seemed possible: 
"Either the Newcastle develoP.er will 
return this year with a scheme vastly 
different from the original ;Or they'll 
drop it altogether. Don't bet against thl' 
second." 
Since then· Stanley Miller's shares 
have plummetted. On Friday thl'y wt•n• 
suspended on the Stock Exchange while 
hovering around the 20p mark. A year· 
ago they were valued at £3.25. 
At 20p a shm·e the company - which 
just two days earlier· had made op-
timistic noises ahout the scheme - is 
worth about £1m. Heights of Folly was 
last priced at £64m. 
Strictly, of <·our·se. it is no longer· Wear· 
Valley Council's r·esponsibility. But it 
wilfully spent t·atepayers money on its 
conception, they chose the developer, 
they'd claim the glory if the wretched 
Snow Palace evet· get above soil height. 
Dut sim·l' lhP Alpin<· ski village hasn't 
now a snowball in hell's chancp 
shouldn't they at last admit it. 
1-
~ 
And if veteran' .. council leader· ,John 
Richardson is an horiout·able man 
shouldn't he - and he, at' least - n•sign 
immediately? 
Controlling 
council 
spending 
THE residents of Wear Valley have 
an investment in leisure facilllies 
and in HAS in March 1989 l spelt 
out that spending on leisure com-
pared with essential services 
favoured leisure: 
Coun Foote-Wood wishes to sla~h 
costs without saying how or where~ 
Conservatives recommend judicious 
pruning in specific areas - a 
method used to turn around manv 
loss-making concerns. As shar~­
holders the people should profit 
from their invE>stment. 
Again, property must be main-
tained but when non-Labou1· coun-
cillors agree to repairs to leisure 
facilities they find the list of 
necessities grows -as work pro-
gresses. Woodhouse Clo_se Leisure 
Centre is not only well repaired- it 
' changes in size and shape with each 
contract. 
As for multi-million pound 
palaces, who would pay for a sur-
veyor's report on property the_v 
couldn't afford to buy? Coun Foote-
Wood voted for a feasibilitv studv 
for an Alpine Village. The on/~· 
opposition was Conservative. 
ThoUsands of pounds spent on 
nothing! 
On the issue of the Town Hnll 
Conservatives favoured joint 
ownership with private in\'(;stment. 
Liberals canvassed support for 
public ownership. Labour apprun:d 
public ownership - and increa~ed 
the community charge! How then 
could the Liberals justify not vot-
ing? 
Conservati,·es are wary of 
grandiose schemes and are con-
sistent in opposing unnecessary 
expenditure. 
Afte1· all, councils spend other 
people's money.- Coun Jl.lrs ,Jean 
BJ·amhald, The Gmnge, :3 Brw·b 
Road. Bishop Auckland. 
W l!i.Krt; VALL~ Y 
Sc oop 
l WEAR Valley leisure chief 
Lea Morgan has scooped a 
national leisure award. 
c· ;; ,t 1' . .1\THY f;~ J·.f~ ~:iHAL:_ 
He has been named person- made by ente~er .Rory council, ~d departmental 
ality of the year by readers of !3re~D;I~er at a charity dinn~r award, 881d Mr Morgan. 
Leisure News. ~ ~d of the J'iSPC9 m The magazine apoke of Mr 
Mr Morgan, Wear Valley Birmingham dunng LeiSure Morgan's "innovative man- 1 
District Council director of Industry Week. !rment style" and the Wear J 
leisure and economic de- Mr Morgan, who wu fea- Fit cruude to reduce coro-
velopment, wu one of 24 no- tured ~ ~ Newa in nary heart diseaae in the 
minated for the first annual May, 881d 1t came u a com- North Eut through commu-
"Rolia"- Recognition of Lei- plete surprise when his name nity leisure. 
aure Industry Achievement- wu read out. The council linked up with 
award. "I just did't expect to win. I South West Durham Health 
Other contender~~ included wu overwhelmed. It is un- Authority to devise a cardiac ~ 
Michael Ward, chairman of believeable aa far u I am con- rehabilitation programme 1 ! European Leisure; Ron Pic- cemed. What it doea mean is which has received national r 
kering, sporta commentator that what we are doing in acclaim. ~ 
and leisure consul~t; Peter Vfear Valley has been appre- The programme is de-
De Savary, the le18u~c en- oated by many people. signed to help patients who 
trepreneur, and Richard "It is not an individual have suffered a recent heart , 
Carr, chairman of Allied Lei- award, from my jlOint of view, attack to improve their fit- ' 
aure, who wu the runner-up. I am only the leader of the ness and help them recover . 
The announcement wu team. It is very much a more quickly and effectively. 1 
The scheme is unique u it 
is baaed in a leisure complex 
and not c. hospital. 
Earlier this year the prog-
ramme received a two year 
grant in the region of £20,000 
from the Cheat, Heart and 
Stroke Foundation. 
In recent yeare Wear Valley 
hu won two regional S.,arta 
Council awards for leiSure 
facilities and the Spectrum 
Leisure Complex wu a 
, ' runner-up in the national 
Sparta Council awards 
scheme. 
The authority won another 
national runners-up award 
for ski slopes. 
5 
Dr Bob McManners 
Woman's 
claim on 
doctor 
dropped 
INVESTIGATIONS into a 
w·o-m an's allegations 
against a family doctor • 
have been dropped by the 
General Medical Council. 
A preliminary heli.ri.ng de-
cided there should be no full-
scale inquiry by the body's 
professional conduct commit-
tee into an allegation made 
against Dr Bob McManners. 
Yesterday the woman at the 
centre of the storm - who is 
not being identified by The 
Northern Echo - declined to 
comment on the decision. 
Dr McManner8, chairman of · 
B1sho'fi Aucklana CIVlc SOC1ety 
and t e B1shop of Durham s 
GP, said: "I am pleased fo r 
everybody that the GMC has 
reached this decision and 
cleared my name in this way. 
"I look forward to being 
able to return my ;>ersonai life 
to normal and to cont inue to 
put my energies into serving 
the. people of Bishop Auckland 
as one of their general prac-
titioners." 
Dr McManners, who has re-
ceived the Bishop's support 
over the matter, wanted to 
thank everyone who had 
shown 'support and concern' 
for himself and wife Steffa. 
He was not present at the 
preliminary hearing and was 
told the outcome by post. 
A GMC spokeswoman said 
there was no mechanism by 
which the woman could appeal 
against the decision but she 
could re-submit her complaint. 
She said: "The only reason 
things come before the public 
hearing is if there 's cause to 
believe serious professional 
misconduct has occured." 
If cases are proved, the 
doctor can be struck off. 
The Rev Nick Beddow, vicar 
of Escomb and a member of 
Bishop Auckland Civic Soci-
ety, said: "I am pleased his 
name has been cleared at such 
an early stage." 
Dr McManners had been at 
the practice of Dr Coiin Waine 
in Escomb Road, Bishop Auck-
land, at the time of the alleged 
incident. He has since trans-
ferred to a practice in Cockton 
Hill Road, Bishop Auckland. 
lev elopers 
win ski 
plan task 
COUNCILLORS appointed a de· 
veloper for a £30m Alpine ski 
village yesterday - despite the 
scheme being labelled a damp 
squib by the leader of the SLD. 
After: a stormy meeting, a resolution to 
place Stanley Miller Holdings plc in charge 
of the scheme was passed with five votes 
against. The company has three months to 
draw up detailed plans for the funding, 
construction and operation of the Alpine 
Leisure Park. _ 
The firm now has the task of r-aising £20m 
private investment for the scheme. The other 
£10m is coming from a £5m EC grant and 
Durham County and Wear Valley District 
Council- who are to provide £2.5m each. 
Chairman of the leisure committee Keith 
Reed said the appointment of the firm was an 
auspicious day for Wear Valley which would 
lead to the revitalisation and regeneration of 
the area. 
But Coun Chris Foote Wood, along with 
other opposition members, has been against 
the scheme since its inception. Last year he 
wrote a Iecter to Environment Secretary 
Nichoias Ridley a~ing him to refuse to give 
money for the Alpine village. 
He objected to the appointment of the firm 
without any form of competition and thought 
the nom from the public sector could be better 
spent. The company. based in Newcastle, had 
said they were not prepared to be involved in 
the competition process so were appointed 
directlv. 
Coun Foote Wood also said the borrowing for 
the council's £2.5m would be an extra burden 
as the loan debt already stood at more than 
£50m . ,. . 
---
MELANIE 
ABBOTT 
reports from 
the special 
meetings 
Cooserative Coun Jean Bramhald said she I 
was concerned about spending ratepayers' 
money on the scheme. 
Director of finance and management Allen 
~bson said most of the debt w&s from hous· 
tng. 
Cllve Sparrow, from Deloitte, Haskins and 
Sells, the firm which carried out feasibility 
studies for the park, said: "It is not a damp 
squib. We recommended Stanley Miller taking 
all factors into account and felt on balance this 
was the right way to put the project forward." 
Labour Coun Reed, said: "Up to 500 jobs will 
be created. It is a great shame the opposition 
hasn't mellowed but has become more vitri· 
otic." 
He said the success of Spectrum Leisure 
Complex's slope with 28,000 dry skiers visiting · 
it showed the scheme was viable. 
The Alpine village, planned for Black Bank 
Wood. Wolsingham, would include five dry ski 
slopes including the world's longest. A golf 
course, swimming pool, hotels and chalets are 
also included in the development brief. 
Coun Richardson said: "It is possible this is 
the last chance and only chance we will have 
of breathing life into the area." 
The council must now apply to the Depart· 
ment of Environment to be allowed to spend 
the £10m which would otherwise have to be 
returned. 
National 
focus on 
polling~;~ 
~~!.?.Y~!,, c"""'"i. I by-election result has caught the 
attention of national politicians. 
As Liberal Democrats yester-
day celebrated victory in the 
Woodhouse Close by-election, 
parliamentary chief whip Jim 
Wallace MP called for details of 
the result. 
He plans to it as ewidence of a 
revival- in the fortunes of the 
party, whic:h has slumped in the 
opinion polls. 
On Thursday, candidate Bill 
Wade overturned Labour's big-
gest majority on the council to 
win by 234 votes. 
The Liberal Democrats leader 
on the council, Coun Chris Foote 
Wood, said the result was a 
verdict on the inefficient way the 
Labour-led council conducted its 
business.· 
"I'm looking forward to the 
full council election in two years 
time when I believe we have a 
real chance of establishing a 
non-Labour administration in 
Wear Valley," he said. 
....... 
AR Valley District Council 
o carry out further in-
igations into a football club 
rman's proposals for a town 
uncil members opted to defer a 
ion on whether to go ahead with 
lepool chairman Garry Gibson's 
for Bishop Auckland Town 
er the private meeting, Labour 
Coun John Richardson said: "We 
deferred the matter for a full and 
r investigation into Mr Gibson's 
.. 
rding to public records, Mr Gibson 
· o of his companies have a total of 
outstanding county court judge-
against them. 
Gibson has said he has learnt from 
us problems made when he had a 
f business experience: His group is 
tlf. 0 8'".!?:) 
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Bishop Auckland Civic Society will send the letter to 
Wear Valley District Council calling into question its 
proposals for the town 
hall in the Market Place. 
expected to have a net worth of £4.5m by 
the end of this year. 
When told of the decision to defer, he 
said: "That's fair enough." 
Earlier, he was said to have surprised 
councillors when he told them he in-
tended re-siting the town's library in the 
main hall of the town halL 
His company, Red Castle Properties 
Ltd, of Felling, Gateshead, hopes 
Durham County Council will rent the 
main hall. 
There will be 12 small shops on the 
ground floor of the town hall. 
Mr Gibson's company has offered 
£120,000 to the council for the 125-year 
lease of the 120-year-old listed building. 
He said yesterday that although he 
inititally helieved it would cost around 
£1m to refurbish the landmark, he now 
believed it would cost some £700,000. 
Ideally, the millionaire property de-
veloper wanted to begin work in June in 
time to open in Christmas this year. 
The council is at pre-
sent pursuing plans to 
rent out the 120-year-old I 
Grade One listed building 
· to a private developer on a J 
I 125-year lease. · 
Dr Bob McManners, chairman , 
of the civic society, said 10,018 ' 
people had signed a petition 
handed to the council to keep the 
building in public ownership. 
The society believes the in-
tention of those people was to 
keep it also to keep the hall in 
public use. 
The plans to lease it would 
effectively put the town hall into 
private hands for 125 years. 
He said: "I think that as a 
group we feel it is not in the 
spirit of the intention of the 
petition." 
He said the letter to the 
council would remind it of that. 
Meanwhile, the society is 
drawing up its own plans for the 
future of the hall which was 
closed last October ba:ause of 
structural faults. 
Members have opened talks 
l with Wear Valley planning 
: director Paul Worsnop. 
Coun Billy Neilson (Lab) said: 
"I think it's a question of pa-
tience. At the end of the day 
1
. 
everybody will be satisfied." 
e:~mmm:mm~ 
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DEVELOPERS appointed to co-
ordinate plans for a massive ski 
and golf village have met with 
consultants who will work out i~ 
fine detaiL . 
The talks at the offices of de-
velopers Stanley . Miller Holdings 
pic in Newcastle was attended by 
four firms engaged by them. 
Representatives from London-
based leisure consultancy L and 
R Leisure, management con-
sultants Deloitte, Haskins and 
Sells, Durham-based landscape 
architects Ciouston's and 
chartered surveyors Storey, Sons 
and Parker, attended. 
Mr Midgeley said the compa-
nies would meet again in four 
weeks' time to discuss their 
provisional results. 
Stanley Miller is working on a 
£100,000 budget and is paying 
the firms for their consultancy 
expertise. Mr Midgeley said it 
had agreed with Wear Valley 
District Council that it would 
come back to members after four 
months - at the end of June. 
Last week, the developers 
revealed that they wanted to 
widen the attractiveness of the 
council's original ski village plan 
giving golf an equal prominence,/ 
so that the project would have 
year-round appeaL 
The plans are earmarked for 
the Black Bank Wood outside 
Wolsingham. 
--------
FrOsty reaction to ,ski. pl 
FRESH talks aimed at re-
viving plans for a Wear Valley 
ski village have been called a 
waste of time. 
n 
Wear Valley District Council 
should get on with the task of 
bringing jobs and realistic de-
velopment to the area, said Chris 
Foote Wood, leader of the council's 
Liberal Democrat group. 
Earlier, the council announced 
·'· ,.
they would be having talks with 
N ewcastle~based developers, 
Stanley Miller, in a bid to salvage 
plans for a £30m alpine ski village 
at Wolsingham, Weardale. 
Backed -by loeal Labour MPs, 
Hilary Armstrong and Derek 
Foster, the council had hoped to 
win government,approval. '· 
But Environment Secretary 
Nicholas Ridley ruled the COtincil 
and Durham County Council could 
not borrow £2.5m each or borrow 
£5m from the EC. · 
Coun Foote Wood called the 
minister's decision "a blessing." 
"I urge the council to admit 
defeat and drop this mad-cap 
scheme once and for all. 
"The climate is right for in-
dustrial development .and . we. 
should be putting more time and 
/J... o'f -8CJ 
f. 
effort into bringing real jobs and 
development to.the area,'' he said. 
He called on the council to back 
an alternative private scheme to 
develop ski-ing at the top end of 
the Wear Valley. 
But -Council leader, John 
Richardson, said the talks with 
Stanley Miller will go ahead. 
."I'm.not intrested in.what Coun 
Foote Wood has· to say 
The Northern Echo, Thursday, April 20, 1989 
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Chief slams ski village double -
THERE is no room for two huge 
ski villages within miles of each 
other, a leisure boss said yester-
day. 
Les Morgan, director of leisure and 
economic development at Wear 
Valley District Council said that if 
proposals to build a second multi· 
million pound resort were similar to 
those for the £30m Alpine Village 
at Wolsingham, there would be a 
conflict. 
A business consortium is putting 
together a package for another ski 
resort nine miles from the 
Wolsingham site at Consett to be 
considered by the council's neigh· 
bouring authority, Derwentside. 
Mr Morgan said: "Of course it will 
have an effect if it goes ahead. 
"I have not seen their proposals, 
but the closer the projects are the 
more they will conflict." 
He said: "There is no room for two 
projects if they are similar." 
Wear Valley has,already spent 18 
month,s planning its scheme. The 
council has gone through feasibility 
studies costing more than £100,000 
and the project is now in the hands of 
Newcastle developers Stanley Miller 
Holdings. 
The developers are due to report 
hilck to Wear Valley before the end 
of June. 
Last week the council wrote a 
~;letter to the Department of the ·En-. 
vironmerit asking for permission to 
spend £10m of public money on the 
scheme which will include dry ski 
slopes, a toboggan run, hotels and 
swimming pools. 
Mr Morgan said he felt the pro-
posals for the Consett resort were a 
torm of flattery. Wear Valley had 
proved the idea was feasible and now 
other bodies were jumping on to the 
same idea. 
He said of the Consett scheme: "I 
am quite sure that when the con-
sultants hand it to the financial side 
they will find that the two schemes 
cannot exist." 
Meanwhile Coun Chris Foote 
Wood has written to Environment 
Secretary· Nicholas Ridley asking 
him not to sanction the spending of 
£2.5m by Wear Valley, £2.5m by 
Durham County and £5m by way of 
an EEC grant. 
Surcharge 
MR Dobson, the Statutory Treasurer of 
Wear Valley District Council, cannot 
plead ignorance of the law because he is 
an IPF A and FCIS (E<:ho July 24). 
Any increased administration costs 
arising from sending out 50,000 proper 
poll tax forms can be recouped by sur· 
charge, from councillors Lee, Wilson, 
Neilson, Richardson, Terrans and Mr 
Dobson (section 159 - 161 Local Govt Act 
1972) 
Because of the Stanley Miller (dry·ski) 
and DEWJOC (Woodhouse Leisure 
Complex) affairs I wrote to the European 
Commission on July 18th 1989 re· 
questing that '8.11 EEC aid to UK councils 
be stopped. Thus -.the cash blow feature 
<Echo July 22) 
26 Jackson Street 
Coundon Grange 
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Bill Oxbrough, councillor for Escomb, will stand down at the next full meeting of 
the council on October 4. 
Mr·Oxbrough yesterday thanked his constituents and fellow Labour councillors I 
for their support but added he was no longer able to combine. his work at the Royal j' 
----------~=~-~~~=--~=-=.Mail with council com·. 
\ 'J .·.' 
-::)._ i \.-. -~ :.> j 
mitments. 
He was elected unopposed as i 
councillor 27 months ago. ~ 
Labour leader John Richard· H 
son said the council would be 
sorry to lose the 'exemplary' 
contributions ofCoun Oxbrough. 
News of the resignation and ' 
an impending by-election was a 
greeted by opposition members. 1:1 __ :,·-·,_ .. Coun Chris Foote Wood, !:; 
leader of the Liberal Democrats, 
said his party would be selecting 
a candid11te to fight the seat. , . 
He paid tribute to Coun ': 
Oxbrough's work as a councillor ~/ 
but said it would not be enough 
to retain the seat for Labour. 
"I confidently predict that we 
will win this seat in the same 
way we have won the last two 
council by-elections. 
"We had already targeted 
Escomb for the 1991 elections. 
"Victory this time will confirm 
that the Labour Party is on its 
way to losing its majority on the 
council," he said. 
Billy Neilson, chairman of 
Wear Valley Labour Party, said 
yesterday he was confident his 
party would retain the seat. 
"It is interesting -to see the 
opposition parties have decided 
to put up a candidate this time. 
"But I am sure the electors of 
Escomb and Witton Park will 
remember that the Liberals have 
taken no interest in their area 
for a very long time," he 8aid. 
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New talks over 
ski village plan 
A COUNCIL'S managing director 
yesterday revealed he was engaged 
in talks with t\\1, potential saviours 
of the f64m Weardale Alpine ski 
village scheme. 
\Vear Vallev District Council 
managing dire-ctor Allen Dobson ·s 
comments came in reply to a call to 
scrap the idea following the collapse 
of developers Stanley Miller. · 
Liberal leader Coun Chris Foote 
Wood put a motion to yesterday's 
policy and finance meeting urging 
the council to abandon promotion of 
the ambitious leisure project. 
The council originally spent 
£17i ,000 on feasibilty studies and 
preparatory work for the scheme -
with a dry ski slope, chalets, lakes 
and a Father Christmas Fantasv 
Land on a site near Wolsingham. · 
Following- difficulties raising 
public sector finance for the plan, 
the council pulled out and passed it 
on to Tvneside builders Stanlev 
Miller for. development last October·_ 
But a question mark has hung 
over the project's future si nee 
Stanley Miller was put in the hands 
of the receiver last month after 
announcing losses of £4.5m. 
Coun Foote Wood said the council 
should "be realistic," adding that 
nq private funding had been offered 
since plans were first aired. 
But Mr Dobson hit back. saying: 
"The council no longer has any fin-
ancial involvement and it would be 
illogical not to give information to 
any possible developers who could 
pick the scheme up. 
"I can not reveal thei1· identity at 
this stage,.but I am talking to two 
parties who are interested.-· 
Coun Foote Wood's motion was 
defeated bv nineteen votes to three, 
with one abstention. 
swo 
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COUNCIL officials met with developers yesterday 
to discuss costings for an ambitious Alpine leisure 
complex in Weardale. 
Les Morgan, the director of leisure and eco-
nomic development at Wear Valley. District 
Council, said talks were held with representatives 
of property developers Stanley Miller. 
The company was taken on by the council to 
make its vision of a dales ski centre a reality. 
In July, Stanley Miller unveiled plans for a 
£50m complex which would need £10m funding 
from the public sector. The council asked the 
company to return with a breakdown of the costs. 
At a meeting \l:ithin the next two or three 
weeks, members are expected to decide whether 
they will seek Environment Secretary Chris 
Patten's approval to find the £10m public-sector 
cash for the development. 
The council has already been turned down by 
Mr Patten's predecessor, Nicholas Ridley, when 
representatives discussed a smaller scheme. 
c DETAI~LED castings on an estim-
ated £nOm Alpine leisure resort 
scheme are now in the hands of a 
council backing the project. · 
Consultants working on prop-
osals for. the scheme, at Black 
B~nks Wood, Wolsingham, are 
bemg led by Newcastle property 
develope1·s Stanley Miller. 
Ongmally the financial break. ~own was scheduled for submiss-
IOn by the end of July. 
But that period was extended 
and now Stanley Miller have 
handed t.he figures over to Wear 
Valley D1stnct Council. 
It is thought the council will 
use the figures to back its argu. 
m_ent fo1· Government help. They 
aJ e to approach Environment &:cr~tary Chris Patten for per. 
• ' m1sswn to spend £10m of public 
I sector cash on the project. 
Approval, which has been rejec· 
ted on~e ?Y Mr Patten's prede-
cessm·, IS VItal to the plans. 
Why ~U:ch~ --
§ecre~y? 
ON being challenged about a golf 
s:ourse adjacent to the planned ski 
slopes in the Wolsingham area, 
Wear Valley District Council 
leader John RichardSOn replied: 
"No comment." (Echo March 13) 
I wonder how: many people in 
the area have been asked if they 
even want a ski slope let alone a 
golf course, neither of which is the 
sport of the average working-class 
person, the elderly or the 
unemployed. 
I have also read many times of 
Wear Valley Council meetings 
being held "behind closed doors!' 
Why all the · secrecy? Are the 
ratepayers not entitled to know 
what is being down wit}). their 
money? 
Incidentally, it is definitely not 
being spent in Binchester where I 
live. Residents here have to walk 
on disgraceful footpaths full of 
holes filled with water. One thing 
we don't need is a golf course 
because we have our very own 
obstacle course, it's called the 
road. MRS G. HUMBLE 
3 Gladstone Terrace 
Binchester 
CONSULTANTS working on plans for a 
£50m Alpine leisure complex will deliver 
their detailed costings to a council next week. 
The team of consultants led by Newcastle 
property developers Stanley Miller will hand 
the document to Wear Valley District Coun-
cil. 
The council asked for the castings and 
construCtion information- to strengthen its c~se When it ·goos to Environment Secretary 
Chris Patten in an· attempt to get backing to 
spend £10m public cash on the project. 
His predeces~or, Nicholas Ridley, has 
already refused to· allow the district council 
and Durham County Council to spend £2.5m 
each on building.a more modest ski village. 
And he did· not allow Wear Valley to apply -
for a £5m grant from Europe. • 
At a meeting on July 6 where revamped 
plans for the village at .alack Banks Wood, 
Wolsingham, were unveiled, councillors 
asked Stanley Miller . to come up with the 
coatings by the end of this month. 
The ambitious proposals for the resort 
include six dry ski slopes, two lakes, chalets, 
· hotels and a Father Christmas fantasy land. 
A COUNCIL is still waiting for a 
response from the Government on 
whether it is allowed to spend 
£10m of public money on a new 
ski village. 
Wear Valley District Council 
bosses applied to the Department 
ofthe Environment last month for 
the extra spending power to foot 
public bills for a planned . £30m 
lry ski complex at Black Bank 
The council needs permission to 
spend a hoped for £5m giant from 
the EEC as well as to use £2.5m of 
Durham County Council cash and 
£2.5m of· its own money on the 
project. 
developer now mastermind~ the 
scheme, is due to come up \vith a 
feasibility study on it some time 
next month. \ 
Yesterday, Wear Valley directo 
of leisure and economic 
development Les Morgan said he A spokesman for the DoE could 
only confirm yesterday that the 
department was looking into the 
application. . _ 
'didnot know when Stanley Miller 
representatives would be ready to 
present the study to the council or 
when the Government was likely 
'ood, Wolsingham. 
Meanwhile, Stanley Miller 
Holdings Ltd, the Newcastle-based to respond. · 
.. 
Ski village firm 
'~"'set for meeting 
DEVELOPERS working to final· 
ise plans for an ambitious £50m 
Alpine village in Weardale will 
meet councillors at the end of the 
asked to come back with the de-
tailed costing and construction 
schedules. "~" ,~''. 
·~-
month. · 
A spokesman for Newcastle dev-
eloper Stanley Miller said repre-
sentatives would meet Wear 
Valley District Council. 
He said: "We are still putting 
• together the more detailed propos· 
als but as yet there is still no firm 
date on when we will go back to 
the council." 
At a meeting last week at which· 
councillors backed the firm's 
proposals, Stanley Miller was 
The information will be used by 
the council to strengthen its 
arguments when it again 
approaches Environment Secre-
tary Nicholas Ridley asking· for 
his go-ahead to use £10m of public 
sector cash . 
Mr Ridley has already refused 
to allow the council and Durham 
County Council to spend £2.5m 
each on the project. And he did no 
allow Wear Valley to apply for 
£5m EEC grant. 
swo ·~~9.w~~:a 
Alpine 
.resort 
=costs 
delay 
DETAILED costings for a 
£50m alpine leisure resort 
are running behind sched-
ule. 
Plans to triple the siU! of the 
proposed resort near Wolsing-
ham have meant Newcastle 
developers Stanley Miller need 
more time to prepare the fig-
ures, said a company spokes-
woman yesterday. 
In July, Wear Valley District 
Council agreed to press on with 
a bigger scheme after former 
environment minister Nicholas 
Ridley refused government 
funds for a £24m proposal. 
The council.asked for costings 
on the £50m scheme by the end 
of July to strengthen its case 
when it goes again for govern-
ment backing. 
"With the scheme being 
bigger than we originally 
thought, costing it has taken 
longer. It is such an important 
scheme that we want to make 
sure everything is spot on," said 
the spokeswoman for Stanley 
Miller. 
Wear Valley director of lei-
sure and economic development 
, Les Morgan said he had been 
expecting the costings this week 
but as councillors. are in recess 
there is 'noproblem.' 
I I~ J "~ • • • ~ ... _,...,_.J -. .:. \.,. I ' 
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Concern over 
line's future 
Simon Lowe• reporte from 
the planning commlttH 
THE proposed new light rapid transport 
system In Cleveland could cut off a planned 
tourist IHellne to a massive dales leisure 
project. 
Plans were in the pipeline to extend the existing Dar· 
lington to Wear Valley branch line to cater for the pro-
posed Alpine Village development in Wolsingham. 
But the threat posed by the new Cleveland link could hit 
hopes of shipping in thousands of potential visitors. 
Yesterday's Wear Valley District Council planning committee 
also heard that a possible introduction of steam trains as a 
tourist attraction on the 
'Green' battle 
wins backing 
branch line was now at risk. 
A consultants' report rec· · 
ommends the light rapid trana- ·1 
port system being considered by 1 
Cleveland County Council 
should run through Cleveland to 
Teesaide Airport and Darlington. 
The route would operate in· 
dependently of British Rail but 
uae their existing tracks and 
replace the present service 
COUNCILLORS have back· 
ed opposition to a 'green' 
threat posed by two proposed 
opencast schemes around a 
small village. 
A 100-acre plantation has 
been earmarked by minerals 
firm HJ Banks for extraction of 
100,000 tonnes of coal and 
200,000 tonnes of fireclay and 
brickshale. 
The 27-hec:tare site lies just 
outside Oakenshaw, near Crook. 
Another application for opencast 
strip mining of coal and clay at 
nearby Stockley Fell plantation 
has been submitted by Rackwood 
Colliery Co. Ltd. 
An action group formed by 
village community association · 
members is campaigning against 
the proposals. 
Protestors claim giving the 
sites the go-ahead would leave 
them almost totally surrounded 
by opencast workings and hit a 
'wildlife corridor' of woodland. 
They claim the site would lie between Darlington Middles· 
within 250m of a group of 35 brough and Saltburn. 
houses and would froduce un- But a report by Durham Coun-
acceptable levela o noise and ty Council economic chiefs warns 
diaturbance. the scheme could jeopardise the 
The two planning applications p~ssenger :rervice between Bish· 
are to be considered by Durham op Auckland and Darlington. 
County Council. A regular weekend service 
But yesterday's Wear Valley from Bishop Auckland into 
District Council planning com- Weardale has proved a popular 
mittee recommended paning on tourist r~ute. . 
objection• to the two schemes. Speakmg of the threat to 
Council leader John Richard- future development of the 'Her-
BOD said:- "We must object ·on ·-itage Line'; Coun Don White 
environmental and ecological (Lab) said: "Rather than talking 
grounds against the removal of a about closure they should be 
heavily-wooded area." discussing the two lines com-
•Council officials yesterday plementing each other. This 
backed Ministry of Defence could bring many people from 
plana to install communications Teesside and Darlington to 
facilities in Stanhope. Wear d a I e 
But the planning committee The committee agreeed to 
said masking materials should inform Durham County Council 
be used to reduce the environ· of its concern. 
mental impact. Proposals in· • Plans for providing a fishing 
elude two dish aerials. a prefab· lake and leisure facilities at 
ricated building, fuel tank and Witton·le -Wear Lido were 
nc;cetlll road. thrown out by councillors 
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PLANNING chief Robin Brooks has backed Bl report 
demanding more cash for the Darlington to Weau> : 
Valley railway line. 
He supports Durham County Council claims that a 
the line could play a l E I f 
maJ.or rol. e in linking Dar- By CHRISTl I\! 11 FIELDHOUSE c lington to tourist spots 
like the proposed Alpine portance of the industrial de- • 
leisure complex and the ti~1:.pment behind the branch 
Durham Dales. "The hinterland of the branch 
And an improved service line is enjoying improved eco-
would be useful for people nomic development op· 
getting to work or going to social portunities," he wrote. 
events. he said. "The railway has an impDr• 
The line links Darlington with tant role to play in developing 
a string of smaller settlements the potential of th~ oppor• 
in rural Weardale via Newton tunities. 
Aycliffe, Shildon and Bishop "The line nrvoo the site which 
Auckland. is being considered for a freight 
It offers a regular 110rvice to depot at Faverdals. It is ~ ths 
Bishop Auckland and 111 Sunday planned long·tlmn lin!s for baled 
service in the summer montlw walilta· to diepoesl oitall in 
for day trips into Weardale. Weardalra and th1<1 vitsl linh oo 
Mr Brooks, Darlington's Chief the cement worlw mt EMtgatla." 
Planning Officer, is to urge Calls for the entra caab 81'Q 
members of the borough's de· baing made on British. Rail and 
velopment committee on Wed- the lnpartment ofTranaport. 
nesday to back Durham County "It is important to Darl· 
Council in its call for increased lngton's general ecoemic well· 
investment by tnmspDrt chief.o ·baing that the lmmch line is 
for the branch line. · · pi'O)m'ly equippd tAil meet all 
· And he stressed• the· im· ~"!lWei Mr Bi'Cl)lw, 
JPJrcmlliJ® }P)ll~ ircmrrv 
llcen~unJr® ~®M~® 
A BRITISH Standard for a 
council's leisure management 
could help fend otT outside com· 
patition for contracts. 
The Government has approved 
outline plans for compulsory 
tendering for local authority 
sport and leisure facilities. 
Free competition for the 
contracts, to last between four 
and six years, could be phased in 
during 1993. 
And, in preparation, Wear 
Valley District Council leisure 
chiefs are ~ bringing in 
leading consultants fol' a 'quality 
audit' on the way they run 
services. 
The asiessment 'miUld pave 
the· way for the c:otmcil to gain 
'British Standards Institute 
BS5750' eertificatell for its opar· 
ation of the district's facilities. 
A report to Wednesday's fiD. 
ance committee says 'approval to 
internationally recognised sys-
tems standards' could help the 
council's own workforce win 
tenders. 
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Brr~k~ bid. on ll®ii[§)un[® CGceiiDltrice ~IPJ®IIDcdlfum~ 
OPPOSITION chiefs are bidding The provisional o.Pening da~ Cor plana~ion w~ ths work W~B nec~s- "Now it seem~ ~e are heading tb.s •'major .structural faults" wn not 
\ T d · t the redeveloped. ~ntre wu Apnl 13 sary Just thie:!l yee.rs after a m&Jor same way aga1n, · . . . . toUDd dUll'ilag tlw Jllli'0vio1W acheme. · 
to halt a counc~ s spen mt a th"s year but wark to ensure the repair and nnewel programme at "We are in favoUz of ~e ·council ~· • U.oour Reade? Cmm John Richard-
£2.lm ~or refur~lshment wor on m~n sw~ing {pool is watertight the building. providing leisure fmcilitiu, lout ~e ·son' said: "'Fhe money spent at 
a m &J or 1 e 1 B~ ~ e l e ~lt r ;. ' has caused. furtruer delay for builders Liberal D&mocrat le111der Chris controlling Labour Group S$&mB IW 'WCMbcmse Cioee !anSUl'IPl Complex is 
·The schemctt Le.0P uC ani~ John Laing Construction. Foote Wood,. who will put the pro- think the ntepayers will pay ey in accorr&mnce with Jllli'ofessiona! W.oodho~~ 088 18ure 0~h a Now the Liberal Democrat group posals before Monday~a policy com- amount on the r,oiR tax for its advice given by consultants." · 
.wa.s .or,gmally approved wit is calling for spending to be capped ittee, said: "The previous rennov· grandiose schemes. ' ·· . · . - Coun ru~ !l&id he was not \udge~ of£.\:~· bl dded at £2.1m for what they label a ation scheme went way over budget ExplanatiOJW -woulcll also hs oought praparelll to ~ possible exempt 
.1But .bu1 lng pro ems a 11 "grandiose scheme". .. and the council wu severely on why two SQ11Sll>lh.c:ourts 'W4!i'S llnrlU~ information W!ltil ~ing the &g0bdm anot~er £500,~001 b"toll the Wear Va ey And they are ·demanding 'an ex· criticised by the District Auditor. and then one rramoved mnd why ff'or Mondlilsr's m~. Distr1ct Counc1 1 . . '. 
The Northern Echo, Friday, March 9, 1990 
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HE poll tax level in Wear Valley District 
as agreed yesterday - but householders 
ere not told what it will be. 
The Labour-controlled council, which has 
ttracted strong criticism from the Cam-
aign for Freedom of Information, was 
tting its first.ever poll tax. 
But, before doing so, it ensured that no 
ess or public could hear the reasons 
hind the figure or what the figure is. 
The unusual move means the public -
any of whom will have to find more cash 
to pay the tax - will be in the dark until a 
rubber-stamping full council meeting at 
2pm this afternoon. 
Liberal Democrat leader Chris Foote 
Wood said be believed many people would 
be angered by the counciJ's stance. 
He said: "It is totally reprehensible that 
the controlling Labour group should seek 
to prevent people from knowing what their 
recommendation is on poll tax." 
A clue to the tax came in a document 
leaked earlier this week. The paper stated 
it would be just under £300 but only if , 
there are no new projects. It is virtually 
certain there will be none. 
Maurice Frankel, national director of the 
Campaign for Freedom of Information has 
said councils' private interests can be pro-
tected by their holding meetings behind 
closed doors. 
At the policy and finance comntittee 
yesterday, Liberals unsuccessfully moved 
that Press and public be allowed to listen 
to the debate. 
We«fume§!!lla~ .JJmnl!ll&cy 24, 1S9® 
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' THE Northern Echo has received a 
letter which we feel obliged to draw to 
the att(mtion of readers. It is from the 
- legal director of Weat Valley District 
Council, Elisabeth Ashness, and warns 
this. newspaper not to publish in-. 
formation which the council regards 1!5 
"exempt." If we do, the council "will 
consider its position with a view- to 
action being taken to prevent further 
disclosures." -
By "exempt" the co~cil means 
information which some officers and 
members want to keep secret, for the 
time_ being at least, from the public. In 
particular Mrs Ashness refers to two 
- articles, published in some editions of 
_ The Northern Echo earlier this 
month, concerning the proposed 
leasing of Bishop Auckland town hall. 
It may come as no surprise to the 
ratepayers of. Wear Valley, particularly 
those 10,000- who signed a petition 
against the sale of the town hall, that 
discussions about the future of their 
property should take place behind 
closed doors. They might however be 
disturbed that the council is prepared 
to pursue its policy of secrecy with 
such zeal. 
Sadly this letter is not written in 
isolation. The one area in which many 
Labour-controlled councils and Con-
servative Government are united i~· 
their mutual desire for secrecy; all too 
often using restrictive legislation to 
cover embarrassment \--r.ath,er than to 
protect the public. 
The Government's obsession with 
secrecy manifested itself in the 
Spycatcher shambles where the world 
had access to a book which British 
citizens were not allowed to read. Now 
legislation bans broadcasters from 
interviewing elected members of cer-
tain political parties, the new Official 
Secrets legislation does not accept the 
public interest as a. justifiable breach 
of the Act and Cabinet papers, even 
though 30 years old, have been locked 
away for a lifetime. 
Closer to home, local authorities 
; are increasingly eager to close their 
doors on the Press and public. Last 
year, for example, Durham's en-
vironment committee decided that a 
company which- stored de~dly toxic 
, wapte ·at Seaham should not be pro-
secuted. There may have. been a sound 
. reason for such a decision but, what-
" ever it was, the public. was not told. 
Similarly, when· The Northern Echo 
investigated -proposals to bring toxic 
waste incinerators to Teesside, the 
local authorities- were forbidden from 
releasing essential details. To find the 
· relevant information. we simply con-
tacted the United States where such 
petty r_estrictions are not tolerated. 
There are similar examples in most 
• areas of officialdom. Water compa-
nies make their decisions, affecting 
the watel' we must drink and the bills 
w·e must pay, in secret. Some police 
forces appear increasingly reluctant 
to give out information and 
Northm;nbria Police Authority re-
cently chose to consider secretly two 
issues, the success of its new 
helicopter and the number of accidents 
-i~volving poijce vehicles, be~use it 
was "counter-productive" to discuss 
them 'in· public. Even judges send 
perpetrators of . certain crimes to jail 
. without allowing their names to 
become known. 
. We would be the first to admit that, 
as · a newspaper, we have a vested 
interest in the freedom of information. 
But we ought not to be alone. It is 
difficult to believe that the British 
cpublic does not demand the right to 
know what actions are carried out in 
'its name, be they at national or local 
level. Yet it apparently chooses to 
ignore the restrictions and instead 
supports further controls on the Press. 
It might well be remembered that, 
unlike doctors and priests, the jour-
nalist has no special privilege in the 
eyes of the law ove:umd above that of 
the ordinary citizen. Restricting the 
rights of the Press is effectively re-
stricting the right of the individual. 
The International Press Institute, in 
-its yearly review of the world's media, 
concludes that Britain has a less than 
half-free Press. In his report to 
Helsinki the Institute's director re-
p_orts that Britain used to be one of the 
frontline . countries in freedom of 
expression but Press freedom is now 
severely curtailed. 
In this increasingly . restrictive 
climate it must be the responsibility of . 
the Press, with the support of the : 
public, to· ensure that those who seek · 
to stifle information and. free speech,; 
from Wear Valley to Whitehall! i are 
challenged at every turn. , 
~ 
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'· A BOUNDARY review in which argu-
ments for. a new town councU . will be 
dealt with, may begin within a ye8.1". 
Managing director of the council, Allen 
Dobson,_ made the. announcellient whiclt will 
mean traders in Bit;~hop-Auckland,· who· have 
been pu8hing for a new cotincil, will have to 
wait for_adE!Cision. . 
. He said: J'We have indicated that our next job 
will be to deal with a boundary review, hopefully 
- if resoUrces are available - within the next 
year." . : . ·_ . -· . 
Bishop· Auckland Chamber of Trade submitted 
its proposals to the Boundary Commission for the 
new local council last year. 
The Commission, however, will send the dossier 
back and recolnmend . the traders to submit it to 
Wear Valley as the bodY responsible for carrying 
out such reviews. _ 
The -ciluilcil says it can only do that when it is 
sure of the financial_ implications a third· tier of 
loCal goveinment \Vould have on the size of the 
poll tax bill. . . . . -~- - - . . 
The meeting· saw a bitter argument between 
; Liberal Democrat leader Coun Chris Foote Wood 
1 and Coun John Richardson, the chairman and J leader of the Labour group. 
§ Angry Labour members called on Coun Foote 
Wood to retract a statement in which they 
claimed. he had said the council would not carry 
out a boundary review. · 
) 
, 
Anger over 
unpaid xoents 
A COUNCU.LOR srud she was concerned at the 
size of a £71,000 debt of unpaid rents owed to the 
council. 
Before members decided to Write off the debt, 
Coun Marie Land (Lib Dem) said; "I think it's a 
l! dreadful indictment of the past inefficiency of the 
! - debt collecting procedures of this council that we 
are being asked to make this decision today." 6 
i' 
E.. 
But Coun Billy Neilson (Lab) said: "I can assure 8 
Mrs Land if she went in with a machine gun and v 
two rottweilers she wouldn't get a penny piece out b 
ofthem!' ... &t 
The council needs to wipe away the debts soon c1 
so that under new legislation the amount is not 
charged to poll tax payers. d· 
Director of housing Frank Bouweraerts said off. ir 
icers were doing all they could to recover the cash fi 
from former tenants. i 
t p f)o . ! 
fighting spirit ~ 
! 
By CLIFF EDWARDS 
A TOWN'S new civic society will 
meet tonight to decide its strategy on 
how best to serve the people. 
An executive committee of ·the Bishop 
Auckland Civic Society - formed last 
month;.... will meet-~ Dl8P 9~~ pm,tciples to 
help safeguard the town's heritage. · · · 
The society, set to have a say in Wear 
Valley District Council's planning process, 
is a sign of the resurgence of vociferous 
protest on issues affecting the town. --
Dr Bob McManners, chairman of the ·civic 
society, said: "There • has been a 
groundswell of pu!Jlic opinion. People 
started to feel that Bishop Auckland had an 
l!_nfair crack of the whip." 
The society - whkh evolved from an · 
action group dedicated to protecting the 
town's Victorian town hall - is one result 
of the new forcefulness of residents. 
Another is seen in plans for a new town 
council mooted at the start of the year by 
the local chamber of trade and commerce. 
Figureheads in both camps are talking 
about working Wgether for the town's good. 
And leading Labour members at Wear 
Valley have also welcomed both initiatives. 
t 
pr~test?gr~~s t 
Frank H~tchinson, former chairman ·of~ 
the town's amenity association which folded 
around 1980, welcomed the new "fighting 
spirit" within the town. r 
"There was a great deal of apathy in the 
town. I detect an air of change. It has got to:_ 
be good for the town. If people do not look} 
after themselves nobody else will," he said. ) 
Dr McManners believes the new wave od 
p~test rose when Durham County Council; 
announced plans - since dropped - to de-; 
molish Newton Cap Viaduct. l 
After the district council moved in Feb-: 
ruary to sell the Grade One listed town: 
hall, more than 10,000 of the town's 24,700 
people signed a protest petition. \ 
That decision has now been rescinded by~ 
the district council which is now pursuing:, 
controversial moves towards renting out the( 
hall on a 125-year lease. i 
- - .- - l 
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THE crisis-hit company behinUwo major 
le~sure and commercial projects in the 
North-East was plunged into further 
trouble yesterday . 
Stanley· Miller, the region's second-biggest build: 
ing company, saw its shares suspended on the StOck 
Exchange and its directors were last night_ locked in 
talks as speculation mounted over- the 
company's future. 
The share price plunged 
from 48p to 15p before re-
covering to 20p when it was 
suspended 'pending ·financial 
clarification'. 
It is understood that cash flow 
problems have hit the firm 
whose share price stood at 325p 
just 12 months ago. 
High interest rates have already 
claimed victims in the construc-
tion inaustry this year, though 
Stanley Miller's problems are 
more deep-seated. 
Earlier this . year. ,·Tyneside 
buildlhg coinpany Brims called in 
the receiver ·and : laat month 
London-baSed Rush . & ,Tompki~ . 
with major ' interests iir.'Teesside 
and Tyneside and other parts of 
the region followed suit. 
Stanley Miller, which employs 
700 in three divisions, is involved 
in two big developments in the 
Alastair Balls: 
'Uttle bearing 
on the 
Tynulde 
scheme' 
North - the £140m Newcastle 
East Quayside office and resi· 
dential scheme and th~. £60m 
Alpine holiday villagp near 
Wolsingham. . · ·. 
Only this week Millil.r was 
talking enthusiastically abOut the 
village project. , . 
Allen Dobson. ma1ta g 1 ng 
director of WesJ" VAlley District 
. ~ouncil, which handed on its 500-
job dream of a ski villa~e to the 
company last October, sa1d he was 
"very sad" at the news. 
Coun Chris Foote Wood. Liberal 
leader on the council, whose group 
has been opposed all along to _the 
Stanley Miller 
!lki village, was incensed that the 
company had said earlier in the 
week it was still committed to the 
project. 
He said: "They must have 
known whl;lt W81 happening." · 
Alastair Balla,· the chief aecu· 
tive of Tyne 'ancl Wear Develop-
ment. Corporation,· said Miller's ' 
problema : w·ould . have. little 
bearing·.on the Tyneaide ilc;:heme as · 
its partner Rosehaugh was the 
driving force behind it. 
Miller hu a ·recent history of. 
problema and has delayed re-
leasing its annual figures for the 
past three weeks. 
It ran up big losses in its Scot-
tish bousebuilding division and in 
January it issued a profits 
warning. 
Brokers' analysts, who had 
massively downgraded profit 
forecasts, have ~ntly given up 
guessing what ·the figures might 
be-' 
The company's biggest share-
holder, with a 29.9pc stake, an· 
nounced on February 12 it was 
selling and, on February 20, The 
Northern Echo revealed that the 
company's City broker, Barclay& 
de Zoete Wedd bad resigned. 
Miller was believed to own the 
sprawling former British Coal 
North-East headquarters at Team 
Valley, G"ateshead which it 
wanted to re-develop. 
But The Northern Echo re· · 
vealed · on Monday that the 
1~0,000 sq ft block had been 
bOught ~y Evans of Leeds. ' 
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A COUNCIL boss yesterday said 
a business consortium's idea to 
create a huge ski village in his 
area was merely. one of· many 
which his authority · was con-
sidering. _ 
Neil Johnson, chief executive 
officer. of Derwentside Council 
said it was not tied to a proposal 
to create another multi-million 
pound ski village which -might 
rival that planned by neigh-
bouring Wear Valley District 
Council at Wolsingham. 
He said the cou"ncil was put-
ting together a·· brief which 
would be circulated nationally 
and internationally in an at-
tempt to find. a developer for 635 
acres of land left vacant after the 
closure· of the Consett 
steelworks. 
The business consortium, 
which includes former British 
skiier Conrad Ba.rtt;lski, was one 
of many which had so far ex-
_oressed an interest. 
The Northern Echo, Wednesday, April25, 1990 
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Figures show 
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A COUNCIL spent £177,651 on plans l By SIMON LOWES 
for a multi-million pound Alpine ski 
village . before the idea was handed leis].u'e facilities to boost costs to over £60m. 
to rty d I Stanl But Jlroblems securing public sector cash over prope eve opers ey prompted company bosses to suggest a completely 
Miller, according to figures just re- self-funding venture as the only way forward. 
leased. . . . - Because of difficulties getting funding, Wear 
Wear Valley District Council used the Valley decided to pull out of the scheme in 
cash to commission feasibilty studies on October. It left the way clear for Stanley Miller to 
the proposed £64m scheme, earmarked for pursue the project with private capital. 
Black Banks Wood, Wolsingham. ·But, after hearing the final feasibility study 
The figure is itemised in a statement of costs, council liberal leader Chris Foote Wood said 
Wear Valley's capital programme for 1989·90. yesterday: "Setting aside the hidden costs of 
Les Morgan, the council's leisure and economic officer-time the council should ask to be compen· 
development director, said the spending had been sated for the money spent on consultancy. 
a "worthwhile investment." He added: "H you ''The council should get recompense from the 
don't put in, you don't get out ... without the out- developers for the preparatory workJumded over. 
lay on Consultancy 'life would not have had the And it is now six inonths since the reins were 
opportunity for a £64m project with regional handed over and we should set a time limit for the 
significance." · developers to submit a detailed planning app-
The authority tint aired plans for the Weardale lication." 
, leisure resort two-aDd-a-half years ago, with later But Mr Morgan said: "You cannot ask for the 
i figures putting the potential poll tax payers' money back, you have to show some committment 
contribution at £5m. - to be credible. And I would rather wait and get 
Newcastle-based Stanley Miller was brought in the scheme right than put pressure on and risk 
• to co-ordinate the project last year. After top-level affecting the plans." A spokesman for Stanley 
talks the f1rm proposed expanding the leisure Miller said ongoing consultancy work was being 
park to three times its original area and adding carried out. 
/ 
~ 
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MORE than anything else in its 
formative years - a bouncing bail·n, 
though still under five - the Gadfly 
column has held out against Wear 
Valley Council's proposed Alpine ski 
village near Wolsingham. 
"tfardly a week goes by without 
another good reason for opposing the 
ever more harebrained Heights of 
Folly," we wrote in Aprill989. 
At that time "the council was still 
acting as its own developer. In October 
the buck for the scheme was desperately 
passed to Tyneside-based construction 
group Stanley Miller. • 
Even then, without n blade of grass 
disturbed, it had cost Wear Valley 
ratepayers £177,000 plus an unspecified, 
though doubtless disproportionate. 
amount of senior officers' time. 
On No,~einber 15th last year the col· 
umn cEilled the Heights of Folly a 
.· "rimnumental mistake"·. .. 
On January 31st 1990 we argued that 
only two options seemed possible: 
uEither· the Newcastle develoP.er will 
return this year with n scheme vastly 
differe~ from the original tOr they'll 
drop it altogether. J[)on't bet against the 
second." 
Since then· Stanley Miller's shares 
have plummetted. On Friday th<'y '''<'r<' 
suspended on the Stock Exchange while 
hovering around the 20p mark. A yea1· 
ago they were valued at £3.25. 
At 20p a sha1·e the company - which 
just. two days earlier had made Op· 
timistic noises about the scheme - is 
worth about £1m. Heights of Folly was 
last priced at £64m. 
Strictly, of course, it is no Ionge!· Wem· 
Valley Council's responsibility. But it 
wilfully spent· ratepayers money on its 
conception, they chose the develope!", 
they'd claim the glory if the wretched 
Snow Palace ever get above soil height. 
But sim:t• thl' Alpim• ski village hnsn't 
now a snowball in hell's chanct• 
shouldn't they at last admit it. 
'- ~ 
And if veteran\. council leader John 
Richardson is an honou1·able man 
shouldn't he - and he, at least - resign 
immediately? 
~ 
Hear Ail 
Sides~~ 
Controlling 
council 
spending 
THE residents of Wear Valley have 
an investment in leisure facilitie s 
and in HAS in March 1989 I spelt 
out that spending on leisure com-
pared with essential services 
favoured leisure. 
Coun Foote-Wood wishes to slash 
costs without saying how or where' 
Conservatives recommend judiciou; 
pruning in specific areas - a 
method used to turn around manv 
loss-making concerns . As share-
holders the people should profit 
from their investment. 
Again, property must be main-
tained but when non-Labour coun-
cillors agree to repairs to leisure 
facilities they find the li st of 
necessities grows -as work pro-
gresses. Woodhouse Clo_se Leisure 
Centre is not only well repaired- it 
changes in size and shapt! with each 
contract. 
As for multi-million pound 
palaces, who would pay for a sur-
veyor's report on property they 
couldn't afford to buy? Coun Foote-
Wood voted for a feasibility s tudv 
for an Alpine Village. The onl;-
opposition was Consen·ati1·e . 
Thousands of pounds spent on 
nothing! 
On the issue of the Town Hnll 
Conservatives fav o\Jred joint 
ownership with private in1·estment. 
Liberals canvassed su pport for 
public ownership. Labour approved 
public ownership - and increa:<ed 
the community charge' How then 
could the Libera ls justify not vot -
ing? 
Conservatives are wary of 
grandiose schemes and a re con -
s istent in opposing unn t'cess:~ry 
expenditure. 
After a ll , councils spend other 
people's money. - Coun J\.lt·s ,Jean 
Br·amhald, The Granl-!e, 3 Brw·k, 
Road, Bishop Auckland . 
S WEAR Valley leisure chief r-· . vt 1"1' '. r ~ . r' r · 'IAL' Lee Morgan baa 11000ped a L___ 1; i r. ·\ ' : '. : J.• .. 1·); • :.. 
national leisure award. 
He baa been named person-
ality of the year by readers of 
Leisure Newa. 
Mr Morgan, Wear Valley 
District Council director of 
leisure and economic de-
velopment, was one of 24 no-
minated for the first annual 
"Rolla"- Recognition of Lei-
sure Industry Achievement-
award. 
Other contenders included 
Michael Ward, chairman of 
I European Leisure; Ron Pic-
kering, sportll commentator 
and leisure consultant; Peter 
De Savary, the leisure en-
trepreneur, and Richard 
Can, chairman of Allied Lei-
sure, who was the runner-up. 
made by entertainer Rory 
BremnerMacharitydinner 
in aid of the NSPCC in 
Birmingham during Leisure 
Industry Week. 
Mr Morgan, who was fee-
tured in Leisure Newa in 
May, asid it came as a com-
plete surpriae when his name 
was read out. 
council and departmental 
award," asid Mr Morgan. 
The magazine spoke of Mr 
Morgan's "innovative man- ' 
!jllUlent style" and the Wear j 
Fit crusade to reduce coro-
nary heart disease in the : 
North East through commu· ' 
nity leisure. 
The council linked up with 
"I just did't expect to win. I South West Durham Health 
was overwhelmed. It is un- Authority to devise a cardiac ! 
believeable as far as I am con- rehabilitation programme 1 
cerned. What it does mean is which baa received national r 
that what we are doing in acclaim. ' 
\Year Valley baa been appre- The programme is de- t 
aated by many people. signed to help patients who r 
"It is not an individual have suffered a recent heart 1 
award, from my point of view, attack to improve their fit-
I am only the leader of the ness and help them recover . 
team. It is very much a more quickly and effectively. I The announcement wAA L--------------------, The scheme is unique as it 
is based in a leisure complex 
and not c hospital. 
Earlier this year the prog-
ramme received a two year 
grant in the region of £20,000 
from the Cheat, Heart and 
Stroke Foundation. 
In recent years Wear Valley 
has won two regional Sports 
Council awards for leliUre 
facilities and the Spectrum 
Leisure Complex was a 
, , runner-up in the national 
Sports Council awards 
scheme. 
The authority won another 
national runners-up award 
for slti slopes. 
Dr Bob McManners 
Woman's 
claim on 
doctor 
dropped 
INVESTIGATIONS into a 
wo-man's allegations 
against a family doctor • 
have been dropped by the 
General Medical Council. 
A preliminary hearing de-
cided there should be no full-
scale inquiry by the body's 
professional conduct commit-
tee into an allegation made 
against Dr Bob McManners. 
Yesterday the woman at the 
centre of the storm - who is 
not being identified by The 
Northern Echo - declined to 
comment on the decision. 
Dr McManners, chairman of 
Bishop Auckland C!Vlc Soc1ety 
and the B1shop of Durham s 
GP, said: ,,91 am pleased for 
everybody that the GMC has 
reached this deci s ion and 
cleared my name in this way. 
"I look forward to being 
able to return my ;->ersonar life 
to normal and to continue to 
put my energies into serving 
the. people of Bishop Auckland 
as one of their general prac-
titioner·§." 
Dr McMarmers, who has re-
ceived the Bishop's support 
over the matter, wanted to 
thank everyone who had 
shown 'support and concern' 
for himself and :wife Steffa. 
He was not present at the 
preliminary hearing and was 
told the outcome by post. 
A GMC spokeswoman said 
there was no mechanism by 
which the woman could appeal 
against the decision but she 
could re-submit her complaint. 
She said: "The only reason 
things come before t he public 
hearing is if there's cause to 
believe ser ious professional 
misconduct has occured." 
If cases are proved, the 
doctor can be struck off. 
The Rev Nick Beddow, vicar 
of Escomb and a member of 
Bishop Auckland Civic Soci-
ety, said: "I am pleased his 
name has been cleared at such 
an early stage." 
Dr McManners had been at 
the practice of Dr Colin Waine 
in Escomb Road, Bishop Auck-
land, at the time of the alleged 
incident. He has since trans-
ferred to a practice in Cockton 
Hill Road, Bishop Auckland. 
lev eloper 
win ski 
plan task 
COUNCILLORS appointed a de· 
veloper for a £30m Alpine ski 
village yesterday - despite the 
scheme being labelled a damp 
squib by the leader of the SLD. 
After a stormy meeting, a resolution to 
place Stanley Miller Holdings plc in charge 
of the scheme was passed with five votes 
against. The company has three months to 
draw up detailed plans for the funding, 
construction and operation of the Alpine 
Leisure Park. 
The firm now has the task of raising £20m 
private investment for the scheme. The other 
£10m is coming from a £5m EC grant and 
Durham County and Wear Valley District 
Council- who are to provide £2.5m each. 
Chairman of the leisure committee Keith 
Reed said the appoli\tment of the firm was an 
auspicious day for Wear Valley which would 
lead to the revitalisation and regeneration of 
the area . 
But Coun Chris Foote Wood, along with 
other opposition members, has been against 
the scheme since its inception. Last year he 
wrote a letter to Environment Secretary 
Nichoias Ridley a~ing him to refuse to give 
money for the Alpine village. 
He objected to the appointment of the firm 
without any form of competition and thought 
the t lOm from the public sector could be better 
spent. The company, based in Newcastle, had 
said they were not prepared to be involved in 
the competition process so were appointed 
directlv. 
Coun Foote Wood also said the borrowing for 
the council's £2.5m would be an extra burden 
as the loan debt already stood at more than 
£50m . ·· 
--
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MELANIE 
ABBOTT 
reports from 
the special 
mHUngs 
Conserative Coun Jean Bramhald said she 
was concerned about spending ratepayers' 
money on the scheme. 
Director of finance and management Allen 
Dobson said most of the debt was from hous-
ing. 
Clive Sparrow, from Deloitte, Haskins and 
Sells, the firm which carried out feasibility 
studies for the park, said: " It is not a damp 
squ1b. We recommended Stanley Miller taking 
all factors into account and felt on balance this 
was the right way to put the project forward." 
Labour Coun Reed, said: "Up to 500 jobs will 
be created. It is a great shame the opposition 
hasn't mellowed but has become more vitri-
olic." 
He said the success of Spectrum Leisure 
Complex's slope with 28,000 dry skiers visiting ' 
it showed the scheme was viable. 
The Alpine village, planned for Black Bank 
Wood, Wolsingham, would include five dry ski 
slopes including the world's longest. A golf 
course, swimming pool, hotels and chalets are 
also included in the development brief. 
Coun Richardson said: "It is possible this is 
the last chance and only chance we will have 
of breathing life into the area." 
The council must now apply to the Depart· 
ment of Environment to be allowed to spend 
the £10m which would otherwise have to be 
returned. 
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A WEAR Valley District. Council 
by-election result has caught the 
attention of national politicians. 
As Liberal Democrats yester-
day celebrated victory in the 
Woodhouse Close by-election, 
parliamentary chief whip Jim 
Wallace MP called for details of 
the result. 
He plans to it as evidence of a 
revival, in the fortunes of the 
party, whil:h has slumped in the 
opinion polls. 
On Thursday, candidate Bill 
Wade overturned Labour's big-
gest majority on the council to 
win by 234 votes. 
The Liberal Democrats leader 
on the council, Coun Chris Foote 
Wood, said the result was a 
verdict on the inefficient way the 
Labour-led council conducted its 
business. 
"I'm looking forward to the 
full council election in two years 
tiine when I believe we have a 
real chance of establishing a 
non-Labour administration in 
Wear Valley," he said. 
Valley District Council 
o carry out further in-
gations into a football club 
man's proposals for a town 
neil members opted to defer a 
on on whether to go ahead with 
epool chairman Garry Gibson's 
for Bishop Auckland Town 
r the private meeting, Labour 
Coun John Richardson said: "We 
eferred the matter for a full and 
investigation into Mr Gibson's 
.. 
. ding to public records, Mr Gibson 
o of his companies have a total of 
outstanding county court judge-
gainst them; 
ibson has said he has learnt from 
s problems made when he had a 
business experience .. His group is 
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Bishop Auckland Civic Society will send the letter to 
Wear Valley District Council calling into question its 
proposals for the town 
hall in the Market Place. 
.1.8. oJ · Jo 
expected to have a net worth of £4.5m by 
the end of this year. 
When told of the decision to defer, he 
said: "That's fair enough." 
Earlier, he was said to have surprised 
councillors when he told them he in-
tended re-siting the town's library in the 
main hall of the town hall. 
His company, Red Castle Properties 
Ltd, of Felling, Gateshead, hopes 
Durham County Council will rent the 
main hall. 
There will be 12 small shops on the 
ground floor of the town hall. 
Mr Gibson's company has offered 
£120,000 to the council for the 125-year 
lease of the 120-year-old listed building . 
He said yesterday that although he 
inititally believed it would cost around 
£1m to refurbish the landmark, he now 
believed it would cost some £700,000. 
Ideally, the millionaire property de-
veloper wanted to begin work in June in 
time to open in Christmas this year. 
The council is at pre-
sent pursuing plans to 
rent out the 120-year-old I 
Grade One listed building 
to a private developer on a 1 
125-year lease. ' 
Dr Bob McManners, chairman , 
of the civic society, said 10,018 
people had signed a petition 
handed to the council to keep the 
building in public ownership. 
· The society believes the in-
tention of those people was to 
keep it also to keep the hall in 
public use. 
The plans to lease it would 
effectively put the town hall into 
private hands for 125 years. 
He said: "I think that as a 
group we feel it is not in the : 
spirit of the intention of the 
petition." 
He said the letter to the 
council would remind it of that. 
Meanwhile, the society is 
drawing up its own plans for the 
future of the hall which was 
closed last October because of 
structural faults. 
Members have opened talks 
with Wear Valley planning 
i director Paul Worsnop. 
Coun.Billy Neilson (Lab) said: 
"I think it's a question of pa-
tience. At the end of the day l 
everybody will be satisfied." 1 
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DEVELOPERS appointed to co-
ordinate plans for a massive ski 
and golf village have met with 
consultants who will work out it.E 
fine detaiL . 
The talks at the ·offices of de· 
velopers Stanley Miller Holdings 
pic in Newcastle. was attended by 
four firms engaged by them. 
Representatives from London-
based leisure consultancy L and 
R Leisure, management con-
sultants Deloitte, Haskins and 
Sells, Durham-based landscape 
architects Clouston's and 
chartered· surveyors Storey, Sons 
and Parker, attended. 
Mr Midgeley said the compa-
nies would meet again in four 
weeks' time to discuss their 
provisional results. 
Stanley Miller is working on a 
£100,000 budget and is paying 
the firms for their consultancy 
expertise. Mr Midgeley said it 
had agreed with Wear Valley 
District Council that it would 
come back to members after four 
months- at the end of June. 
Last week, the developers 
revealed that they wanted to 
widen the attractiveness of the 
council's original ski village plan 
giving golf an equal prominence, 
so that the project would have 
year-round appeal. 
The plans are earmarked for 
the Black Bank Wood outside 
Wolsingham. 
-------
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FRESH talks aimed at re· 
viving plans for a Wear Valley 
ski village have been called a 
waste of time. 
Wear Valley District Council 
should get on with the task of 
bringing jobs and realistic de· 
velopment to the area, said Chris 
Foote Wood, leader of the council's 
Liberal Democrat group. 
Earlier, the council announced 
they would be having talks With 
N ewcastle~based developers, 
Stanley Miller, in a bid to salvage 
plans for a £30m alpine ski village 
at Wolsingham, Weardale. 
Backed -by local Labour MPs, 
Hilary Armstrong and Derek 
Foster, the co~cil had hoped to 
win government approval. '· 
But Environment .Secretary 
Nicholas Ridley ruled the eouncil 
and Durham County Council could 
not borrow £2.5m each or borrow 
£5m from the EC. 
Coun Foote Wood called the 
minister's decision "a blessing." 
"I urge the council to admit 
defeat and drop this mad·cap 
scheme once and for all. · 
"The climate is right for in· 
dustrial development .and .. we. 
should be putting more time and 
/J. 0 lt ·81 
effort into bringing real jobs and 
development to.tne·area,'' he said. 
He called on the council to back 
an alternative private scheme to 
develop ski-ing at the top end of 
the Wear Valley. 
But Council leader, John 
Richardson, said the talks with 
Stanley Miller will go ahead. 
. "I'm.not intres.ted in.what Coun 
Foote Wood has. to say 
f 
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THERE is no room for two huge 
ski villages within miles of each 
other, a leisure boss said yester-
day. 
Les Morgan, director of leisure and 
economic development at Wear 
Valley District Council said that if 
proposals to build a second multi· 
million pound resort were similar to 
those for the £30m Alpine Village 
at Wolsingham, there would be a 
conflict. 
A business consortium is putting 
together a package for another ski 
resort nine miles from the 
Wolsingham site at Consett. to be 
considered by the council's neigh-
bouring authority, Derwentside. 
Mr Morgan said: "Of course it will 
have an effect if it goes ahead. 
"I have not seen their proposals, 
but the closer the projects are the 
more they will conflict." 
He said: "There is no room for two 
projects if they are similar." 
Wear Valley has, already spent 18 
month.s planning its scheme. The 
council has gone through feasibility 
studies costing more than £100,000 
and the project is now in the hands of 
Newcastle developers Stanley Miller 
Holdings. 
The developers are due to report 
back to Wear Valley before the end 
of ,June. 
Last week the council wrote a 
''letter to the Department of the :En-. ' He said of the Consett scheme: "I 
vironment asking for permission to am quite sure that when the con-
spend £10m of public money on the sultants hand it to the finar.cial side 
scheme which will include dry ski they will find that the two schemes 
slopes, a toboggan run, hotels and cannot exist." 
swimming pools. Meanwhile Coun Chris Foote 
Mr Morgan said he felt the pro- Wood has written to Envi.ronment 
posals for the Consett resort were a Secretary Nicholas Ridley- asking 
lorm of flattery. Wear Valley had him not to sanction the spEnding of 
proved the idea was feasible and now £2.5m by Wear Valley, £ t5m by 
other bodies were jumping on to the Durham County and £5m bJ way of 
same idea. an EEC grant. 
§Bnrr~Jhr~rrg® 
MR Dobson, the Statutory Treasurer of 
Wear Valley District Council, ·cannot 
plead ignorance of the law because he is 
an IPFA and FCIS (Echo July 24). 
A11y increased administration costs 
arising from sending out 50,000 proper 
poll tax forms can be recouped by sur-
charge, from councillors Lee, Wilson, 
Neil8on, Richardson, Terrans and Mr 
Dobson (section 159 - 161 Local Govt Act 
1972) 
Because of the Stanley Miller (dry-ski) 
and DEWJOC (Woodhouse Leisure 
Complex) affairs I wrote to the European 
Commission on July 18th 1989 re-
questing that all EEC aid to UK councils 
be stopped. Thus .. the cash blow feature 
(Echo July 22) 
26 Jacksnn Street 
Coundon Grange 
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Bill Oxbrough, councillor for Escomb, will stand down at the next full meeting of 
the council on October 4. 
Mr ·Oxbrough yesterday thanked his constituents and fellow Labour councillors 
for their support but added he was no longer able to combine his work at the Royal 
-----~----~=~~~==-~=--~-- Mail with council com-
mitments. 
v '.\ 
:J_} 
He was elected unopposed as i 
councillor 27 months ago. 
Labour leader John Richard-
son said the council would be 
sorry to lose the 'exemplary' 
contributions ofCoun Oxbrough. 
News of the resignation and ''': 
an impending by-election was ~""" 
greeted by opposition members. 
Coun Chris Foote Wood, : 
leader of the Liberal Democrats, 
said his party would be selecting ;" 
a candidate to fight the seat. . " 
He paid tribute to Coun ''" 
Oxbrough's work as a councillor ~~~ 
but said it would not be enough " 
to retain the seat for Labour. 
"I confidently predict that we 
will win this seat in the same 
way we have won the last two 
council by-elections. 
"We had already targeted 
Escomb for the 1991 elections. 
"Victory this time will confirm 
that the Labour Party is on its 
way to losing its majority on the 
council," he said. 
Billy Neilson, chairman of 
Wear Valley Labour Party, said 
yesterday he was confident his 
party would retain the seat. 
"It is interesting" to see the 
opposition parties have decided 
to put up a candidate this time. 
"But I am sure the electors of 
Escomb and Witton Park will 
remember that the Liberals have 
taken no interest in their area 
for a very long time," he said. 
··~. 
1- A COUNCIL'S managing director 
n yesterday revealed he was engaged 
e in talks with two potential saviours 
;t of the £64m Weardale Alpine ski 
village scheme. 
Wear Valley District Council 
n managing director Allen Dobson's 
comments came in reply to a call to 
scrap the idea following the collapse 
of developers Stanley Miller. · 
Liberal leader Coun Chris Foote 
Wood put a motion to yesterday's 
policy and finance meeting urging 
the council to abandon promotion of 
the ambitious leisure project. 
The council originally spent 
£17i,OOO on feasibilty studies and 
preparatory work for the scheme -
with a dry ski slope, chalets, lakes 
and a Father Christmas Fantasv 
Land on a site near Wolsingh\lm. -
Following difficulties raising 
public sector finance for the plan, 
the council pulled out and passed it 
on to Tvneside builders Stanlev 
!\I iller for- de\·elopment last Octobe1~ 
But a question mark has hung 
over the project's future since 
Stanley Miller was put in the hands 
of the receiver last month after 
announcing losses of £4.5m. 
Coun Foote Wood said the council 
should "be realistic,"' adding that 
no private funding had been offered 
since plans were first aired. 
But Mr Dobson hit back. saying: 
"The council no longer has any fin· 
ancial involvement and it would be 
illogical not to give information to 
any possible developers who could 
pick the scheme up. 
''I can not reveal their identity at 
this stage, but I am talking to two 
parties who are interested.·· 
Coun Foote Wood's motion was 
defeated bv nineteen votes to three, 
with one abstention. 
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COUNCIL officials met with developers yesterday 
to discuss castings for an ambitious Alpine leisure 
complex in Weardale. · 
Les Morgan, the director of leisure and eco· 
nomic development at Wear Valley. District 
Council, said talks were held with representatives 
of property developers Stanley Miller. 
The company was taken on by the council to 
make its vision of a dales ski centre a reality. 
In July, Stanley Miller unveiled plans for a 
£50m complex which would need £10m funding 
from the public sector. The council asked the 
company to return with a breakdown of the costs. 
At a meeting within the next two or three 
weeks, members are expected to decide whether 
they will seek Environment Secretary Chris 
Patten's approval to find the £10m public·sector 
cash for the development. . 
The council has already been turned down by 
Mr Patten's p1·edecessor, Nicholas Ridley, when 
representatives discussed a smaller scheme. 
{ 
c 
DETAI_!-.ED costings on an estim. 
ated £o0m Alpine leisure resort 
sche~e are now in the hands of a 
council backing the project. 
Consultants working on prop· 
osals for the scheme, at Black . 
Banks Wood, Wolsingham, are 
bemg led by Newcastle property 
deve!opers Stanley Miller. . 
Onginally the financial break· 
down was scheduled for submiss· 
wn by the end of July. 
But that period was extended 
and now Stanley Miller have 
handed t_he _figures over to Wear 
Valley Dtstnct Council. 
It is thought the council will 
use the figures to back its argu. 
ment fm· Government help. They 
at·e to approach Environment St:cr~tary Chris Patten for per. 
mtsston to spend £10m of public 
sector cash on the project. 
Appt·oval, which has been rejec. 
ted on~e ?Y .Mr Patten's prede· 
cessor, 1s v1tal to the plans. 
fty §t!/4{6Thl~ '. 
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ON being challenged about a golf 
5ourse adjacent to the·planned. ski 
slopes in . the Wolsingham area, 
Wear Valley District Council 
leader John RichardSOn replied: 
"No comment." (Echo Marchl3) 
I wonder how; many people in 
the area have been asked if they 
even ·want a ski slope let alone a 
golf course, neither of which is the 
sport of the average working-class 
person, the elderly or the 
unemployed. 
I have also read many times of . 
Wear Valley Council meetings 
being held "behind closed doors." 
Why all the · secrecy? Are the 
ratepayers not entitled to know 
what is being down wi~ their 
money? 
lncideritally, it is definitely not 
being spent in Binchester where I 
live. Residents here have to walk 
on disgraceful footpaths full of 
holes filled with water. One thing 
we don't need is a golf course 
because we bav'e our very own 
obstacle course, it's called the 
road .• MRS G. HUMBLE 
3 Gladstone Terrace 
Bin chester 
CONSULTANTS working on plans for a 
£50m Alpine leisure complex will deliver 
their detailed castings to a council next week. 
The team of consultants led by Newcastle 
property developers Stanley Miller will hand 
the document to Wear Valley District Coun-
cil. 
The council asked for the castings and 
construction information -to strengthen its 
case when it ·goes to Environment Secretary 
Chris Patten in an· attempt to get backing to 
spend £10m public cash on the proj~. 
His predecessor, Nicholas Ridley, has 
already refused to allow the district council 
and Durham County Council to spend £2.5m 
each on building a more modest ski village. ~ 
And he did not allow Wear Valley to apply 
for a £5m grant from Europe. • 
At a meeting on~Uuly 6 where revamped 
plans for the village at Black Banks Wood, 
Wolsingham, were unveiled, councillors 
asked Stanley Miller . to come up with the 
costings by the end of this month. 
The ambitious proposals for the resort 
include six dry ski slopes, two lakes, chalets, 
' hotels and a Father Christmas fantasy land. 
A COUNCIL is still waiting for a 
response from the Government on 
whether it is allowed to spend 
£10m of public money on a new 
ski village. 
Wear Valley District Council 
bosses applied to the Department 
of the Environment last month for 
the extra spending power to foot 
public bills for a planned . £30m 
lry ski complex at Black Bank 
'ood, Wolsingham. 
The council needs pertnlssion to 
spend. a hoped for £5m gr"ant from 
the EEC as well as to use £2.5m of 
Durham County Council cash and 
£2.5m of· its own money on the 
project. · · 
A spokesman for the DoE could 
only confirm yesterday that the 
department was looking into the 
application. . _ · 
Meanwhile, Stanley Miller 
Holdings Ltd, the Newcastle-based 
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DEVELOPERS working to fmal-
ise plans for an ambitious £50m 
Alpine village in Weardale will 
meet councillors at the end of the 
month. 
A spokesman for Newcastle dev-
eloper Stanley Miller said repre-
sentatives would meet Wear 
Valley District Council. 
He said: "We are still putting 
• together the more detailed propos-
als but as yet there is still no firm 
date on when we will go back to 
the council." 
At a meeting last week at which· 
councillors backed the firm's 
proposals, Stanley Miller was 
asked to come back with the de-
tailed costing and construction 
schedules. 
The information will be used by 
the council to strengthen its 
arguments when it again 
approaches Environment Secre-
tary Nicholas Ridley asking fo 
his go-ahead to use £10m of public 
sector cash . 
Mr Ridley has already refused 
to allow the council and Durham 
County Council to spend £2.5m 
each on the project. And he did no 
allow Wear Valley to apply for 
£5m EEC grant. 
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DETAILED castings for a 
£50m alpine leisure resort 
are running behind sched-
ule. 
Plans to triple the siU! of the 
proposed resort near Wolsing-
ham have meant Newcastle 
developers Stanley Miller need 
more time to prepare the fig-
ures, said a company spokes-
woman yesterday. 
In July, Wear Valley District 
Council agreed to press on with 
a bigger scheme after former 
environment minister Nicholas 
Ridley refused government 
funds for a £24m proposal. 
The council.asked for castings 
on the £50m scheme by the end 
of July to strengthen its case 
when it goes again for govern-
ment backing. 
"With the scheme being 
bigger than we originally 
thought, costing it has taken 
longer. It is such an jmportant 
scheme that we want to make 
sure everything is spot on," said 
the spokeswoman for Stanley 
Miller. 
Wear Valley director of lei-
sure and economic development 
Les Morgan said he had been 
expecting the coatings this week 
but as councillors. are in recess 
there is 'no problem.' 
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Concern over 
line's future 
Simon Low•• reporta from 
the piMnlng commltt" 
THE proposed new light rapid transport 
syatem In Cleveland could cut off a planned 
tourist IHellne to a massive dales leisure 
proJect. 
Plans were in the pipeline to extend the existing Dar-
lington to Wear Valley branch line to cater for the pro-
posed Alpine Village development in Wolsingham. 
But the threat posed by the new Cleveland link could hit 
hopes ofahipping in thousands of potential visitors. 
Yesterday's Wear Valley District Council planning committee 
also heard that a possible introduction of steam trains as a 
tourist attraction on the 
'Green' battle 
wins backing 
branch line was now at risk. 
A consultants' report rec-
ommends the light rapid trana- · 
port system being considered by 
Cleveland County Council 
should run through Cleveland to 
Teesside Airport and Darlington. 
The route would operate in- ' 
dependently of British Rail but 
use their existing tracks and 
replace the present service 
between Darlington Middles-
brough and Saltburn. 
COUNCILLORS have back-
ed opposition to a 'green' 
threat posed by two proposed 
opencast schemes around a 
small village. 
A 100-acre plantation has 
been earmarked by minerals 
firm HJ Banks for extraction of 
100,000 tonnes of coal and 
200,000 tonnes of tlreclay and 
brickahale. 
The 27-hectare site lies just 
outside Oakenshaw, near Crook. 
Another application for opencast 
strip mining of coal and clay at 
nearby Stockley Fell plantation 
has been submitted by Rackwood 
Colliery Co. Ltd. 
An action group formed by 
village community association 
members is campaigning against 
the proposals. 
Protestors claim giving the 
sites the go-ahead would leave 
them almost totally surrounded 
by opencast workings and hit a 
'wildlife corridor' of woodland. 
They claim the site would lie 
within 250m of a group of 35 
houlft and would produce un-
acceptable levels of noise and 
disturbance. 
The two planning applications 
are to be considered by Durham 
County Council. 
But yesterday's Wear Valley 
District Council planning com-
mittee recommended passing on 
objectiona to the two schemes. 
Council leader John Richard-
eon ll&id:· "We must obfect · on 
environmental and ecological 
grounda against the removal of a 
heavily-wooded area." 
•Council officials yesterday 
backed Ministry of Defence 
plana to install communications 
facilities in Stanhope. 
But the planning committee 
said masking materials should 
be ueed to reduce the environ-
mental impact. Proposals in-
clude two dish aerials. a prefab-
ricated building, fuel tank and 
access road. 
But a report by Durham Coun- , 
ty Council economic chiefs warns 
the scheme could jeopardise the 
passenger t~ervice between Bish-
op Auckland and Darlington. 
A regular weekend service 
from Bishop Auckland into , 
Weardale has proved a popular -~ 
tourist route. 
Speaking of the threat to 
future development of the 'Her-
·itage· Line'; Coun Don White 
(Labl said: "Rather than talking 
about closure they should be 
discussing the two lines com-
plementing each other. This 
could bring many people from 
Teesside and Darlington to 
Weardale 
The committee agreeed to 
inform Durham County Council 
of its concern. 
• Plans for providing a fishing 
lake and leisure facilities at 
Witton-le-Wear Lido were 
thrown out by councillors 
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PLANNING chief Robin Brooks has backed a report 
demanding more cash for the Darlington to WeST : 
Valley railway line. 
He supports Durham County Council claims that o 
the line could play a r I f 
maJ.or rol. e in linking Dar· By CHRISTINE o-· FIELDHOUSE r lington to tourist ,~pots 
like the proposed Alpine portance of the industrial de- • 
lei. sure complex and the velopment ~hind tha branch line. 
Durham Dales. "The hinterland of the bnmeh 
And an improved service line is enjoying improved G!COo 
would be useful for people nomic development op· 
getting to work or going to social portunities," he wrote. 
events, he said. "The railway has an impor· 
The line links Darlington with tant role to play in developing 
a string of smaller settlements the potential of theQ4t oppor· 
in rural Weardale via N:~wton tunities. 
Aycliffe, Shildon and Bishop ''The line sarv~S~J the llite which 
Auckland. is being considered for a freight 
It offers a regular service to depot at Faverdale. It is alJ>D thiOl 
Bishop Auckland and 111 Sunday planned long·ttarm Unh for bmled 
service in the summer montbo wmsts· to dhlpooal cites in 
for day trips into Weardale. Weardala~ &nd the vitcl linh to 
Mr Brooks, Darlington's Chief Lb,g cemrant wor!w mt Eootgo&Q." 
Planning Officer, is to urge Calls for the amra CIWb aro 
mambers of the borough's de- baing made on British Rail and 
velopment committee on Wed- the Department ofTranaport. 
nesday to back Durham County "it is important to DaPI• 
Council in its call for increased· lngton's geurml ecoWIDlic mll· 
investmant by tl'anspurt c:hiratb ·baing that tha 1mmc:h line is 
for the branch line. prop3i'ly oaqui~ tell meet all 
And he atrailoedl• the· im· nGmio," ooid Mr Brol)IID. 
A BRITISH Standard for a chiefs are pro~ bringing in 
council's leisure management leading consultantfl foi' a 'quality 
could help fend off outside com· mudi_t' on the way they run 
petition for contracts. servtces. 
The asiesamrant would pave 
. Th.e Government has approved . the- way for the council to gain 
outhne plans for compulsory 'British Standards Institute 
tendering for local. !luthority BS5750' certificatiJ!Q for its opar· 
sport and le1sure fac1ht1es. ation of the district's facilities. 
Free competition for the A report to Wednesday's fUn. 
contracts, to last between four ance committee says 'approval to 
and six years, could be phased in internationally recognised sy!Joo 
during 1993. terns standards' could help the 
And, in preparation, Wear council's own workforce win 
Valley District Council leisure tenders. 
. ··.-,_Jt 
· ·-~ 
.-,-.::- : 
·: ~.#, 
'l ~ . . . . . . 
new, road link .wm preserve, the .historic · 
viaduct. The 130-year-old former 
:t is to be CQnv~rted ' to ·carry A689 
Bishop Aucklanll to. C~k. Wolsingham · · 
:· .. said • ana Wear'!a!e, OV~[ U)e 3!YI![ W~a.r; ·:=--··-:-::-..:;--- ·:·~ ..... 
, ..... _, ..:.t- , 1 ~.County . dghway-chie.fa...bellan:.:tiia.Jt!aduct con:: -:-
. · . ~ V.j!nion wF1 be the first of Its kind in the UK. Work 1s ~ 
~ !fl!(: to start in UJ.e Spring ot 1991. · ' ·-,. 
. ~ ~ Improver.teqls il.rqp~lso plo.nned to the A96, Wlll- .~ 
:- ,, .. . lngton to Spennymoor Road '\t Jubilee B~dgp and ·· · ~~;t:~_ u~:de~;~ob\~,:·rifu~~~~i~~~~;~~~e~~\ied~~~ti~~=~c~~~b~t;~~; ·· ~~el~~~ ~t~r~~:P~t~v~:o~;~~d~~~ ~~te~ ~ 
of..We&I",Vf.).le~Dlatrl~t CouncU,·DI.irham.:-,· having ·a business park in Bishop Auckl!lnd cltse!'I, theA~motorway. -.,;.. . · · rF-:>> . . ~· 
1s iubJe~t_\9 the !lnrg,ot-the publ!c in'luL-y," In Crook. a new superstore 1s to bo built by thQ eo. , · 
MI'DQbion;~.£"" ,._. .· ·. · op at Hlghflel~_br~glngnew jobs to the- town. ~ '' · 10 -·~ ~~~:.!.~~ .... ·~·-. .. . . . . ,_ . ':'+ .-_:.q; ..... 
···-----
il'hs Northern Echo, Wsdnssday, January 24, ~990 
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Brake bid on, leisu:te (C;enU;Jf~· ~ptemlcdlfiiill~' 
OPPOSITION chiefs are bidding The provisional o-Pening datE! for ·planation w}l~Y ihs iiiorlt ~a·ne~s- "Now it see~ ~e BIN. heading tlw . •imajor •structw-&R il'a.ulw" w~ ~ 
\ 'l' · · di g at the 'redeveloped ~ntrs was Apnl 13 sary. just. thN3 yee.m after a mBJor same_ way agam, . · · . . . , fotmd dllrilmg tbG pl1'19viowucbem®. · 
to halt a counc~ 8 :nwo~k on this. year, but work t? ensure. the re~aU'. ~d nn&weUI Fgramme at "V{e. are in favOUi'. o_f ~a cowwU · > .L!\boulr lelllldei' Cowl John Rich£ I'd· £~.1m for refur~Ishm . . .. main swimming {pool IB watertight· the budding. -~ providing leisure f81Clhti•, but tlli!a ·. so!lll· amid: '"Jl'ba monsy spent at 
a major 1 e U '!1 r e c en~:~~ baa ciaused furtbS de~ay{or builders Libera! Demoera~ le~Q.der. Chris co~trolling Labov IGroll!p &amG' ~. ~~GW!3CH~ Jr.aisUR'S Comp~el is 
W .. Thoodhe achemC1at BL:op AuC~~plex John Laing Constru. ct. ton. . Foote. Wood,. who mll. put.the pro-· thmk. tha ratepayrars mll pay uy _.iii mccordaneat "'ith JP1rofeasu1um! . . O~? nose Ulured 'th a Now the Liberal Democrat. group posal8 before Monday~lil Jl)Olicy , coni· amount on tthe r,oU ttSUt for ita acMea givan by conaultut.a." · · 
was .ongma Y approve WI is calling for spending to be capped ittee, .. said: ·· "Tha previous rennov· grandio819 schemes.'.· · . . · . ' ColllD ru~ oaid he was 110t 
~udga~ o£ ~l.S.m. dd d at £2~1m for. what they label a ation aehemG went .way over budget . . E:~~planatioru~ ~dl al!io bs Gnuglllt .- · Jlmlpmrerll to ~ possible crmen pt ..J~ut .bu1ldmg ·problema a e "grandiose scheme".. . and the • council wms>severely on why two squ.mah court;g watN bUilt. ililform.mti01m wnW c:llaina ~e &g~Bni& . 11not~er £500,~00 .to the Wear Valley And they are ·demanding an ex· criticised by the District Auditor. and then one nmcwad ud why i!OP: Moll!OOy's m~mg. Distrtet Council btU. · . . , . . . . .. 
The Northern Echo, Friday, March 9, 1990 
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Anger at poll- tax ~secrecy~ 
'HE poll tax level in Wear Valley District 
ras agreed yesterday - but householders 
rere not told what it will be. 
The Labour-controlled council, which has 
ttracted strong criticism from the Cam-
aign for Freedom of Information, was 
etting its first-ever poll tax. 
,But, before doing so, it ensured that no 
l-ess or public could hear the reasons 
ehind the figure or what the figure is. 
'The unusual move means the public -
any of whom will have to find more cash 
to pay the tax - will be in the dark until a 
rubber-stamping full council meeting at 
2pm this afternoon. 
Liberal Democrat leader Chris Foote 
Wood said he believed many people would 
be angered by the counciJ's stance. 
·He said: "It is totally reprehensible that 
the eontrolling Labour group should seek 
to prevent people from knowing what their 
recommendation is on poll tax." 
A clue to the tax came in . a document 
leaked earlier this week. The paper stated 
it would be just under £300 but only if 
there are no new projects. It is virtually 
certain there will be none. 
Maurice Frankel, national director of the 
Campaign for Freedom of]nformation has 
said councils' private interests can be pro-
tected by their holding meetings behind 
closed doors. 
At the policy and finance committee 
yesterday, Liberals unsuccessfully moved 
that Press and public be allowed to listen 
to the debate. 
Weoe§~;y; JJullllml!'Y 2t 11.9S® 
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_ THE _Northern Echo .has received a 
_ letter which we feel obliged to draw to 
= the att(mtion of readers. It is from the 
- legal director of Weat Valley District 
- Council, Elisabeth Ashness; and warns 
this__ newspaper not -to . publish in-_ 
formation which the council regards rui 
"exempt." If -we do, the council "will 
consider its position with a view to 
~ action -being taken to prevent further 
_ disclosures." -__ 
By "exempt" the council means 
- information -which some officers and 
members want to keep ·secret, for the 
time being at least, froll;l the public. In 
particular Mrs Ashness refers to two 
articles,- published in some editions c;>f 
The. Northern Echo earlier ·-this 
month, concerning the proposed 
leas_ing ofBishop Auckland town halL 
It may come -as no surprise to the 
ratepayers ofWear Valley, particularly 
those 10,000- who signed a petition 
against the sale of the town hall, that 
discussions about the future of their 
property should take place behind 
closed doors. They might however be 
disturbed that the council is prepared 
to pursue its policy of secrecy with 
such zeaL 
Sadly this letter is not written in 
isolation. The one area in which many 
Labour-controlled councils and Con-
servative Government are united is 
their mutual desire for secrecy; all too 
often using restrictive _ legislation to 
cover embarrassment "'r.at~r than to 
protect the public. 
The Government's obsession with 
secrecy manifested itself in the 
Spycatcher shambles where the world 
had access to a book which British 
citizens were not allowed to read. Now 
legislation bans broadcastet·s from 
interviewing elected members of cer-
tain political· parties, the new Official 
Secrets legislation does not accept the 
public interest as a. justifiable breach 
of the Act and Cabinet papers, even 
though 30 years old, have been locked ' 
away for a lifetime. 
Closer to home, local authorities 
b are increasingly eager to close their 
doors on the Press and public. Last 
: year, for example; Durham's en-
vironment committee dl'!cided that a 
company which· stored de~dly toxic 
wapte ·at Seaham ·should not be pro-
- secuted. There may have. been a sound 
reason -for such- a decision- but, what-
- ever it was, the public. was not told. 
~ Similarly, when· The Northern Echo 
J investigated -proposals to bring toxic 
- waste incinerators to Teesside, the 
; local authorities- were forbidden from 
. relea.Sing essential details." To find the 
:· relevant information -we simply con-
tacted the United StateS where such 
petty restrictions are not tolerated. 
There are similar examples in most 
areas of officialdom. '~.Vater cpmpa-
nies- make _their decisio~s, affecting 
the water we must drink and the bills 
we must pay, in secret. Some police 
forces appear increasingly reluctant 
to. give out information and 
Northmnbria Police Authority re-
cently chose. to consider secretly two 
issues, the . success of its new 
helicopter and the number of accidents 
involving police vehicles, be!!Quse it 
. was "counter-productive" to discuss 
~ them 'in; public. ·Even judges send 
' perpetrators of. certain crimes to jail 
without allowing their names to 
become known. . 
- We would be the first to admit that, 
as . a newspaper, we have a vested. 
interest in the freedom of information. 
But we ought not to he alone. It is 
difficult to believe that the British 
public does not demand- the right to 
know what· actions are carried out in 
its" name, be they at national or local 
level. Yet it apparently chooses to 
ignore the restrictions and instead 
supports further controls on the Press. 
It might well be remembered that, 
unlike doctors and priests, the jour-
nalist has no special privilege in the 
eyes of the law over and above that of 
the ordinary citizen. Restricting the 
rights of the Press is effectively re-
stricting the right of the individual. 
The International Press Institute, in 
its yearly review of the world's media, 
concludes that Britain has a less than 
half-free Press. -In his report • to 
Helsinki the Institute's director re-
ports that Britain used to be one of the 
frontline. countries in freedom of 
expression· but. Press freedom is now 
severely curtailed. 
In this increasingly . restrictive 
climate it must be the responsibility of , 
the Press, with the support of the · 
public, to· ensure· that those who seek · 
to stifle information and. free speech,; 
from Wear Valley to Whitehall1 ,.- are 
. challenged .at every turn. -, 
~ 
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A BOUNDARY review in which ugu-
ments for. a new town council. will be 
dealt with, may begin within. a year. 
Managing director of the council, Allen 
Dobson.. made the. announcement which will 
mean traders in Bi~hop Auckland,· who· have 
been P.u8hing for a new council, will have to 
wait for acdecision. 
He $afcl::."\Ve have indicated that our next job 
will be t9 deal with a boundary review. hopefully 
- if resoUrces are available - within the next 
year." ·. . . . 
Bishop· Auckland Chamber of Trade submitted 
its proposals to the Boundary Commission for the 
new local council last year •• 
. The Commission, however, will send the dossier 
back and recommend the traders to submit it to 
\Vear Yall~y as the bOdy responsible for carrying 
out such reviews. . . 
The.eouncil says it can only do that when it is 
sure Of the financi8l. implications a ·third· tier of 
local government \IVould have OJ:!. the size of the poll tax bill. . .· . . . ... . . . - . .. . • 
The meeting saw a .bitter argument between 
Liberal Democrat leader Coun·Chris Foote Wood 
and Coun John RichardSon, the chairman and 
leader of the. Labour group. . 
Angry Labour members called on Coun Foote 
Wood to retract a statement in which they 
. claimed he had said the· COUncil would not carry 
out il boundarY review. · 
AIDlg®Jr (Q)W®Jr 
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A COUNCfi.LOR s8.id she was concerned at the 
size ot a £7i-,OOO debt of unpaid rents owed to the 
cOuncil. 
Before members decided to write off the debt, 
Coun Marie Land (Lib Dem) said: "I think it's a 
n dreadful indictment of the past inefficiency of the 
.1 · debt collecting procedures of this council that we 
are being asked to make this decision today." 8 
But Coun Billy Neilson (Lab) said: "I can assure 8 
Mrs Land if she went in with a machine gun and v 
two rottweilers she wouldn't get a penny piece out b 
ofthem!' St 
The council needs to wipe away the debts soon c1 
so that under new legislation the amount is not 
charged to poll tax payers. d· 
Director of housing Frank Bouweraerts. said off. h 
icers were doing all they could to recover the cash fi 
from former tenants. r J 
."\=. c1 ~c 
.Town shows ~~ 
fighting spirit~~D ·1 
By CLIFF EDWARDS 
A TOWN'S new civic society will 
meet tonight to decide its strategy on 
how best to serve the people. 
An executive committee of -the Bishop 
Auckl!md ·Civic Society - formed last 
month·:.... will ~eet -~ J'nap o\1~ p~ciples to 
help safeguard the town'sheritagt\: ·. · · 
The society, set to have a say in W~ar 
Valley District CouncWs plantPng process, 
is a sign of the resurgence of vociferous 
protest on issues affecting the town. 
Dr Bob McManners,:chairnlan ofthe·civic 
society, said: "There • lias been a 
groundswell of pu!Jlic opinion. People 
started to feel that Bishop Auckland had an 
unfair crack of the whip." 
The society - whiCh evolved from an 
; action group dedicated to protecting the 
town· Victorian town' hall -is one result 
of the new foreefulness of residents. 
Another is seen in plans for a new town 
1 council mooted at the start of the year by 
the local chamber of trade and commerce. 
Figureheads· in both camps are talking 
about working Wgether for the town's good. 
And leading Labour members at Wear 
Vallev have also welcomed both initiatives. 
~ 
6New wave (Q)f t 
pr~test?gro~s } 
Frailk llutchinson, former chairman ·of~ 
the town's amenity association which folded 
around 1980, welcomed the new "fighting 
spirit" within the town. r 
"There was a great deal of apathy in theJ 
town. I detect an air of change. It has got to: 
be good for the town. If people do not lookl 
·after the~lves nobody else will," he said. ·~ 
Dr McManners believes the new wave orJ 
protest rose when Durham County Councili 
announced plans - since. dropped - to de.: 
molish Newton Cap Viaduct. ! 
After the district council mov~ in Feb·~ 
ruary to sell the Grade One hsted town, 
hall, more than 10,000 of the town's 24,700 
people signed a protest petition. . \ 
That decision has now been rescinded by~ 
the district council which is now pursuing~­
controversial moves towards renting out the( 
hall on a 125-year lease. \ 
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THE crisis-hit company behin£hVo major 
leisure and commercial projects in the 
North-East was plunged into further 
trouble yesterday. 
Stanley: Miller, the region's second-biggest build-
ing company, saw its shares suspended on the Stock 
Exchange and its directors were last night_ locked in 
talks as . sp·eculation mount·ed over the 
company's future. 
The share price plunged 
from 48p to 15p before re· 
covering to 20p when it was 
suspended 'pending financial 
clarification'. 
It is understood that cash flow 
problems have hit the firm 
whose share price stood at 325p 
just 12 months ago. Stanley Miller 
High interest rates have already 
claimed victims in the construe· J;ki village, was incensed that the 
tion inaustry this year, though company. had said earlier in the 
week it was stiU committed to the Stanley Miller's problems are project. . · . 
more deep-seated. He said: "They must have 
Earlier t.bis., year. .Tyneside · known wh,t w .. happening:• · 
buildlbg coQ!iJany Brims Called in Alastair Balla,· the chief encu· 
the receiier ·_and· last mo~th tive of Tyne 'mel Wear Develop-~ndon-~ .Rush · & i!ompk~~- ment Corpbratic;»n. · said Miller's · 
wtth mll.)O~ tnteresta i~r Tees1nde -. problems: ,;·ojild : have. little 
and ~e81de and o~er parts of "bearing:Oii the Tynaide Scheme as · 
the regton followed sut_t. its partner Roaehaugb Wa.s the 
S~nley Mil~e~, whtc~ ~mploys driving force behind it. · ?OO tn t~ dtvtsions, IS myolved Miller has a recent history of. 
tn two btg developments 1n the problems and has delayed re· 
Alastair Balls: 
'Uttle bearing 
on the 
Tynulde 
Kheme• 
North - the £140m Newcastle 
East Quayside office and . resi· 
dential scheme and thq, £60m-
Aipine · holiday villag,l! . neaT 
Wolsingham. . . ·, 
Only this week Millqr was 
talking enthusiastically abOut the 
village project. . · . 
Allen Dobson. ruaua-g1ng 
direttor of W eaJ' Valley District 
. ~uncil, which handed on its 500· 
job dream of a skl villa~e to the 
company last October, satd he was 
"very sad" at the news. 
Coun Chris Foote Wood, Liberal 
leader on the council, whose group 
has heen opposed all along to the 
..._. 
leasing its annual figures for the 
past three weeks. · 
It ran up big losses in its Scot· 
tish housebuilding division and in 
January it issued a profits 
warning • 
Brokers' analysts, who had 
massively downgraded profit 
forecasts, have recently given. up 
guessing what ·the figures might 
be.' 
The · compmy's biggest share· 
holder, with a 29.9pc stake, 81).• 
nounced on February 12 it was 
selling and, on February 20, The 
Northern Echo revealed that the 
company's City broker, Barclays 
de Zoete Wedd had resignec:l. 
Miller was believed to own the 
sprawling former British Coal 
North-East headquarters at Team 
Valley, G'ateshead which it 
wanted to re-develop. 
But The Northern Echo re- · 
vealed· on Monday that the 
1~0,060 sq ft block had been 
bOught by Evans of Leeds. ' 
Ill 
Labour and 
leisure _ 
IN ANSWER to R.Moore . (HAS 
23.3.90) and W.Dobinson ·(HAS 
11.4.90), only the Liberal Demo-
crats on Wear Valley Council have 
the courage to make positive pro-
posals to reduce Labour's grossly 
inflated "leisure" spending, cur~ 
rently costing every poll tax payer 
£60 a year. 
The ever-increasing cost of 
"refurbishing" ·the. Woodhouse 
Close Leisure complex, for the 
second time in three years, has 
continually escalated -- from. an 
original estimate of £1.2m to.£1.6m 
to £2.lm and beyond, to the det-
riment of many areas in the district 
where play facilities are minimal or 
non-existent. 
People want local facilities ncar 
at hand, not multi-million pound 
palaces that cost the earth to build, 
staff and maintain. 
We fought our comer for a 
£200,000 reduction of leisure 
spending which would have reduced 
the poll tax burden, but were de-
feated by the combined votes of 
Labour, T:>ry and Independent 
councillors. 
After that, we were not prepared 
to support the .high level of poll tax 
set by Labour, but we do support 
spending on essential services. We 
abstained on Labour's overall 
"package" rather than vote sepa-
rately on hundreds of different 
items. 
It is clear the only way to curb 
Labour's extravagant spending in 
Wear Valley is to return the 
Liberals to power next year. -
Coun Chris Foote Wood, Liberal 
Democrat Group leader, Wear 
Valley DC. 
t 
., 
,-
Poll tax chaos with £1.5111 
,., ~· . 
unpaid and worse to conte 
! ' 
NEARLY £1.5m is owed to a 
district council in unpaid 
community charge six months 
after it was implemented. 
By the end of October, £6,406,000 
should have been collected by Wear 
Valley Council, but only £4,916,000 
had been received. 
, Council chiefs say poll tax compute•· 
J,., . systems are inefficient, large backlog·s in 
I paperwork exist, people are getting un· 
' necessary reminders and the morale of 
over worked staff is low. 
People who do pay are likely to face 
large rises next year. 
Next year's poll tax demand will be at 
By CLIFF EDWARDS 
least £50 above the present £308, when 
the government cuts relief to councils. 
Inflation is likely to swell the figure 
more. 
Leading Labour member, Coun Billy 
Neilson, said of the £1.5m shortfall: 
"That will be an escalating figure." 
As the year proceeds, it would become 
more difficult for people to pay their 
mounting debt. . 
He said: "There will be a financial 
problem and the financial problem can 
only be relieved by imposing a greater 
community charge next year. 
"It's inevitable that pol~tax payers are 
on an escalating spiral as far as payment 
is concerned." 
A report to the council states that 
collection of outstanding money was af· 
fected by the "inability of the systems to 
work correctly". 
Embattled managing director Allan 
Dobson states: "This has resulted in 
many chargepayers receiving reminders 
unnecessarily, and increasing substan· 
tially the workload and frustration of 
staff." 
The council has, however, made in· 
roads into the amounts owed. When 
8,000 reminders were sent out at the end 
of August, 2,000 people paid a total of 
£177,000. 
In all, 77pc of the charge in Wear 
Valley has been paid. 
Mr Dobson's report says the council is 
"attempting to make arrangements" to 
start full recovery proceedings. . 
However, he warns that care musf be 
taken as there was still a backlog of 
5,500 register amendments and 1,335 
poll tax and housing benefit amendments 
to be processed. 
Mr Dobson said yesterday that because 
poll tax regulations were received late, 
there was no time to develop efficient 
computer systems to cater for all of the 
tax's complications. 
"There's got to be a much more ef-
fective look at the system. Community 
charge is a very difficult tax to ad· 
minister," he said. 
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A LABOUR-controlled council 
will pull out of plans for a £60m 
ski village because it cannot 
stand the political heat, an op-
position leader c)aimed · 
Wear V atley District counillor 
Chris Foote Wood said the 
Labour leaders' expected de-
cision tomorrow not to go ahead 
with attempts to supplement the 
costs with £5m of ratepayers' 
money was due to pressure from 
Liberal Democrats. 
The council, which initiated 
proposals for the ski village at 
D - ~-
Black Banks Wood, Wolsingham 
will continue to act as enablers 
for the 8cheme, now headed by 
Newcastle property developers 
Stanley Miller. 
In a report to the council, 
compa1;1y boss. Harry Midgley 
has said that because of dif-
ficulties getting the Government 
to sanction public sector cash 
spending, the project should be 
completely self funding. 
But Labour leader Coun John 
Richardson dismissed the 
allegations. 
c• tt«» ~(GJf~~ 
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THE £64m Weardale ski· 
village plan should now be 
declared "extinct", claims a 
council opposition leader. 
Wear Valley. District Coun· 
cil spent £177,000 on pro-
posals for the Alpine-style 
resort earmarked for Black 
Banks Wood, Wolsingham. 
1 . Following difficulties in finding public sictor cash for 
I the project, it was h~ded over to Tyneside building company Stanley Miller last October. 
But the future of the am· 
bitious scheme was left in 
doubt after the collapse of · 
· Stanley Miller last month. · · 
And now council Liberal 
· leader Coun Chris Foote Wood 
says the whole idea should be ' 
scrapped. 
II 
HERE'S a resume of last week's 
City news for those who don't 
habitually read the business pages. 
Stanley Miller plc, described as a 
"troubled Tyneside builder," suffered a 
"further setback" when its City broker 
suddenly resiped. · 
Miller. had &iready forecast a profits fall 
and seen its biggest shareholder sell up. 
The company's shares are sliding and 
there is speculation, reported the business 
bods, that its "prestige" Newcastle 
quayside development might be affected. 
Here are two more facts which weren't 
mentioned at the time . 
. 1. Stanley Miller is the company named 
by Wear Valley Council to develop the 
Heights of Folly ski village above Wolsing· 
ham. 
2. Wear Valley Council has already 
spent £150,000 of ratepayers money on the 
project. 
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A COUNCIL boss yesterday said 
a businesS consortium's · idea to 
create a huge ski village in his 
area was lllerely- one or many 
which his authority was con-
sidering. _ 
Neil Johnson, chief executive 
officer. of :Derwentside Council -
said it was not tied to a proposal 
to create another multi-million 
pound ski village which -might 
rival that plan~ed by ·neigh-
boUring Wear Valley District 
Council at Wolsinghilm. 
He said the ctiuncil was put-
ting together a brief which 
would be circulated natiunally 
and in~atimially in an at-
tempt to fmd a d~veloper for 635 
acres of land left vacant after the 
closure of the Consett 
steelworks. 
The business consortium, 
which includes former British 
skiier Conrad Bartt;Iski, was one 
of many which had so far ex-
Dressed an interest. 
Advertising feature 
In May 1985, Wear Valley District Council decided to co-ordinate 
its Leisure Department development under a corporate mission . Since 
this time the Leisure and Economic Development Department has oper· 
ated with the same aims and objectives and believe in the motto of 
" Invest in Leisure - It Lasts a Lifetime" . 
The Department's mission 
statement Is: 
"We strive to provide and promote excellent 
leisure facilities and programmes, accessible to all 
citizens of Wear Valley, combined with modern eco-
nomic opportunities via a commilled organisation 
which is both effective and efficient , allowing staff to 
grow ·to their full potential , whilst pursuing exemplary 
levels of customer care. 
/We also aim to secure the maximum utilisation 
and co-operation of all other organisations in the dis· 
!riel (public, private and voluntary), to improve the 
health, both physically and ' mentally of our communi· 
ty, to make Wear Valley a positive and beautiful place 
to live and visit into the 1990's. 
Our Catalytic role within the district is vital to 
ensure our " community " can react positively to 
change, thus dealing with the swift advance of the 
leisure/employment ethic, and our continual search 
for excellence." 
This bi-monthly section in the Wear Valley 
Advertiser will be used to keep the community up to 
date with our activities and the first month will be used 
as an Introduction to inform you of a selection of our 
~ .... . ~A · ' 
How d01 you. go about providing leisure for as many people as possible? 
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Our Drst and PO$Sib~ 'ihe best lnHiatlve 
was the '~WeafFH" Campaign FOR YOUR PROFESSIONAL 
NEEDS.. ...... ~· 
• lor )'OU to do 
about vour '-ltll 
and on a unique Pl'*)naJ lave!. 
~ll ... tllo~ ~· '=! 
paJgn lloo hal a number of community, 
baNd ac1Mtleo IUCII as U.. ''Ton Up ' 
Challenge aa Po.... Will sporta 
Centre 11om Monday, June 4 , 1890. 
Tho ohaflengo Ia llmple. Can you 
oompilll 100 mlltl around U.. 1ract< 
tither walking, jogging, Nnnlng or a 
llllidtn ol Ill 11\ree, In 13 -. 
· -n 12.00 noon and 2.00 5m. 
oacn, WMkday7 Why no1 como 
and ti'(l Many already do from 5 to 7 
yeAr~ of age. 
Tralnlnf for Ta•charel 
''W-a::.Mio organ~Ma semi,.,. 
and txlllbittone on a lOcal levtl bolh for 
U.. community at large and small 1ocat 
groupa. 
Waar iter.to Help 
WEAR 
VALLEY 
JIE•OIICS 
TIACIIEU cou•u 
«SA tt•IIHt•fl 
FITNESS INSTRUCTO.S 
TRJIINING W~KSH01S 
, .,IOdfllon wlthiUM L 
FrrNESS ASSESSMENT 
r•JIINING WO•KSHOf'S 
1ft UMdtdon wlelt UM 
SKUNG tNSTRUCTO•s COUUE 
~~~~~~-=~ 
CONTACT LIIIUOIIICOfiOMl( 
OfVllO,YINTOI,AITWIHT 
CMcC."'"· 
...... 
ce.;.,'f,";,t""" 
r..,,,_., IOJOIJ7mu ~ 
"W';: ~t.o:;;,m.ft'lh~-
haart dlaauo. Nol only - U.. programme for !hose people who have 
Campaign aim 11 l'lducing u.. riel< of a htllrt problem. 
coronary haart dlseaaa by promoUng a The " Wear Fit" Campaign Is in· 
men "no.My IHMiylo" h II llao '"' strumenlaJ In providing oppor1unies tor 
- with U.. Local Health Authority nationally rec;ognised fttnesa Instructor 
and offm a cardiac rtllabilhttlon and exercise to IWislc quatiflcafions 
whilst at the same time it is atitl able to 
deHver a varied, succes.sful community 
g~~~~~8g~~~ n h:d c~~~~':!s ~~~ 
~raw as " Wear Fit" becomes pan of 
hie In Wear Valley. 
-- -···- -----------
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NEW ROAD, CROOK 
CO. DURHAM 
DL15 8PU 
This award-winning family 
leisure facility set In 
Glenholme Park, Crook 
with 
Swimming Pool. SQuUh 
S.U1111, Sunbed end 
HI-Tech FltnMI Suite 
offers a variety of activities 
that will cater for your 
leisure needs 
For further tt.tlli/8 of our 
Progremtna, PrieN end 
OpMiing r,.. 
Pl .... telephone 
(0388) 783204 
Set in the Core of the Durham 
Dales at the heart of Weardele 
and poaltloned in the lea of the 
beeutllul North PeMinee 
WEARDALE 
LEISURE COMPLEX 
afforda a real "get ewey from It 
all feeling" lor tho11 who take 
the time out to enjoy it. 
It It juot off tho main road IA8891 
bttwHn Stonhopo tnd E11tga11 on 
tho btnk1 of tho River Wttr with 
omplo on·lill ptrlllng . 
A pleasant dual-use Swimming Pool 
set in school grounds and available to the public _ 
.. 
There art SWIMMING LESSONS ava~eblt and organlaed 
GROUP SESSIONS, 11peclally lor children end women 
Re-Opening AUGUST 4, 1 990 1 
WOODHOUSE CLOSE LEISURE' COMPLEX I 
__ Woodti.,.,. L>oo, Bl•hop A"k~od, Coooty D"'hom .,T~/'./~'!!!,"25S7 -il· 
After major refurbishment the all new and improved facilities ~ 
available for everyone includes:- .. ~ 
• 25m...!_ Lane Pool .... and the creation of 
• Teachlrig..ego/ .. -- 220m2 of Fitness Area. 
Two Octop~..... Otl1"e~es include Sauna I 
Theme Flumes Jacuzzi, Sunoed:-&~ ~ourt, 
and Splash Pool Function Room and SnooK~ 
SPECTRUM 
LEISURE 
COMPLEX 
EVERY FRIDAY 
7.30 p.m. to 9.30 p.m. 
(everybody welcome) - £1.60 
EVERY SUNDAY 
RACE TRAINING 
EVER-THOUGHT 
OF TENRIS 
·- Try Sp'ectrum's 
DIARY OF 
EVENTS 
JUNE 
14 Crook Athlttic Club: Clover Loaf Roley, 
P- Wilt, 8.30 p.m. 
28 Wolllnghom School 
JULY 
6 U..nch of Ployochtme Activities, 1.30 
p.m., Nowgoll Centro, Biohop Aucklond 
!next to Atdll 
8 Cyclt Rico 
8 Woodhouu CloM Cornivol, 2 p.m .. 
Wotllng Road Rocrutlon Field 
9 Scottilh ond Nowcutlt Pool 
Compotltlon, Spectrum Leiluro Complex 
23 Sttrt of Summer Ployochtmo 
23 Junior Ten-Stop Aword Scheme, Ptooo• 
Wnt, 12 noon to 1 p.m. Frn Mondoy, 
Wodn11d1y ond Fridoy lclo11 Augult 
311. 
AUGUST 
4 end 5 . Arti111 ' Exhibition. Stonhope 
Town Holt 
11 tnd 12. Attl111' Exhibition, Ston~· 
Town Hell : · 
12 McDonoldo Comivlf, Town Rtcrlltion 
Ground, 8iohop Aucklond 
16 Gltnholmt Lolourt Complex, Spodtl 
lnn.tobll Doy, 1.30 p.m. 
18 end- 18. Artioto' Exhibition, Stonhopo 
Town Hill 
19 Finol Woor Valley Knockout Bowll 
2 p.m.. ~ . . .,,_ · 
21 W-dtll l8ioure Complu, lnflattblo / 
Doy, 2 p.m. to 4 p.m.,~--
26 tnd 211. Artloto' Exhibition, s~~ 
Town HoM , . ~ 
27 Woanlolt Tliathlon, 8 o.m., Wa.U•I"f 
. R=-'*"""'". -1'IE'I'"G' . .- ·- . 
28 8peGtNm Lallurt Complojt, Meglc Corpot 
ThHtre Compony 
31 "Wtor Fit" Ton-Up Prize Giving 
Ceremony, PIIIH Wilt, Ctook, 12. 16 
p.m. 
FAST TA'N~G 
BEDS? 
on your tan 
HUNWICK LANE 
WILLINGTON · 
CROOK 
9 a.m. to 11 a.m. 
' • ... r 
' superb 
·---.ASTROTURF ~ •. 
COURT --... •. 
or give elf a 
-..,!Oiid base tan .. fore 
CO. DURHAM 
DL16 OJA 
r-.phoneC0388)747000 
SKI CLUB BARBECUE Your own personel 
JUNE 19 - · .. --· _ , .. enclo1ed court ---•. 
7.30 p.m. - Ring for details Peek ........... ~~~ ........ r.uo~ 
Off Peek ..................... . [2.30 
· . your. holidays 
ONLY~£1~60 
for 20 ~~~~ 
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VII 
CONCJLUSXON 
Local government, with no equivalent set of arrangements either in 
this country or abroad, operates within the overall legislative framework 
set down by Parliament and there has always been considerable scope 
for the local parameters to be largely drawn by administration and 
political local elites. Although always subservient to, and largely 
dependent for finance from central government, local government has 
been relatively free in the past to develop its -own set of internal 
arrangements. Since 1979 there has been a reduction in the scope for 
local discretion and choice as the wave of legislative changes has been 
put into effect at local level. This onslaught has resulted in a high 
degree of instability as the administrative and political elites attempt to 
maintain a reasonable level of service provision within a framework of 
uncertain funding. Each new law necessitates alteration to internal 
structures, working practices and personnel as councils respond to a 
re-definition of their role. 
Local authorities are no longer self sufficient, near monopoly 
providers. If they are to maintain their role in the future and continue 
their existence they must not simply pass on areas of work to outside 
agencies. M.G. Clarke, Director of the Local Government Management 
Board, sees the changes taking place in local government as an 
opportunity for local government to continue its role as enabler, 
orchestrating a whole range of provision on behalf of its community. 
By taking on a wider interest in the interests of the community as a 
whole and in helping to resolve any issues concerned with its health the 
1990s will produce a more genuine local government. 1 Evidence 
suggests that, as with other British local authorities, there has been a 
reassessment of the role of Wear Valley and Chester-le-Street Councils 
with the instigation of a range of initiatives to respond to demands 
placed upon them. Each district has, by varying degrees changed in a 
number of significant ways in an attempt to become, or as in the case 
of Wear Valley, to maintain a role as an enabling authority. Both local 
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authorities have changed their structures, processes and personnel to 
cope with new legislation but Wear Valley in many cases anticipated 
changes and has been carrying out many of the requirements for a 
number of years. Both councils have commissioned research on 
consumer preferences and are becoming as Jones and Stewart envisage 
"consumer orientated". 
Wear Valley is already an enabling authority open to change, and 
innovative, with many outside links, it uses many new techniques and 
the strong and committed partnership between officers and members 
ensures a visionary approach. Two stated aims are to make Wear Valley 
the best district council in the county and to take on the role of good 
community government. In theory Chester-le-Street district is run 
along corporate management lines but in actuality there is a great deal 
of departmentalism with Chester-le-Street officers protecting their own 
vested interests. There is a major difference in the way each council 
sees its role: for Wear Valley the overall well-being of the community 
and political decisions on choosing the means to achieve this aim is 
central to the political and administrative leadership. Chester-le-Street 
on the other hand responds to local needs but there is no evidence to 
suggest a wider role than that of provider of services. 
Leisure is fashionable, fits with current views on how life should 
be lived and is therefore an adaptable area with scope for new 
initiatives. Both Wear Valley and Chester-le-Street have seen this 
service as a focus for bringing about change in their districts. They 
differ in the level to which they have incorporated leisure services into 
their organisational effectiveness. Both the Chief Officers and members 
at Wear Valley are absolutely certain leisure should be the focal and 
co-ordinating point around which all other services are centred. There 
has been a very clear objective to transform the Council and 
economically rejuvenate the area and an almost paranoiac drive to 
change attitudes. Chester-le-Street District Council has also recognised 
the important role of leisure services but wants gradual change rather 
than a dramatic transformation. There is a definite disinclination to 
invest heavily in leisure because of the lack of tangible results and 
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Chester-le~Street is concerned mainly with improving traditional services 
like housing. There seems little chance of a leisure ethos pervading all 
council business at Chester-le-Street as it does at Wear Valley because 
of resistance from very strong councillors. 
The heavy expenditure devoted to leisure services at Wear Valley 
has certainly raised political temperatures and increased the level of 
debate. Leisure spending has increased in importance at 
Chester-le-Street too but the scale of political details is in no way 
comparable to what can be seen at Wear Valley. By focussing all local 
authority business around leisure services and using it as a mechanism 
to increase the overall well being of the community the 
political/administrative elites in Wear Valley have had to contend with 
vociferous opposition to nearly all their plans. 
As Wear Valley economic development and leisure officers know to 
their cost, local councils still provide a range of services and the way 
finances are devoted to each service is a decision made with the advice 
of professional officers. When councillors are seen by the electors who 
they represent to be behaving irresponsibly in favouring one service at 
the expense of others and if too much finance is devoted to one service 
at the exclusion of others there ensues greater politicisation and 
increased opposition to plans. No one services area should be in a 
position to dominate other service areas, as in Wear Valley because local 
authorities are concerned with balancing all the needs of the community 
with the resources available to satisfy those needs. 
As Sir Geoffrey Vickers points out: "Multiple criteria of success 
are inherent in the government of any political or social unit, however 
small. For the multiple needs and diverse standard of expectations of 
people bring together in a place, inter-act or limit each other in ways 
which cannot be ignored. Functional organisations can ignore problems 
which they set for each other, and when in doubt they can simplify 
their choices by referring to their functions as defining their primary 
responsibility for general organisations, even the smallest have been 
built in priorities to guide them in their multi-value choices. They 
must decide not only what to do but what to want - more exactly what 
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to value most in the concrete situation of every decision. They must 
define and re-define the unacceptable, not in one dimension but in 
many3 and as Jones and Stewart point out: "Political - management 
systems must make a multi-valued choice between services and search 
for synergy. Any organisation based on function alone implies a 
depoliticisation - decisions made on technical grounds alone". 3 
It would be very difficult without further empirical research to say 
how other district councils throughout Great Britain compare to Wear 
Valley and Ches ter-le-Street in their provision of leisure services. 
What has emerged from this research is that there is no magic formula 
to explain why the business of one small district council, Wear Valley, 
in the N. E. of England could have been transformed by using leisure as 
a focal point around which other service areas were centred and then 
became subservient. The one over-riding factor that seems likely to 
explain the crucial importance that leisure has in Wear Valley District 
Council and to a lesser degree in Chester-le-Street, must surely be the 
role of leisure professionals. Leisure professionals appear to have their 
own "leisure culture" consisting of an aggregation of values, beliefs and 
guidelines for behaviour that are distinctive from, and inconsistent 
with, the administrative culture of other local authority professionals. 
The culture peculiar to leisure officers, and most surely given greatest 
expression at Wear Valley District Council, (and to a lesser degree at 
Chester-le-Street) has evolved over a number of years and has a 
variety of sources; some are the personal attributes of individual 
officers with an emphasis on youth, fitness and dynamism; and also 
there is the exclusive nature of entry to the body of professional 
leisure officers who possess theoretical knowledge, have undergone 
training and abide by a professional code of conduct. The growth of 
the leisure culture has been conditioned by many characteristics. The 
majority of leisure professionals have had experience of working in 
leisure related fields outside of local authorities, particularly in 
commercial concerns and have used this experience to aid the 
development of an extensive range of leisure amenities within local 
authorities. Their specialist knowledge has enabled them to make 
persuasive recommendations to politicians in local government and as 
Bacon points out we now have a new generation of sophisticated 
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lateral-thinking entrepreneurial generalists in the leisure service 
-department of local government.~ Although the importance of leisure 
professionals was evidential before 1979 there has been an escalation in 
importance since then, as the dramatic changes have unfolded. 
Clearly leisure has become a hotly debated issue at 
Chester-le-Street and Wear Valley and will continue to be so for some 
considerable time as each struggles to maintain its existence and looks 
for ways of surviving the central government onslaught. Local 
government is still an important part of the political system and not 
merely a complex set of administrative units. The system of local 
government as we know it still allows elected members to represent and 
articulate the demands of their local people and bring to account the 
administrators who implement the policy set down by those members. 
Leisure can, and should have, a crucial role to play in any future 
scenario. Leisure services in local government are at a major 
crossroads and decisions made in the next decade will determine 
whether they emerge as a major front-line service, alongside education 
and housing or as a residual service from which the main functions 
have been taken over by the private sector leaving only gaps in 
provision to be met. Leisure services are therefore a microcosm of the 
problems facing local government and major political decisions need to 
be taken in both Chester-le-Street and Wear Valley as to how much of a 
role the leisure services will be given. The role that these leisure 
professionals take in decisions will vary from council to council. 
Leisure is an important service area within local government and 
will no doubt feature in future developments. Indeed it could be 
argued that leisure is a social service in the truest sense of the word, 
unlike many more traditional services, and has an overall pervasive 
quality that can permeate the whole of council business. It is not only 
a service with a high profile due to its fashionable and attractive image 
but the still small amount of specific legislation relating to it allows 
considerable scope for innovation and change. It is one area of council 
business that could possibly expand rather than contract like other 
services. Leisure departments, because of their historical development, 
and with the nature of the service are in a much more favourable 
position to increase outside links with private, statutory and voluntary 
agencies. Many councils have a myriad of already established links. 
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Leisure departments have strong inter-related links with other 
local authority service departments and can occupy a catalytic role in 
any future development for the authority as a whole. By aiming to 
achieve a leisure service which concerns itself with the overall physical, 
social, and economic well being of the local community, it could be said 
that leisure is the one service to justify the raison d 'etre of local 
government. It is a service that could be used as a lynch pin by 
enabling the administrative and political leadership to have a corporate 
view of all council business and therefore it provides a unifying 
element. The political importance of leisure is therefore unquestionable. 
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Research and writing up the main body of this thesis was 
completed in the early part of 1991. Since then, many dramatic 
changes have taken place at Wear Valley District Council and the press 
cuttings in Appendix B give some indication of the scale of those 
changes. 
Just one month before the May 1991 local council elections it was 
announced that the Director of Leisure and Economic Development had 
offered his resignation to take up the post of Chief Executive at Moray 
District Council in his native Scotland. Before he left he commended 
the Labour Party for its courage in taking up the Alpine Ski Village 
scheme. In his opinion the scheme had the full support of the English 
Tourist Board, the Sports Council and the E. E. C. and only collapsed 
because of the liquidation of Stanley Miller Holdings Ltd. 
Preceding the May elections there ensued a bitter election campaign 
in which leisure spending became the central issue fought over by both 
parties. The Liberal Democrats' manifesto outlined the very large 
leisure deficit recorded under the Labour administration and pointed out 
specific leisure areas where they were prepared to make cuts, if 
elected. 
The election resulted in a spectacular landslide victory for the 
Liberal Democrats as the party took 28 of the 40 seats and obtained 
overall control of the Council. Labour retained only 8 seats, the 
Independents retained or obtained 4 and the Conservatives lost all 3 of 
the seats they had held. (Before 3rd May 1991 Liberal Democrats had 
only 6, Independents and Conservatives held 11 and the Labour Party a 
comfortable 23). It was indeed a remarkable political feat which The 
Guardian hailed as a "victory out of the blue". Radio 4 claimed it was 
a "Shock to everyone". The one person who was not surprised at all 
by the victory was the new Leader of the Council. In the course of 
many conversations with Mr. Foote-Wood it was obvious that he had 
strategically planned for victory since the period between 1976 to 1979 
when his party had held power in alliance with the Independents. It 
has been his life's dream that if he could not become a Member of 
Parliament (he has unsuccessfully been selected in a 
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number of constituencies but suffered defeat in general elections) then 
he would like to be the Leader of Wear Valley District Council. He has 
worked ceaselessly to rid the district of what in his view was an 
inefficient Labour administration. 
The celebrations surrounding the electoral victory were tinged with 
sadness on 4th May 1991 as the Leader of the Labour Group who had 
held the reins of power for 12 years suffered a heart attack and was 
taken to hospital. It was claimed that the stressful nature of the bitter 
campaign and the realization that his party would in future sit on the 
opposition benches contributed to his illness. As a mark of respect the 
new Leader of the Council called off all celebratory interviews until it 
was clear that Mr. Richardson was recovering. He is now back in 
Council Chamber opposing many of the changes introduced by the new 
council. 
True to their election pledges the Liberal Democrats have 
introduced immediate changes. The Committee system has been 
streamlined to save money and both officer and member time. Council 
proceedings are being opened up to the general public with meetings 
planned throughout the district. The first ever meeting held outside 
the council chamber attracted an audience of 100 but not one Labour 
member turned up. This led the Leader of the Council to deride the 
opposition for non-attendance but in its defence the Labour Leader 
(still Mr. Richardson) claimed that the time coincided with a Labour 
Party meeting. 
Reducing secrecy and allowing public consultation and participation 
are key aims of the Liberal Democrats and to this end they have 
produced a new Policy Document "Wear Valley Action" setting out future 
plans. As one would expect, given past experience, many disputes and 
arguments have developed since May. The Labour Party claims that 
new policies are unworkable and disputes the openness apparently in 
operation. They cite the secrecy surrounding the decision to appoint 
the son of the Managing Director (formally Chief Executive) as the 
successor to the outgoing Director of Leisure and Economic Development 
and the claims that spending cuts can be brought into effect. 
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The Manager Director's decision to take early retirement in March 
1992 has increased speculation that decision making is now highly 
secretive with Labour demanding statements on the real cause of his 
departure. (The new Managing Director is the former Finance 
Director.) 
The Liberal Democrats claim to have made an immediate saving of 
£22,000 by restructuring the Staff of the Leisure and Economic 
Development Department and paying Mr. Morgan's successor (the 
ex-Director) less than he was paid. There are plans to cut 15 leisure 
posts and to organise meetings with staff to secure further savings. 
The plans for the £60 million Ski Village have officially been 
shelved but the £177,000 feasibility study will be made available to 
other organisations at a price. Being voted into office gave the Liberal 
Democrats a mandate to end "the farce that will cost £24,000 per annum 
in interest charges for 15 years payable on money borrowed for the 
Scheme". 
With regard to Bishop Auckland Town Hall which the Labour Party 
had planned to sell off to a private developer the new administration 
proposes to refurbish the listed building at a cost of £2. 7 million. 
Working with Durham County Council the aim is to provide an exhibition 
centre, library, consumer protection and tourism office. 
Plans are afoot for scrutinizing all areas of leisure spending. Of 
course, as one would expect, the Labour Party are opposing most of 
them. The scene appears to be set for continued debate. Leisure 
spending was certainly the most crucial political issue, above all others 
at Wear Valley that brought about the landslide victory. 
Footnot~s Details of all these changes can be found in the press 
cuttings following this section. 
Press cuttings on Wear Valley District Council 
from April 1991 onwards 
er 
uccess 
HE Liberals swept to spectacular 
1ccess in the former Labour 
·ronghold of Wear Valley in the 
1cal elections early today. 
A massive swing towards the former 
ain opposition party became evident 
om the earliest returns when Labour 
ats fell one after another. 
~he biggest scalp of the night for 
nris Foote-Wood's Liberal Party was 
puty Labour leader Billy Neilson in 
1e Henknowle ward who polled the 
west votes in his area. 
Chris Foote-Wood said when 16 
berals had been elected with still more 
an ten seats uncalled: "I would say to 
e public thank-you. 
"People wanted a· change. and we have 
esented our policies which have found 
vour with the majority of the electorate." 
He said it seemed at that stage that he 
mid indeed be leading a ne~ Liberal 
unci!. 
During the last four years, two main 
ues had provided the most controversy 
· John Richardson's Labour Party. 
Possibly the most contentious was 
,hour's pursuit of an alpine ski village 
Black Banks Wood, Wolsingham. 
Liberals were able to gain political 
ints as the ruling group followed the 
m through from an early £24m project 
a £60m scheme including a 'Father 
1ristmas fantasy land'. 
fhe ski village idea was eventually 
'ectively shelved. ·, , 
)ne of the main doorstep topics for 
~ Liberals was Labour's spending 
tord in leisure. 
;n October 1988, the council took the de-
ion to close 120-year-old Bishop Auck· 
td town hall because of structural faults. 
Chrta 
Foote-Wood1 
Almostcer· 
talntobethe 
new leader of 
Wear Valley 
Throughout the succeeding year, 
controversy raged as the Labour group 
wrestled over the problem of what to do 
with the Grade I listed landmark. 
At one stage, Labciiir chi~fs considered 
selling· it. However, following ··the sub-
mis:Jion of a 10,000-name petition calling 
for it to remain in public ownership the 
plan was dropped. The town hall is now 
undergoing a £2. 7m refurbishment. 
Coun Richardson could not be contacted 
last night but Billy Neilson said: "It's a 
very disappointing night. People get what 
they want and the best ofluck to theiP. 
"The Labour Party has been in con-
trol for 12 years and obviously people 
have deeiqed they wanted a change. 
"A change is not always for the better 
and the next four years will prove that. " 
He added that the result would not influ-
ence the Bishop Auckland Parliamentary 
constituency results in the next General 
Election. And he promised that the district 
council's Labour group would 'bounce 
back'. 
But there was great news for Labour 
when they captured Darlington, a pre-
viously hung council and considered a key 
barometer to national voting patterns. 
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abour success 
as majorities are reduced 
WEAR Valley was t he Liberal 
Democrats' best result in the North· 
East last night, but other areas of 
South-West Durham remained 
stubbornly Labour . 
yeeterday tbe Labour gTOup had a m&IJiive 
22-aeat heacbtart. Twenty-eeven teata were 
up for graba, but lhere were few Uptet.a. 
Labour member Warren McCourt loet. 
bia aeat in Chilt.on. But the Labour ranks 
were swelled by the addition of long·Llme 
Ferryhill town councillor Brian Avery. 
Brian Gibaon over alledged irregularities 
in the poetai vote. 
Independent members fared better than 
e.:pect.ed. David Elliott, Ruth Evans, Tony 
Moore end Eric White increued their 
majori ties aga.inat Labour oppoaitton. All 
declared t he011elves well pleased wath the 
result. 
candida tea Hihtioe bu seat. 
In Ha mbleton Labour alalwl 
Sta.ITord ahrugaed off controvlriJ 
reaagnation u aeent for David AI 
in Richmond to wi n a teat,. 
Libe ra l Oemocrau alto com 
about a1leged 1rregula.rittes on t~ Labour candidat.ea swept to victory in 
the Sedgefield Dimic:t Council eledion.o. 
But a shadow wu cut over prooeed.ings 
when it became obvioUI that many 
Labour candidatea had been returned 
with reduced IDJljorities. 
Following hia election to the district. Former councillor Brian Roberts, who 
was standing under the banner AyclifTe 
First Aboliah Sedgefield District, even 
pa£~!:h~:~~o~t~~~rth-Eut i l Ooun Avery u i d: "This baa been e. 
tremendous reau.lt for everyone concerned . 
' 'I have aerved on the town council for 12 
tale or Labour m&U\t.aining, and i 
areas, strengthening ita grip on cou 
u!it~ ~k:fl~ ntit~b:h!t~~~lii:~ r
ear• and will continue to do eo. HopefiJ.lly 
can do the a&me aa a di1trict repre· 
aent.ative for Chilton.'' 
mo~fi~,:r.·~:.1~::.~;· a hung council 
with the Conaeryativea the large11t party, 
came Labour control , with major caaualtiee 
the former Tory Mayor Benie Lamb and 
long-etanding independent Jimmy Whelan. 
· ln Teudale council chairman Ken 
Walton CAD_te . in lut poeition out or four 
Councils in the north of the reg! 
aolidly Labour, with a high proP< 
seau being gained by t.he party w 
vole being necessary. group had paid a harah price for beina in 
charge du.rin.g the implementation of the 
poll ta:x. 
eJ:bn•r:t::t.d':b::raL.~!~~· :::r:b~~! ' Hartlepool pro ved a bla cks Labour, with three sealt lost., mu(. 
delight of local Tories who aim to • 
seat at the General Elect1on. And eve~ blifore a aingle vote waa cut 
complaided about protests by Putting 
People Firot eandidatea Alan Kelly and 
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Leisure head on 
move for top job 
A COU~CU:S high-profile leisure 
boss is resigning to become chief 
executive of a local authority in 
his native ~tland. 
Les Morgan will leave Wear 
Valley in July to take over at 
Moray District Council. 
He said last night that his de-
cision did not reflect any dis iJ. 
lusionment, following . the col-
lapse of his cherished scheme to 
build a ski slope in WeiU'dale. 
"It was obviously d~ppointing 
because it was a good project," 
said Mr Morgan, who has worked 
at Wear Valley for eight years. 
''My time a~ Wear Valle)' has 
been very good so l'ar as Tm ·con-
cerned. We have developed a lot of 
LM 
Morgan: 
on the 
way 
back to 
ScoUand. 
tbitlgli, and the council is regarded 
u the leadi~ lpcal authority for 
fitness in the country." 
News of Mr Morgan's departure 
comes with local elections ahead 
in which leiiiW'tl spending is one of 
the most controversial issues. The 
Liberal Democrats have said they 
will cut rt> leisure jobs if they win 
power ou May 2. 
Voters force .p 
; v 4-- . o S -9 I 
to delay big.test 
PRIME Minister John Major said 
last night he was in no hurry to 
call a General Election. 
The first significant test 
nationwide of his performance at No 
10 saw a crushing string of Tory 
defeats and setbacks in the local 
government elections. 
Voters wiped out any ideas he may have 
had of risking a General Election in June. 
Some 42 councils slipped from Tory 
control and the party lost 1,135 seats, 
with only 245 gains, in the town halls of 
England and Wales. They gained three 
councils which previously had no overall 
control. 
It was the Tory heartland in the 
South, from Kent to the far West, which 
took a pounding as hundreds of hitherto 
Conservative seats changed hands. 
A new analysis of 87 marginal English 
constituencies gives Labour an overall 
majority of five in the House of Com-
mons. 
A jubilant Labour leader Neil Kinnock 
demanded an immediate General Elec-
'TP-~re.?§ 1}0 hurry? says 
Major after Tory losses 
tion as his party scored victories from 
one end of the country to the other, 
gaining 708 seats, with 218losses. 
Labour also gained control of 1 7 
councils but lost overall power in seven. 
The Liberal Democrats triumphed on 
a scale even they had not dared to 
expect, taking 750 new scats, with 230 
losses, and winning control of 17 coun-
cils. 
Last night Mr Major said the results 
were "a little disappointing but quite 
bearable" and claimed Labour had 
"peaked" and could not win a General 
Election. 
Later he said: "I will call a General 
Election when I think it is right to call 
one. But there is no hurry from my point 
of view. 
"It is disappointing but bearable. The 
Liberals clearly did extremely well. They 
did better than expected and I congrat-
ulate them for that." 
For the first time since he took over 
Ladbrokes the bookmakers are now 
quoting Labour as favourites to win. the 
next General Election. 
And Labour has moved into a two-
point lead over the Conservatives, 
according to a new opinion poll. 
The Daily Express ICM poll has 
Labour on 40pc with the Tories at 38pc. 
The Liberal Democrats have moved up 
five points to 19pc. 
Mr Major is now facing considerable 
pressure from some of his Cabinet col-
leagues to stave ofT the election not 
merely until next autumn, but to wait 
until the spring of 1992. 
Paddy Ashdown, the Liberal Demo-
· crats' leader, described the results as "a 
stunning achievement" and spelled out 
his terms for backing either of the other 
two parties in the event of a . hung 
Parlirunent. 
It was an undertaking to introduce 
legislation within the Parliament to 
hririg -· in proporti'onal representation. 
Unless he received suCh a pledge neither 
Mr Kinnock nor Mr Major "need bother 
picking up the telephone". 
Mr Kinnock, speaking in Stirling, said 
the possibility of a pact with the Liberal 
Democrats was "hypothetical" because, 
on the basis of the results, Labour would 
form the next Government. 
The traditionally tranquil South-West 
of England, usually associated with re-
tired colonels and seaside landladies, has 
emerged as a hotbed of Raving Loonyism 
after the local elections. 
Five Loony candidates gained six seats 
on local councils in Devon and Cornwall. 
One, Freddy Zapp, was elected on to 
two neighbouring Cornish town coun-
cils. 
0 North ro=d-up: lP'age 18. 
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Labour's joy- is premature~ 
-says prof Labour may be claiming a victory in Thursday's local elections~ but as reporter lOlA VDID 1' A VILOIR! discovered 
from North-East political expert Prof 
Hugh Barrington, perhaps they 
shouldn't be celebrating yet. 
~ 
THE Tories may have taken a battering 
in the local elections, but Neil Kinnock's 
dreams of a Commons majority are pre-
mature, according to a North-East polit-
ical expert. 
Nationally, there were susbstantial 
gains for the opposition parties at the 
expense of the Conservatives when the 
voters went to the polls on Thursday. 
The Tories lost about 800 seats and 40 
Conservative councils tumbled as both 
Labour and Liberal Democrat leaders 
claimed they had scored a stunning suc-
cesses. 
But while the council results have 
surely put paid to any thoughts of a June 
General Election, Professor Hugh Her-
rington, of Newcastle University's poli-
;ics department, believes Labour cannot 
)e overjoyed with their showing. 
He said: "The result really is double-
edged for Labour. They gained about 450 
seats which was much as expected and 
substantially better than in 1987. If you 
could transfer those figures to a General 
Election they would represent a hung 
parliament. 
"Although the results show a great 
improvement for Labour since four years 
ago, they show a definite reduction since 
last year. It is certainly not a great suc-
cess and I don't think it gives Labour any 
cause to think they would h~ve a 
Parliamentary majority." 
As expected, Labour's stranglehold on 
the North-East was barely loosened, 
despite a shock Liberal Democrat victory. 
in Wear Valley. 
Prof Berrington said: "You would need 
to look at Wear Valley in detail to 
explain that result. All I would say is we 
have seen rather short-lived but never-
theless quite strong bursts of support for 
the Liberal Democrats before that have 
only persisted for a while." 
Certainly the most eye-catching result 
in the region was Labour's gaining 
control in Darlington, where Tory MP 
Michael Fallon clings to a majority of 
2,661. 
Prof Berrington said: "I have some 
sympathy for Michael Fallon's point of 
view that if Labour couldn't win Dar-
lington at this time they would be in a 
pretty bad way. 
"A Labour win in Darlington was very 
much in line with the national picture. 
Michael Fallon cannot feel very secure. 
All I hear is that he has been ill at ease 
about it for some time, which is obviously 
realistic. The result just illustrates what 
he already knew - it is a seat that might 
go at the next election." 
Prof Berrington said he felt the results 
had come out largely as expected, except 
for the excellent performnncc of the 
Litwrul Democrats, who gained 17 
councils and held on to three. 
He said: "I was surprised by the 
showing of the Liberal Democrats, they 
havP advanced well beyond 1987 which 
was a very good year for them anyway. 
This was a very good result for them." 
f-fp said the Conservative party hi1!r-
archy was likely to be feeling anxious 
about the damage which the Liberal 
Democrats could now inflict by pinching 
seats in a General Election. , 
He said: "I wouldn't say it is a three 
party race, but I would go about three 
quarters of the way to saying that. A 
year ago we were writing ofT the centre 
party- we can't do that any longer." 
As for speculating about the likely date 
of the next election, he said it was an 
absurd and impossible practice. 
H~ added: ''Choosing when to hoici a 
General Election has nothing to do with 
reality, it is all about a Prime Minister's 
perception of the world. The timing will 
be governed by the economy, opinion 
polls, and inflation reality, but it is very 
much a personal decision for John Ma-
jor." 
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WHILE the Liberal Democrats of the Wear 
Valley were basking in the· glory of 
national recognition for their famous vic-
tory, it was a very muted day for the new 
Opposition Labour group. 
Many were pre-occupied with tbe fate of 
John Richardson as he battled for life in 
Bishop Auckland General Hospital. His 
Willington home town is the only re-
maining bastion of the Red Rose - its five 
seats all remaining Labour. 
Any slight satifaction that the Labour 
party may have had from the town's re-
sults will have vanished with the news of 
Coun Richardson's heart attack. 
The Liberals last held power in the dis-
trict in an alliance with Independents from 
1976 to 1979. Labour had held sway from 
the launch of the Wear Valley Council in 
1974 and resumed after the brief rest to 
keep crushing majorities right up until a 
year or so ago. 
It was then that the early signs of the 
Liberals' coming dominance first showed. 
At three by-elections at West Auckland, 
Escomb and crucially on the problem-
plagued housing estate of Woodhouse 
Close, they won seats from the ruling 
group. 
After that, and as the campaign began, 
Labour held 23 seats and the Liberals six 
in the 40-seat, 21-ward council. 
On Thursday, Labour had to drop just 
three scats to lose its overall majority to 
the combined forces of the main opposition, 
the Tories and the eight formidably 
entrenched Independents. 
The results were delayed because of a 
heavier than expected 50 per cent turn-out 
- in the 1987 local elections only 30 per 
cent of voters went to the polls. 
When the final results were announced 
in the early hours, the new ruling group 
had 28 seats, Labour had eight and there 
were four Independents. 
In the event, Labour took only one scat 
from the Liberals - that of one of their 
. sitting councillors Adrian Moore. 
By CLIFF EDWARDS 
The major figures to fall included hous-
ing and environmental services committee 
chairman Billy Neilson, leisure chairman 
Don White, planning chairman Alan 
Brooks-bank and technical chairman 
Tommy Hall. 
Indeed, Coun Richardson, the policy and 
finance chairman, was the only chairman 
of a major committee who kept his seat. 
And the Tories, all three in the Cockton 
Hill ward, were wiped out. . 
Yesterday Coun Chris Foote Wood, the 
new Liberal leader of the council, said he 
did not want to talk politics because of 
Coun Richardson's condition. 
But the reasons for the victory seem 
rooted in Labour's policies. Attempts to set· 
up a £60m Alpine ski village at 
Wolsingham were looked upon as sheer 
folly by many voters. 
The Labour group's plans for the Bishop 
Auckland Town Hall created a huge furore 
in 1989 when it was revealed that its lease 
may be sold to a private developer. 
After a 10,000-name petition called for it 
to remain in public ownership, Coun 
Richardson's party embarrassingly had to 
climb down. The hall is currently being 
refurbished at a cost of £2. 7m. 
Spending on leisure centres - including 
the spiralling cost of works at the 
Woodhouse Close Complex - was also 
grumbled about. The council runs four' 
centres for its 60,000 population. 
In addition, there was also considerable 
unrest about way a number of issues were 
handled in secret at the council. The 
Liberals have promised to "throw the doors 
open". 
A deflated Billy Neilson yesterday said 
his party would analyse the results but 
was quite certain they would not reflect. 
upon the majorities of the area's two sit-
ting Labour MPs Derek Foster (7,035) and 
Hilary Armstrong(10,162). 
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,......... Heart attack aft.er result 
't I A FORMER Labour council leader suf-
fered a heart attack just hours after 
learning of his perty's most crushing po-
litical defeat. 
Coun John Richardson was said to 
be stable and without pain in Bishop 
Auckland General hospital last night. 
He had returned to his horne at Car-
ville Estate, Willington, after watching 
the local election count at Crook when 
he suffered the attack at around 5am. 
Coun Richardson, the first-ever 
chairman of Wear Valley District, was 
rushed for intensive treatment at 
Bishop ,Auckland General Hospital 
after his wife telephoned a doctor. 
Only hours before, Coun Richardson, 
69, had to stand and watch the demise of 
his ruling Labour group on the council 
in a massive swing against his party to 
the Liberals. 
Council chief executive Allen 
Dobson said: " He has been working 
very, very hard over the last week and 
he has taken a lot of stress. 
" Obviously, it would be a very sad 
rught for Coun Richardson. He is so 
committed to the area and his politics. 
"It would be folly to say last night 
did not have any affect on him. That 
would inevitably put him under a lot 
of stress. " 
New Liberal leader of the Coun Chris 
Foote Wood yesterday called off a string 
of interviews on the poll result to show 
respect for his defeated opponent. 
He said: " I am extremely sorry to hear 
of Coun Richardson's condition. I wish 
him a speedy and full recovery and I look 
forward to him returning in full health 
to the council chamber." 
At Thursday's poll, Coun 
Richardson's ruling Labour party's 23 
seats on the 40-eeat council was pared 
down to just eight by Lil!erale who 
now have overall control with 28 
members. ' 
The Northern Echo, Wednesday, May 8, 1991 
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· Liberals' council revantp 
'to save ti01e .and :money]) 
A COMPLETE streamlining of 
Wear Valley Council's structure -
to save time and money - was 
announced yesterday. 
The sweeping changes introduced by 
the Liberals include a vast reduction 
in sub-committees and working 
parties, fewer councillors sitting on the 
panels and fewer evening meetings. 
Liberal leader Coun Chris Foote Wood 
said the changes would save both money 
and time and free council officers from 
time-consuming meetings. 
He said: "We will retain five major 
committees - policy and four service 
committees - but the structure will be 
changed. 
"Instead of a total proliferation of sub-
By BARBARA STEEPER 
committees, working parties and study 
groups, each committee will have a sub' 
committee. 
"If there is work to be done, instead of 
setting up a new working party, it will be 
referred." 
Coun Foote Wood said meetings would 
run in eight-week cycles rather than six 
weeks and they would all take place on 
Wednesdays. 
He said: "The number of meetings will 
be drastically and radically reduced. 
"I believe a tremendous amount of 
time has been wasted, not only of 
members but of officers. 
"Major committees and full council 
will be held in the evening enabling 
working people to be councillors and free 
,them from the back-breaking round of 
meetings they have had to endure." 
The Liberals believe this new policy 
will be widely welcomed. 
Coun Foote Wood said: "Officers will 
know four days out of five they will be 
free to do their job and the public will be 
able to attend meetings more easily. 
"We will get more,work done- coun-
cillors will be able to concentrate on the 
issues, set the policy and leave the detail 
to the officers." 
The Liberals also plan to hold at least 
one council meeting each year out in the 
district. 
The first will be arranged for Stanhope 
in honour of the new council chairman, 
56-yea'r-old Maurice Almond. 
o Rumours that chief executive Allan 
Dobson was leaving began following the 
spectacular success of the Liberals in last 
week's Wear Valley local elections. 
The traditional Labour stronghold 
crumbled as the Liberals reduced the 23 
seats to eight. 
Mr Dobson said: "I have heard people 
have been told I am taking early re-
tirement but that is certainly not the 
cafle. 
·'I have no intention of leaving. I am a 
politically-restricted officer and work for 
whoever happens to be in power 
"I have no intention of resigning and I 
have no idea where these rumours began 
but I would like to say I will consider the 
next few years a challenge, which I 
always enjoy." 
J 
1ce . we are swagger bound to 
;urn to the local elections, it's fair 
suppose that the IJb Dems' most 
apendous achievement nationally 
1.8 in Wear Valley. · 
'A victory out of the blue," said 
,e Guardian; "a shock to almost 
eryone," added Radio Four. 
;adfly readers, of course, were 
tirely prepared for such an up-
aval. 
AB long ago as November 15, 1989, 
we forecast that the Liberals - then 
with just a handful of council seats 
- would take control at the next 
election. 
A year ago we wrote that the only 
thing which could save· the "bor-
rowed time Labour administration" 
was knocking lOp. off a pint at 
Crook Civic Hall - advice which 
they foolishly ignored. . . . 
And! on April 24, commenting on 
the cynical rash of official plaque 
unveiling by Labour councillors, we 
suggested that they, too, knew they 
were about to be wiped out. 
Labour's humiliation was partly 
because of hopelessly ill considered 
policies like the Heights of Folly ski 
village and the move to sell off 
Bishop Auckland town ball. 
But the real reason they lost was 
that their understanding of the 
electorate was unchanged since the 
1960s, when many of them were 
elected. The Lib Dems, alone, got off 
their backsides and discovered the 
needs of the nineties. 
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Ski village 
proJect idt-.ob 91 
is shelved 
A £60M ski village development has 
been officially shelved. 
Wear Valley councillors have· 
agreed to inform Durham County 
Council and other interested bodies 
that they will no longer promote the 
ambitious Wolsingham scheme. 
But the council's £150,000 feasibil-
ity study will still be available at a 
price and applications for similar 
schemes will be considered without 
prejudice. 
Coun Chris Foote Wood (Lib) told 
councillors that Wear Valley resi-
dents were totally behind shelving 
the scheme, which was the brainchild 
of outgoing leisure director Les 
Morgan. 
"We have taken this issue to the 
people and they have given us an 
overwhelming mandate to end this 
farce once and for all," he told a· 
meeting of the full council. 
"This development is not the type 
we want to see in the Wear Valley 
and a lot of money has already been 
spent on this issue apart from staff 
time. 
"It has. bet:n paid.for by borrowed 
money - the poll tax payers are 
having to pay £24,000 a year for 15 
years to pay back the capital and 
interest." 
The village was earmarked for land 
By BARBARA STEEPER 
near Wolsingham, and would have 
comprised 60 chalets, a hotel, ski 
hostels, toboggan runs, swimming 
1 pool., shop space and five ski slopes. I 
The idea failed to win backing from 
the-then Environment Secretary 
Nicholas Ridley and was put on ice 
when Stanley Miller Holdings, the 
fmn appointed to organise private 
backing, went into liquidation. 
Labour councillor George Taylor 
said had it not been for the recession 
the project might well have come to 
fruition and it could not be ruled out 
that a private developer might take it 
up. 
Mr Morgan told the meeting he felt 
the scheme had been somewhat mis· 
understood and slammed the debate. 
"The English Tourist Board sup-
ported this, the EEC and the Sports 
Council supported it," he said. 
"If the company hadn't gone into 
liquidation, we might have had a 
£60m development in the Wear 
Valley. 
"I commend the previous ad-
ministration for having the guts to go 
with that." 
Members voted by an overwhelm-
ing majority in favour .of the motion 
to shelve the scheme. 
']UJsfc who dlecnd·edi to §he~ve the 
grall11drros~ sku vn~~age scheme? 
I AGREE with the outgoing Wear 
Valley Council leisure director Les 
Morgan, when he says that the ski 
,iJiage scheme had been somewhat 
misunderstood (Echo June 14). 
The Liberal Democrats set out to 
~ensure that the public misun-
. derstood what the scheme was 
'really all about. 
For them to suggest, however, 
that it was they who officially 
·shelved the scheme would be both 
'untrue and unwise. 
, Untrue because the scheme was 
·shelved when the council was 
Labour-led, after that administra-
tion, along with the Tories and 
honest Independants, accepted the 
realities of recession. 
Unwise because that amounts to 
gloating that improvements to in-
frastructure and environment and 
the creation of over 500 jobs had 
also been ,ohclvcd. 
It is difficult to promote grandiose 
schemes when the public see essential 
local services being cut to bare 
minimum. But it is a fact is that 
theme parks and the like do bring 
benefits to communities. 
All right, the people gave the Wear 
Valley Liberals an "overwhelming 
mandate in the recent elections. But a 
mandate to do what? A mandate to 
look to the past and become culturally 
deficient? Or a mandate to display 
guts and lead the district towards the 
next century with pride and op-
timism?- P.R. Graham, Chairman 
Labour Party, Coundon Branch, 
23 Park View Terrace, New 
Coundon, Bishop Auckland. 
IN PEACE: When the Alpine Ski 
Village in Weardale was conceived 
in 1987 the Conservatives de-
manded an abortion. They were 
overruled. The scheme proceeded 
until 1990 when it was realised that 
the village was stillborn. It had 
been expensive, but the time had 
finally arrived to bury the remains. 
However, it was exhumed in May 
this year when the electorate were 
told that the Liberal Party would 
kill ofT the Alpine Village. How 
strange - at least some of the 
candidates had approved both the 
conception and the burial. 
There is no doubt that an abor-
tion would have saved a lot of work 
and expense - but· one can only 
hope that a very battered Alpine 
Village can now rest in peace. -
Jean Bramhald, The Grange, 3 
Bracks Road, Bishop Auckland. 
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WEAR Valley D!strict Counci1 has put ~B L'/-TI-f'( MARSHALL I 
forward an 'actiOn' programme for the L_ Y "· -\ 
nextfouryears. ~--------------------------
Wear Valley Action .:over~ all aspects of 
life including cconomio.: development, lou· 
rism, uousing, planning, road schemes and 
the environment. 
The iuitial draft for the hlu<~print was pre· 
pared by the leader of the council, Coun 
Chris F'oote Wood. with the full support of 
the majority Liberal Democrat group. 
The draft document will be put. to the next 
policy and finance committee and council in 
July. 
"Although I have written the initial draft 
it is my intention that everyone should have 
input into the fmal document," said Coun 
Foote Wood. 
"We have, therefore, opened up the pro-
cess to everyone, all members of the council, 
council ollicers, the public and all local 
businesses and voluntary organisations. 
"There will be a full public participation 
exercise, probably in September to coincide 
with the consultations over the Wear Valley 
District Plan." 
Coun F'oote Wood says for the council to 
succeed in its aims and objectives it is essen-
tial to have the full backing and support of 
the people of Wear Valley and it is vital they 
uakc their views known. 
"Every aspcd of our policy, on housing, 
economic development, tourism, recreation 
and leisure, under-pinnfid by our planning 
policies, both in general and in detail, must 
be and will be related to our overall key aim 
of increasing our ,population." said Coun 
Foote Wood. 
Cutting out waste, saving energy and re-
cycling used materials will be b>ivcn a high 
priority. 
The council is determined to cut the 
deficit on running the leisure complexes 'by 
whatever means are possible consistent 
with keeping these facilities open and avail-
able to the public'. 
The council also wants to provide busic 
facilities in all parts of the district and says 
every village should have its own recognised 
play areas - even if it is only an enclosed 
space initially without play equipment. 
Plans for a £60m ski village ncar Wol-
singham have now been officially shelved 
but the council's feasibility study will still be 
available at a price and applications for sim-
ilar schemes will be cons1dered without pre-
judice. 
Housing aims include plans to encourage 
new private house building, making an 
effort to bring in housing associations into 
all parts of the district to provide specialist 
accommodation, rural housing, low cost 
accommodation, housing for rent and to re- . 
develop demolition sit~s such as at Lce-
holmc and throughod the Dene Valley 
area; taking action on empty and derelict 
property- especially if council owned -and 
encouraging private owners to improve or 
sell their empty property. 
Economic development is the council'~ 
highest single priority and tourism is seen 
as an essential part ofthe council's strategy 
on economic development. 
The Government's decision to bring 
smaller authorities like Wear Valley into 
consideration for 'poll tax capping' is 
causing concern. 
Coun Foote Wood said: "The decision 
could have an extremely serious effect on 
the Wear Valley District for the 1992/93 fi-
nancial year, possibly preventing us from 
making any new initiatives at all and forcing 
cuts even in the most basic services the 
council provides. 
"We sincerely hope this will not happen 
but councillors and public must be aware of 
this grim possibility." 
< SIR, -I agree with outgo-
ing Wear Valley District 
Council leisure director 
' Les Morgan when he says 
the ski village scheme 
'had been somewhat 
misunderstood'. 
The Liberal Democrats 
on Wear Valley District 
Council set out, quite de-
liberately, to ensure that 
the public misunderstood 
what the scheme was 
really all about. 
For them to suggest, 
however, that it was they 
who 'officially shelved' 
the scheme is both untrue 
and unwise. 
A m-and.ate 
for what? 
~ -~-----
~ bEfTER 
-- - ~ ~ 
cepting the realities of the 
recession. 
promoting 'grandiose' 
schemes to a public who, 
at the same time, see es-
sential local services 
being cut to bare 
minimum. 
But the undeniable fact 
Unwise because that is that councils who enjoy 
would be to gloat to the theme parks and the like, 
public that improvements in their midst, can pass on 
to the infrastructure;-- re- the benefits to their com-
Untrue because the alisation of incoming munities. 
scheme was actually cash, creation of over 500 All right, the people 
'shelved' when the local jobs and improve- gave the Wear Valley 
council was Labour led, ments to the environ- Liberals an 'aver-
ment had also been 
and as a consequence of 'shelved'. whelming' mandate in 
I 
that administration, the recent elections. 
along with Conservatives It is necessary to appre- But a mandate to do 
and Independents, ac- ciate the difficulty in what? A mandate to look 
jf-j ;:::=~~=~;;---@~!;;;:;;;;;~iiiji~iiiiji!ll to the past and become 
11 Tnu•,. .. - .. --:• l culturallydeficient?Ora 
mandate to display guts 
and lead the district to-
wards the next centurv 
with pride and opti-
mism? 
I fear the former will 
prevail with these par· 
ticular Liberals and the 
latter, like the ski ~illage, 
will be 'officially shelved'. 
PRGraham, 
chairman, 
The Labour Party. 
Coundon branch 
. -Son appointed as head of department 
THE son of Wear Valley Council's chief By MARTIN SHIPTON 
executive Allen Dobson has been ap-
pointed head of the authority's leisure 
department without the job having been 
advertised. 
Yesterday the council's Liberal Demo-
crat leader Coun Chris Foote Wood de-
fended the appointment, saying changes 
in the department's management 
structure would save more than £22,000. 
The decision was made in private 
. during a full council meeting on Wed-
nesday. 
Paul Dobson becomes the council's 
leisure and tourism director on a salary 
scale up to £22,473. He succeeds Les 
Morgan, who has left to be chief execu-
tive of a district council in Scotland. Mr 0 
Dobson has been given the job on a 
salary sc&le lower than Mr Morgan's. 
Coun Foote Wood said: "Mr Paul 
Dobson was previously designated as 
deputy to Mr Morgart. We have every 
confidence in the ability of Mr Dobson to 
head the leisure department." 
He added: "If we had brought in 
someone else to take over Mr Morgan's 
job there would have been no savings to 
the authority." 
N/t.aw~ .JJo/? /?1 · 
' Coun Foote Wood confirmed staff 
members had been verbally warned not 
to discuss the proposed management 
changes before Wednesday's meeting. "It 
was standard procedure. It was dealt 
with internally. I am not aware of any-
thing out of the ordinary in this situa-
-tion." 
A spokesman for the Wear Valley 
branch of the local government officers' 
union N algo said the branch had been 
consulted about the changes in the lei-
sure department's managerial structure 
and had no objections. 
Criticism of the previous Labour 
council's leisure _po~icy was a major plank 
in the Liberal Democrats' election 
manifesto in May, when they won the 
authority by a landslide. 
· Coun Foote Wood said: "The leisure 
centres which cost the council a lot of 
money are there and we can't pretend 
they are not there. It is our determina-
tion to manage these facilities as eco-
nomically as possiDle. We are already 
committed to reducing the leisure deficit, 
and are looking at ways and means of 
doing so." 
He said public consultations would 
take place in September, after which 
budget proposals would be drawn up for 
the next financial year. 
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offers council 
RESIDENTS are being offered a 
say in the future as councillors 
prepare the Wear Valley Action 
plan. 
The district council hopes to 
hear from anyone with ideas -
but then the .suggestions with 
plans for economic development, 
housing, community needs, 
tourism and the environment, will 
go to the public in a series of 
meetings. 
Liberal leader of council Chris 
Foote Wood said that only after 
local people had expressed their 
ideas would the "strategy for the 
future" be adopted. 
A report to a special meeting 
next week of the policy and 
finance committee by chief execu-
tive Allen Dobson says: "In pre-
senting the Wear Valley document 
to members, I would emphasis 
that, at this stage, it is purely a 
draft. 
"I would hope, therefore, that 
any minor alterations to the 
document could be picked up 
Meeting 
'success9 
A COUNCIL'S first ever 
meeting outside its head-
quarters was a huge success, 
its Liberal leader said 
yesterday. 
Coun Chris Foote Wood said 
he was "delighted" that more 
than 100 people turned out to 
wa·t_ch proceedings at 
Stanhop'e Town Hall on 
Wednesday night. 
He said: "It was their big-
gest public attendance ever in 
the history of Wear Valley 
District CounciL 
"People were very in-
terested. It was a tremendous 
evening." 
Coun Foote Wood has 
claimed the Labour party 
boycotted the meeting. Labour 
leader Coun John Richardson 
denied the charge saying a 
Labour group meeting on an 
important issue began earlier 
and over-ran the start time at 
Stanhope. 
.;:_ ____ _ I 
during the consultation stage, 
together with the many sugges-
tions I anticipate will be made by 
members of the public." 
The public would also be asked 
for their comments on the Wear 
Valley Local Plan - the planning 
blueprint for the area. 
The Action plan hopes to 
broaden the local economy and 
create more job opportunities and 
make the area more attractive for 
industry. 
It would also like to ensure an 
adequate supply and range of 
housing for everyone including 
those with special needs. The 
council also hopes the environ-
ment around hoiJSes is protected 
and enhanced. 
Co{Jncillors want to promote 
good transport links, better 
shopping and more comprehensive 
shopping facilities. And there are 
other targets on the environment, 
leisure and tourism. 
Coun Foote Wood said: "There 
will be public meetings · 
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CHANGES to a council's leisure and tourism 
department will result in savings of more than 
£22,000 a year. 
A spokesman for Wear Valley District Council 
said the Liberal-run council had taken the op· 
portunity to cut costs in the department after the 
resignation of the former director of leisure and 
tourism Les Morgan. 
The spokesman said "The council agreed a new 
staffing structure which will meet the challenge 
of managing leisure and tourism operations and 
also provide clear lines of responsibility to meet 
the requirements of competitive tendering legis-
lation." 
He said that as ·a result, savings of £22,000 a 
year had been made. 
The department is now headed by Paul Dobson. 
His assistants will be Judith Rassmussen and 
Dennis N attrass. 
Ian Thompson, the leisure contracts manager, 
will be responsible for the day to day manage-
ment of leisure facilities. 
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town·hall 
reva111pto 
be agreed 
By CLIFF EDWARDS THE refurbishment of an historic town hall will come 
a step closer this week 
when plans for the work to be welcomed since it not only 
are agreed. provides for the improvement and 
Members of Wear Valley :estoration of a key listed building 
In the heart of Bishop Auckland's 
District Council's planning· ·conservation area, but it also 
committee will agree the - bri!lgs ~ses into the building 
council's own plans for the wh1ch wlll ensure that it acts as a 
£2.7m refurbishment of focus of activity in the centre of 
Bishop Auckland Town Hall. Bishop Auckland which will be an 
The detailed plans for the assett to the town centre in 
crumbling Grade One listed general." 
building will be passed on Wed· The plans include an exhibition 
nesday. gallery in the basement and 
The issue of the town hall's ground floor, a library, consumer 
future was one of the most con· protection facility and tourism 
tentious of the former Labour office also in the ground floor. 
administration's reign. At one In the first floor there will be a 
sta~~ 10,000 people signed a concert hall and on the second 
pehtwn for the hall to remain in floor a new gallery will be built to 
public ownership. provide sound and lighting for the 
.The detailed proposals to be concert hall. A small function 
discussed at the committee include room will also be on that floor. 
the demolition of the south east Council officers say they want to 
comer of the building which· will see a sample panel of the new 
be replaced by a tower matching stonework before any construction 
the existing building. work begins. 
•The 120-year-old town hall's Durham County Council experts 
roof will be replaced and its exte- have said archaeological remains. 
rior will also be refurbished. could be present under 'the south 
A report to the meeting states: east part of the building, which 
"There will be some minor was formerly an open courtyard. 
changes to the exterior incorpo- Mr Worsnop said: "I feel the 
rated, including the opening of the council should commission an 
main entrance to its original excavation. Any remains of 
double form." interest discovered would belong 
Planning director Paul Worsnop to the council and could be dis-
said: "This proposal is very much played in the gallery area." 
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NOT a mol].th af~er we fore-cast the denuse of the Bishop Auckland-Darling-
ton railway line comes BR's draft 
network map for ten years hence. 
Guess what's not on it? 
Since BR claims there are no closure 
plans and that the new diagram is very 
much incomplete, we have been com- ' 
paring it against the existing network 
map. 
The good news. is that every other 
_.,. line in the North-East, including the 
supposedly threatened Esk Valley, is on 
both. So are once endangered routes 
like Scarborough to Bridlington, Settle 
and Carlisle and the underused rural 
branches i!l Lincolnshire. 
The maps appear remarkably similar, 
in fact, except for the branches to 
Barton on Humber, Sinfin Central and 
(third) Lanark. 
The bad news is that they look to be 
going in the same direction as Bishop 
Auckland. 
.. 
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three.mo1mtlb.§ 
.THE Liberal.leader of a· co~ncil 
yesterday said he was happy with 
. the progress made in his fJ.rst 
three months· in power. . 
Coun Chris Foote Wood, Liberal 
leader ·of Wear Valley District .. 
Council; said: "I am pleased to say 
our new administration hils had a 
smooth passage in its flrst three 
months." 
He said his administration had 
taken immediate c<ist~saving 
action to streamline the com-
mittee structures of. the council 
and had introduced a··major new 
policy document on which the 
public will be consulted next 
month. 
But .Labour leader Coun John 
RichardsOn, deposed in the Liberal 
landslide on May 2, said Coun 
Foote Wood could not achieve all 
his aims. 
He said: "Nothing has changed. 
The rent arrears are still as high 
as ever. Repairs are still waiting 
to be done in the council house 
estates." 
ll:G .uWeaJ!' Valltay~d"l!ell'tisei):;Thursda;w:Augu.~ta;; 1991, ~~ 
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.WEAR · Valley . Lfu~~ · ~ 28 of Wear Valley ~as drastically cut-back Town Hall attracted an council's Leisure depart- ton for housing and in-
Democrats .. are. happy . COuncil's 40 seats. . ·and evening • meetings audience of 100. ment has resulted in an dustry. 
with the progress made ' : Taking · over . ·. at the brought in, saVing time · More venues are to immediate saving of The Liberals 
in their. · · first thtee , councirs annUal meeting and cost and inaking pr<r follow, in,cluding Bishop £22,000 a year, and ad- introduced a major 
months in power .on the . on May 8, . the_ new ad- ceedings more open to Auckland Town Hall . ministration is to meet policy document for the 
local district coUncil.;>-'-. ministration ' set about the public. : which is now undergoing allleisure staff to discuss district, Wear Valley 
· The Liberals g'lliii~ a~stre&mliD.ing the com- The council has now a /~or refurbishment ways of making 'better Action, setting out their 
landslide victo:rY 'in ~ : mittee system. . . . met outside Crook for\ after being closed in use of the leisure com- aims and objectives for, ,, 
. when they:overturn~ ·a-<:. The size and nUmbers the first time ever when 1988. plexes and other facili-· the next four years. 
· ~ 1abour rmijorjty' to of: 'council . comrillttees a meeting in Stanhope Reorganisation of the ties and to reduce ~he This will go to a wide-
curr~nt operatmg ranging consultation 
defiClt. exercise in September, 
Other savings have with a series of public 
helped fund local pro- !Jleetin~ ~d exhibitions ' ,,, jects. m the diStnct. 
. . ' Liberal Council 
. The F~ends of the He- Leader, Conn Chris 
~tage Lme have been Foote Wood said: "Our 
given a £2,000 grant to aim is to provide homes, 
help_ restore StanhoP!l jobs, a better environ-
Station, and a commuru- ment and more efficient 
ty-funded play area ~t services. We want the 
Howden-le-Wear wtll public to be better in-
now have the grass ~t. .formed and more in-
Much larger Binns volved in decision 
have been committed to making. 
economic development, "We will fulfil as much 
~th a ~or invest~ent of our programme as we 
m land at Low Willing- can, aubject to outside 
constraints and re-
membering that the 
Council could well be poll 
~ tax capped next year.'' 
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FRESH AIR: What a refreshing · 
breath of fresh air has swept 
through the council chambers of 
Wear Valley. 
At last someone is actually 
consulting the people - a · novel 1 
idea in itself. 1 wonder why no-one 
has thought of it before. · 
' . WilliJ;lgton consists of only Labour 
councillors an~ the lack of their pres-
ence at the fWl council meeting 
seems to suggest that the party is 
more important than the people who 
voted them in; - Olive Linge, 6 
LWDnoore Avenue, Willington. 
.... t'.-. ---·-
Th~ phtfa~~~ <Of~ 
ccrn·cket. gr© un d . 
IT e~erged yesterday that _the new 
Liberal Democrat leadership .of Wear 
Valley District Council has thoughts , 
of building a first class cricket stadium ::; 
on a former pit heap in the tiny Village j: 
of Hun wick, near Willington. It ::: 
instantly provoked memories of the __ ,. ,'_:,',:_, 
old Labour administration's 
well-intentioned but . _;:_:_''.' 
ultimately-doomed plans for an Alpine ,,, 
ski village in Weardale, one of the ''' 
reasons cited for Labour's crushing :li 
, . defeat at last May:S local elections. It _ t 
•' may be that money to fmance a il 
county-standard grourtd can. be mainly } 
covered by a Government land :i:: 
reclamation grant and the profits from Ii 
selling off adjacent land for-housing. - :::[ 
But we note council leader Chris fi 
;~fu~~!~~~: :~~~:f:~~~~uncil ~!:: 
contribution and wonder what that ::: 
might mean to the local taxpayers of .,., 
Wear Valley. If Coun Foote-Wood can [i: 
engineer a scheme which brings first :: 
class cricket to South West Durham 
with no burden on the local electorate '' 
he will earn the respect and :: 
admiration of many. If not, he can 
expect swift retribution at the ballot 
box. 
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STALLHOLDERS will :.meet • B CLIFF EDWARDS ;~~imply be ~rought in to put up r~nts, it Coun John Richardson (La~) s~a'~~ 
·1 h' f: · · th t : r: y would be gJ.Ven the task of expanding the party was opposet!_ to any prtvatiSation 
counCl c le s m e :· nex 1ew. · · · . . . . · mark"t - and that could mean putting . and he shared st8.l.lholders' fears 
week& to th~ash out ways_ tQ keep ·._He srud the declimng· Crook and stalls down pedestrianised Newgate rentscouldrisedrazhatically. · ·:. F 
two floundermg markets ahve Btshop Auckland markets would be-able St t. B' h A kl d . :. : ·::. 
·. . . . · .' ·.. · :· to gain . specialist advertising, draw a ree 10 18 op uc an · He said· "The cost of the stJill8·: 
Liberal leader of Wear Valley Dis- : · wider variety of stallholders and save That concept is one which has excited be exorbitant to.· the· stallholder$ 
trict Council, Coun Chris Foote Wood,~ , money for the council and the ratepayer. market traders for years and wha~ many they could abandon '.the market,,._ ... "',,;.,· ':l·l·fi 
said · h~ hoped · to ·have a meeting M k d h fi th t .have unsuccessfully called for m the nificant numbers. . :. 
'th' t t th k · 'th . ar et tra era, .. owe":er, ear a past. . . 
W1 m wo 0 --. ree wee 8 · W1 rents would soar Immediately a take7 . • "That's something ., , that. 
, market , tr~ders . who .' have staged . over happened. ',!'he L1bcrals say, ?owever, that 1f ministration will have to consu1er ~e~ons.tra~lO~~. . agamst feared · .. . . prtvatc management 1s takeil up and arc going to enter into negotiations pnvattsa~wn .· , Of a f?Oss~?l; price ri~e, Coun Foote 'seen to fail it would be discarded. a developer." , . 1. · · '! 
C . · . , m' · Wood srud: I m not gomg to pretend L W'l f th B' h . ' ·· ·d · ·, · · ·· ·~1· 1 oun Foote, Wood said: 'ne want to. that cannot happen es 1 son, secretary o e IS op The previO'l!l Labour a ID!rust~tlo:n,,.,. i'll· 
allay their fears. We're not going to sell · . . . ·Auckland and Crook Market Traders' had considered the same solution to 
the markets·." ' · ~~We have often got complaints from Association has said rents would soar markets but.· dismissed it because· 
An. t' · t '- h. d.,. th · · the· shopkeepers in the town who feel with privatisation and stallholders opposition from trade unions. . op Ion o an over e manage- th t th k t t d h . ~ . ld b " d l'k " . . ..... 
t · f . th. k t . t 'al' t . a e mar e ra era ave an unaur · wou e treatc 1 e scum . Traders have ::been invited . m~n o e mar e s . o a . speCl IS advanta e " . . · · · · · 
private company was still on the. table, · g · . . . The markets would eventually diC as a Liberals to come up w1th their 
, however: · .. : . · · ' · . ' He said B: private operator would not result of such a move. the future development of the markets~ .•. 
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Mi: Coats' \vas~ tiD. • into :-th, 
fsille lane of the Blip Aid :and was 
-ron~Uilced d~d at. :_No~h 'l'y!leSide 
. fossntal on Friday wght; .. < -~ ''· , 
PaSsenger Melvin · Soot,; .:from 
di~~i~~n~ new''$iati~~i.'!?~·0~'9·1 · 
A . ~ railway' station~',;i!ilf ~ 
offichilly opened on:S\111d5:y :as· 1ts · 
first train pulls in. · · '''~r/ '' · ~ , ~ 
Durham · County:::: ·' Council 
chairman Mick Terrana will do. the 
honours at around 10.10am at .the 
new Witton Park statjoh - which 
local peqple and the ~iliqs of ~e 
Heritage Line have fought for: ' <., 
· The train from Bishop 'Auckland 
will be welco:iiied in by a band. Its de-
parture, set for u~.23am, will be sig-
nalled by Wear 'Valley : District 
Council chairman Maurice Almond. · 
A spokesman for the Friends of 
, the Heritage Line s8.id the new stop 
~oula give local people acce88 • to 
Weardale, Darlington ·· and Cle"Ve-
land and people from those areas 
would be able to enjoy the 
countryside around Witton le Wear 
andEscomb. 
~~,Tree Country Hotel 
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Co,uncillor dreams of county 
· ~ k . ·1 h eric et on a pit spo1 eap 
8t CUFF EDWARDS 
A COUNCIL leader has a dream of 
turning a 1evelled pit apoil heap into 
a venue for first c:lau cricltet. 
Wear Valley Council -- Coun Cbrio Foote Wood believeo .., illdllltrW . 
.....tebmd at Hwnrict, - WJ15Dctaa. 
County Durham, -.Jd. be traDali>rmecl 
iDto a lite wbere Durbam COunty 
Cricket Qub would pl8y - at ita 
pmM. I 
Tbe l..ibonJ oaid: ''Wiiy llhouldn't we 
have 6nt daa cricket here? There'• DO 
..mnwiJ,JDOt. 
' 'Tbia cricket cround could rlDOI)y 
OatteD the liDaeriDc ~lion at 
Wear Valley M m area of colliery pit 
b-" . 
The derelict RaucbJea Colliery aile 
would be levelled by opetll:&ltiDc finD 
IU 11mb which ,... ciYeD pl.umiDJ 
permioeion by the previoua Labour 
admiDiatnltioa for a largoe recreatiooal 
area, iDdudiDc • cricket pitch for the 
HDDwic:t Cricket Club. 
Now l..ibonJo - die tiDy viJia&e 
dub to boat the hie matcbeo - U>d 
COIIMCj\leDtiy welcome iDtemotioll&l 
cric:tet otarL 
lD the deal lltnldt with the Labour 
admiDiotnltioD, the firm .... allowed to 
build arouDd liO ......... - the ~ 
pro6t-makiac .-rtofthe .,_.,....._ 
The C0U11Ci1 will piD oWJienbip of the 
crictet pitch ODCe CDIIIplet.ed. 
No work bao yet beeD doDe on the 
prqject u bath the COUIICil U>d the 
com- are waitiDc fOr fiDIIDCial help 
iD the form of a lOOpc redamatioo ~ Cllrla-- p.~q..,.. .......... ---• from the Dep.rtmem of the Enviroo- · 
ment. Labour'• Coun John Ricbardoon, who want to - oomething that '• tangible -
Coun Foote Wood lllid be e11vilaged ~as.~ Leoder DDtil May, lllid: "He uotjuatpieintheok,y." 
the pant bec:ominc available iD the next '" riding on the bed< of what we acreed If the new dream ia to be reolioed, the 
12 montha and work !JecinniDg 1000 two yean ago. ground would ba.., to lldiafy a oeriM of 
.fter. "I would welcome 6nt dau cricket requiremente before it wae conoidered 
HJ Banb io oet to pay for c:hancin& coming to Wear Valley but at the pre- good enough to hoot a county game. 
facilitieo at the IIJ'OIIDCi Coun Foote ~e~~t moment there'a a tremendouo It would have to have minimum 
Wood lllid tbe cowu:il may get involved amount of work to be done. facilities including a pavilion. Tbe pitch 
fiDancially bot with a fised aum. " I am anziouo to - it take pla<:e. I would have to be inapeded by the 
Durham CCC groundaman to enaure it 
..... gnod •"""'h and ..... all&lyoed by • 
repl"eeMmtative of the domeetic pme•a 
ll""eming body, the Teat and County 
Cric:J<et Board . 
Mike Geor, chief executive of Durham 
CCC lllid: ''We are very pleaaed that 
aomethlng io being developed there and 
we will watch with interest." 
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Solicitor appointed to 
f\J I t~ fi.Z ·Y [ - • 
head new-look council 
A 32-YEAR-OLD solicitor is the new head of 
Wear Valley District Council. 
The council's legal director Liz Ashness will 
become the head of administration, just 
weeks after chief executive Allen Dobson 
announced his retirement. 
She will lead a newly-created department 
including legal services, committee ad-
ministration, personnel, central .. services and 
electoral registration. 
Chief director of finance Eddie Scrivens has 
been promoted to the new post of director of 
finance. · 
Economic development officer Myles Handy 
will be director of a new economic develop-
ment and tourism department and leisure 
director Paul Dobson becomes director of 
leisure and marketing. 
The ruling Liberal Democrats claim the 
restructure would save the council up to 
£29,000 a year in wages but this was yester-
day rejected by Labou_r leader Coun John 
Richardson . 
Liberal leader Coun Chris Foote Woqd said: 
" Instead of having a chief executive with 
By BARBARA STEEPER 
overall responsibility for all activities, Wear 
Valley Council will be run by a very capable 
team of chief officers with Liz Ashness 
ensuring co-ordination between depart-
ments." 
Mrs Ashness qualified as a solicitor in 
December 1984 and moved from private 
practice in Norwich to become assistant so-
licitor to North Norfolk District Council in 
May 1986. 
She joined Wear Valley District Council in 
December 1988 as district solicitor. 
The new arrangements take effect imme-
diately with officers officially taking on their 
new roles from January 1. 
Coun Richardson said yesterday that he did 
not believe the move meant a fmancial saving 
as, "the cost of Mr Dobson's retirement will 
far outweigh the saving. All this comes at a 
time when the council is in serious trouble 
because of charge-capping.'' 
Mrs Ashness said yesterday she was de-
lighted to accept the post and looked forwar'd 
to the challenge. 
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'The council faces difficult 
times with community-charge 
capping, the Council Tax, local 
government re-organisation 
and the threat of tendering for 
professional services. ' 
"My role is take an · c 
over-view of council I 
policy and to co-
ordinate," she said. 
He•d of Admlnlstr•tlon Liz Ashness 
) 
• 
"The council faces dif-
ficult times with the 
community-charge cap-
ping, the Council Tax, 
local government re-
org~ation and the 
threat of tendering for 
professional services. 
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6Savage5' 
cuts lead 
to protest 
WEAR Valley councillors yester-
day slammed Government pro-
posals for charge capping and 
pledged to lead a delegation to 
London in protest. 
Next year's district council 
budget may have to be cut by £1 
million, a move members of the 
policy and finance committee 
described as "savage." 
Liberal leader of the council, 
Chris Foote Wood, said the pro-
posals demanded a cut in an 
already slim budget and this 
would affect the lives of everyone 
living in the Wear Valley. 
"AB a district council we need 
all the help we can get to tackle 
problems in the area," he said. 
"If our budget is reduced by 
thiS amount it will undermine our 
capacity to deal with the problems 
we are facing. 
"I find it particularly iniquitous 
that this council is being 
penalised for good housekeeping." 
It was agreed to form a delega-
tion of three councillors and an 
officer to lobby Environment 
Secretary Michael Heseltine. 
Labour leader Coun John 
Richardson said the news meant 
the ruling party would not be able 
to carry out all it had promised. 
"This will have a savage and 
drastic effect on the living 
standards and quality of life in 
the district," he said. 
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THE LIBERAL leader of Wear 
Valley District Council yesterday 
refuted claims that the full truth 
had been witheld about the chief 
executive's retirement. 
Coun Chris Foote Wood said 
procedures had been followed "to 
the letter" in the run-up to 
Wednesday's announcement that 
Allen Dobson would leave in 
March. 
Coun Foote Wood said if Labour 
opposition leader John 
Richardson wanted a public de-
bate, he himself was in a position 
to put the wheels in motion. 
The statement that Mr Dobson 
is to leave followed a week of 
speculation about his future. 
The statement said the chief 
executive was retiring at his own 
request and would leave the 
council on agreed terms and with 
best wishes. 
Coun Richardson said he ·could 
"•0~ iJo 
. ·'-
not accept the statement and 
claimed the relationship between . 
Mr Dobson and Coun Foote Wood 
was the real cause for his de-
parture. 
Coun Foote Wood said yester-
day: "Coun Richardson was given 
every opportunity to ask ques-
tions and he asked a number 
which were answered. 
"If he has further questions ·as 
a member of the council he clearly 
has avenues open to him to in-
stitute such a debate. 
"We have followed procedures 
correctly and to the letter and we 
have informed the public at the 
first possible opportunity." 
Mr Dobson has a dual role as 
chief executive and treasurer. 
Coun Foote Wood said it was 
likely the two responsibilities 
would be separated. 
"We will have to give very 
serious consideration to how we 
will fill the gap," he said. 
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for obvious reasons and when we came 
to calculate this year's allowances we 
rised that figure in our calculations." 
Tory councillor Peter Jones 
slammed the increase and e1illed for a 
policy change. 
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A LABOUR-controlled council Black Banks Wood, Wolsingham 
will pull out of plans for a £60m will continue to act as enablers 
ski village because it cannot for the 5cheme, now headed by 
stand the political heat, an op- Newcastle property developers 
position leader c)aimed · Stanley Miller. 
Wear Vat!ey District counillor In a report to the couricil, 
Chris Foote Wood said the company boss Harry Midgley 
Labour leaders' expected de· has said that because of dif· 
cision tomorrow not to go ahead ficultieir getting the Government 
with attempts to supplement the to sanction public sector cash 
costs with £5m of ratepayers' spending, the project should be 
money was due to pressure from completely self funding. 
Liberal Democrats. But Labour leader Coun John 
The council; which initiated Richardson dismissed the 
0P~,r=o~p=o=sru~s!~~o~r~t~h~e~sk:•~·~v~il=la~g~e~a~t;:~ru:l:e:ga:t:io:ns:;.~~~~;;~;;~ 
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THE- £64m Weardale ski· 
village plan should now be 
-'declared "extinct", claims a 
coullcil opposition leader. 
Wear Valley_ District Coun-
cil spent £177,000 on pro-
posals for the Alpine-style 
resort earmarked for Black 
Banks WOQ<!, Wolsingham. 
Following difficulties in 
finding public sictor cash for 
·the project, it was handed over 
to Tyneside building company 
. Stanley Milledast October. 
But the future of the am-
bitious scheme was left in 
.. doubt after the collapse of 
Stanley Miller last month. 
And now council Liberal 
leader Coun Chris Foote Wood 
says the whole idea should be 
scrapped. 
II 
HERE'S a resume of last week's 
City news for those who don't 
habitually read the business pages. 
Stanley Miller pic, described as a 
''troubled Tyneside builder," suffered a 
"further setback" when its City broker 
suddenly resigned.' 
Miller had already forecast a profits {all 
and seen its biggest shareholder sell up. 
The company's shares are sliding and 
there is speculation, reported the business 
bods, that its "prestige" Newcastle 
quayside development might be affected. 
Here are two more facts which weren't 
mentioned at the time. 
1. Stanley Miller is the company named 
by Wear Valley Council to develop the 
Heights of Folly ski village above Wolsing· 
ham. 
2. Wear Valley Council has already 
spent £150,000 of ratepayers money on the 
project. 
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_I By CLIFF.EDWARDS 
A COUNCIL chief has defended a 
decision to hand plans for a pre-
stige ski holiday development to a 
company which now faces a huge 
financial crisis. 
Allen Dobson, managing director of 
Weat• Valley District Council, said 
Newcastle-based builder Stanley Miller 
gave the authority 'no worries' when it 
took over the £60m Wolsingham ski 
village scheme last October. 
Before the handover 'meeting Miller 
announced a huge drop in profits 
blamed on a disastrous performance in 
Scotland. On Friday the company sus· 
pended its share trading on the stock 
exchange with a share price of 20p -
compared to 325p a year ago. 
This has thrown into doubt 
whether the ski village will now 
be built. 
Mt· Dobson indicated the council 
was not concerned by the drop in 
profits at the time of ·the han· 
dover. He said: "They were-mak· 
ing their organisation more accep· 
table, more feasible,. more finan· 
cially secure." 
Mr Dobson said the ski village 
may still come off if new compa-
nies take over the idea which 
would provide 500 jobs. Planned 
attractions included dry ski slopes, 
houses, lakes and a Father Christ· 
mas Fantasy Land. 
He stressed the council had de· 
cided to spend no more on it. Wol· 
singham councillor Vere Shuttle· 
worth, who believes the Miller po-
. sition could mean the end of the 
ski village, said: "I don't think 
there will be many tears shed in 
Wolsingham. 
"By its very nature, it was 
going to change Wolsingham, it 
was going to change Weardale." 
Keith Shepherd, chairman of 
Wolsingham Parish Council, said: 
"There are differences of opinion, 
but if it's supposedly bringing jobs 
into the dale it would possibly be a 
good thing. 
"It would be sad for it not to 
come about.'' 
------
Country 
i9.ofo .CJo 
ski plan 
faces·new 
protest 
THE Countryside Com- 1 
mission may protest if a By CLIFF EDWARDS 
cou.ncil's _plan for a ski The Black Banks scheme - as 
hohday vtllage comes to ~ outlined by the council in 1988 -
· fruition. wc;~uld include chalets, a hotel, ski 
Shelagh Reynolds, the hoStels, sh?ps• a toboggan run and 
Commission's senior country- five dry ski slopes. . . 
side officer for the North Allen Dob.son, managm~ d.ir-
p · d C ector of Wear Valley D1str1ct ennmes. an ounty Durham Council said no final plans had 
was;worned. a sch~me may n~t been made yet. . 
be m keeping wtth the htll He said: "The Countryside 
farming and small settlement Commission and everyone else 
traditions ofWeardale. would be a part of the of the 
Wear Valley District Council is consultation procedure that would 
now trying to interest potential take place. 
developers with its early plans for And he said: "If they did not 
a £25m ski village at Black Banks like what they saw, they would be 
Wood near Wolsingham. able to say so." 
The council had baeked a later In a 12-page document produced 
£64m scheme last year touted by by the Commission on its aspira-
crashed property developers tiona for the North Pennines 
Stanley Miller. AONB, it stetes: "We do not con-
The site is just outside the aider the North Pennines is a 
Countyside- -commission's desig- . place for large scale imported lei-
nated North Pennines Area of sure facilities." 
Outstanding Natural Beauty. The Commission favours green 
Miss Reynolds said: "If we feel tourism with people coming to 
that any scheme was going to e~joy and understand the country-
have a severe impact on the Bide. 
countryside even if it's on the Mass tourism where the coun-
other side of the boundary, we tryside was an attractive backdrop 
might well find ourselves saying to "urban-style, purpose-built" 
that this is incompatible with the facilities had no place in the area, 
area." the document claimed. 
= 
A COUNCILLOR has warned 
that Bishop Auckland's costly 
new leisure complex will he a 
severe financial drain on the 
authority. 
Coun Chris Foote Wood, leader of 
the Wear Valley District Council 
Liberal Democrats, fears the fmal bl.U 
for work on the WOodhouse complex 
will reach £2.5m. 
When the project was given the go-
ahead last year, councillors hoped the 
former swimming pool could be converted 
into a water fun complex for just £1.6m. 
The new attraction is set to open in a 
few w~' time but several opening 
datea have already come and gone. 
Coun Foote Wood said costs for the 
centre badescalated "grotesquely". 
"In my vfew it is questionable whether 
or not this scheme was necessary in the 
ftrst.place," he stormed. 
"The-. baths were completely refur-
bished about three years ago so why 
spend over £2m on it? 
"It seems like a huge amount of money 
to spend for what is a relatively minor 
improvement." 
He warned that the fuiished complex 
would place a severe financial strain on 
the authority. 
"When you take into account the 
interest charges and ruBDing costs, there 
seems little doubt that this is going to be 
a very costly exercise," he said. "It will 
be a millstone around poll tax payers 
necks." 
The authority had to ensure the 
complex opened as soon as possible to 
attract youngsters during the school 
holidays, added Coun Foote Wood. 
"Otherwise we will miss out on a lot of 
extra trade," he warned. 
/ The Northern Echo, Monday, November 5, 1990 
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Poll tax chaos with £1@5:m 
' ' ' ' . @d d . ' unpa1· an··· worse to conte 
NEARLY £1.5m is owed to a 
district council in unpaid 
community charge six months 
after it was implemented. 
By the end of October, £6,406,000 
should have been collected by Wear 
Valley Council, but only £4,916,000 
had been received. 
Council chiefs say poll tax compute•· 
·h. , systems are inefficient, large backlogs in 
! paperwork exist, people are getting un-
, necessary reminders and the morale of 
over worked staff is low. 
People who do pay are likely to face 
large rises next year. 
Next year's poll tax demand will be at 
on an escalating spiral as far as payment Valley has been paid. 
is concerned." Mr Dobson's report says the council is By CLIFF EDWARDS 
A report to the council states that "attempting to make arrangements" to 
least £50 above the present £308, when collection of outstanding money was af- start full recovery proceedings. 
the government cuts relief to councils. fected by the "inability of the systems to However, he warns that care must be 
Inflation is likely to swell the figure work correctly"_ taken as there was still a backlog of 
more. . . Embattled managing director Allan 5,500 register amendments and 1,335 
Leading Labour member, Coun Billy Dobson states: "This has resulted in poll tax and housing benefit amendments 
Neilson, said of the £1.5m shortfall: many chargepayers receiving reminders to be processed. 
"That will be an escalating figure." unnecessarily, and increasing substan- Mr Dobson said yesterday that because 
As the year proceeds, it would become tially the workload and frustration of poll tax regulations were received late, 
more difficult for people to pay their staff." there was no time to develop efficient 
mounting debt. . The council has, however, made in- computer systems to cater for all of the 
He said: "There will be a financtal roads into the amounts owed. When tax'!> complications. 
problem and the financial problem can 8,000 reminders were sent out at the end "There's got to be a much more ef-
only be relieved by imposing a greater of August, 2,000 people paid a total of fective look at the system.· Community 
community charge next year. £177,000. charge is a very difficult tax to ad-
"It's inevitable that poll tax payers are In all. 77pc of the charge in Wear minister," he said. 
Ill 
Labour and 
leisure_· 
IN ANSWER . to R.Mooni _<HAS 
23.3.90) and WDobinson (HAS 
11.4.90), only the _Liberal Demo-
crats on Wear Valley Council have 
the courage to make positive pro-
posals to reduce Labour's grossly 
inflated "leisure" spending, cur~ 
rcntly costing every poll tax payer 
£60 a year. 
The ever-increasing cost of 
"refurbishing" the. Woodhouse 
Close Leisure complex, for the 
second time in three years, . has 
continually escalated - from- an 
original estimate of £1.2m to £1.6m 
to £2.lm and beyond, to the det-
riment of many areas in the district 
where play facilities are minima! or 
non-existent. 
People want local facilities ncar 
, at hand, not multi,million pound 
palaces that cost the earth to build, 
staff and maintain. 
We fought our comer for a 
£200,000 reduction of leisure 
spending which would have reduced 
the poll tax burden, but were de-
feated by the combined votes of 
Labour, T:1ry and Independent 
councillors. 
After that, we were not prepared 
to support the high level of poll tax 
set by Labour,· but we do support 
spending on essential services. We 
abstained on Labour's overall 
"package" rather than vote sepa-
rately on hundreds of different 
items. 
It is clear the only way to curb 
Labour's extravagant spending in 
Wear Valley is to return the 
Liberals to power next year. -
Coun Chris Foote Wood, Liberal 
Democrat Group leader, Wear 
Valley DC. 
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